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A F;;��:\�s��!�o�s v:!�i��-�!in�:r!:: 
Bonestell motion picture, Dtstinatima Moon, 
it seems to us that in these reactions lie 
clear indications of the proportions and 
scope of the problem that lies immediately 
ahead for science fiction. This problem is 
the winning of understanding and �ceP
tanee by the bellwethers of wide popular in
tereat, those critics and commentators who 
can bring the hitherto apathetic portion of 
the public at least to consideration of sci
ence fiction. 

We caught a preview of the picture in 
question a week or &O before its relea.se and 
thought it a very fine job indeed. The .. plot" 
was the trip itself, the photography so 
superb that it had, save in a very few brief 
sequences, the semblance of reality. Save 
for a necessary and somewhat hoked-up 
ending De.tiMtion Moon to us had the im
pact of a documentary film-bleMedly re
lieved of the generally objectionable com
mentator preftent in too many such produc
tions. 

On the whole, however, the New York 
critics were puzzled by the picture--aave 
for that hoked-up finale, in which conven
tional picture elementz! to which they were 
accustomed evidenced themselves. One of 
them even considered the entire movie a 
"comedy"-which would in itself be laugh
able if it did not indicate such a sad mis
understanding of what the picture was all 
about. 

ln short, science fiction to them had all 
the clarity of a .!lanskrit scroll :for a would
be reader whose fonnaJ education ended 
with the eighth grade. 

· 

writer whose short stories have won him an 
enviable series of literary prizes in the pasi 
four years. 

Yet the volume received virtually no crit
ical attention at all. Because it came out; 
under a science-fiction imprirnature it wa.!l 
relegated to the :few inches of space given 
to "mystery and adventure" by such major 
critical publications as ga"Vi! it any notice 
at alL 

Frankly this made Ul'l a little bit ill. 
There are, of course, a number of major 

literary critics who have shown and are 
showing both interest and sympe.thy far 
the burgeoning science fiction field. Clifton 
Fadirnan, during his New Yorker years, re-
peatedly beat the drums for stf-but, aJaa. 
during that time few sc;ence fiction novels 
were being published. And he has devoted 
himself almost entirely to playing radio and 
television master of ceremonies during the 
last decade. 

Orville PretJCott of the Ne-w Yttrk Ti1MI 
is a devotee, albeit in general one of such 
high literary standards that few of the cur� 
rent crop of space-opera reprintz! meet with 
his approval. And Edmund Wilson, Fadi
man's New Yorker successor, has evinced 
a BOmewhat .!lkeptical readiness to be con
vinced of the importance of stf. His studies 
of H. P. Lovecraft are proof of it. 

But in general literary and dramatic 
critics--those of real influence at any rate 
--seem to be somewhere out beyond left 
field in respect to science fiction. And the 
fields of radio and television, who are stf's 
widest users at present, are only beginning 
W develop any criticism of impo:rta.nce. 

A Mystic Cult? 
Aetnally, it appears to us, these Jadiee 

aad gentlemen are terrified of. the name 
science fietion itself. To them it spells apme 
�stic cult wherein an human values are 
discarded, wherein Buck Rogers and Brick 
Bradford and the Uk.e cavort aide b,- aide 



with problems of science in fiction form ex
pressed in such highly technical terms that 
understanding is impossible for a non
M:.I.T.man. 

This complex must generally be regarded 
as absurd, for reasons we intend immedi
ately to list. But it is there and it promises 
to be tough to crash. And it is a barrier 
that must be crashed if science fiction is 
to play its very real and important role. in 
the present scene of popular thought and 
imaginative entertainment. 

In the first place, science fiction is no 
novel form of expression. In the movies it 

·�u ought to get a medal!' 
I 

goes back, to our knowledge, to The Cabinet (!����������:J 
of Doctor Caligari, which was made in Ger-
many back in 1918--or not long after Birth 
of a Nation brought the hitherto scorned 

�:���f:��r:��!��-
into the sunlight of cui- l'l:;����!i�,;t�;,;���:;;;;��� 

Since then we have had Fritz Lang's 
Metropolis, the British-produced fantasies 
and science-fantasies, The Shape of Things 
to Com.e, '!'he Man Who Could Work Mir
ades (both based on H. G. Wells novels), ������y to Heaven, and many others from r::=���#=======�=l 

And Hollywood has produced its share, 
including Conan Doyle's The Lost World, 
the comedy-musical Just Imagine, Franken
stein, King Kong, It Happened Tomorrow, 
Dr. Cyclops and scores of others, including, 
alas, the Flash Gordon serials, Mighty Joe 
Young and the recent Rocketship X-M. 

To ourselves at any rate, it seems only F������������ 
logical that the film critics should be at least 
semi-adjusted to such a movie n.s Destiru:Jr. 
tion Moon, But apparently they are not. 
Heaven knows the values of the routine 
"serious" movie are at least as fantastic 
as anything that has yet appeared in stf. 

Classic Science Fiction 
The book world is even more remiss in 

having developed its complex. For science 
fiction is virtually as old as the novel itself. 
Certainly the pre-scientific-age current was 
set correctly in Don Quixote, in GuUiver's 
Travels, in Frankenstein and other so-called 
classics. The Gothic novels of the late-eight- ����������� 
eenth and early-nineteenth centuries con-
tained frequent traces of primitive stf, as 
did virtually all of the Utopian novels of 
the latter part of the century. 

Jules Verne wrote science fiction themes 
into scores of his books as, of course, did 

[Turn page] 



EVEN lflOU DOlT KNOW 
A. NOTE OF MUSIC NOW ... 

YOU CAN' lEARN YOUR 1AVOR17E 
JNSTRUMENJ THIS fASY' A...a.c WAY 

H. G. Wells and Lord Dunsany. :And Aldous 
Huxley and Michael Arlen, of the modern 
literary elite, have used it without having 
the critical veil of oblivion drawn over their 
works. 

George Orwell's brilliant if grim Nine• 
teen Eightv-four drew plaudits for ita "so
cial satire" although it was basic stf, and 
the monumental novels of Dr. Olaf Staple
don are acclaimed as "philosophy" despite 
their sound science fiction roots, 

The big-circula�ion popular magazines 
are suffering from a like dread of printing 
stf, even though they give loud lip service 
to its popularity. They are terrified of 
printing something the bulk of their read· 
ers will not "understand" �ven though 
for years they have been running science 
fiction stories by Conan Doyle, Wells, Dun· 
sany, Philip Wylie and Edwin Balmer, Ray 
Bradbury, Paul Gallico, Will F. Jenkins, 
Gerald Karsh and scores of other "name" 
authors. 

Why then are they in such a ata.te of 
panic? Frankly, we wouldn't know, unless 
in �orne obscure psyehological·semantic tie
up they have science fiction implicated with 
the A·bomb, the H-bomb, bacteriological �=-����--�����iiJin�g warfare and ali the other dread devices 

I modem science has cooked up :for politicians 

8 

to play with. 

The Gateway of Imagination 
They are rightfully scared of the latter. 

But science fiction never hurt anyone except 
a few fans who have become trapped in 
their own feuds. On the contrary stf is one 
of the major gateways to the imaginative 
and speculative thinking of which our sore
ly-beset world is so greatly in need-'-if it 
is to enter into the enlarged planetary and 
interplanetary age that the unleashing of 
atomic power has brought so closely upon 
us. 

Perhaps they fear that it may make ab
surd some of the more rigid values and be
liefs on which they have based their lives to 
date. And, come to think of it, science fic
tion is nothing for the ward-heeler mental
ity to fool with and remain a competent 
corrupt human instrument. It does have 
cathartic effect upon the dogma-packed 
mind. And that is perhaps the finest thing 
that can be said of it. 

We hope this block against it is shattered 
soon py a wave of stories and novels and 

(Continued on page 141) 



TF you just like to dream; read no further. There 
.l comes a time when your fancies mwl k brought 
into light-and ltand the teat of every-day, hard 
realities. he you one of the thousanda-perhaps 
millions-whose thoughts never get beyond tho 
1tage o£ wl&tjul wlJilng? Do you often come to 
£rom a daydream with the sla;ho ••If only I could 
bring it about-m� it real?" 

AU thinp begin with thought-it b what rot. 
lows that may take your life out of the elan of 
those who hope and dream. Thought energy, llka 
anything else, can be di.saipated-or it can be made 
to produce ectual effects. If you �noo:� how to piau 
1/0ut' thou.ghu you can stimulate the creative proc
esset within your mind-through them you can 
aesemblc things and conditions of your world into 
a happy life of accomplislunent. Mental cnatln• 
doea not depend upon a magical procesa, It con
lists of i(nowln& how to mat'3ha1 your thou&hts into 
a power that drawa; compels and organizes your 
czpcricnees into a worth-while design of livfnl. 

ACCEPT THIS 'fue BOOK 
Let the Rosieruclans tell you bow you may ae. 
complish these things. The Rosicrucians (not a 
religious organization); a WOl'ld-wide philosophical 
fraternity, have prellei'Ved for centuries the ancients' 
masterful knowledge of the functioning of the inneo 
Dtind of man. They have taught men and womeQ 
bow to WJC thb knowledge to r«f'el..f.e tktr liPU. 
They offer you a free copy of the faecinatin&: book, "Tbc MMtcry of Life." It tells bow you may re
ceive thi' information £011 atudy and use. Uao 
eoupon opposite. 

fJne ROSICRUCIANS· 
(AMORC) 

CALIFORNIA 
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7� FIVE GOLD BANDS 
CHAPTER I 

Tu"Mnel to NowhHe 
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Twice Paddy Blackthorn had broken into old wells, once into a for-. 
gotten graveyard. Archaeologists would have chewed their fingernails 
to see Paddy crunching aside the ancient bones with his machine. Three 

A NOVEL BY JACK VANCE 
Paddy Blackthorn and the girl from the 

Earth Agency risi: death on 

live alien worlds in the most fantastic 

of galactic treasure bunt8! 

F..,. ...... P.dclyri..OI.oloi,9.t.,_f.,t-lowje!M.,.¥J 
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The Parent Planet Snffera from a Spaee-Drlve 
hundred yards of tunnel and the last 
six feet were the worst-two yards of 
feather-delicate explosive, layers of 
steel, copper, durible, concrete, films of 
guard circuits. 

Edging between the pockets of ex
plosive, melting out the steel, leaching 
the concrete with acid, tenderly short
ing across the alarm circuits, Paddy 
finally pierced the last layer of durible 
and pushed up the composition flooring. 

He hauled himself up into the most 

FAY BURSIU 
EJeeret spot of the known universe, 
played his flash around the room. 

Drab concrete walls, dark floor
then the light glinted on ranks of metal 
tubes. "Doesn't that make a pretty sight, 
now," Paddy murmured raptly. 

He moved-the light picked out a 
cubical frame supporting complexities 
of glass and wire, placket and durible, 
metal and manicloid. 

"There it is!" said Paddy, his eyes 
lambent with triumph. "Now if only 
I could pull it back out the tunnel, then 
wouldn't I lord it over the high and 
mighty! • . .  But no, that's a sweet 
dream ; I'll eontent myself with mere 
riches. First to see if it'll eul. out the 
blue flame . . . ... 

He stepped gingerly around the mech
anism, peering into the interior. 
"Where's the button that says 'Push' 
. • .  There's no clues-ah, here!" And 
Paddy advanced on the control panel. 
It was divided into five segments, each 
of which bore three dials calibrated 
from 0 to 1,000 and, below, the corre
sponding control knobs. Paddy in
spected the panel for a moment, then 
turned back to the machine. 

"There's the socket," he muttered, 
"and here's one of the pretty bright 
tubes to fit .... Now I throw the switches 
-and if she's set on the right readings, 
then I'm the most fortunate man ever 
out of Skibbereen, County Cork. So--
1'11 try her out." On each of the five 
panels he flung home the switches and 
stood back, playing his light expectantly 
on the metal tube. 

Nothing happened. There was no 
quiver of energy, no flicker of sky-blue 
light whirling into a core down the 
center of the tube. 

"Sacred heart!" muttered Paddy. "Is 
it that I've tunnelled all this time for 
the joy of it? Och, there's one of 
three things the matter. The pO\V
er's disconnected or there's a master 
switch yet to be thrown. Or third and 
worst the dials are at their wrong set
tings." He rubbed at his chin. "Never 
say die, it's the power. There's none 
coming into the entire gargus." He 
turned his light around the room. "Now 
there's the power leads and they run 
into that little antechamber." 

He peered through the arch. "Here's 
the master switch and just as I told all 
who had ears to listen it's open. Now
I'll close it and then we'll see .... Whisht 
a while. First am I safe? I'll stand be
hind this bar-block and push home 
with this bit of pipe. Then I'll go in 
and play those dials like Biddy on the 
bobbins." 

He pushed. In the other room fifteen 
tongues of purple flame curled fran
tically out of the metal tube, lashed at 
the wails, fused the machinery, flung 
masonry at the bar-block, made chaos 
in a circle a hundred feet wide. 



Monopoly Wbielt Holds the Universe E11ehained% 
When the Kudthu guards probed the 

wreckage Paddy was struggling feebly 
behind the dented bar-block, a tangle 
of copper tubing aeross his legs. 

AKHABATS' jail was a citadel of 
old brown brick, hugging the top 

of Jailhouse Hill like a scab on a sore 
thumb. Dust and the dull texture of the 
bricks gave the illusion of ruins, baking 
to rubble in the heat of Prosperus. 
Actually, the walls stood thick, cool, 
:firm. Below to the south lay the dingy 
town. To the north were the Akhabat.s 
spaceyards. Beyond stretched the plain, 
fiat and blue as mildew-as far as the 
eye could reach. 

The Kudthu jailer woke Paddy by 
running horny fingers along the bars. 
"Earther, wake up." 

Paddy arose, feeling his throat. ":No 
need to break a man's sleep for a hang
ing. I'd be here in the morning." 

••eome, no talk," rumbled the ja.iler, 
a manlike creature eight feet tall with 
rough gray skin, eyes like blue satin 
pincushions where a true man's cheeks 
would have been. 

Paddy stepped out into the aisle, 
followed the jailer past rows of other 
cells, whence came snores, rumblings, 
the luminous stare of eye, the hiss of 
scale on stone. 

He was taken to a low briek·walled 
room, cut in half by a counter of dark 
bronze wax·wood. Beyond, around a 
tong low table, sat a dozen figures more 
or less manlike. A mutter of conver· 
sation died as Paddy was brought for
ward and a row of eyes swung to stare 
at him. 

"Ah, ye sculpins," muttered Paddy. 
"So you've come all this way to jeer 
at a poor Earther and his only sin was 
stealing space-drives. Well, stare then 
and be damned!" He squared his shoul
ders, glanced down the long table from 
face to face. 

The Kudthu jailer pushed Paddy a 
little forward, and .said, "This ie the 
talker, Lord Councillors." 

The hooded Shaul Councillor, alter 
a moment's acrutiny, Mid m the � 

Shaul dialect, "What is your crime?'' 
"There's no crime, my Lord," replied 

Paddy in the same tongue, "I am in
nocent. I was but seeking my ship in 
the darkness and I fell into an ol:d well 
and then-" 

The jailer said, fumbling the warda, 
"He was trying to steal space-drivee, 
Lord Councillor." 

"Mandatory death." The Shaul raked 
Paddy with eyes like tiny lights. ".Wben 
is Ole execution?" 

PADDY BLACKTHOAN 
"Tomorrow, Lord, by hanging." 
"The trial was over·hasty, Lord," 

exclaimed Paddy. "The famous LangtrY\ 
justice has been scamped." 

The councillor shrugged. "Can you 
speak each of the tongues of the Line?" 

"They're like my own breath, Lord! 
I know them like I know the face of my 
old mother!" 

The Shaul Councillor sat back in his 
seat. "You speak Shaul well enough." 

The Katon Councillor spoke in the 
throaty Koton speech. "Do you under
stand me?" 

Paddy replied, "Indeed I believe I'm 
the ooly Earther alive that appreciates 
tbe beauty of your lovely tongue." 

Tile Alpbet'atz Eagle asked the oome, 

• 



-question in his owa lip-clacking talk. 
Paddy responded fluently. 

The Badau and the Lorist&neee each 
spoke and Paddy replied to each. 

There was a moment of silence during 
which Paddy looked right and left, 
hoping to seize a gun from a guard and 
kill aU in the room . The guards wore 
no guns. 

The Shaul asked, "How is it yOI:l are 
master of so many tongues?" 

Paddy said, 11My Lord, it's a habit 
with me. I've been journeying space 

since I was a lad and no sooner am I 
hearing strange speech than I'm won
dering what's going on. And may I ask 
why it is you're questioning me? Are 
you grooming me for a pardon per
haps?" 

"By no means," replied the Shaul. 
"Your offense ia'beyond pardon, it cuts 
at the base of the Langtry power. The 

and there'd be no temptation for Ul!l 
poor unfortunates." 

"I do not set the quotas, Earther. 
That is in the hands of the Sons. Besides 

punishment must be severe, to deter there are always scoundrels to steal 
future offenders.'' ships and unmounted drives.'' He :fixed 

"Ah, but your Lordships," Paddy Paddy with a significant glance. 
remonstrated, �<it's you Langtrys who The Koton Councillor rmid abruptly, 
are the offenders. If you allowed your '�The man is mad." 
poor cousins on Earth more th&n oor "Mad?" The Shaul studied Paddy. "I 
mi8erable ben drives.., then a stolen doubt it. He is voluble-irreverent
drive would not bring a mHion marks unprincipled. But he appears sane.'' 

� 



"Unlikely. ''  The Koton BWung his 
thin gray-white arm across the table 
handed the Shaul a sheet of paper. 

PADDY shrugged. "I talte it I'd haug 
in any event. " 

The Shaul smiled grimly. "He is 
l'!ane." He looked around at his fellows. 
"If there is no further objection then 
.. . " None of the Councillors spoke. The 
Shaul turned to the jailer. 

"Handcuff him well, blindfold him
have him out on the platform in twenty 
minutes. " 

"Where's the priest?" yelled Paddy. 
"Get me the Holy Father from Saint 
Alban's. Are you for hauling me up 

without the sacrament?" 
The Shaul gestured. "Take him." 
Muttering wild curses Paddy was 

handcuffed, blindfolded, crow-legged 
out into the sharp night air. The wind, 
smelling of lichen, dry oil-graae:, smoke, 
cut at his face. They led him up a ramp 
into a wa.nn interior that felt solid, 
:metallic. Paddy knew by the smell, 
compounded etf oil, ozone, aeryl varnish, 

"This ie his psychograph."' and by the vague throb and vibration 
The Sh&ul studied it and � !l.lk'tn of much machinery, tbA.t be wM aboard 

of his cowl rippled slowly, a large ship of apace. 
"It is indeed odd . . . unprecedented They Jed him to the ea.rgo hold, re-

. . •  even allowing for the nO!"l'rt&l eon- Dl<W9d the handeuffs, the blindfold. He 
fue!on of the Earther mind . . . .  " Jile looked wikUy toward the door but the: 
glanced at Paddy . ..  Al"e you mad:r' 'Waf' lNWl bkldred by a pair c:tf Kudtlal 
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18 STARTLING STORIB8 

attendants, watching him with blue
bottle eyes. So Paddy 'relaxed, stretched 
his sore muscles. The Kudthu attend
ants departed, the port swung shut, the 
dogs scraped down tight on the outside. 

Paddy inspected his quarters-a 
metal-walled room about twenty feet in 
each direction, empty exeept for his 
own person. 

"Well," said Paddy, "there's nothing 
to it. Complaints and- protests will do 
me no good. If them Kudthu devils had 
been a quarter-ton lighter apiece, there 
might have been a fight." 

He lay on the floor and presently the 
ship trembled, took to the air. The 
steady drcme of the generator perme
ated the metal and Paddy went to sleep. 

He was roused by a Shaul in the pink 
and blue garb of the Scribe caste. The 
Shaul was about his own size with a 
head shrouded by a cowl of fish-colored 
skin. It was attached at his shoulders, 
his neck, the back of his scalp and pro.
jected over his forehead in a widow's
peak of flexible black flesh. He carried 
a tray which he set on the floor beside 
Paddy. 

"Your breakfast, Earther. Fried 
meat with salt, a salad of bog-greens." 

"What kind of meat?" demanded 
Padd� "Where did it come from? Akha
bats?" 

"Stores came aboard at Akhabats,'' 
admitted the Shaul. 

"Away with it, you hooded scoundrel! 
There's never a bite of meat on the 
planet except that of the Kudthus 
that's died of old age. Be off with your 
cannibal food!" 

The Shaul flapped kis cowl without 
rancor. "Here's some fruit and some 
yeast cake and a pot of hot-brew." 

Grumbling, Paddy ate his breakfast, 
drank the hot liquid. And the Shaul 
watched him with a smile. 

Paddy looked up, frowned. "And why 
then your crafty. grin?" 

"I merely observe that you app�ar 
to enjoy the broth." 

Paddy set down the cup, ooughed 
and spat. "Ah, you devil. Once that your 
tribe broke loose from Earth they for
got all decency and Jll61Ulel!S, Would 1 

be feeding you with ghoul-food? Would 
I now, was we reversed?'' 

"Meat is meat," observed the Shaul, 
gathering the utensils. "You Earthers 
are oddly emotional about trivialities." 

"By no means,'' declared Paddy. 
"We're the civilized ones of the universe 
in spite of your pretensions. It's you 
far-off heathens that have brought 
Mother Earth to her knees." 

"Old stock must give way to newer 
types," saii' the Shaul mildly. ''First the 
Pithecanthropi, then the Neanderthals, 
now the Earthers." 

"Pah !" Paddy spat. "Give me thirty 
feet of flat ground with a bit of spring 
to it and I'll whip any five of you skin
heads and any two- of them Kudthu 
hulks." 

The Shaul smiled faintly. "You 
Earthers don't even thieve well. After 
two months tunneling you're not five 
minutes in the building before you blow 
it up. Lucky there was only a trickle of 
current coming in or you'd have flat. 
tened the city." 

"Sorry," sneered Paddy. "We Earth
era only invented space-drive in the first 
place," 

"Langtry discovered space-drive
and that by accident." 

"And where'd you be without him?" 
asked Paddy. "You freak races are 
coasting on what old Earth gave out to 
you in the first place." 

SAID the Shaul, smiling, "Answer me 
this-what may be the fifth root ot 

a hundred and twelve?" 
"Let me ask you," said Paddy craft

ily, "because you worked the sum just 
now before you came in. Now give me 
the seventh root of five thousand." 

The Shaul closed his eyes, brought 
into his visual imagination a mental 
picture of a slide-rule, manipulated it 
mentally, read the answer. "Somewhere 
between three point three seven and 
three point three eight." 

"Prove it,'' Paddy chaUenged. 
"I'll give yo-u a pencil and paper ar!d 

you may prove it," said the Shaul. 
Pa.ddy compressed his lips. "Since 

)'Ou're so knowlegeable perbapa you'll 
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know where we're off to and what it is "They put you through the nerve-
they're wanting with me?" suit once or twice, and generally you are 

_"Certainly," said the Shaul. "The eager for any chance at a quick death.'' 
Sons Of Langtry are holding their "Ah, the ugly creatures," groaned 
yearly council and you are to interpret Paddy ... A man's will is no longer his 
for them." own in these sad times." 

"Sacred heart!" gasped Paddy. "How The Shaul rose to his feet, pieked up 
is this again?" the dishes with fingers long and 8lender 

The Shaul said patiently, "Every as pencils. He left the hold and a few 
year the Sons from the Five Worlds moments later returned. 
meet to arrange qUotas and distribution "Now, Earther, I must iDBtruct you in 
of space-drives. Since regrettably there the proper ceremonial. Certain of the 
is jealousy and suspicion between the Sons are insistent on decorum. Luckily 
Five Worlds no single tongue is spoken. -since we arrive at the rendezvous 
The Sons of the other four worlds would tomorrow-there is 1ittle to leam.'' 
lose face. 

•• An interpreter is an easy expedient. 
He translates every word into four 
other tongues. The Sons gain time to 
reflect. there is cOmplete impartiality 
and no damage to planetary pride!' 

The Shaul laughed silently a moment, 
then continued. "The interpreter, you 
must understand, performs no critical 
service sinee each of the Sons knows
to !SOme extent-the tongue of the other 
four. He is merely a symbol of equality 
and even-based cooperation, a lubricant 
between the easily offended Sons." 

Paddy rubbed his chin doubtfully. 
He said in a hushed voice, "But this 
proceeding is the secret of the galaxy. 
No one knows when or where it occurs. 
It's like the rendezvous of shameful 
lovers for the secrecy." 

"Correct," said the Shaul. He eyed 
Paddy with bright meaningful eyes. "As 
you may be aware, many of the archaic 
races are dissft;tisfied with the quotas; 
the Sons of Langtry gathered together 
make a tempting target for assas
sination.'' 

Paddy gestured expressively. "Why 
am I selected for the honor? Surely 
there are others fully equal tc the 
honor?" 

"Yes indeed," agreed the Shaul. "I, 
for instance, speak each of tile five 
tonguef! fluently. However I am no crim
inal condemned tO death.'' 

Paddy nodded with deep """"'* 
hension. "I see, I see. And suppose I 
refuse to serv� as the mouthpiece, then 
what?" 

CHAPTER II 

QuestWnna.ire 

�! :::�h�
w

:�:a�::�Ya 
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mist-bulb, fresh linen, a pair of thick
soled sandals. Paddy heft:.ed the last 
questioningly. 

"You'll be walking 1)0 roek," � 
Shaul explained, 

Paddy shaved, stripped, cleansed 
himself with the spray from the mist
bulb, stepped into fresh garments. He 
stretched his arms, felt his face. 

"Now, my skinheaded friend, you've 
treated me well or else, just to show my 
contempt for the whole proceedings, I'd 
begin to wipe up the hold with you." 

The Shaul said, "There's a Kudthu 
guard within call if I needed one. Prob
ably I would not." 

"We have a difference of opin.ion," 
said Paddy. "Well then, a friendly 
little bout to decide the issue. One 
throw, cateh-as-catch-ca.n, juat for the 
SPQrt o.f it. with no eye-gouging, no skin 
or hair pu1ling, I've shaved my whiskers 
and shed my dirt and I'm a new man." 

"As you wish," said the Shaul with a 
grin that *'- poiDted - of gray 
metal. 

Paddy ad¥ftaced, laid a ll6Bd on the 
Sb&ur.s ann. '.n,e Sb&ul slid awa.y like 
a �.eel, daoped wltb 00\'ded lll'ffili. 
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twisted. Paddy's legs sagged under an 
unfamiliar leverage. He resisted an in
stant, then gave, flung himself head
long, gathered his feet below him, 
heaved, and the Shaul tumbled to the 
deek. Paddy was on him, had his back 
to the floor. Eye to eye they stared, 
Paddy's gray-yellow eyes, the Shaul's 
bright orbs. 

Then Paddy jumped up and the Shaul 
arose, half-sullenly. 

"Ah, we're still men on Earth!" 
crowed Paddy, "You skinheads can do 
the square-roots, I'll grant you, but 
for the good side-man in a rough-and 
tumble give ltle one from green old 
Mother Earth !" 

The Shaul gathered up the old cloth
ing, the breakfast dishes, turned to 
look at Paddy. "Amazing," he said. "An 
amazing race, you Earthers.'' He de
parted, the door closed behind him. 

Paddy frowned, bit his lip, "Now just 
how did he mean that?" 

An hour later the Shaul returned, 
beckoned. "This way, Earther." 

Paddy shrugged, obeyed. Behind him 
a silent Kudthu fell in, ambled along 
at his heels. 

There was excitement aboard the 
ship. Paddy sensed it from the vibration 
of skin flaps of the various Shauls in 
the passages, the staccato bursts of 
conversation, the nervous flickering of 
long fingers. Peering through a port
hole he saw black space and far off a 
spatter of stars. 

About a mile distant hung a great 
ship with a gray and blue medallion, 
the ship of the Koton Son. Outside, 
close against the hull a small clear
domed boat came gliding, coasted to the 
<'ntrance plug. The Kudihu pushed at 
the back of Paddy's head. "Forward, 
Earther." 

Paddy turned, growled. The Kudthu 
took a step forward, loomed over him. 
Paddy moved to keep from being tram
pled .. 

At the entrance deck a row of Shauls 
stood ·with skin flaps diStended, rigid 
as sails, eyes gleaming like tiny light 
bulbs. 

The Kudtbl.l clamped a gl'611(; � 

on Paddy's shoulder . ..  Stand beck. SI
lence. Be reverent. The Shaul Son of 
Langtry. 

The stillness reminded Paddy of the 
thick silence of a church during prayer. 
Then there came a rustle of cloth. An 
old Shaul with a withered cowl strode 
down the corridor. He wore a tunie of 
white cloth, a cuirass enamelled with 
the scarlet-and-black medallion of 
Shaul. Looking neither right nor left 
he stepped through the port out into the 
crystal-domed boat. The port snapped 
shut with the suck of escaping air. The 
boat departed in a flicker of glasa and 
metal. Twenty minutes passed without 
sound or movement. Paddy fidgeted, 
stretched, scratched his head. 

A hiss, a scrape-and the port 
opened again. The Kudthu pushed 
Paddy. "Enter." 

Paddy, given no choice, found him
self in the space-car, which was piloted 
by a Shaul in a black unifonn. Two 
Kudthu guards followed him into the 
boat. The port was closed, the boat 
drifted off into the black gulf, away 
from the bright heavy side of the ship, 

"Now's the time.'' thought Paddy. 
"Knock out the two guards, throttle the 
pilot." He hunched forv:ard, knotted 
the muscles of his back for a spring. 
Two great gray hands folded down his 
shoulders, clamping him on the seat. 
Paddy, turning his head, saw the blue 
satin puffballs, which were the eyes of 
the Kudthu guard, regarding him with 
suspicion. Paddy relaxed, looked off 
through the crystal dome. 

H�:��h:�e Ji��;/�!��e:U��t � 
Badau ship, with a blue and green 
medallion amidships-at various dis
tances three other hulls. Dead ahead 
lay a tiny asteroid, lit along one surface 
by a high circle of luminous tube. 

The boat landed on the asteroid, the 
port opened. Paddy, expecting the 
boat's air to rush out into air less spaee. 
tensed, gasped, made a warning gesture. 
Nothing of the sort oocurred. There 
seemed, t� be an equal pressure of air 
outside.: 
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fo"l'om the band clamped about his ankle 
a chain led to a staple in the stone. 
He tested it, heaving till the skin of his 
hands tore and his stomach muscles 
knotted, to no effect. 

He stood erect once more, studied his 
surroundings. There was no bar within 
reach he might use as a lever, no frag
ment of rock to pound with. He was 
completely alone, unless someone were 
stationed on the far side of the little 
space-island. Craning his neck, he saw 
a concrete casement and a flight of 
steps leading down into the rock. To
ward the gravity unit, thought Paddy, 
and maybe an air generator. 

He heard a swish, a drone, He looked 
up to see a shining space-boat settling 
almost at his head. It touched the sur
face, the dome swung back. The five 
Sons of Langtry stepped out. Silently 
in a formal line they advancitd to the 
platform, the gaunt Eagle of Alpheratz 
A at one end, then the butter-colored 
Loristanese with the flickering features, 
the Shaul with the mottled cowl, the 
saucer-eyed Koton -and last the stocky 
Badau with the short legs and hump.
head. 

Paddy watched them approaching 
with hands on hips and a curled lip. He 
shook his head. "And to think their 
grandsires were all decent Earthers 
such as me. See 'em now, like the me
nagerie in Kensington Gardens." 

From the rear of the boat came two 
others, giant Kudthus. By their purple 
skins Paddy knew them for the desexed 
nearly mindless creatures produced by 
surgery �ond forced feeding. Huge mus� 
cular creatures they were with tumes� 
cent red wattle:� like cocks. 

They had been lobotomized to cen
tralize their conceni.ration and they 
moved like creatures in a hypnotic state. 
They took up posts at opposite ends of 
the asteroid, where they stood gigantic, 
quiet, blue puffball eyeR fixed on Paddy. 

The Sons of Langtry separated, took 
their seatB. The l.A>ri8taneee glanced at 
Paddy. 

"An Earther this year," he observed 
cheerfully. "Occasionally they're good 
linguists. 'I'he.y and the She.uls make 

the best, I believe. But there are few 
Shaul criminals. I wonder what this 
rascal's done." 

P!��:lly�oc:��n 
h����: :::;n�� 

duties had begun, he bowed to the Ko. 
ton, repeated the words in the Koton 
tongue, did likewise for the Badau, the 
Eagle and the Shaul. ID. the final sen
tence however at the word "rascal" he 
substituted the Koton word zhaktum, 
equivalent to "reckless fellow"-the 
Badaic luad, meaning "well-appointed 
knight" in the Robin Hood tradition
the Pherasic a-kao-ut, meaning "swift 
flyer" ; the Shaul condo.siir, derived 
from the old Tuscan condottief'e. 

Then he waited solemnly, politely, 
:for further words. The Loristanese 
brushed him with a swift glance and a 
muscle quivered on the yellow jowl but 
he made no comment. 

The Alpheratz Eagle spoke. "There 
is little to concern us at this meeting. 
I have observed no noticeable fluctuation 
in trade volumes, and I see no need for 
military expansion. Last year's quotas 
should serve us welt." 

Paddy translated around the circle. 
There was a general attitude of agree
ment. 

The Badau said, "I have several pe
titions to be considered. Fint from 
Canopus Four-they want four drives 
for the purpose of transporting supplies 
and produce to and from one of their 
moons which they are using as a cattle 
range." 

The Shaul said, "I have a similar pe
tition. My agents report that of their 
allotted sixteen drives they have de
stroyed five, presumably through ex
perimentation in their laboratories at
tempting to discover the manifolding 
proeess. I speak against the request." 

After a few further remarks the pe
tition was denied. 

The Badau said, '"The second is from 
a private individual, a non-anthropoid 
af the Neonomian type. He proposes to 
circumnavigate space. His plan is to 
seal himself in a ship, set . forth and 
continue as far and as fast as poa.sible 
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The Kudthu thrust him out. He 

found himself walking to normal grav. 
ity though the asteroid, a rock the shape 
of a man's foot, was hardly two hun· 
dred feet aeross its longest diameter. 
A gravity unit must be operating, sur
mised Paddy-somewhere on the under. 
side of the rock. 

Below the circle of bright tubing a 
floor of polished granite flags had been 
laid with a pattern of baroque penta
gons inlaid in gold surrounding a large 
central star of bright red coral or cin· 
nabar. Five heavy chairs faced inward 
toward a circular cockpit three feet in 
diameter, a foot deep. 

The Shaul pilot said to Paddy, 
"Come." The Kudthu guards shoved. 
He set out angrily after the Shaul, fol
lowed him up onto the brightly lit cir
cular platform and to the central cock
pit. 

"Step down." 
Paddy hesitated, gingerly looking 

into the opening. The Kudthu pushed 
him-willy-nilly he stepped down. The 
Shaul stooped, there came the rattle of 
chain, a clank and a band encircled 
Paddy's ankle. 

The Shaul said in a hurried voice, 
"You occupy a very exalted position. 
See thnt you bear yourself with respect. 
When one of the Sons speaks repeat his 
words in the appropriate language to 
each of the other Sons-in clockwise 
order away from the speaker. 

"Suppose the Shaul Son who sits in 
the chair yonder speaks, repeat " his 
words first in Loristanese to the Son 
there"-he pointed-"then in Koton to 

BROMO • 

the Son from Koto, then in Badaic to 
the Bada·t Son and in Pherasic to the 
Son from Alpheratz A. Do you under
stand?" 

"Very well," said Paddy. "That much 
of it. What I \Vish to know is, after I 
complete my services, what then?" 

The Shaul turned half away. "Never 
mind about that. I can assure you of 
unpleasantness if you conduct your
self improperly. We Shauls do not tor
ture but the Eagles r.nd the Kotons have 
no scruples whatever." 

"None at all indeed," said Paddy 
with conviction. "I went to Montras on 
Koto to a public torturing and the 
blood-letting quite turned me against 
the devils. There's a city of hell, that 
Montras." 

"Conduct yourself well, then,'' the 
Shaul told him. "They are more than 
ordinarily irascible, these five Sons. 
Speak loudly, correctly and mind you, 
clockwise from the speaker, so there 
will be the most complete equality of 
place." 

He sprang away from Paddy, ran to 
the boat and the Kudthu guards lum
bered after him. 

Alone on the tiny world Paddy 
searched the sky to see what had oc
casioned the haste. The five ships, about 
two miles distant, had drifted together 
into a roughly parallel formation with 
their keels toward Paddy. 

It was a rather solemn sensation, 
alone and manacled to this bit of name
less rock, exposed like a victim on an 
altar. Pady bent to examine his bonds, 

[Turn page] 
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until either he returns or dies." Paddy. Bathed in the full ftood of soft. 

'l'he petition was granted as being an white light he felt naked and exposed. 
interesting experiment and not likely "Here I am," he muttered disgustedly, 
to disturb the trade balances. "Paddy Blackthorn, late of Skibbereen, 

The Badau looked baek to his notes. County Cork, like a cod on a block. It's 
"Third a petition from Earth. The naM the smaUest slab of rock in- the universe 
tives request a hundred more units.'' I'm tied to with five Ulllikely creatures 

"A hundred!" barked the Koton. all fixing on the best way to serve up my 
The Shaul leaned back in his chair, corpse." 

grinned. "They have retreated slightly He looked up into the sky. The five 
from their previous position. If I recall, ships hung parallel a few miles distant. 
for the last fifty years they have deM "It's now time that the Holy Lord was 
manded unlimited access to the pro· reaching out to look after his own and 
duction." I've been a good eandle-burning IrishM 

"Slowly they are acquiring a se�e man my long life through." 
of the realities, .. rumbled the Badau. The Shaul .said, "18 there any sugM 

The Loristanese said, "There has ge.stion as to new security regulations ?" 
been only a small rise in the index. I The Eagle replied slowly, "A large 
believe one of their units was destroyed voice on my planet favors wider disM 
in a wreck. Four or five units have semination of the secrets, or a.t least a 
deteriorated to the point of uselessness. public repository on each planet known 
If we replace those particular units I to a responsible group. The argument, 
see little reason for further conces- as always, assumes that a catastrophe 
siona." wipes out the five of us simultaneously, 

Paddy licked his lips, translated to whereupon the technique of manifolding 
the Koton : "A small rise in the trade space--drive would be lost.'' 
index has occurred. One of their units 
was destroyed in a wreck, five units 
have become useless. After replacing 
these units I see some slight reason for 
further concessions." 

The Koton squared in his seat, turned 
his saucer eyes at Paddy. Paddy sucked 
in his breath. "Careful, lad," he told 
himself. "You're not dealing with the 
ignorant guards now." He turned to the 
Badau, aware of the Koton's cool stare. 

"There has been only a slight rise in 
the trade index," said Paddy in Badaic. 
"They wrecked one unit, four others 
have deteriorated. If we replace these 
I see no reason for further cOncessions.'' 
And Paddy relaxed as the Koton turned 
his saucer eyes-elsewhere. "A cold clamM 
my feeling it gives a man," thought 
Paddy,. "And theY're the ones that inM 
vented the nerve suit, the big--eyed 
devils.'' 

He finished the round of translations 
carefully. After a slight pause the votes 
came in against the Earth petition. 

Three other petitions were voted 
upon. Then the five sat in a rather 
lengthy silence, ruminatively eyeing 

T!�n����::������ha:t a��vea�i!�: 
for one secret is already four more than 
neceggary. A public repository could be 
looted by a sudden raid. Members of a 
committe,.: could be kidnaped. Socm 
there would no longer be a secret. Space 
would be as full of ships as the Ba.thcani 
Sea is of redworms.'' 

The Badau stroked his lump of a 
head. "My position as always has boon 
that the smaller the extent of ccitical 
kno-wledge, the better. And even if we 
were all killed the Bank of Loristan 
would make the hiding-placee of the 
data known to our successors.'' 

''Only after ten years,'' the Eagle 
said dourly. "Ten years of doubt and 
confusion." 

"Perhaps,'' said the Shaul easily, "we 
could make public pr<'Clamation to the 
effect that in the event of catastrophe, 
the secret would automatically come to 
light. We need not mention the lapse 
of ten years, as that would focus atten
tion on the Bank of Loristan. It's pop... 
ular knowledge that ten years is the 
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period of grace 011 unrenewed safe 
deposit boxes." 

The Koton said sourly, "Why oot 
entrust the data itself to the Ba.nk O'f. 
Loristan ?" 

The Shaul grinned . .. There are sev
eral reason.s why this would not be 
desirable. Assume this hypothetical 
catastrophe. Ten years and the mech
anism of the Bank automatically ejects 
the lapsed boxes. There, before the eyes 
of a clerk, is the secret of spaee-drive. 
Secondly-" 

"Your first reason is sufficent,'' said 
the Koton. "Perhaps the present system 
is the best." 

,.The mutual duplication of data pro
tects us against loss of any one set," 
the Loristanese pointed out, "and the 
splitting of the secret guarantees a 
continuance of our mutual dependence." 

The Shaul said abruptly, "Now as 
to the allocation for the five commercial ���� 

. .  
e��ht hundred boat installa-

One by one the Sons announced the 
needs of their worlds, and the total 
moved the Koton to grumble, 'f'W e shall 
be occupied three weeks on Akhabats 
activating the tubes." 

"That is the function of our office," 
the Loristanese remarked. 

"We'U be a week building a new 
manifold," said the Katon. "Some rascal 
of an Earther actually tunneled up into 
the shop, mark you. The fool threw the 
power switch and Akhabats is safe only 
because the main gang-bar had been 
removed for replating." 

The Loristanese shrugged, and his 
fat yellow jowls bounced. ''Naturally 
the dials had been twisted. What could 
the idiot hope to achieve?" 

The Eagle said, "The way ot an 
Earther's mind is past conjecture." 

The Shaul made an impatient motion. 
"Is there any further question as to 
schedules? If not-" 

"We have completed our business,• 
stated the Badau heavily . .. Let us make 
the exchange and depart." He un
strapped a thin band from his wrist, 
passed it to the Eagle on his left, who 
in turn handed a similar band to the 

Shaul, who gave his to the Loristanese, 
who passed his to the Katon, who passed 
a band to the Badau. 

The Badau grunted in satisfaction. 
"We are finished for another year, san 
for the month of toil on Akhabats." 

Paddy made himself as inconspicuous 
as is possible for a. man chained to the 
middle of a brightly-lit stone platform. 
They might be so engrossed in their 
talk as to leave him alone on the little 
world-which in any ca.se would be 
equivalent to death, he thought glumly. 

If the gravity unit were turned off, 
the air would puff off into the vacuum 
of space and he would strangle, blow 
up with the bends. No such luck, in any 
event. He felt the Katon's saucer eyes 
upon him as the five arose. The Koton 
motioned to the guards. 

The Koton said, "Remove the pris
oner from the platfonn, execute him!' 

Paddy said quizzically, ••would you 
like that translated, my Lord Katon? .. 

The Katon ignored him. Paddy 
watched the Kudthus approaching, pur
ple-skinned giants in black leather uni
forms. Either one would make three of 
him. Here came his death, thought 
Paddy. How would it be ? By bullet
by the heavy Kudthu knives hanging at 
their belts-by the mere wringing of 
his neck in the big slab hands? 

They towered over him with no more 
malice or hostility than a farmer se
lecting a chicken for the pot. One 
stooped with a key, fumbled at his 
chains, while the other took a grip on 
Paddy's shoulder. Paddy's heart was 
thudding, his throat was thick with 
sour-tasting fear. It was sad to die at 
the hands of strange careless things 
so far from Mother Earth. 

CHAPTER Ili 

Trea.s>Mre of the Ages 

HIS leg was free. Paddy in a des
perate spasm sank to his kneel, 

bit at the big Kudthu hand, grabbed Ule 
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knife from the belt of the kneeling world died. But no-he felt the tingling 
Kudthu, hacked at the other's legs. The at his skin slowly diminish, the throb 
grip loosened. Paddy broke free, sprang of his throat lessen. He opened his 
like a rabbit down from the platform. mouth, gasped. Air-air in the little 
The Shaul brought forth a small hand- room at least, very rare yet, seepage 
weapon, sighted, fired. P{!ddy veered from cracks, a film held by molecular 
and the shaft of flickering blue ions cut attraction and the gravity of the aster
past his ear. oid itself, now concentrated around the 

The Kudthus came lumbering after gravity unit. 
him, big faces without expression. An- Paddy dragged himself up the stah·s 
other shaft of radiation sizzled past e.gainst the gravity, augmented as it 
him and he dodged frantically. His mind was: by his nearness to the unit. As he 
ran wild. He'd run and run and run to climbed he felt the atmosphere rapidly 
the end of the world. The end of the thinning, Hi's head pounded in a near
world was close. Where then? The space- vacuum as he peered over the casement. 
boat? No, the Shaul stood near with his The Kudthus lay sprawled twenty feet 
weapon. Where to go ? Around the distant in the dark pool of their hem
other side ? They'd hunt him down. orrhages. The five Sons of Langtry Jay 

The concrete casement yawned at his dead in a little clump around the boat. 
feet, a dim-lit gap. There it was, a bolt- Paddy blinked, taken aback. 
hole, where at least he could put his The most appalling crime in the his
back to the wall, where they would not tory of space had been committed. Gen
turn tlleir guns for fear of disrupting ocide, defilement of holy places, trench
the gravity . . .  , ery against the entire universe-no sin 

The gravity! Off with the gravity ! could rival his deCd. The Five Sons 
Death to himself, death to all ! Would dead by his hand ! 
it possibly be unguarded, vulnf",rable? 

H,e flung down the steps four at a 
time, pulled by the increasingly strong 
gravitational field. He came to a little 
concrete-walled room. A black box ten 
feet long was mounted on skids with 
heavy leads running to a power bank. 
Paddy took a deep breath, plodded 
across the room, pulled the switch. 

The power stopped, the field whisked 
off into nothingness. Paddy was weight
less. Air puffed off into space at eleven 
hundred feet a second. A tremendous 
force pushed out Paddy's chest as if by 
an explosion inside him. Breath gushed 
up his throat, spewed out his mouth 
and he felt a quick distension in his legs, 
his arms, felt his ears pounding, his 
eyes bulging. 

He tottered to the switch, threw it 
back to full gravity. He was master on 
this little world, lord of life and death. 
Too late, he thought numbly--useleae. 
The air had departed at the speed of 
sound and fas.ter. It would return only 
at gravitational acceleration. 

The vacuum would be nearly complete 
for an hour � while all on the little 

P�e��! !ic;::at 
��:d�u;r: t��ps�2:! 

pulling of a switch. They would have 
killed him without glancing to see 
whether his way was to kick or to 
twitch. He looked across the platform 
at the boat, stared past the luminous 
tubing at the five ships. 

They lay in a quiet parallel rank. H:l., 
could not the fools sense the horror? Or 
their telescopes mw;t tell them some
thing was amiss. Of course they might 
be under orders to keep eyes away from 
instruments for fear that there mig1tt 
be lip-reading, 

Paddy looked back to the boat with 
the longing of a lover. His sight w�s 
blurring pink, blood was running from 
his nose. The hundred feet to the boat 
was like a thousand miles. Two feet 
above the concrete casement meant 
strangulation. He backed down the 
shaft to breathe and gather his wit�. 

He considered. How would the grav
ity unit be turned off? By someone in 
a pressure suit, to escape his own doom. 
Would there be such a garment left at 
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hand for the purpose? He found it hang� 
ing in the shadows behind the power
bank, and was into it with what speed 
he could provoke from his trembling 
fingers. 

He fitted the dome over his head, 
turned on the air. Ah-h-h, what a blessed 
thing was the pure thick air with a 
taste like the finest water. 

But no time to savor his air. Up--if 
he wished to escape the nerve-suit. He 
sprang up the steps, darted across the 
dead world. At the corpses of the five 
Sons of Langtry he stopped short. 
Around the Shaul's thin forearm he 
found a glint of gold, unclasped the 
band. Then to the Koton, the leathery 
Badau, the Eagle and the butter-yell<Jw 
Loristanese. 

Jingling the five bands Paddy ran 
to the ship. Inside the port, throw home 
the dogs, to the pilot's seat. He groped 
among the controls until he found the 
lift-valve. Inching it open he raised the 
ahip a trifle above the surface, slewro 
it slowly around to the opposite side of 
the world. · 

Then, keeping the little asteroid 
between himself and the five ships as 
long as possible he turned the acceler
ator on full and the little ship fell out, 
out, out-into the deep well of space 
with stars flickering like shiny pebbles 
at the bottom. 

Now-on with the space-drive and 
he was safe. Safe! 

He slumpetl back into the seat, fell 
into a torpor . . . .  

Paddy looked about his ship, letting 
the sight of glossy metal and glass, the 
:fittings, fabrics, the exquisite equip
ment gladden his vision, luxuriating in 
the surroundings like a gourmet rolling 
the flavor of a fine sauce through his 
mouth. 

Paddy rose from the couch, stretched 
like one reborn. The boat was a new 
life, a symbol of rebirth. His past 
seemed remote as if only a tenuous 
wisp linked Paddy Blackthorn of the 
Akhabats jail and Paddy Blackthorn 
standing on the deck-covering of cri8P 
scarlet eggshell pile. 

l>addy clapped his arms t.o his sideli, 

grinned with honeet joy. Not only was 
he free with his life-enough to rejoice 
about-but he had played a devastating 
joke on his would-be slayers. A mag
nificent joke to make his name one for 
history. It was the pattern of circum
stances that exactly filled a socket in 
the human brain, the biter bit, the bully 
tripped up by the underdog into a 
gutter full of slops. 

Paddy strolled here and there, sur
veyed his prize. It seemed to be en
gineered less for cruising than for use 
as an interplanetary pleasure-boat. It 
carried no large supply of stores, no 
arsenal. 

The fittings were of a quality and 
precision befitting the ceremonial boat 
of the Sons of Langtry. The joiner
work was . a rare wood from a far 
planet, showing a grain of black and 
golden-green. There was a brown-violet 
matanne upholstery on the couch and 
the scarlet carpet with the pile that was 
like stepping on candied rose-petals. 

Paddy returned to the pilot's plat
form, studied the astrogation instru
ments. A boat of this type, with no cost 
spared on its construction would em
body new equipment, much of which 
might be unfamiliar to him. And as he 
glanced along the panel he found levers, 
dials, arms, whose use he did not com
prehend. He left them untouched. For 
all he knew one might set off an emer
gency SOS call. 

HEs;:!�:�e�h!�; :::; :��!·1�; 
-five bands of gold, each with a thin 
square compartment. Paddy stood back 
with a sensation close to awe. "Here," 
he said, "is the treasure of the ages, 
which all the wealth of Earth would buy 
._heap . . . .  And it's me, Paddy Black
thorn, who handles these lovelies. 

"But now let's open them and we'll 
see how to curl space-drive into them 
shiny tubes so next time there won't be 
that great explosion . . . .  " 

He snapped off the lid of the :first, 
withdrew a bit of stiff parchment. 1t 
\\--as imprinted with heavy Badate 
letters : 
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The Kamhorogian Arrowhead Suite 10 
The Foolish Man'11 Inclination Pa� 100 

Paddy raised his eyebrows high. 
"And what's this?" He waa thunder
struck, apprehensive. Was there some 
colossal error? 

se��!:h
He

w
����e�

i
�h;:��:�d··��;d,we'll 

Like the first it contained a bit of 
parchment, written in Pherasic script 
which Paddy could not read. He passed 
on to the third, which waa stamped 
with the neat Shaul cun�iform : 

Corescens, the back wall. 
Three up, two over 

Irradiate with angstroms 685, 14(4, 2590, 3001. 
Photograph. 

Paddy groaned, opened the fourth 
band. It held a key, engraved .with the 
Loristanese loops and lines, nothing 
more. Paddy tossed it aside. 

The parchment in the Koton band 
read : 

The Plain of Thi•h, where Anna-Gcth 
•hows the heroe!! to the wondering stars. 
Under my mighty right hand. 

Paddy flung himself back on the 
couch. "A bloody treasure-hunt, that's 
what !" he cried. "And to think I've 
risked all for the only dues. Well, then, 
by Fergus, I'll fling them from the port 
and have done with it!" 

But he "folded the four parchment 
slips carefully around the key, and re
placed them in one of the bands, which 
he fitted on his own wrist. 

"Now for horne," thought Paddy. 
"Peace and quiet and no more of 
this space-rampaging-and yet--" He 
rubbed his chin dubiou8.ly. He wa.s by no 
means safe. He had escaped the aster
oid with his skin, but the Langtry ships 
swanned space -like wasps in a shed. 

He was safe from the rear. Eut was 
he safe from interception'! Space-wave 
messages flew as swiftly as thought. 
The description of the boat and Paddy's 
personal coordinates would reach every 
outpost in space. Paddy would be the 
quarry of the universe. Ordinary mis
deeds would go unchallenged while the 
authorities combed the worlds for Pad
dy Blackthorn. 

Exultation waned to fretful uneasi-

ness. In his mind's-eye he saw the plac
ards, tacked up in every saloon, every 
post office, every transportation agency 
in the known universe--displaying his 
picture and the caption-

"And then," grumbled P a d d y ,  
"there'll be my fingerprints, my tongue
print, my psychOJUaph. They'll describe 
the hairs of my head and they'll write 
at the bottom, 'Catch this fiend and 
name your own reward.' I'm cur.sed 
with the luck of the devil himself. 
There's no haven for me on Earth, no 
place for me but the Thieves' Cluster
and then how long?" 

He rummaged through the chart in
dex, found the proper code, punched 
the buttons a:nd in front of him, pro
jected by a series of lenses, appeared 
the sphere of space surrounding the 
Thieves' Cluster. 

At the edge a blue gleam of light 
indicated his own position with a white 
arrow indicating the vector of his 
position and course. Paddy sighted, 
gingerly changed course until the vector 
pointed at the Thieves' Cluster. 

He turned on the space-wave. It was 
staccato with coded meesages. Let 'em 
rave, thought Paddy. Once in the 
Thieves' Cluster, not even the Sons of 
Langtry could drag him forth. Of course 
they might send agents in to assassinate 
him. But would they? He was the only 
man alive who knew, if not the secret 
of space-drive, the whereabouts of the 
secret. 

CHAPTER IV 

Space F'UQ'iflitJe 

��i::;::� i�1�!
e
�e:S��a: l[��� 

which had picked up a jostling swarm 
of dark stars, planets, planetoids, ae�r-
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oida, meteorites, and general debris. 
Here was end-haven for the lost men 
of all worlds. Among the hundred thou
sand satellites a man could dodge a 
law-boat like a rabbit ducking a dog in 
a mile of blackberry thicket. 

If he cared nothing for the life of the 
settled planets, if 1M! had money to pay 
for his stores, if he could protect him
self, then he could live his life among 
the jostling little worlds with small 
fear of civilized justice. 

There was no law in the Thieves' 
Cluster except at Eleanor on the cen
tral planet Spade-Ace. Here a govern
ment of sorts existed-an order of men 
forced to cooperate by fear and despair, 
a society of the antisocial. The executive 
committee of the government was the 
Blue-nose Gang, alter Blue-noee Pete, 
mayor of Eleanor. 

At Eleanor the strictest law in the 
universe was enforced. If a man could 
win to the Eleanor space-field he could 
sleep in an aHey with his loot on his 
ehest and·when he awoke his gold would 
be there. The apparatus was clumsy and 
harsh but if a man violated the law of 
Eleanor the Gang would have his life. 

Paddy slipped through the crush of 
1laming suns and bright worlds without 
hindrance, fell against the swampy side 
Of Spade-Ace, leveled off, flew scream
ing a few miles above the reed-covered 
morass. A ridge of black rock rose at 
the horizon. He crossed it and below 
him was Eleanor, a spatter of white 
and brown at the base of the mountain. 

He dropped to the field beside the 
alteration docks, where a Badau double
monitor lay half-dismantled. 

He jumped out of the domed boat, 
ran across the field to the line of ships 
at the boundary. At a hydrant he flung 
himself down, turned on the water, 
drank, drank, drank. 

An Earther lounging nearby, a tan 
dark man with narrow yellow eyes, 
watched him curiously. "Run out of 
water, Red?" 

Paddy pulled himself to his feet, ran 
hie wet hands across his face. 

"Faith, I've eaten shrimp pre6el'ved 
bl sweet syrup now it's four days and 

vile fare it is, believe me, after the third 
' bite." 

"Sounds rough," said the tall dark 
man. He nodded at the boat. "Nice rig 
you're flying. Planning to sell or holding 
on to her?" 

Paddy leaned against the hangar. 
"Perhaps you'd spare a cigarette? 
Thanks." He blew out a great puff of 
smoke. "Now as to the ship, as I am 
without funds, I think she'll have to be 
sold. What might a boat like ttlat 
bring?" 

The Earther squinted reftectively. 
"A hundred thousand, maybe a little 
more. Say a hundred thirty." 

Paddy rubbed his face, already red
bearded. "Hmmm. The drive alone is 
worth a million on Earth." 

"This ain't Earth, Red!' 
"If what I hear of prices here in the 

cluster is so, that'll feed me about a 
month." 

The Earther laughed. "Not quite that 
ba.d. Depends on what kind of service 
you like. The Casino Lodge up Napoleon 
Street is high. If you want something 
cheaper, try the Bowsprit, down Pick
pocket Alley. It's clean but not too 
stylish." 

Paddy thanked the man gravely. 
"And perhaps you can tell me the best 
place to sell the boat because in trutb 
I haven't a cent to my pocket." 

The tall man pointed across the field. 
"If ypu want a quick deal go in that 
door with the yellow glass. Tell the 
Canope girl you want to talk to Ike." 

Paddy drove a hard bargain, elo
quently describing the luxury, the com
fort, the appointments of the space
boat. 

"-the fonner property of one of the 
highest lords of Shaul ! Like his private 
boudoir ! Marvellous, my friend Ike, and 
the anti-gravs over-powered so that 
you never �ow when you leave the 
ground . . . .  

H�r��t �d BPftf::;.�v:t�h:u!:; 
marks in assorted notes--yellow, blue 
and blue-green. He turned his faee 
toward the central part of town. pused 
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through a district of warehouses, sec
ond-hand shops, rooming-houses. Then, 
climbing a slight rise, he came to the 
quarter of the restaurants, taverns, 
bordellos. 

Farther up the hill were the concrete 
and glass hotels, catering to exiles and 
regular v i s i t o r  a-smugglers, black
hirders, ship-stealers, spies. The city 
was crowded, the streets filled with 
sauntering :ner.. of all races and variants 
-first-stage types like the Canapes, 
Maeves, Dyoks, varying in only a few 
details, then along the metamorpho
logical gamut. The Shauls and Kotons, 
Labirites and Green-Rassins and then 
the Alpheratz Eagles. gaunt, sharp, 
bony as herons, the elfin A3masians, 
the fat butter-yellow Loristanese. 

Paddy ate a slow meal at an Earth
style restaurant, then crossed the 
street to a barber shop, where he 
bought a shave and a haircut. At a 
c1othing store he dressed himself in 
clean underclothes, a somber blue 
jumper, soft boots. 

The proprietress was an ancient 
Loristaneae woman, whose youthful 
yellow had darkened to a horse-chest
nut color. As paddy paid, he leaned con
fidentially across the counter, winked. 

"And where might I find a good 
b e a u t y  shop, my knowledgeable 
charmer?" 

The old woman gave him his change 
and the directions together. "Upstairs 
and down the hall. The doctor gives you 
a new face as easy as I change your 
clothes." 

Upstairs walked Paddy, down a long 
corridor broken by a line of cheap 
wooden doors, each door bearing a 
name-plate : Galtee Stowage-Chiutt 
Explosive Supply-Pretagni and Dha, 
Loristanese Financial Consultants-
Ramadh Singh, Funeral Consultant and 
Insurance, Corpses Buried Anywhere-
Dr. Ira Tallogg, Dermatologist. 

Three hours later Paddy waa a dif· 
ferent man. His hair was black, his skin 
a dark olive, his eyes stained black with 
Optichrome B. No longer was his nose 
broken. Instead it reaembled the nose 
Paddy had worn during his youtb. Even 

his fingers had been capped with new 
prints and his tongue had been slightly 
stitched, changing his voice and alter
ing the pattern of the surface. 

Paddy surveyed the new man in a 
full-length mirror. Behind him the doc
tor stood silently-a fat neatly-shaved 
Earther with a sour expression. 

Paddy turned. "How much, doctor? .. 
"Five thousand marks." 
As Paddy counted out the money it 

came as a sudden sharp discovery that 
the doctor was the sole link between the 
old and the new. HC said, "How much 
for the operation and l1ow much for 
keeping your mouth shut?" 

The doctor said, "All of it either way. 
I don't talk. I get asked plenty. There's 
more spies in Eleanor than there is in 
Novo Mundo. All I need to do is talk 
once and I'm done. The Blue-nose Gang 
would get me inside the day." 

Paddy studied his new profile. 
"Would you talk for a million marks 
�d a free ride to Earth?" 

The doctor replied warily, "Hard to 
say. Nobody's ever offered it to me." 

Paddy tilted his head, looked down 
his nose at the foreshortened reflection. 
The doctor connected the red-headed 
fugitive from Akhabats and the dark 
man from nowhere like the equal sign 
of an equation . .A13 he had pointed out, 
Eleanor swarmed with spies. 

Now if he, Paddy Blackthorn, were 
the Executive Intelligencer on one of 
the Langtry worlds he would station 
a man at the Eleanor space-field-rna)'· 
be leaning against the hangar. A man 
landing a ship with a crystal dome 
would set many wheels in motion. 

They would know he had bought a 
blue jumper before he appeared again 
on the streets. They might learn that 
he had visited the doctor. So far his 
new appe"arance was unknown. He was 
still nameleSEI. So long as he was un
known and nameless he was safe in the 
crowds of the wordless gray men coming 
and going. 

The doctor was the link. He would be 
approached, questioned, offered enor
mous bribes, an all-embracing pardon 
for past sins. 
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"Doc," said Paddy gently, "do you The doctor seemed to take no offense. 

have a back door out of here?" having heard the same threat from each 
The doctor looked up from putting of his patients. He nodded matter-of� 

away his tools. "Fire escape down the factly and Paddy took his leave. The 
rear," he said shortly. door latched behind him. 

It would be watched, thought Paddy. Paddy looked 'up and down the empty 
He eyed the doctor speculatively, He corridor. It smelled of sour varnish, of 
could trust nobody. What was a million, corners full of dust. Next door to the 
ten million, a hundred million marks, doctor was the office of Ramadh Si'ngh, 
one way of the other, either to himself Funeral Consultant. Paddy laid his ear 
or the Langtry worlds? The wealth of to the glass panel in the door. It was 
the universe, the cycle of empire was late in the afternoon. The office seemed 
clasped to his wrist. to be empty. Paddy tried the door-

He should kill the doctor. He should locked. 
but he could not. The doctor read the Again he looked up and OOwn the 
thought in his eyes, drew back, read the corridor. On Earth there would be no 
dismissal, relaxed. Others had looked at hesitation. On Spade-Ace a card cheat 
him with the same expression and for was hung head downward, his ankles 
that reason he carried a gun in his nailed to a high beam. A�burglar was 
pocket. shot on apprehension. 

Paddy went to the window, looked Paddy muttered, "The lure of gold 
out, into a drab back alley. Across the is leading me to the edge of crime." 
street was a blank wan, streaked with Setting his shoulder to the glass he 
grime, raddled with a native red heaved. The glass bent out of the mold
fungus. ing. Paddy reached in, snapped the 

��r: ������rntin:;�e�e ::� 
expect a bullet in his head or kidnap.. 
ing and the nerve-suit-a lifetime in 
the nerve-suit. His flesh crawled. It was 
a mistake, landing on Spade-Ace. As 
soon as he had set foot on the planet, 
his presence had been reported. Langtry 
agent$ would be converging like hounds 
on a fox. 

And yet he had to land sometime, 
8Qmewhere. Paddy thought of the 
shrimps in syrup, grimaced. No water, 
no food-Earth would have been little, 
if any, better. He would have been ex
tradited from Earth almost as soon as 
he landed and his story laughed off by 
a bribed magistrate. 

He turned back from tlM:l window, 
surveyed the dim little room with its 
settee and spindly blue lethe-plant, the 
operating table and racks of instru
ments, cabinets full of bottles. The walls 
were cheap spraywood, the ceiling the 
same. 

Paddy turned to the door. "Now I'm 
going, doc, and never forget--1'11 :knO'W 
if you s.pill a.nd you'll fiOJ"e regpet it!' 

latch, slid open the door, entered. 
The office was a mere cubicle, 

equipped with a desk, a table displaying 
miniature coffins and urns at various 
prices, a small mnemiphot, a battered 
8Creen. On the wall hung a calendar 
and a group photograph of a family 
standing in front of a small frame 
cottage, evidently on Earth. 

Paddy crossed the room, put his ear 
to the partition. On the other side he 
could hear a scrape of motion-the doc
tor setting his office to rights. 

To Paddy's right was a little clOE!et. 
He looked in, saw a tank of mist-cleaner, 
a medicine closet built into the par
tition. Opening the door of the medicine 
closet and pulling out Ramadh Singh's 
various unguents, incenses, lotions, 
Paddy had only a thin layer of spray
wood between himself and the doctor's 
office. 

Now, thought Paddy, we'll see, we'll 
see. If I've been followed, presently 
they'll be curious and come on up to 
see where I am. If they come up and 
question the doetor I'll know the worst, 
and be prepared. 

He lle&rd voioeo, - bit! ..,.. tp tile 
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cabinet. The doctor had a patient-a 
rough voice like an Asmasian. He was 
suffering from heat-rash and the doc
tor gave him a package of sal-negative. 
Another patient, suffering from ionic 
burns, waa treated. 

There was a wait of twenty minutes, 
then another patient, then another 
twenty minutes--and now a fresh new 
voice with , a different timbre. Paddy 
cocked his ear. The voice was feminine, 
full of soft round overtones. The woman 
asked, "Are you Dr. Tallogg ?" 

There was a pause. Paddy pictured 
the doctor's slow sour scrutiny. "That's 
right." 

"Dr. Tatlogg," said the woman's 
voice, "you know that your brother, 
Dr. Clement Tallogg, is looking for 
you ?" 

There was a long silence. finally, in 
a dim muffled voice, "I have no brother. 
What do you want?" 

"I want to pay you five hundred thou
sand marks. That's half a million 
marks." She paused to let the figure 
sink in. "I want to take you back to 
Paris. We can leave in fifteen minutes. 
When we arrive you'll find that your 
brother is no longer interested in your 
whereabouts, that a certain set of books 
hAs been found. I can arrange all this. 
All I want in return is some informa
tion." 

Another long pause and Paddy's eyes 
r1arrowed. Sweat poured down his ribs. 
What temptation to put before a man I 
Home, wealth, the sweet milk of friend
ship-how coulO. he resist? He would 
not resist. 

'1What kind of information?" came 
the low dim voice. 

"A tall red-haired man about thirty 
years old entered the building, came to 
your office. He . has not been seen to 
leave. Very probably you have altered 
his appearance, possibly provided him 
with an unobtrusive route to the streets. 
What I want is an exact description of 
this man, his new appearance, his new 
coordinates and what you know of his 
future plans." 

The silence was of a full minute's 
dw:ation and Paddy held his breath. 

<;Show me the money." 

There was a soft thud, a dick, a slap. 
"Right there." 

11And-the other matters!" 
uyou'll have to accept my word." 
The doctor made a soft sound of 

scornful rejection. 
Silence. 
"Here," said the doctor. "Swallow 

this." 
Hesitation. 
"What is it?" 
"It's one of the Asmasian ordeal 

drugs. If an antidote is taken inside of 
half an hour no harm of any sort will 
result. If not you will die in some pain. 
When you put me aboard this boat I'll 
give you the antidote." 

T!�c7:e��� I1�i���i�� ��:r; ;���! 
a quantity of the ordeal poison. If you 
will take my dose I'll take yours-and 
we're both protected." 

"Fair enough." 
There were sounds, a click, another. 

Then the doctor's voice came, delib
erate, slow, detached. 

"The red-headed man now is very 
dark-a Mediterranean type. Her&-
this is what the prototype looks like. 
He resembles this very closely. You may 
keep it. He wears a blue jumper, soft 
boots. He speaks with a slight accent 
of some sort-I can't quite place it. 

"I know nothing of his past, or his 
future plans. His fingerprints"--& 
pause, a rustle of papers--"this is the 
set I gave him. He left my oftiee about 
an hour or an hour and a half ago, 
Where he went I have no idea." 

The woman's voice said, "Did you let 
him out some secret way?" 

"No," said the doctor. "There i3 a 
door into the cellar and out into the 
street tlru.t no one very much knows 
about but I did not take him to it. He 
simply walked out the door and closed 
it." 

The woman said thoughtfully, "He 
has not been seen to leave." 

"Then-" the doctor started. Paddy 
pulled himself out of the closet, slid 
open Ram.&dh Singh's door, slipped out 
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into the hall, stepped to Dr. Tallogg's Miletus and the old heroes." He looked 
door, slid it ajar an inch. The drab brightly at the doctor. "Now what do 
waiting room was empty. Voices came you say to that?" 
from the inner room. The doctor's mouth bad drooped. He 

The door slid quieti)' open. Paddy said forlornly, "I suppose I l<>se noth· 
slipped in like a .dark dream. ing by taking you out." 

He had no weapon-he must go care· Paddy turned to the woman. "And 
fully. He stepped across the room, saw I'll ask you to take me to your boat." 
a shoulder in gray.green fabric, a hip She said, "Now listen to me, Paddy 
in dark green. On the hip hung a pouch. Blackthorn.'' 
If she carried a weapon it would lie in He took stock of her. She was younger 
this pouch. than he had expected and a great deal 

Paddy stepped through the door, smaller. There were few inches more 
threw an ann around the woman's than five feet of her and she was slim 
throat, dipped into ber poueh with his to boot. She had a small faee, short 
right hand. He felt cold glass, fabric. dark hair clinging c1ose to her head. 
metal. He pulled out an ion gun, point. Except for lustrous dark eyes Paddy 
ed it at the doctor. thought her rather plain, hardly femi-

The doctor had his own weapon in his nine. His taste was for the long-limbed 
hand. He held it as if it were very hot, bro"Wn·haired girls of Maeve, laughing 
as if be were not sure where to aim it. light-headed girls. 

Paddy said, "Put down that gun !" in "I hate killing," muttered Paddy. 
a voice like an iron beJI . "Put it down, "Lucky for you it is that I harm never 
I say !" so much as a fly unless first it stings me. 

The doctor peered at him with almost Now as for you, walk quiet and cairo 
1..'"0mical indecision. Paddy heaved the and there'll be no great harm done to 
struggling woman forward, reached, you, But mind-no tricks !" 
took the gun from Tallogg's numb fin- He motioned to the doctor. "Lead." 
gers. He shoved it inside his jumper. The doctor said sourly, "Did I under· 
The woman sprang clear, turned, faced stand you to say that you don't intend 
Paddy, her mouth parted, eyes wide to shoot me?" 
with black wide pupils staring, Paddy snorted. "You understand 

j'Quiet !" warned Paddy. "I'm a des- nothing. Get moving." 
perate man. I'll shoot if you drive me The doctor spread out his hand!'! help-
to it." lessly. "I merely wanted to state that if 

"What do you want?" asked TaJ.logg we are to leave I wish to take along the 
quietly, He now bore himSelf with the antidote to the ordeal poison I gave 
indifference of a man condemned. the young woman. If I don't have l1ers 

Paddy grinned, a wide toothy grin. she won't give me mine." 
.. First, doctor, you will conduct me and Paddy said, "Give it to me ... 
this lady to the street through your The doctor hesitated, eyeing the girl 
secret way." doubtfully. 

The woman stiffened, began to speak, "If I don't get it I'll sit here till yoa 
then halted, watching Paddy in frown- fall sideways from the poison." 
ing calculation. The doctor shuffled to the d:r-awer, 

The doctor said, "Perhaps I will, per· tossed Paddy an envelope. 
hapa I won't." He nodded wearily at the Paddy looked at the girl. .. Now 
ion gun. "You intend to shoot me any- yours." 
way." 

Paddy shrugged. "I won't shoot. We'll 
sit here and talk. Faith, I'm a great 
talker. I'll teli you of the Grand Rally 
at Skibbereen, I'll talk by the boor of 
Fionn and Diarm!lid. Then titere's 

W�ia�0�! ad��·�y�=�� 
followed the arc of the flight, riveted 
on Paddy's arm as he pocketed the 

drugs. 
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"Now move," said Paddy blithely. 

"You're both under death sentences, 
like me in the brick jail at Akhabats. 
Except I was an honest thief. You two 
are traitors to your old Mother Earth." 
He motioned to the doctor. "You first." 

The doctor led them along the sour
smelling hall, slowly, hoping for inter
ruption. Paddy said pleasantly, "And if 
there's trouble, Doc, I'll smash these 
bottles do'Wll on the floor." The doctor's 
gait lengthened. He opened a narrow 
door, led them down a flight of damp 
stones heavy with the musty reek of 
some nameless Spade-Ace mold. 

Two flights down and the stairs 
opened into the basement below the 
clothing store, a long low room dug into 
the ground, lit by antique glow-tubes. 
Old cases, dusty furniture cast tall black 
shadows-junk brought across the 
mindless miles of space to rot and 
moulder in a basement. 

Quietly, sedately, they moved through 
the basement, forming strange silhou
ettes against the higgledy-piggledy 
background. Paddy grinned. They didn't 
dare attack, they didn't dare run. He 
had th�m in a double grip with the gun 
and the poison. 

The doctor glanced at his watch. 
"Fifteen minutes," he said thickly. 
"Then the antidote does us no more 
good." He looked at Paddy with hot 
eyes, waiting for Padi:l.y to answer. 

Paddy motioned silently. The doctor 
turned, stepped up on a beneh, heaved 
at a slanting door. It swung up and out, 
letting a slender shaft of white light 
into the basement. The doctor looked 

right, left, motioned with a plump arm. 
"Come on up, all's clear." 
He stepped on up, the woman fol

lowed nimbly and then came Paddy, 
cautiously. They stood at the bottom of 
a light well, between two buildings, 
with a slit two feet wide running out 
to the street. 

Paddy said to the girl, "Where is the 
space-boat?" 

"North of town on the dust-fiat." 
"Let's go." 
They sidled from between the build

ings out into a dark street. The doctor 
turned to the right, Jed them among the 
dismal mud huts of the Asmasian quar
ter. At a square of light he paused, 
looked at his watch. 

"Ten minutes." He turned to Paddy. 
"Did you hear me ? Ten minutes !" 

Paddy waved him on. The doctor 
turned and they continued out into the 
open country in back of the town--a 
region of open sewers, fields packed 
with unwanted refuse from a thousand 
stolen ships. Here and there stood the 
shack of some creature with habits to() 
disgusting to be tolerated even by the 
tolerant men of Eleanor. 

They came out on a plain of white 
volcanic dust, dark-gray in the planet
spangled night of Spade-Ace, and the 
town of Eleanor was at their backa
a low unsightly blotch spotted with 
white and yellow lights. 

Paddy searched across the field for 
the dark shape of the boat. He turned a 
stormy glance at the woman. The doetor 
peered at his watch. "About a min
ute , . .  " [Turn page] 
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'l1le woman'& voice glistened with The woman's voice came to his baek. 

triumph. "I have a space-boat. It's not ••wait a minute, Paddy Blackthorn. 
here. It's at the main field. You're bluff- Don't you want to leave Spade-Ace?" 
ing, Paddy Blackthorn. You want my Paddy said no word, paced on, blind 
space-boat more than I want my life. with rage. 
Now I'm making the terms. You've got Her voice came to him, "I have a 
to go along with me or else kill me." space-boat !" She came running up be-

" And kill you I will," growled Paddy, side him, panted, "We'll take the secret 
pulling out his gun. of the drive to Earth." 

"And kill yourself at the same time. Paddy slowed his stride, halted, 
Langtry agents are pouring into Eleanor looked down into her wide dark eyes. 
by the boatload. They know you're here. He turned, went back to where the doc
They'll get you inside of four hours. tor stood forlornly. Paddy grasped the 
You can't hide and you can't get away. doctor by the shoulders. 
I'm your only chance. Cooperate with "Look now, Tallogg. You have your 
me, and we both win-and Earth wins. half million that you got selling me out. 
Refuse and we both die-and Earth Buy yourself a boat this very night
loses because before they kill you they'll, this very hour. Leave the planet. If you 
get what they want from you." make it to Earth you can sell the boat 

Paddy stood limp, angry. "Ah, you and be a rich man. Do you hear?" 
scheming, hag-woman, you've got me "Yes," said Tallogg dully. His shout-
like Cuchulin's goat. You still have the ders hung as if under a yoke. 
audacity to claim you serve Earth?" "Then go," said Paddy. "And if you 

She smiled in the darkness. "You love old Earth don't return to your 
don't believe me ? You've never heard of offi�. Don't go there at all." 
the Earth AgenQ� ?" The doctor muttered something in-

The doctor whined, "The antidotee ! distinguishable, became a blot in the 
Hurry, man, or we'll be dead !" gray murk. He was gone. 

"Come here," gTOwled Paddy. He Paddy looked after him. "Better 
grabbed the woman, felt for scars that should I have burnt a hole in him and so 
might be left by an amputated skin-flap. saved us much concern for the future." 
"No, you're no Shaul. And sure you're The woman said, "Never mind that. 
no Eagle, no Badau. You're not white Let's go and we'll head for Earth." 
enough for a Koton-not to mention the "Very well." Paddy sighed. "It's not 
eyes--and you're not yellow enough for aa I had planned it." 
a Loristanese. Of course,' he grumbled. "Be glad you're alive," she &aid. 
"there's little profit in wondering about "Now let's go." 
your race---you might be se11ing out to By a back route they walked to the 
any of them." space-field, quietly crossed to her boat 

The woman said, "I work for. Earth at the far end. Paddy looked at the boat 
Agency. It's your last chance. Give me doubtfully from end to end. 
the antidote---or I'll die and you'll die "Those are crowded quarters for the 
and the Langtry worlds will lord it over pair of us, I'm thinking. Now maybe a 
the universe for the rest of time. decent respectable girl wouldn't care 
There'll never come another chanee like to--'' 
this, Paddy Blackthorn." She snapped, "Never mind that, Pad-

''Quick!" cried the doetor. "Qmch! I dy Blackthorn. You keep your distance, 
can feel the--" rn keep mine--and my reputation can 

PADDY contemptuousl)r toesed ibem 
the antidotes. ,.Go on then. Saw 

your miserable livea, and let me be." 
He turned on his heel, sb>ode off aaoee 
the powd.., -. 

look after itself!' 
..-yerra," muttered Paddy, "and who'd 

want to touch such a spit-cat and Plain 
to boot ? Well then-into the boat with 
J'(Ml and may the best man of us win." 

A.s abe 0)><!1100 lhe porl the beam of 
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light fell on them. A man's voice said Thieves' Cluster was a lambent blot 
hoarsely, "JU8t a minute, just a min- astern. 
ute." She turned the noee another direc-

Paddy put his hand on the girl's back, tion, repeated the maneuver. Thieves' 
shoved her in, started after her. "Come Cluster was a bright spot. Once again, 
back here," said the dark shape and the off at an odd angle-off with the drive 
voice was louder. "I'll shoot !" and they were coasting out in inter-star 

Paddy turned, aimed at the light with isolation. 
Dr. Tallogg's gun. His beam struck The girl left the controls, went to the 
square. In the spatter of orange and communicator. Paddy watched her sus
purple flames from the shorted power- piciously. "And now what might you be 
pack, Paddy glimpsed the man's face- doing?" 
the narrow-faced narrow�yed man who "I'm calling the Agency-on coded 
had been leaning agaitLSt the hangar space-wave." She snapped a swltch, 
when Paddy dropped down to the space- tuned down a piercing whistle that rang 
field. His face was convulsed by pain, through the room. She set five dials, 
surprise, hate, by the shock of the beam. and now a voice said : "E A . . .  E A . . .  
The lamp guttered into a red flicker, E A . . .  . '' -
died-and the dark shape seemed to The girl spoke into the mesh. "Fay 
slump. Buraill, 59206 . . •. Fay Bursill, 59205." 

f•Quick !" biased the girl. "There'll be A minute passed, the voice changed. 
more." "Go ahead, Fay." 

Paddy jumped in. She sealed the port, "I've got Paddy Blackthorn here in 
ran to the pilot's seat, pulled back the the boat." 
power-arm-and the boat rose into the "Good work, Fay!" There was ex-
ash-gray sky of Spade-Ace. ultation in the voice. "Where are you ?'' 

CHAPTER V 

The SMuls Can Do 
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around the sky at various distances. 

"Watch the field," said the girl, 
"through the telescope.'' 

Paddy watched. "There's a couple 
boats taking off." 

"Spies." She crouched in the bucket 
seat, aimed the boat's nose at one of 
the spots of black space showing be
tween the jostle of the suns, planets, 
planetoids. "Here we go." 

Paddy jerked forward. "Hey-that's 
dangerous, woman I There's lots of stuff 
out there !" 

He quieted because already the 
Thieves' Cluster was far behind. For 
a second, two seconds, they flew-then 
she cut off the power. A relay clicked, 
the space-drive bar snapped back. 

"Oh-roughly Aries 3500 or 4000. 
Shall I come home 1" 

"Lord no, �eep away. There's a net 
of ships around the system almost nose 
to nose and they're searching every hull 
that comes near. You'd never make it. 
But here's what you can do. Have 
Paddy-" 

The voice changed to an ululating 
howl that jarred their teeth, clawed at 
their inner ears. "Turn him off I" yelled 
Paddy. "He's talking nonsense !'' 

Fay flung the switch. The silence was 
like salve. 

"Jammed," said Fay grimly. "They're 
on the frequency." 

Paddy blinked dubiously. "Did they 
hear what you said?" 

She shook her head. "I don't see how 
they could. The code is changed every 
week. And it's easy to jam the mes
sage." 

Paddy said, "We'd better get out of 
here fast. They might have us spotted." 

Fay threw on the power. She sat 
silently, face intent, mouth curved down 
at the corners. Serious creature, thought 
Paddy. Odd, fey-that was her name. 
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J'ay. Paddy deeided it suited her. 

She &:�id frowning, "There's no place 
for us to go now. They'll be watching 
every port." 

.. If we could only h&ve ducked out of 
Eleanor without being caught at it." 
muttered Paddy. "Then they wouldn't 
have known where I was." 

"Unless they caught the doctor. And 
in any event they wouldn't be taking 
any chances." She looked at him with 
eyes half-challenging, half-wistful. "Now 
-may I see it, this space-drive formula 
thars making ao much trouble for me ? 
Maybe we can broadcast it to Earth on 
the code frequency-or we can :ftnd a 
dead little world and hide it." 

Paddy laughed. "Young lady-Miss 
Bursill-whatever your name--! have 
no secret to the space-drive." 

••wwr Her eyes burnt even larger 
In her small face. "Then why all the 
turmoil? You must have it." 

Paddy yawned. "The five Sons trusted 
no one. Not even their successors, the 
new Sons, know what it is I've got. No 
one in the universe lrnows---exeept me." 

"Well, what is it?" she asked crossly. 
"Or do you intend to be mysterious ?" 

Paddy said blandly, "No indeed. I'm 
surely not the type. Well, for one thing, 
it's not any directions on how to mix up 
space-drive. It's a key and four little 
slips of parchment. And all that's on 
them are a set of addresses." 

She stared at him and plain or not, 
thought Paddy, she had very lovely 
eyes, bright and intelligent, and her 
features weren't as pinched as he first 
thought but almost chiseled--delicate. 
Indeed. thought Paddy, he had seen 
worse-looking wenches. But this one
she was too pale and set, too sexleBS 
for his tastes. 

"May I see them?" she asked politely. 
And why not, thought Paddy. He un

snapped the band. 
She stared. "You're carrying them 

around your wrist?" 
"Where else 7" demanded Paddy with 

asperity. "I never intended to be kid
naped and transported by a black imp 
of a female." 

She took the bits of parcbm<mt and 

the key. The first wM written in t� 
Pherasic script, which Paddy had bceJl 
unable to read. 
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that heathen scribble?" 

"Certainly I can rood it. It says : 
'28.3063 degrees north, 190.9995 de
grees' west. Under the Sacred Sign.' " 
She laughed. "It's like a treasure hunt. 
But why should they write directionr, 
down like this r· 

Paddy shrugged. "For each other, 1 
gather. In case one of them got killed, 
then the others would know where the 
records were hid." 

Fay said thoughtfully, ''We're not far 
from Alpheratz." 

Paddy stared aghast. "They'd draw 
and quarter me I They'd wear out their 
nerve-suits ! They'd-" 

She said coo11y, "We could be tourist& 
from Earth, making the Lantry Line. 
Alpheratz A, back into Pegasus for 
Scheat, down Andromeda-Adhil, Al· 
mach, Mirach. There's thousands of 
others doing the same thing, A honey
moon couple, that's what we'd be. It't� 
the last place they'd be looking for you. 
You'd never be safer." 

"Not much," said Paddy energetically. 
"I want to get back to Earth with my 
life and there I'll sell these bits to 
whomever wants to buy.'' 

She looked at him disgustedly. "Pad� 
dy Blackthorn-l'm running this ship 
We settled that once." 

"Och," cried Paddy, "it's no source 
CJf wonder that you've never married. 
God pity the man who gets such a 
witch. No man would have you witi1 
your insistent ways!' 

Fay smiled wryly. "No? Are you so 
sure, Paddy Blackthorn?" 

Paddy said, "Well, it's sure that L 
for one, would never have the taste for 
the black-headed pint of spite that you 
are. I'd be drinking whiskey to ease rn)' 
soul by night and by day." 

She sneered. "We're both of us BUiied 
then. And now-Alpheratz A." 

From Alpheratz A to Alpheratz B tbe 
Mream of boats was like a caravan ot 
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ants--bringing pods, fibers, sheets, crys- She said doubtfully, "I think your 
tallized wood, fruit, meal, pollen, oil, interpola.tions are slack. I got a point 
plant-pearls, a thousand other products just off the cliff." 
of B's miraculous vegetation to the Paddy laughed. "Won't. that be juet 
windy gray world A, returning with like a woman 7 Her navigation sets us 
agricultural equipment and supplies for out in the ocean. You'll see that I'm 
the jungle workers.. right," he promised her. "We'U find 

Into this swarm of apace-craft Paddy what we're looking for on the edge of 
and Fay merged their boat unnoticed. the cliff." 

They dropped toward the bright side She shook her head. 'f!J'he point's off 
of the planet. Fay asked Paddy, "Ever the edge of the cliff." She glanced at 
been here before?" him sidewise with raised eyebrows. 

"No, my travels never brought me "What's the matter!" 
this far north. And from the looks of "You're too authoritative to suit the 
the planet, I'd as lief be back on Akha- blood of one of the Skibbereen Blaek
bats. If it's as dry there at least thorns. We're a proud clan." 
it's a planet with blue water." Paddy She smiled. "They'll never hear about 
geetured at the telescopic projection on it unles.s you tell them. And I'm only 
the screen. "Now just what might that giving orden because I'm more efficient 
ocean consist of? Maybe it's mud'!" and smarter than you are." 

Fay said, "It's not water. It's some- "Hahr' cried Paddy. "Now then, 
thing like a gas. It has all the properties you're as vain as the Shaul jailer that 
of a gag except that it won't mix with did the cube roots in his head, and an 
air. It's heavier and settles out in the arrogant cur he was, and he's still 
IO'W places like water or fog--i'nd the nursing the bruise I gave him. I'JI do 
air rests on top." the same for you, my black-headed 

"Indeed, now-and is it poison?" minx, if you're not less bothersome 
She turned him a side-glance. "If you with your orders." 

fall in you smother, because there's no She made a mock obeisance. "Lead 
oxygen." on, Sultan. Take it frOm here. You're 

·�Then that will be a fine place to the boss. Let's see how you handle it." 
leave our boat. And chance being good, "Well,'' Paddy rubbed his chin, "at 
we might find it another time." least we'll talk things over a bit and 

"We'd better stick to our first plan. there won't be these lordly decisions. 
We'll be less conspicuous." Here's my idea-we'll drop low over 

"And suppose they recognize Paddy that gas ocean and make for the shore. 
Blackthorn and his black-headed mis- We'll find a bit of quiet beach near the 
tress-ah, now, don't take me wrong. cliff, we'll drop down, seal our ship, 
That's just what they'd be calling you get out and see what's to be done." 
and no thanks to them either way. But "Good enough,'' said Fay. "Let's go." 
now, supposing they do that and set out 
after us, then wouldn't it be a fine thing 
to jump into the ocean and soar off 
under their long skinny noses?" 

She said with a sigh, "We'll compro
mise. We'll hide it so that it's accessible. 
But we'll go back to it only if we can't 
get a regular tourist packet to Badau. 
Assuming, of course, that we're suc
cessful here." 

Paddy went to the chart of the planet. 
"That location is right on the lip of 
the cliff-North Cape, it's called, on 
Kolkhorit Island." 

T�n� �=.k:�:;tb:nf�:::::!� 
In color it was the dirty yellow of oily 
smoke and the yellow light of Alpheratz 
penetrated only a few feet into the 
depths. From time to time the wind 
would scoop up a tall yellow tongue, 
lift it high, blow it over backwards. 

Paddy brought the boat down almost 
to the surface, steered cautiously to
ward the lavender-blue bulk of Kol
khorit Island. The finger of the North 
Cape suddenly appeared through tbe 
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haze with the sharp-eut silhouette of path. It will lead into the Sunset Road. 
the clilf at the tip. You're Earthers ?" He spat slyly to the 

Paddy changed course and the cape side. 
loomed swiftly over them-a rocky tum� "That we are-and aa good as the 
ble of porphyry, pegmatite, granite. He best of you." 
cut the power, the boat drifted close to "Better," said Fay softly. 
shore. Below them appeared a small "What's your business on Alpheratz 
table, rimmed by walls of shadowed A ?" 
gray rock and almost awash in the "Och, but we're fond of your lovely 
seethe of brown gas. Paddy dropped the landscape, your marvelous cities. There' a 
boat into the most 'secluded corner and never _sight! like these on old Earth. 
five minutes later they stood on the Truth to tell, we're tourists, out to see 
barreR windy rock with the ship sealed. the wonders of the universe." 

Paddy walked to the edge of the table, The Eagles made a noise like 
peered into the fog below. "Strange "Rrrrrrrr." Without further words they 
stuff." He turned. "Let's go." both set off down the path, muttering 

They climbed up over the rocks and to each other. 
after a hundred yards scrambling a.cross Paddy and Fay 1watching covertly, 
loooe gravel, came out on a well-paved saw them pause, gesture along the hori
path. Fay clutched Paddy's sleeve. zon, point toward the rocks. But finally 

"A couple of Eagles-there in the they continued along the path. 
rocks. I hope they didn't see u.s land." Fay said, "They were only a hundred 

The Eagles hopped solemnly up to the yards from where you insiskd on leav
path, man-creatures seven feet tall with ing the boat. It's just blind luck they 
leathery hide stretched tight over sharp didn't climb the rocks." 
bones, narrow skulls with jutting noses, Paddy threw up his anns. ".Like all 
little red eyes, foot-long crests of orange women she will never miss the opportu
hair. They bore pouches bulging with nity to crow at honest error. Lucky the 
red gelatinous globes like jelly-fish. day when I last see her skinny posterior 

Paddy watched them advancing with walking away." 
truculent eyes. "A more curious race Fay's eyebrows rose. "Skinny? It's 
was never bred. They'll want to know' not either." 
all about us. Ah, these planets are like "Humph," said Paddy. "You don't get 
cuckoo's eggs in a wren's nest and to hams from a chicken." 
think that Earth once spent her be.st on "For my size it's ju&t right," said 
them." Fay. "I've even had it pinched-once 

He nodded to the Eagles. "Good or twice." 
morning, friend Eagles," he said in a Paddy made a face. "Faith, it's a 
syrupy voicg, "And how's your bulb- sordid life you female agents live." 
picking today?.. She cocked her head. "Perhaps not so 

"Good enough." They looked around sordid as you might think. And if you've 
the horizon. "Where's the little air- finished deriding my figure a.nd sland-:!r-
boat?" ing my morals. we'll be off." 

"Air-boat? Ah, yes. It flew very Paddy shook his head wonderingly, 
swiftly to the east and out of sight in had no more to say. They turned their 
a twinkling." backs to the ocean of turbid gas, climbed 

The Eagles examined Paddy and Fay the path the two Eagles had pointed out. 
with sharp interest. "And what are you They gained a rocky meadow, passed 
doing here along the shore?" a small village. Here they saw a central 

"Well now-" began Paddy. Fay in- obelisk topped by a whirling-bladed 
terrupted him. "We're tourists walking fetish, concentric eircles of conical 
up to the top of the North Cape. Could houses, a long raised paltiorm for the 
you tell us the best way ?" Pherasic pavanne-like dancing. A dozen 

The Eagle motioned. "Ju.st follow the Eagles, standing in a solemn gronp near 
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a half-unpacked erate of machinery, 
looked like odd hybrids of man and 
stick-insect. 
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man first landed here he was man. In 
two generations the tan skinny ones 
predominated, in four the skull forma
tion had begun. And now look at them. 
And to think that in spite of their ap
pearance they're men. They can breed 
with true men and the same goes for the 
Asmasians, the Canapes, the Shauls.--" 

"Don't forget the Maevites !" cried 
Paddy enthusiastically. "Ah, them beau
tiful women !" 

"-then there are the Loristanese, 
the Creepers, the. Green-bags--and all 
the rest of the inbred ovennen. It'• 
truly wonderful how the planetary in
fluence acts." 

Paddy snorted. "Earth populates 
them and a hundred years later they 
come returning like curses to spite their 
grandsirea.'' 

Fay laughed. "We shouldn't be too 
arrogant, Paddy. It was the same differ
entiation and specialization that split 
the original simian stock into gorillas, 
chimpanzees, orangutans, a dozen types 
()f submen.--finally the true Cro-Mag
non. 

"The situation has backfired now, 
Paddy. Today we're the root-stock, and 
aU these splits and changes brought 
about by the differences in light, food, 
atmosphere, gravity-they may produce 
a race as much better than men as men 
were superior to the proto-simians." 

Paddy snorted, "That I'll believe 
when-" 

"Consider," said Fay seriously. '"The 
Shauls can do complex mathematical 
operations in their heads. In a contest 
for survival that depended on mathe
matical ability they'd win. The Loris
tanese are psysically keen. They c3n 
telepathize to some extent, and they're 
subtle in person-to-person dealings. 
They're the merchants of the universe 
and wonders at group enterprise. 

"These Eagles here--their eurioeity 
is insatiable and they're so naturally 

persistent that there's no word :for the 
quality in their language. Any more 
than the Earthers have a word for the 
wilJ to live. 

"Men will shrug off a problem or a 
task but the Eagles will work till 
they've accomplished what they've 
started. The Asmasians have that pineal 
pleasure-lobe. It doesn't give them mueh 
survival value but how they enjoy their 
lives I Sometimes I wish J were an 
Asmasian." 

Paddy said contemptuously, "I've 
heard an of that in grade school. The 
Kotons are the ruthless chess-players, 
the daring ones, the soldiers. I think of 
them as the devils that figured out the 
most horrible tortures. Then there's the 
Canapes, that hive together like bees. 
What of -it? None of them have a little 
of everything like the Earthers." 

Fay said seriously, "That's by our 
standards. We're taking ourselves as 
the base of comparison. By the stand
ards of these other races we're at one 
extreme or another." 

Paddy grumbled, "Better that old 
Sam Langtry had smothered in hie 
cradle. Look at the mess and jumble, 
men of aH varieties. It was so simple 
before." 

Fay tilted her head back, laughed. 
"Don't be silly, Paddy. Human history 
has always been a series--a cycle of 
differentiation, then the. mingling of 
the surviving stock back to uniformity. 
Right now we're going through the 
cycle of differentiation." 

"And may the be«t man win," said 
Paddy dourly. 

"So far," said Fay, .. we're not win
ning." 

Paddy shoved out his head, crooked 
his elbows. "Well, they went and tied up 
the space-drive on us. That's like blind
folding a man before he gets in a free
for-all. Give us Earthers an even crack 
at it-we'd have 'em backed to the 
boards, crying and pleading for mercy. 
What a joke ! It was an Earther th"at 
discovered the gadget and gave them 
their lives." 

"Ac<:ident," said Fay, kicking at a 
pebble. •'L&Dgtry was only trying to ac-
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celerate mesons in a tungsten cylinder." 
"That's the man who's responsible 

for all this trouble !" cried Paddy. 
"Langtry ! If I had the spalpeen here 
I'd give him a piece of my mind." 

"I would too," said Fay. "But mostly 
for giving the secret to his five sons in
stead of the Earth Parliament." 

"Well-the five sons, then. Greedy 
devils, they're the ones I'd rail at. What 
did they need, each with a planet to 
himself ?" 

Fay made a careless gesture. "Love of 
power. The empire-building instinct. Or 
bad blood. CaH it anything you like. 
They left Earth for the stars and set
tled along the Langtry line, each to a 
world, and set themselves up in the busi
ness of selling space-drives to the home
world. Their descendants get the secret, 
no one else. I suppose nobody Would 
be more surprised than old Sam Lang
try at the way things have turned 
out." 

"If I had him here, you know what 
rd be doing with him ?" 

"Yes-you told me. You'd be giving 
him a piece of your mind." 

"Ah, you're mocking me now. But no, 
I'd send him back to guard our boat. 
And we'd beat his bones raw if divil 
an Eagle laid a finger on the polish." 

Fay looked up the ridge ahead. 
"You'd better be saving your breath for 
the climbing." 

CHAPTER VI 

The Girls of Maeve 

TI�ak
ro�� �n;r��a�w��e!��: 

rise. Below and to their right spread 
the sea of dull gas, out as far as the 
eye could reach. Back along the shore 
the whirling fetishes of a thousand little 
villages flashed in the yellow light of 
Alpheratz. To the left, around the hook 
of the cape, was Sugksu, a city built on 
the same general plan a.s the villages. 
There was a central obelisk, surround� 

ing circles of buildings. 
Fay clutched Paddy's arm. "Look ! 

See there--maybe you're right after 
all . . . .  " 

It was a spindly trestle of steel, 
crowned with a whirling fetish, on the 
very lips of the cliff. 

"Those things are sacred to some
thing or somebody. We'll have to look 
for a Sacred Sign." 

Standing around the edge of the cliff 
was a group of Eagles, males with scar
let or orange-dyed crests, females with 
greens and blues, all wearing the same 
black-brown sheath of fabric that cov
ered their bony bodies from breast to 
knee, the same fiat shoes. 

"Tourists," whispered Fay. "We'll 
have to wait till they leave." 

"Naturally," said Paddy. 
For twenty minutes they waited, 

looking out over the vast spread of view, 
eyeing the Eagles sidelong. 

A voice spoke at their elbow. An 
Eagle had stepped up beside them un
noticed. Paddy's Adam's apple twitched 
The Eagle wore the official medallion 
of the Pherasic government. 

"Tourists?" asked the Eagle. 
"We're loving every minute of it," 

said Fay enthusiastically. "The view is 
marvelous ! The city is beautiful. . . . " 

The Eagle nodded. "It is indeed. This 
is one of our finest spectacles. Even the 
Revered Son of Langtry himself ascends 
from time to time to take the north 
airs." 

Fay glanced at Paddy significantly. 
Paddy raised one eyebrow. Evidently 
the death of the five Sons had not been 
announced to the universe at large. The 
Eagle was saying, "And when you get 
down to Sugksu be sure to take the 
deep-sea tour and see the strange sights 
under the gas. Have you been on the 
planet long?" 

"Not too long. But we've lost track of 
time," she added coyly. "You see, we're 
on our honeymoon. But we couldn't re
sist coming to see Alpheratz A." 

The Eagle nodded sagely. "Wise
very wise. We have a world from which 
much may be learned." And he stalked 
on. 
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Paddy spat. "Damned meddlers. It's more comfortable, he wondered, tlle.n 

hard to know when their curiosity is the old brick fort at Akhabats? 
official and when it's just curiosity." The ehief of the Eagles said to the 

"Sh," said Fay. "They're leaving." subordinate, "I'll continue to the top, 
Three minutes later the top of the You wait here. We will presume them 

peak was bare to the sweep of the wind. guilty until I find otherwise." 
"Now," said Fay. "A Sacred Sign- He twisted poWer on his motoreyele, 

where is it? And how do we know it's continued up the hill. 
sacred when we see it?' "We're in the soup, Paddy," said 

Paddy vaulted up on the base of the Fay in Earth-talk. "I'll distract his at
trestle, glanced appraisingly up at the tention. We want that motor-bike." 
spinning vanes of orange and blue and Paddy stared at her, aghast. "It's a 
red. "That whirlyma.gig must be it." long chance ... 

He scrambled up like a monkey until "Of course is it," she snapped. "It's 
he came under the sweeping blades. He our only chance. We've got to get away. 
reached up, wrenched down the whole It they arrest us, march us in, check 
tangle of fiber, metal and feathers. our psyehograph.s . . .  " 

Fay yelled, .. You fool ! They can see Paddy grimaced. "Very well." 
that from below!" 

Paddy said, ''I had to if I wanted to 
see what was under." · 

.. Well-what is under?" 
"Nothing," Paddy said uncomforta

bly. 
"Get down then for heavens sake. 

The riot squad will be here in five min
utes." 

They walked bris:kly down the slope. 
Hardly had they gone a hundred yards 
when Fay put out her hand. "Listen l" 

A fierce anxious sound, still fa.int-
Sweeee�eeeee--eeeee. Far below a 
pair of motorcycles tUrned into the 
road, started up the grade. The sound 
grew louder, keening, whining. It 
stopped short. A moment later two 
Eagles, each with official medallion on 
his unifonn, roared to a halt beside 
them. 

One alighted. "Who caused the de
struction ? He who is guilty will receive 
the severest of treatments." 

Fay St>.id in a worried voice, "We're 
not guilty. It was a party of Kotons and 
they went down the other way, I think." 

"There is no other way." 
"Ah, but they were wearing sky

skates," said Paddy hopefully. 
"They were drunk, the scoundrels," 

said Fay. . 
The Eagle officials inspected them 

skeptically. Paddy sighed, cracked his 
knuckles behind his back. He spetulat
ed about the Pherasic jails. Were they 

F!!e::.ep� ��� b�:w��t �ee� 
out, pulled back his narrow bead .. 

"Clout him, Paddy," yelled Fay. 
The Eagle turned his head just in 

time to meet Paddy'!!! fist. In a great 
thrash of rickety arms and legs the 
Eagle sprawled over backwards into 
the load. 

"Now we've really done it," said Pad
dy ruefully. "It's long years picking 
oakum for this." 

"Shut ul}-jump on that bike. Let's 
get moving," panted Fay. 

"1 don't know how to run the thing," 
Paddy grumbled. 

"Run it ! We'll coast! Let's go !" 
Paddy threW his leg over the narrow 

seat and Fay jumped on behind. He 
turned it downhill, threw Jevevs till he 
found the brake. With a lurch the mo
torcycle started. 

"Whee!" yelled Fay in Paddy's ear. 
''This is like the roller coaster at Santu 
Cruz." 

Paddy stared big-eyed down the hill. 
and the wind whipped water from hi:-� 
eyes. 

"I don't know how to stop her !" 
yelled Paddy. "I can't remember where 
the brake is I" The rush l)f wind tore 
the words from his lips. He pulled fran
tically at unfamiliar knobs, levers, han
dles and at last chanced on a pedal that 
seemed to have some effect. 
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"Watch that side-rood," screamed 
Fay in hia ear. "It goes down to the 
city !" 

Paddy leaned and the motorcycle 
screeched around a party �f pedestrians, 
who shouted raucous insulU! at their 
backs. And now to Paddy's horror the 
brake pedal had lost its effect. 

"Slow down, Paddy," cried Fay. "For 
heaven's sake; you reckless fool-" 

"I wish I could," gritted Paddy. "It's 
my deare.:>t wish." 

"Throw in the drive !" She leaned past 
him, pointed. "There-try that knob !" 

Paddy pulled the lever a notch toward 
him. There was a loud whine and the 
motorcycle slowed so rapidly as almost 
to toss them off. It wobbled to a halt. 
Paddy put out his leg. 

"Get off," hissed Fay. "There's that 
little path, and right over that ridge 
of rock is our boat." 

Sweeee-eeeee-eeee-eeee! From far 
above them a nerve-tingling sound, ur
gent and shrill. 

"Here comes the ot_her," said Paddy. 
"Swooping like a panther." 

"Run," said Fay. "Over the ridge. 
We're got to get to our ship and fast." 

SWEEE-EEEEE-EEEEE! 
"Too late," said Paddy. "He'd shoot 

u.s while we run. Come here with me. 
Watch this now." 

He pulled her off the road, down be
hind a rock. 

The sound of the motor increased in 
volume but dropped in pitch as the offi
cer approached slowly, cautiously. He 
trundled past the boulder. 

"Boo!" yelled Paddy, jumping out. 
The Eagle squa\'tked. Paddy heaved at 
the handle bars, the motorcycle left the 
path, bounded, bumped down a steep 
ravine. The last they saw was the Eagle 
frantically trying to steer the machine 
around outcrops and boulders, hi3 creat 
teDBe, elbows wide, legs spraddled out 
into the air. 

There was a crash, then silence. 
Paddy sighed. Fay said, "You're not 

so smart. You wouldn't believe me 
when I said the point wM not on the 
Cliff but at the base." 

Paddy was disposed to &tgUe. "How 

could it be? There was the Sacred Sign 
just as the sheet said." 

"Nonsense," said Fay. "You'll see.'' 
Their boat hl.d not been touched. 

They crawled in, sealed the port. Fay 
climbed into the pilot's seat. "You' keep 
watch." 

She lifted the boat, slid it off the ta
ble, let it sink under the g1o.s, which 
showed luminous yellow through the ob
servation ,window. 

"The color is from suspended dust," 
said Fay off-handedly. "The gas is 
dense and the dust seeks the level of its 
own specific gravity and there it floats 
forever. A little deeper the gas will be 
clear--or so I've been told." 

"What's the composition of the gas?" 
asked Paddy. "Or is it known?'' 

"It's neon kryptonite." 
"That's a strange pairing," remarked 

Paddy. 
"It's a strange gas," replied Fay 

tartly. 
Now she let the boat fall. The sun

drenched dust disappeared and they 
found themselves looking out at a mar. 
velous new landscape. It was like noth· 
ing else either had seen before, like 
nothing imagined. 

The yellow light of Alpheratz was 
toned to an old gold suffusion, a tawny 
light that changed the landscape below 
to an unreal hazy fairyland. Under
neath them was a great valley with hills 
and dales fading off into golden murk. 
To the left loomed the great cliff of 
Kolkhorit Island, rising up and out of 
sight above. Fay followed the cliff till it 
jutted out, fell back. 

"There's North Cape," abe said. "And 
there on the little plateau-that's ex
actly the right spot." 

Paddy said in a subdued voice, "Yes, 
by all that's holy, you seem to be right 
for once." 

"Look, .. said Fay. "See that thing like 
a sundial ? That's what we want." 

Paddy said dubiously, "How're we to 
get it?" 

She said angrily, "In your space·suit, 
of course ! And hurry ! They'll be afie-r 
us any minute." 

Padd.Y gloomily let himself out 
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through the space--lock, stalked acr06S popular place with Earther tourists. 
the plateau. Bathed in the eerie golden gravity or none. Though why they come 
light he advanced on the pedestal. On surpasses my understanding, since it's 
its face was inlaid a red and gold pen- nothing but insults and slights and ar
tagram. rogance they get from the Hunks, the 

He tried to lift-nothing happened. conceited omadhauns." 
He pushed, felt a quiver, a wrench. He "It's a very beautiful planet," mused 
put his shoulder down, heaved. The ped- Fay. "So gentle and green-looking with 
estal fell over. In a little lead-lined cav- those million little lakes and rolling 
ity was a brass cylinder. valleys. 

BADAU lay below, an opulent blue
green planet with a thick blanket 

of atmosphere. 
Paddy pinched Fay's calves, felt her 

thighs, She jerked, turned to him a star
tled glance. 

"Now, now-I was merely testing to 
see if you might be fit to walk on the 
planet," explained Paddy. "You'll be 
monstrous heavy, you know." 

Fay laughed ruefuJly. "I thought for 
a moment you were making love Skib
bereen-style." 

Paddy screwed up his features. 
''You're not my type, It's the cow-girls 
of Maeve for me with all their uphol
stery. Now-as I've just discovered
you've hardly enough flesh to keep the 
air away from your bones. You're so 
pale and peaked. No, for some you might 
do but not for Paddy Blackthorn." 

But he was smiling and she laughed 
back and Paddy said, "In truth, some
times when you've got that devil's gleam 
in your eye and you're showing your 
teeth in a grin. you're almost pretty in 
a puckish sort of way." 

"Thank you very much. Enough of 
the blarney. Where are we going?" 

"It's a place called the Kamborogian 
Arrowhead." 

"And where's that, I wonder?' 
Paddy studied the charts. "There's no 

mention of it here. It sounds like an 
inn or hotel or something of the sort. 
Once we land we'll be able to find out 
for sure. And you'll be frightful tired, 
for the gravity's strong as a bull here." 

"I'm not worried about the gravity,'" 
said Fay. "I'm worried whether or not 
the Badou police h•ve received our de
scription yet." 

Paddy pursed lois lipo. .._.. a 

"There's no mountains," said Paddy, 
"because the water tears them down u 
fast as they're pushed up. 

"What do you call that?" Fay point
ed to a tremendous palisade flung across 
the countryside. 

.. Ah, that's a big segment of land 
being pulled down," said Paddy. "With 
so much gravity there's these great 
movements of !he crust and these great 
eliffs. The Badaus build dams across 
all the waterfalls and make use of the 
power. Then the water doesn't tear a 
great gully into the land." 

"Land, land, land," said Fay. '"That' 
first Son of Langtry was a glutton for1 
land." 

"And the Langtry clan still owns alll 
Badau. It's a feudalism or so it says in, 
the book. Langtrys own the big estates, 
rent out to lesser noblemen, who rent 
out again, and sometimes there's anoth
er subletting and another until it's the 
little farmer that's supporting them all. 

"And marvelous crops they grow 
here, Fay. The finest fruits and vegeta
bles-all Earth imports, since the orig
inal growth was rank poison. And the
plants have changed as much as the men1 
when they came to be Badaus." 

Paddy looked at Fay earnestly. '"This 
iB Mary's own truth now I'm telling you 
and as I'm Patrick Delorey Blackthorn 
I've been here before and I know the 
country. You won't believe it when you 
see oranges growing on vines and them 
as big as pumpkins . 

.. And they grow a wheat that comes in 
heads the size of my foot, low to the 
ground, with a pair of leaves like lily
pads. They've got grapes now with a 
brittle end that you knock off and a 
galloo. of wine pours out. They're mar
� good botaDisto, u-e Badaus." 
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F���:��t�{�:f.s 
th

t�=h�:;�:�h���� ��d���;�e·s the rown from here, Mr. 

A clearing-house for export and import, Paddy gootured toward a grove of 
it says. We could land there and maybe low heavy-trunked trees at the edge of 
have our boat vapor-plated. A nice dull the field. "If memory serves me there's 
green instead of t.ftis gunmetal. I don't a tube station in this direction. It'll take 
think we'd be conspiruous." us to the heart of the town." 

Paddy squinted down at the wide Painfully they walked to the concrete 
bright face of Badau. "There's such a ramp which led down to a pair of metal 
lather of little boats flipping in and out doors. Paddy pressed twice. A moment 
of here tY.at an Earther would hardly later the doors snapped back and they 
b�lieve it, not knowing the secrets of entered a little car wit� two seats. 
Langtry's sons. One little space-boat The doors slid shut, there was a sense 
the more or the less will hardly be of rapid motion. A moment later the 
looked at." doors opened to the sounds of the city. 

"They might think it strange for Fay looked at Paddy. "Free? Doesn't 
Earthers to own a space-boat. Not many someone make us pay?" 
do. Mostly they come by the passenger Paddy said, "A�I the utilities were put 
packets." in by the Langtry family. They're so 

Paddy rubbed his chin. "If we land at wealthy that they don't need our miser
Outer Slett Field about dusk-there's ly coins. Noblesse obl�. We're on the 
no control or examination there-we biggest family estate in the universe." 
should be able to walk into Slettevold They stepped out on a broad street 
without question." lined with low heavy buildings, all with 

"It's about dusk now at Slettevold,'' plate-glass fronts on the lower levels. 
said Fay. ''There's the field, so let's set Fay read a legend on the portico of a 
down befote they send a warhead up long arcade. " 'Slettevold Inn'-that 
after us." sounds good. Let's get ourselves a bath 

Outer Slett Field lay behind the ware- and some fresh food." 
houses and packing sheds which lined "Hah!'' Paddy laughed. ''That's not 
the main field. It was a wide irregular for the likes of us, young lady. We're 
space, undeveloped, used by private Earthers. They'd not Jet us past the 
owners, small traders. There was no doors." 
control tower, no radar beam, and when Fay stared incredulously. "Do you 
Paddy and Fay climbed out into the mean that they wouldn't serve us mere
warm dusk no eye turned to look after ly because we're-" 
them. Paddy nodded. "That's right. The 

Paddy took a few steps, turned to Earther keeps his place on Bad.au." 
watch Fay walking toward him-slowly Fay turned away. "I'm too tired to 
as if she were wearing a heavy knaP- argue. Let's go to the Earther hotel." 
sack. He grinned. 

"Bed will be the finest thing you ever 
felt, young lady. Your knees will be 
like oiled hinges and your feet will ache 
as if they'd been trod by a horse. But in 
a day or so you'll not notice so much. 
And if you stayed here a while your 
neck would swell and your sons would 
grow up short and tough and rubbery 
and your grandsons would be Hunks as 
coarse and ugly as the beet of 'em." 

Fay sniffed. "Not if I have the. pick
ing, as I intend, of their father." She 
e:tared around the luminous blue-green 

CHAPTER VII 

Hit the Deck 

T!�k����or:g���r���:;!t��Ja�� 
told them it was a resort on the shores 
of the lath Lake. To Fay's diffident in
quiry he smirked wryly. 

"Earthen at the Kamborogian? 
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They'd as soon serve a run of lard-legs. 
You must understand the quality of 
Badau take their pleasure at the Kam
borogian. It's where the Son himself 
goes. Everything must be quiet and 
elegant." 

Paddy nodded. ''Ah-then we miser
able Earthers would be out of place 
indeed." 

Fay asked desperately, "Don't Earth
era go there at all ?" 

"Only as scullions or entertainers. 
The Ryeville Ramblers, a trio of acro
bats, just returned from an engage
ment and were well satisfied with their 
treatment." 

.. Hmm." Paddy rubbed his chin. "How 
does one get these engagements?" 

The elerk turned away. "Oh-through 
the amusement syndic, I suppose.'' 

Paddy turned to Fay. "Now young 
lady, ean ycu dance, sing, mimic, eat 
fire or turn handspri»gs r· 

Fay said, .. I'm no acrobat, not in this 
gravity. I suppose I could play a comb 
or recite Gunga Din with gestures."' 

"I'm a magician," said Paddy. "I per
form card tricks that'll mystify them, 
especially if they're drunk as they're 
apt to be. We'll be the finest act ever 
brought on the floor. At least we'll be 
allowed on the premises." 

The Kamborogian Arrowhead was a 
block of concrete five stories high and 
a quarter mile long, ornamented with a 
profusion of gold quincunxes, quatre
foils, fteurs-de-lis. Alternate sections 
were stained pink and light green and 
the overhanging pediment was light 
blue. 

lath Lake, rippling, twinkling very 
swiftly to the strong gravity, half en
circled the building and the formal 
gardena. Beyond, the land fell away in 
a vast sweep of rolling turf up to a mile
high cliff, running horizon to horizon. 

The air of wealth and opulence clung 
to the hotel. It glister.ed with crystal 
panes and bright metal. The canopies 
glowed like satin. Oval shell-like pleas
ure boats rode the lake, moving under 
small square sails. 

Paddy and Fay discreetly went to 
the rear, entered a waiting room, stat-

ed their business to a tired-looking As
masian porter, who brought them to the 
Chief Steward in a brightly lit office. 

The Chief Steward was short and 
fat even for a Badau. His jowls hUilg 
like the wattles on a chicken. His eyee 
were deep-set and clever. 

Paddy said, "The gentleman at the 
Amusement Syndicate sent us up here 
to see you. We're Black and Black, En
tertainers Extraordinary." 

The steward looked them up, down, 
ran his eyes over Fay's figure. Like some 
of the other planetary races the Badaus 
found Earther women attractive. "Did 
not the Syndic give you a card for 
me?" 

' 

.. Ah, we lost it," said Paddy. "The 
wind blew it clean out of my hands and 
away in a twinkling. However the Syn
dic was much pleased with us and said 
to say a kind word to you. for him." 

"What do you do?" 
"I'm a magician," said Paddy. "I'm an 

accomplished prestidigitator and ob· 
jects come and go at my command: I 
change water into purple vapor and 
then to a swarm of frogs and they melt 
into a big flash of light. But my special
ty is with the cards. 1 make the ace of 
spades jump out of the deck and bow 
from the waist, and there's a trick I 
know with the kings and queens that'll 
have 'em giggling for months to come. 

"Then there's my wife here. She's the 
cleverest thing alive. She's great. 
She'll have them agog with their eyes 
so you could knock them off with sticks. 
Sure, they'll clap your back for giving 
them such rare enjoyment." 

The steward blinked. "Well-the list
ing is complete. I'll give you a try and if 
you're as good as you say I'll let an
other team go that's not doing so well." 

"Good," said Paddy. "A chance is all 
we want. We'll be sleeping in the hotel 
tonight then?" 

"Yes, this way. I'll show you to the 
entertainers' barracks. 111 have to sep
arate you." 

"Ah, no!" cried Paddy . 
.. Sorry-it's the rules of the estab

lishment." 
Paddy found himaelf in a long h� 
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lined with tub.s full of sleep-foam and they're more than usually excitable. 
small olosets opposite. The steward as- vehement, abrupt. And if they chose to 
signed him a section and said, "You will stick you with one of their poniards 
be fed from a chow cart in half an no one would think twice about it." 
hour. When it's time for your act, about "Whisht, whisht !" muttered Paddy. 
the fourteenth phase, you will be sum- "And me with my eat's cradle tricks." 
moned. 

· 
Aloud he said, "And where might Suite 

"Until then, you can rest or rehearse Ten be?" 
as you wish. The practise room is The Labirite swivelled his prunelike 
through that door. There is to be no loud eyes away. "I don't know. One of the 
talking, no quarrelling, no alcohol or porters will tell you. If it's stealing you 
narcotie6. Under no circumstances are plan don't get caught." 
Earthers permitted to wander on the "Indeed, no stealing," said Paddy. 
grounds." "In Suite Ten is an old friend I'm look-

HFaith," muttered Paddy, "I hope ing for." 
you'll let me use the bathroom." The Labirite stared. "One of the 

"What's that? What's that?" Badau Langtrys friend to an Earther ? 
"I was inquiring about my wife," said Well, I suppose stranger things have 

Paddy smoothly. '1When do I see her?" happened. Did you save his life?" 
"The recreation hall is open tomor- Paddy made an absent-minded an-

row. Until then she'll be well enough." swer, lay back thinking. Any entrance 
He departed, a little halt of hard brown to Suite 10 must be made very soon, be
flesh in an embroidered surcoat. cause after one performance there wouU 

PADDY looked up and down the bar
racks. A few of the sleeping tubs 

held the bodies of low-caste Shauh�. As
masians, Canopes, the long-limbed Her
petanthroids of New Hellas, a few 
other· Earthers. 

In the tub next to him lay a Labirite 
from Deneb Ten, a small mottled an
thropoid with arms like lengths of ca.
hie and flabby hands. He was watching 
Paddy with blind-looking eyes. , 

"What's your act, Earther 'r' he 
asked in the Badaic language. 

"I'm a magician," replied Paddy mo
rosely. 

"A good one, it is to be presumed r• 
"The best. Flames-lore of the little 

folk . . .  " Paddy's voice died to a mut
ter. 

"You'd better be good," said the La
birite. "A night or so ago they Raw 
through a magician's tricks and tll.:.Y 
threw food at him." 

Paddy raised his eyebrows. "Are thBY 
then so finicky, these Hunks?" 

The Labirite said, "Indeed they are. 
Never forget, here is the cream of 
Badau, only the Langtry clan and maybe 
one or two of the highest lords other
wise. There's a convention on now and 

be no further opportunity. He picturetl 
himself dodging food scraps, ejected 
from the hotel with curses and insults. 

He rose to his feet, set off down the 
hall. He turned into a corridor witil 
stone walls like a dungeon, lit by a 
light tube along the top. He came to an 
open archway, look-ed through, saw a 
counter, a wicket, stores of material and 
behind them a Canope clerk. 

Paddy advanced with a swagger and 
said, "I'm the new porter. The Chief 
Steward told me to get my outfit here." 

The Canope clerk wheezed, rose to his 
feet, reached into a bin, tossed a white 
bumper on the counter, opened a draw
er, pulled out white gloves and a mask
lik'J inhaler. "They don't like the air 
we breath, E&rther. Wear the mask 
o ;er your mouth and nose at all times. 
Heru's your cap, your sandals, your 
cleaning kit. Good luck and step lively." 

.. Indeed I will al}d I'm forever grate
ful to you. Where may Suite Ten be 
found ?" 

"Suite Ten ? The steward assigns you 
to Suite Ten on your first day ? Strange. 
That's the Son's private library and 
very hotty-toity too. Go out the door 
there, turn to the right along the cor
ridor with the rose quartz floor and so 
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on till you cOme to a statue of the 
Badau Langtry. 

"If there's anyone within do not en� 
ter, because they're mighty secret and 
irascible at this time and they don't 
like Earthers. For some reason they're 
merciless to the Earthers." 

I could tell you why, thought Paddy. 
He hastily donned the porter's gar
ments, set off down the oorridor. 

A narrow door took him from dingy 
stone into a world of exquisite delicacy 
and sparkle. The Badaus were clever 
craftsmen with a Jove of intricate de
sign and the great hall was walled with 
a mosaic of rare minerals-jade, lapis, 
sparkling yellow wulfenite, red chert, 
jasper, carnelian. The floor was slabbed 
with bands of rose quartz and an oily 
black obsidian. 

He passed a line of arches opening 
into a high lobby swimming in a green� 
ish-yellow light. Sitting among clumps 
of vegetation were groups of the Ba
daus, conversing, sipping wine or in
haling stimulating confecti(Jns from 
tubes. 

Paddy moved along with as little oo� 
tentation as possible and the gravity 
helped provide him with a servile 
crouch. Ahead he saw a statue, a Badau 
in an heroic posture. 

"Ha," said Paddy angrily, "they don't 
even admit any more that Sam Langtry 
wa.s an Earther. Now look at Sam Lang
try's own son, as true an Earther as 
Paddy Blackthornc himself, and look 
how they show him, a scrounched-up 
wart of a Badau." 

Beside the statue was a high door of 
carved rosewood. Paddy glanced quick
ly up and down the hall-no one was 
elose. He put his ear to the door-no 
sound. He stretched out his hand to 
the latch-button. Behind came a scrape 
and the door snapped back. Paddy 
bowed, sidled to one side, stooped, pre
tended to be picking up a spot of dust. 

T�u�!a���n;�fa�� d:� !�S::: 
dy. Another followed him out of the 
room. 

"Spiea, spies everywhe:re," &aid the 

first in a bitter voice. "A man can 
hardly go for a sail on the lake without 
some Earther pushing his head up from 
the water." He turned away� Paddy 
sighed, watched the broad muscular back 
with a limp feeling in his knees. 

The Badau's voice came back to him. 
"They're like rodents. Everywhere. 
Indefatigable. To think that one of them 
. . .  If there were only means to appre
hend-" His voice became an indis
tinct mutter. 

Paddy grimaced, eased the muscles at 
the corner of his mouth, pushed open 
the door. The first chamber of Suite 10 
was empty. It was a large library, with 
shelves of books running up the walls. 
A great oval table occupied the center 
of the room and at the end stood a small 
screen· and file for microfilm. An arch 
opened into chambers beyond but here 
was his destination. 

He glanced around the walls. Books, 
books, books--thousands of them, with 
a subtle air of disuse. He could not in
spect each one separately. Where \vas 
the catalogue ? There, a small case be
side the microfilm viewer. He pulled it 
open, futr.bled through his mind for the 
Badaic alphabet. 

The Foolish Man's Inclination. There 
it was. Block Five, Shelf Twelve. 

Paddy looked along the shelves, found 
Block Five in a far corner. Shelf Twelve 
was at the top. 

How to get up? He spied a ladder run
ning on a bronze track across the room, 
and pushed it around to Block Five. He 
climbed up to Shelf Twelve, ran his eye 
down the titles. 

The Complete Philosophy of Kobati'M 
Biankul . . .  Arcluwol.ogical Studies at 
Zabmir . . .  Relation of Planetary En-
vironment to Housing Modes . . .  A Sci
entist Looks at Aquilan Disk-wMms • . .  
Neophasm . . .  Botanical Dictionary . . .  
The Foolish Man's Inclination. 

Paddy drew it from its place, tucked 
it in the pouch which held his clean
ing equipment. A voice from below said, 
''Porter. Come down here." 

The words were like chisels. Paddy 
Be&rly fell from the ladder, bumped his 
head on the shelf as he looked down. 
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The same two Badaus that had sur. The Councillor shoved Paddy roughly 
prised him .at the door stood looking up. toward the door. "See that you mind 
He noticed on the chest of the foremost your duties." 
the medallion of a Councillor to the Son. Paddy said, "Please may I have the 

"Porter. Come down here." book, your lordship?" 
Paddy descended the ladder. "Yes in· The Badau's face became rigid with 

deed, your lordship." sudden rage, Paddy ran off as nimbly as 
The small yellow eyes bored into his. the gravity would permit. As he left the 

"What were you doing up there?" room he caught a glimpse of the Badau 
"Dusting the books, your lordship." glancing at the book curiously. 
"There's no dust here. These books 

are sacred, forbidden to your touch." 
"Well, I thought I'd better make sure. 

I didn't want your lordships sneezing 
for my neglect." 

"What book did you take from the 
shelf?" 

"Book, sir?" 
"Give it to me." 
Paddy twitched, leaned forward, 

leaned back. Two Badaus-short but 
burly, hardened to the gravity of the 
planet, while he was under the strain 
of the added weight. They could handle 
him as easily as he might best a six
year..old child. 

"Oh, the book ! Well, your lordships, 
it was just a bit of reading for my spare 
time. Thanking you for your attention, 
but I'd better be about my duties or the 
steward will be calling me to account." 

Paddy started to sidle away. Two 
arms seized him, the book was taken 
from his pouch. 

The Badau glanced at the title. " 'The 
Foolish Man's Inclination'-well·select
ed, I must say. Hmm." He looked back 
at Paddy. "Strange interests for a por
ter. And you can read Badaic ?" 

"It was a whim of the moment, eir, 
and I but meant to look at the pictures." 

The second Badau said, "Better call 
Intelligence, have them put the man 
through investigation." 

The Councillor hesitated. "They're oc� 
cupied with that off.planet business, all 
working for the reward." He grunted. 
"Now it's a million marks a year for 
life, amnesty for all crimes past and 
future. If it gets much better I'll be out 
looking for the fellow myself.H 

He released Paddy. "I suptM)ele an 
Earther stealing a. book is no .�ld-
shaking fi'Y'ent." 

-

IN fury, fear, frustration, Paddy re-
turned to the servants' quarters. He 

doffed the porter's garb, found his way 
to the barracks. The Chief Steward waa 
standing by his sleep.tub. 

"So there you are ! This way, hurry I 
There's been an opening and I.'ll put you 
on now. Get your equipment." 

"Just a deck of cards,'' said Paddy 
wearily. How would he tell Fay ? She, 
who depended on his resource and clev
erness . . .  They must leave. If the 
Councillor came to page 10 he'd call for 
the Chief Steward, and inquire about 
the strangely literate porter. 

Paddy said to the Steward, "I think 
I'd better see my wife a moment." 

"Get in there !" screeched the Stew
ard. "Before I cudgel you ! You'll see 
your wife at the proper time.'' 

The exit was barred. Paddy dispirit.. 
edly followed the steward. Any minute 
now the furor would ring out. Ah well, 
shrugged Paddy, death came to all men. 
Pet:haps the Councillor had merely re
placed the book. 

More hopefully he followed the Stew
ard up a ramp into an antechamber off 
the performance platform. The Steward 
turned him over to a Badau in a red 
and green tunic. "Here he is-the magi
cian. I've had to search the entire build
ing for him." 

The Badau in uniform inspected Pad
dy sharply. "Where's your equipment?" 

"Just let me have a deck of cards," 
said Paddy. "That's all I need for now.'' 

"On that shelf then. Now attend care
fully. You're on after the present act. 
Step up on the stage, bow to the diners. 
See that your humor, if you make use of 
such, ifl of a refined nature, the Lords 
are at their eating. Bow when you leave 
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the stage. Conduct yourself wi th the ut- _ Behind his back he covertly split the 
most respec t. This is not some greasy dee.k. "Now I'll read you the cards in a ,  
tavern on Earth." way you'll talk about for years to come." 
Paddy nodded, wen t to s tand by the He held the cards before his face. 

entranoe to the stage, where an Ear ther "This first one doesn't count. I only 
woman was performing an exo tic dance. want to show you the deek." Behind his 
Music came from a band of mesh around baclc, out again. "Now this is the jack 
the stage, the music of a climate as of spades-trey of clubs--fivt: of dia
warm and enchan ting as the dance. monds-" The audienee seemed spa-

The Badau audience was a ttentive, thetic. He heard a muffled hiss. 
watchful. Damned satyrs, thought Pad- "Enough of that, you say? Very well 
dy, and turned his own a t tention to the then, 'twas only a warm-up. Now here's 
dance, a writhing, posturing slow gyra- the jumping aces. Just a minUte, I'll 
tion. The girl wore a gilded G-string turn my back on you to count the cards. 
over hips slender bttt ripe, a shoulder Now, see here, that's the aee of clubs, the 
blouse of gauze, a high pagodalike head- ace of spades and in the middle the ace 
dress. She was sinuous as running of diamonds. You can tell by the point. 
water. Her movements were pulse-stir- "Now see--I put one one top, one in 
ring promises of joy. the middle, one on the bottom. I eut the 

The music waxed, waned, became cards. That's mixing them thoroughly. 
melodious, piquan t, .sof t, increa,ged in Now we look through the deck and 
bea t toward a climax. The dancer fol- tlrere l What do we see! They're all to
lowed like shadows after a cloud. Twine gether again !" 
of arms, heave of smooth li the torso, Su$ . . •  8888 • • •  ! 
twis t of round legs, collapse in a curtsy "And now," said Paddy genially, "if 
and off the stage. some kind gentleman would come fOl'-

"Piuw!" said Paddy, eyes glittering. ward, take a card . . . .  Please, someone? 
"There'd be a good shipmate for me • . .  Someone to draw a. card? . . .  All a 
and I'd even forge t the Maeve women." li ttle bashful, eh ? • • .  Very well, then, 

"The Magician Black unveils the an- I'll draw one myself but i t's you that'll 
eient arcana and the mysteries of see it and not Harry Bla.ck. 
Earth," said a voice to the audienee. "Ah, and this li ttle i tem it i�&Jl 

"Go on," said the s tage manager. you all see it now?-and I put it on the 
"Perform. Make it good." bottom and now I'll cut the cards, tbuM 

Paddy halted, backed up like a skit- burying the card inextricably in the 
tiah horse. The time had come. Thifr was deck. And now here we go. Harry Black, 
reality. There was a room full of Badau wi th his trained glance, looks along the 
lords to be entertained. They were dull, faces and with his eyesight keen as the 
unsympa thetic, hostile. Of course he fox of the Wicklows be spots the card 
could jolly them a bi t, get them in s and whish t !  I t'-s the nine of hear ts ! And 
good humor. i8ll' t that a marvel now?" 

The s tage manager jostled him for- Paddy ducked. It was the rind of � 
ward. "Go on, ge t out there," he said, frui t buzzing pas t his ears. Paddy 
"and don' t forget my instruc tions." bowed. "Thank you, ladies and gentle-

Paddy fel t naked on the s tage. "La- men, that'll be all for now." 
dies and gentlemen, now you're to see 
marvels such as you've"'ncver suspected. 
So si t tigh t. I have here a deck of fifty
two cards-the oldes t playing device 
known to man, other than the chess
board. And I'm proud to say there's 
none that's more a master of the pack 
than me, Harry Black, the Miracle Ma.. 
gieian of the Age." 
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s tage manager. "Ah, where's my wife?" 
The manager said in a crisp voice, "lf 

it weren' t for her I'd have you thrown 
ou t of the hotel." 

Paddy said stupidly, "And how 00 
70Y mean if it weren't for her 7" 
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The stag·e manager said contemptu
ously, "You saw her dance. The Lords 
seemed to like her. I advise you W stay 
ia your bed tonight." 

A great light burnt into Paddy's 
brain. "Dance? You mean that she was 
. . • You mean . • .  " He beat at hla brows. 
"And that wa.s • • .  Ah well, never mind. 
Where i3 .the little deceiver?" 

"She's in the dressing room, waiting 
for the next series." 

"I've got to see her." Paddy ran down 
the ramp, bumped into Fay coming 
around the corner, 

"We've got to leave," whispered Pad
dy. "They'll be after us at any time." 

"Why the rush 1" asked Fay, coolly. 
"I went to Suite Ten to get the book. 

I just had it in my grasp when the hard
est-looking Councillor of them all walks 
in and takes it clean away from me. As 
soon u he sees what's in it and decides 
what it is he'll have the hounds out alt
er us, all of them. The soonez we're off, 
the better." Paddy paused for breath 
while Fay looked on with a slight smile. 

Paddy heaved a great sigh, rumpled 
his black hair. "No, no-it's no good. 
You go off, wait for me in the ship. I'm 
going now to find that hulking big BaT 
dau and I'll take that book away from 
him. I'll get it, and no mistake. 

"But you be off, so they won't catch 
both of us. Besides," and he looked nar
rowly toward the stage manager, "I 
don't think they're planning anything 
good for you this night." 

"Paddy," said Fay, "we'll both go. 
Aud the Badau will find nothing in the 
book. I got there first and I got the 
Son's memorandum. It's in my shoe 
right now. The sooner we're back on 
our ahip the better." 

CHAPTER VIII 

H""ted 
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peered out a bull' a-eye. Space surround-

ed them like a vast pool of clear water. 
Astern glittered Scheat, to oAe side 
hung yellow Alpheratz, and ahead down 
a foreshortened line ran the stara of 
Andromeda's body-Adhil the train. 
Mirach the loing, Almach the shoulder . 

Paddy unzipped the elastic sheet, 
clambered out, stepped into the shower. 
stripped, turned pn the mist. The foam 
searched his pores, slushed out oil, dust. 
perspiration. A blast of warm air drie:i 
him. 

He dressed, stepped up to the bridg:> 
deck, where he found Fay bending ov€r 
the chart table, her dark hair tousled. 
the line of her profile as clean and deli
cate as a mathematical curve. 

Paddy scowled. Fay was wearing he,. 
white blo:.�se, dark green slacks and sai� 
dals and seemed very calm and matter
of-fact. To his mind's eye came the pic
ture of the near-na.4ed dancer in the 
fantastic gilt headdress. He saw the mo
tion of her cream-colored body, tl:.e 
clench of muscles, the abandoned tilt o f  
her head. And this was the same girl. 

Fay looked up into his eyes and, ::15 
if divining his thoughts, smiled faint
ly, maddeningly, 

Paddy maintained an injured silence, 
as if somehow Fay had cheated him. 
Fay, for motives of her own, did noth
ing to soothe him but turned back to th� 
sheet of metal she had taken from the 
Badau book. After a minute she leaned 
back, handed it to Paddy. 

It was minutely engraved in the Ba
daic block. The first paragraph c!escribed 
the space-drive tube, giving optimum di
memions, composition, the tri-axial 
equations for its inner and outer sur
faces. 

The second paragraph specified the 
type of field-coils found to be most effi
cient. Then followed two columns of 
flve-digit numbers, three to a column, 
which Paddy-r"emembering the secret 
room at Akhabats he had broken into
knew to be field-strength settings, 

Fay said, "I opened the Pherasic can, 
looked into it also. It had a metal sheet 
something like that one-describing the 
tube-but instead Of detailing the coils 
it prescribed their spacing." 
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Paddy nodded. "Duplication of in

formation." 
"We've got two of these things," said 

Fay seriously, "and it's uncomfortable 
carrying them around with us." 

"I've been thinking the same thing," 
said Paddy, "And since we can't get in 
to Earth- Well, let's see. Delta Trian
gu1i is pretty handy and there's an un
inhabited planet." 

The planet was dead and dull as a 
clinker, showing a reticulated surface 
of black plains and random flows of 
cratered scoria three miles high, ten 
miles wide. 

Paddy made an abrupt gesture. "The 
problem is not so much hiding our loot 
M finding it again ourselves!' 

"It's a big planet," said Fay dubious
ly. "One spot looks like another." 

"It's a misfit among planets," de
clared Paddy. "A dirty outcast, shunned 
by polite society-all ragged and grimy 
and patched. Sure, I'd hate to be afoot 
down there in the waste." 

"There," said Fay. '�There's a land
mark-that pillar or volcanic neck or 
whatever it is." 

They settled to the black sand of the 
plain and it creaked harshly under the 
ship. The pillar rose high above them. 

"Look at the face it makes." Paddy 
pointed out fancied features in the rock. 

"Like an angry dragon or a gorgon." 
"Angry Dragon Peak-that's its 

name,'' said Paddy. "And now there 
must be a cubbyhole somewhere near!' 

In their space-suits they crossed the 
level space, the black sand crunching 
and squeaking underfoot, climbed the 
tumble of rock and found a fissure at the 
base of the monolith. 

"Now," said Fay, "somehow we've 
got to locate Angry Dragon Peak on 
the planet. We could cruise months 
around these badlands looking for it." 

"Here's bow we'll find it,'' said Pad
dy. "We'll take a head bubble· from one 
of the spare space-suits, and leave it 
here-with the ear-phone pressed up 
against the mouthpiece, and the switch 
on 'Converse.' Next time we come we11 
send out a message and the receiver wnl 
piek it up and bounce it back to ua. and 

we'll go down along the direction.." 

BE
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out ahead. "Adhil's next, then Lorie
tan." 

He picked up the key, scrutinized the 
letters on it. RXBM NON LANG SON. 

He chewed his lip. "Now this is a dif
ferent problem. On AlpheraU A and on 
Badau we nt least knew which shebeen 
to buy at. But this time we have a key. 
and there's a million doors on Lorista11, 
not to mention boxes, drawers, lockers, 
padlocks, jam cupboards-" 

Fay eaid without raising her head, 
"It's not that difficult." 

"No ? And why not, pray?" 
"Loristan is banker, broker, finan

cier to the Langtry worlds. The Loris
tan Bank regulates currency for the 
entire galaxy and there's nothing like 
its deposit boxes for safety. They're so 
safe that not even the Sons of Langtry 
themselves could br-eak into a box. And 
that's what that key is--a safe-deposit 
key." 

"And why is this safe-deposit system 
so safe?" asked Paddy. 

Fay leaned back against the bendl . 
"First the central vault is encased in 
eight inches of durible and guarded by 
explosive mines. Then comes a layer of 
molten iron, then more durible and 
more insulation, then the vault. Second, 
the goods are banked mechanically, 
without human handli1;1g or knowledge. 

"You go to the bank, buy a box, put in 
your valuables, take the key. Then you 
code the box with whatever arrange
ment of letters you wish and drop it in 
a chute. The machine carries it away, 
stacks it, and nobody knows where it 
is or which is which or whose is whose. 
The only records are in a big gelatine 
brain. 

"To get your box, you go to any 
branch, punch your code on the but
tons, insert your key and the combina
tion brings you your box. Neither the 
key alone nor the code alone have any 
effect. The box holder is doubly pro
tected against theft. 

'"If be loses his key or forgets the 
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code then he must wait for the ten.:.year 
clearing, when all boxes which have 
laid undisturbed for ten years are auto· 
matically ejected." 

"S&," said Paddy, "all we do is drop 
dowu to Loristan, use the key and take 
off again?" 

"That's all," said Fay. "Unless-" 
"Unless what?" 
"Listen." She turned on the space. 

wave. A voice spoke in the Shaul dia
lect. "All citizens of the cluster be on 
the look-out for Paddy Blackthorn and 
the young woman accompanying him, 
both Earthers. They are desperate crim
inals. Reward for their apprehension 
:dive is a million mf<l'irn a year for life, 
perpetual amnesty for all crimes, the 
freedom of the universe and the rank 
of Langtry Lord." 

"They reaH.y want us," said Fay. 
"Shh-listen!" And they heard the 

Shaul describe them in precise detail. 
Another voice began to repeat the 

same message in Katon. Fay turned off 
the set. 

"We're being hunted as Grover 
O'Leary hunted the white-eyed stag
with tooth, nail and all odd angles." 

Fay said, "I tried to make contact 
with Earth but there's still interference. 
No doubt the blockade is tighter than 
ever." 

Paddy grunted, "And how about your 
Earth Agency then, that you train so 
exhaustively for and evidently serv'e 
with your every resource?" 

Fay put on her faint smile. "Paddy, 
do you know I trust only three people 
in 'the world? Myself, the chief of the 
Agency and you ? After all the Agents 
are human. That reward would turn al
most anyone's head. And all for a very 
small whisper." 

"The fewer that knows, the better,'' 
Paddy agreed. He ran his hand through 
his hair. "Black-haired, they said. They 
must have caught Dr. Tallogg.01 

"Or maybe they tied together the 
Earther vandals on Alpheratz A and 
the inept performers at the Kamboro
gian Arrowhead." 

"That sexy dance wasn't inept, Y-ou 
looked as if you had lots of axperienee." 

Fay rose to her feet. "Now don't be 
so old-maidish. Certainly I have good 
coordination and I've had dancing les
sons. Anyway, what do you care about 
my past? I'm not your type. You like 
those cow-eyed underslung Maeve wom
en, remember? So much to squeeze, re
member?" 

"Ah, so I did," sighed Paddy, "but 
that was before I saw that smooth pelt 
of yours and now I'm tempted to 
change." 

"Pish ! I'm plain. Remember? With a 
skinny posterior. Remember?" 

"Very well then," said Paddy, turning 
away. "Since :rou've the memory of the 
most revengeful elephant of India you're 
still plain and still skinny." 

Fay grinned to herself. She said to 
his back, "We'd better try to change 
our appearances. There's hairwash and 
Optichrome in the locker. Maybe we'd 
better be blonde for a while. We'll dye 
our clothes also. And I'm going to cut 
your hair short and wear mine differ
ently." 

L 0!��:t!�o�:�c:C:t���es';;�1 t::! 
a mile high charged the air with oxygen 
and a visitor's first experience with the 
low gravity and the oxygen produced a 
fine exhilaration. 

Where the cities of Alpheratz A and 
Badau were low and severe Rivveri and 
Tham, the twin cities of Loristan, 
reared spectacular towers into the air. 
Buttressing planes of arched metal 
hung between, conquering space, some
times for no other purpose than sheer 
exuberance. Raw rich color glowed 
everywhere. There was no gloom on 
Loristan, none of the Pherasic mys
ticism, the Badau stolidity. Here were 
bustle, aggressiveness, activity. 

Paddy now had bright blue eyes and 
cropped blond hair. The combination 
lent him an expression of boyish naivete. 
He wore a blouse stamped with pat
terns after the Pendulistic school, loose 
breeches flapping at the ankles. 

And Fay-where was the somber 
dark-haired girl Paddy had first seen T 
Here was a bright eager creature with 
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white-gold elf-locks, eyes blue as a 
frosty morning, strawberry mouth. And 
every time Paddy looked at her he 
groaned inside and the word Maeve 
came to be hated. Twice he tried to grab 
her and kisS her and twice she ducked 
and sprang across the cabin. Finally 
Paddy lapsed to a sullen indifference. 

Loristan widened below, and the twin 
cities twinkled like jewels. 

"Well," said Fay, "what'll it be? 
Shall we sneak down to a landing some
where in the forest or use the public 
field, bold as life?" 

Paddy shrugged. "If we tried slipping 
down out in the woods or in that Big 
Jelly Swamp they show on the chart 
there'd be a dozen guardboats on us like 
birds on a nutmeg. But when we pull 
into their public field they rub their 
hands and say, 'Fine, another couple 
of Earther savages to be fleeced,' and 
that's as far as their minds reach." 

"I hope you're right," saiCi Fay. She 
touched the controls, the boat nosed 
down. They slipped quietly to a landing 
on the pitted field, settled among a 
dozen other boats of similar model. For 
ten minutes they sat, watching through 
the observation dome for any sign of 
undue interest. 

No one seemed to heed them. Other 
boats took off and landed, and from one 
of the incoming ones a dark-haired 
Earther couple alighted. Coincidentally, 
the man wore a blue jumper. 

Fay nudged Paddy. "Let's follow 
those two. If there's any suspicion, 
they'll certainly arouse it." 

The two Earthers sauntered off the 
field and no one looked at them twice. 
With more confidence Paddy and Fay 
followed, through the terminal lobby 
and out upon the shining streets of 
Rivveri. 

"There's the bank," said Fay, nod
ding at a spire of red marble shafted 
and splined with silver, "and there, see

' 

that counter along the side? That's the 
safe deposit. You need never even step 
inside." 

Paddy said half to himseif, "It can't 
be this easy." 

"It can't be." said Fay. "I feel the 

same way. As if this city is wired like 
a big burglar alarm-a trap-and that 
red spire is nothing but bait for Paddy 
Blackthorn and Fay Bursill." 

"It's a hunch I have," muttered Pad
dy. "A hunch that something is fishy." 

Fay looked up and down the street 
with her new blue eyes. "Every hunch 
is supposed to have subconscious rea
sons for being." 

"It's all too bright and open. Look at 
those butter-yellow Loristanese in the 
little pleated skirts, with their silly 
smiles on their faces and those sassy 
little caps, It's as if they're all nudging 
each other with their elbows, telling 
each other to watch the big joke when 
the axe falls on Fay and Paddy." 

Fay squared her small shoulders. 
j'Gi ve me the key. Ail we can do is take 
a chance. After all we have two-fifths 
of the data and we could always bargain 
for our lives." 

Paddy said gloomily, "You don't bar
gain in a nerve tube. You talk and 
glady too. Those two sheets aren't safe 
till they're out of our hands." 

"Well, we'll have to take the chance. 
Give me the key. You wait here and if 
anything happens go back to the ship, 
take off fast to Delta Trianguli, pick up 
the sheets and get away with them." 

Paddy snorted. "What do you take me 
for now ? I'm thinking you're becoming 
too bold and independent with your 
ordering, It's me that'll go up there and 
draw the lion's tooth. There was never 
a Blackthorn yet that his woman did up 
the slops for him, and we won't ever 
start here. out on this drunken planet 
Loristan." 

"Boom-boom-boom," jeered Fay. 
"You sound like you're running for of
fice." But she smiled and was evidently 
pleased. "Oh, let's both go. Then there 
won't be any argument and we can both 
feel virtuous." 

With pumping hearts they marched 
up to the bench, found an empty booth. 
An armed guard stood at either end of 
the counter but paid them no heed. 

Paddy pushed the key in the slot. Fay 
punched out the code on a set of buttons 
-RXBM NON LANG SON. Then came 
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the wait. Ten seconds, twenty seconds
it was a paralyzed eternity, 

A siren shrieked high on the red 
spire. The doors into the bank slid open, 
a pair of armed guards strode out to· 
ward the counter. 

Paddy squared off. "Run, Fay-quick 
now. I'll hold 'em. They'll never take me 
alive. Run, girl ! Get to the boat. You 
l<now where we've hid the stuff." 

F��ut
g!��1;t�s �;�;���:: ;:e��re

f:: 
relief guards." 

A rattle, a click and a package fell 
into the hopper at their counter. 

Fay picked it up, covered tile green
and-orange medallion of the Loristan 
Langtrys. . 

"Now," she said, "back to the boat." 
•'They're watching us like hawks," 

hissed Paddy. 
"Come along, You're acting like 

you've just robbed the bank !" 
They walked briskly across the 

square, turned into the glass-fronted 
lobby, set out across the field. An anned 
guard ran toward them, shouted. 

Paddy jerked around, put his hand 
in the pocket where he carried his little 
gun. "To the ship, Fay," he ground be
tween clenched teeth. "Run. You've still 
got time." 

"No," said Fay. "Wrong again. He's 
trying to tell us a boat is coming down 
on our beads." 

Paddy, glancing up, saw the under
side of a great excursion boat not two 
hundred feet above. They dodged swift
ly out of danger. 

There was their boat-the familiar 
little hull which had traversed so much 
emptiness, the observation dome through 
which they had seen so many stars. 

"Insjde," said Paddy. "Quick ! Ob, 
there's a trap somewhere. I can smell 
it. They're trailing us to our boat and 
they've shorted out our drive.'' He :ran 
to the controls, jerked the lift lever. 
"See? It's dead. No power.'' 

.. Of course not," said Fay. "The port 
is still open." 

She slammed it shut. Paddy threw 
power to the jets, tbe boat lofted into 

the bright sky of Loristan. 
"It can't be this easy," said Paddy, 

wiping sweat from his forehead. "There 
must be some catch, some trick." 

"It can't be this easy." Fay agreed, 
watching from the side window. "But -it 
is. No one is after us. No one even 
knows we've been here." 

Paddy sank into a seat. "Phew!" he 
sighed. "It would be less strain on my 
poor tired nerves if we had a little 
trouble. Then I'd feel we had earned 
our loot." 

Fay laughed, tossed the package to 
the desk, began to tear it open. 

It was much like the other two. The 
first paragraph, like the one on the 
Pherasic sheet, dictated the spacing of 
the activation coils. The second para
graph detailed the time-sequences for 
each of the five banks of coils. Then, as 
on the other sheets, there were two 
columns of three numbers apiece. 

"We're off to Delta Trianguli and 
Angry Dragon Peak," said Fay. "And 
then to Almach and we'll see how the 
Shauls treat us." 

CHAPTER IX 

Not So Loud 

A�����:� �::�r��g��n
o� ����: 

Paddy turned away from the telescope, 
spat in disgust. 

"The first Langtry Son was a maniac 
when he picked this p!anet. It's like the 
hell old Father O'Toole predicted for 
me. I believe I'd rather raise my cottage 
in the shadow of the Angry Dragon." 

"Shaul's very beautiful,,. Fay said 
mildly, "in a. frightening sort of way." 

"It's a yelling Satan's kitchen of a 
planet. Now see there-those orange 
spots. Are they volcanic craters or are 
they notr• 

''They are." 
.. And tho6e lava flows and steaming 

cinder heaps and the dust storms. How 
can men live on a phmet like this?" 
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"They grow flaps of skin to protect 
their necks and to shield their faces,'' 
said Fay, "They develop a tolerance for 
apid in the air and don't !eel easy unless 
they're mining the marvelous ores and 
jewels of Shaul." 

"I've no flap of skin,'' growled Paddy. 
"I don't like acid and I don't like tunnels 
since the affair at Akhabats-though 
my ideas arc not in demand. Now then, 
where are we heading?" 

Fay said, " 'Corescens. The back wall. 
Irradiate with angstroms 685, 1444, 
2590, 3001. Photograph !' " 

Paddy looked up marvelling. "And 
you remembered all those numbers?" 

She twisted her lips in a bashful 
crooked grin. "I've got a good memory. 
And we're trained to use it in the 
Agency. It's easy to memorize numbers, 
once you know how." 

Paddy made a long face. "And now 
you'll be telling me how you do it. Six 
eight five---add six and eight. That's 
fourteen ; the one and four make five, 
and that's the third number. Also the 
one and four in one four four four. As 
for the two last fours, they make eight, 
and since there's two of 'em, double it 
and that's sixteen. One from six is 
five, and there's your one four four 
fOur. Now as for two five nine aught-" 

Fay said, "When you've done talking 
like an idiot, look up Corescens in the 
almanac.·• 

Paddy thumbed through the Langtry 
Directory. "There's no Core.scens listed." 

"None?" asked Fay in a hurt voice. 
"None. But we'll find it. And we'll 

need a camera and a means to deliver 
radiation at those frequencies." 

"There's a good camera in that for
ward gear locker. Case Five, I think. 
We'll need respirators but we can get 
those at the space terminal and I sup
pose we can have a projector built for 
us at Aevelye." 

"Correct. And now it's the hour's end. 
Let's hear the news." 

Fay turned on the space-wave. A 
Shaul voice spoke from the mesh. "An 
official release from the capitol has con
firmed the rumors circulating the sys
tem for several weeks. 

"Kolcheyou, Shaul Son of Langtry, 
together with the Sons from Alpheratz 
A, Badau, Loristan and Koto, was killed 
by an Earther pirate at the yearly 
council. 

"The Earther, a convict by the name 
of Patrick Blackthorn, escaped and is 
the quarry of the most intensive man
hunt in history. Reward for his cn.pture 
reaches unprecedented heights. There 
are hints that Blackthorn escaped with 
valuable space-drive information. 

"The new Shaul Son of Langtry, 
Cheyonkiv Dusa, has announced that 
the mass assassination has created no 
emergency, that the fabulous rewards 
are offered merely to bring the Earth 
monster to ju8tice. 

"Blackthorn has been reported in 
hundreds of localities and each report is 
being carefully checked by local police. 
His last authoritatively known position 
was at Spade-Ace, Thieves' Cluster, in 
the company of a young Earther woman, 
name unknown. However there are 
other clues which the authorities will 
not publicize.'' 

Paddy slumped back in the seat. "Hah! 
We're wanted, we're wanted bad !" 

Fay said, "There's all space to hide in, 
a lot of little planets, a lot of big ones. 
For all anyone knows we might have 
taken off on a line and be clear out of 
the cluster by now." 

Paddy grimaced. "I keep seeing a pic
ture of us hanging by our heels from a 
post or kicking inside a nerve suit." 
He wiped his forehead, ran his hand 
through his blond bristles. "It gives a 
man the value of his existence, this life 
of the hare and the hound. And never a 
priest to help you into the blessed life 
to come." 

"Pish," said Fay, "Confess to me if 
you want to." 

"Very well and why not? It's the in
tent that swashes a man's soul free of 
guilt. Now then, sister,'' and Paddy 
studied the bulkhead, "there was a sin 
which occurred on the planet Maeve but 
it's to be supposed I was sorely tempted. 

"Ah, there's a green garden there at 
Meran-a terrace where men sit under 
plane tree8 and drink the soft mouth-
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filling beer of the place. Then those soft- the table with his fingers. "If we were 
eyed girls come swinging by with their journalists when we set down we'd be 
shoulders and their long brown legs allowed more freedom with our cam-
bare. era." 

"They wear pearls in their navels and Fay said grudingly, "You may be a 
emeralds in their ears and when they lecher and a thief but you come up with 
look-those long slow looks there's honey an idea now and then." 
in a river between you and all the will They sat a moment in silence. Fay 
for a decent Christian life flits away looked suddenly at Paddy with wiUe 
like gulls down the Bloody Foreland. eyes. "We'll have to land on the central 
Now then-" field, because there's no other . . . . We'll 

F�:a�� :.�e 
c�:���s�o�n? 

r�!�tU:o�'
i:� 

boasting !"  She marched across the cab
in. "The Shauls are right. Earther sa.v
nges think of nothing but their glands." 

"Now now my dear-" 
"I'm �ot ;our dear ! I'm an Earth 

Agent, worse luck, and if this weren't 
the most important thing in my life I'd 
turn around and head for Earth and 
put you as far out of my sight and mind 
as I possibly could !" 

"Now, 11ow, now. You don't know 
how lovely you look with your little face 
all pink with rage." 

Fay laughed bitterly. "Rage? Not on 
your life !" She strode to the galley and 
poured herself a bowl of soup, which 
she ate with crackers in moody silence. 

Still turned away from Paddy she 
said, "We'll be landing i:l an hour or 
two." 

Paddy interpreted the statement as 
an invitation to join her. Sitting down 
he chewed reflectively on one of her 
c:.raekera. 

Hit's a sad responsibility for a pair 
of fallible humans . . . .  Now bad we old 
Father O'Toole with us he'd go forth, 
take the data, hide all in his cassock, 
come back to the ship and none would 
dare to interfere." 

"Father O'Toole is far a.wa.y," Fay 
pointed out acidly. "We mmt cope with 
this problem ourselves. Though I wish 
he were here and you were back in Skib
bereen . . . . We've got a problem which 
you insist On ignoring. Shaul won't be 
like Lorist.an. They've got the brains of 
the system, the Shauls, and they're over
auspicious." 

"llmm.'' Faddy !Yo�, drumDled 

have to go through all that uncertainty 
again, only the Shauls are more careful 
and thorough. Suppose they take your 
psychograph ?" 

"Suppose they do?" said Paddy light
ly. "Don't you know that I'm three 
different men ? I'm Paddy Blackthorn, 
the Rapparee, .and I'm Patrick Black
thorn, the pride of St. Luke's Seminary, 
who'll talk you the Gre€k and the Rom
ish and the Gaelic till your ear shivers 
for the joy of it. and I'm Patrick 
Delorey Blackthorn of Skibbereen, the 
gentleman farmer and horse-raiser." 

"There's also Paddy Blackthorn the 
great lover," suggested Fay. 

"Right," assented Paddy. "There's 
four of me and a different psychograph 
for 'em all. So you see, I've three 
chances in four to confuse the suspicious 
devils." 

"If you do you'll be the first. You can 
change your fingerprints but you can't 
change your brain strenuata." 

The Shauls had sheared off and 
leveled the peak of an old volcano to 
make Aevelye's space-field. When Paddy 
&lid Fay brought their boat down they 
found themselves overlooking a vast 
panorama of badlands, a chopped and 
hacked region of red, yellow and· green
gray rack. 

Directly below, a tremendous rift rent 
the planet, a chasm miles across and 
miles deep. Down one side, on a series 
of ledges, sat the city Aevelye-white 
buildings pressed against the walls of 
the gorge, facing out across the awe-
90me valley. 

As Almach sank, the light played oo 
wispe of mist hanging in the valley on 
a level with the rim and the eolors 
were like fantaatic music-greens and 
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lavenders, oranges, unbelievable pastels 
from the reflected and refracted light. 

The boat came to rest on Aevelye 
Field-bare and quiet compared to the 
fields at Badau and Loristan. Fay shiv
ered. "We can't help but be 'lOticed." 

Paddy looked out the dome. "Here 
they come-the Cossatks !" He patted 
Fay's shoulder. "The bold front, now, 
lass." 

Four Shaul guards drove up to the 
.ship in a jeep, jumped out. They wore 
tight sheaths of blue metallic cloth and 
three carried carbines slung over their 
shoulders. ThE'ir hoods of skin, which 
they held rigid and stiff, were stained 
red and painted with indications o£ 
rank. The officer l wearing a black star 
on his hood, climbed up the ladder, 
rapped smartly on the door. 

p����n;P�i�� !�: �:an;:t�:� 
and coughed at the acrid dust that fol
lowed the Shaul into the cabin. 

The officer was a young man, very 
terse and exact. He pulled out a pad of 
printed forms. "Your papers, please." 

Fay handed him the ship's license. 
The officer bent to look. 

"Albuquerque Field, Earth." He 
looked up, turned to Paddy, scrutiniZ€d 
him up and down. "Name, please?" 

"Mr. and Mrs. Joe Smith." 
"Your business here on Shaul?" 
"Business and pleasure," Paddy re-

plied jocularly. "We're tourists and 
journalists at the same time. We've 
been wanting to make the Big Line, 
and when we caught the neWs of the 
assassination we thought maybe we'd 
take some pictures around the planet." 

The officer said without emotion, 
''Earthers are not in good reputation 
al"'und the Five Planets." 

Paddy protested, "Ah now, we're jUBt 
working people and we've our living to 
make, whether there's- births or deaths 
or war or peace. And if you.'d BBY a good 
word for u.s we'd sure appreciate it." 

The offieer swept the Interior ol lhe 
craft with hia eyes. "We don't have too 
many Earth jounaUats aetting down at 
Aevelye in the�Je small. J>oat.." 

"Listen now !" said Paddy eagerly. 
"Then w�'re the first? There's been none 
from the Fax Syndicate-that's our 
competitor?" 

"No," said the officer coolly. "You're 
the first." He returned to his printed 
form. "How long do you plan to stay?" 

"Oh, maybe a week or until we ac
complish our business. Then maybe 
we'll be on to Loristan or Koto for 
more." 

"Ghouls," said the officer under his 
breath . .  He handed them an ink-pad. 
"Your thumbprints please." 

Gingerly they pressed their identities 
on his sheet. 

"Now"-he wrote a moment-"here's 
a receipt and I'll have to take your 
power-arm and keys. Your boat is im
pounded. When you want to leave apply 
to Room Twelve, Terminal Hall, for a 
permit." 

"Here now," protested Paddy. "Isn't 
this high-handed ? Suppose we want to 
tour across the planet?" 

"Sorry," said the officer. "There's a 
state of emergency, and we're bound to 
take precautions until things are normal 
again." 

"Now then," Fay said nervously, "we 
don't· mind a little inconvenience if wo 
get what we want.'' 

The officer was copying information 
from the ship's papers, At last he looked 
.up, produced a pair of small ftat boxes. 

"Here are temporary respirators, 
which will serve until you buy perma
nent breathers. Now, please, if you will 
come with me there's a formality re
quired of all Earthers." 

"And what's that?" demanded Paddy 
truculently. "A return to the old closed� 
space system ? I'll have you know I'm ·a 
citizen of Earth and Ireland too and-" 

"I'm sorry," said the officer. "I merely 
obey orders, which are to pass all 
Earthers, no matter how innocent, 
through the psychograph. If you are not 
a criminal, then you need not worry. 
If you are, then you will be accorded 
juatiee." 

"The psyehograph is not an instru� 
ment for innocent people," said Paddy. 
"Wily, the ind!Jll>!t¥ of it I I'll leave tho 
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planet first and spend my money on 
Loristan." 

"Not now," said the officer. "I regret 
that these are emergency conditions and 
that certain hardships must be endured. 
Please follow me." 

Paddy shrugged. ''As you wish. I'll 
have you know, however, that I protest 
bitterly." 

The officer did not reply but stood 
watching as Paddy and Fay donned 
their respirators. Fay's mouth drooped, 
her eyes were moist when they fell on 
Paddy, Paddy moved with sullen delib
eration. 

The officer gave them seats in the 
jeep, trundled them to a ramp leading 
to a hall under the field. 

"lnW Room B, please." 
In Room B, they found three other 

Eart.hers, two angry old women and a 
sixteen.year.old boy waiting for their 
psychographs. One by one they were 
taken into an inner room to emerge a 
minute or so later. 

At last the Shaul nurse beckoned to 
Fay. "You first, please." 

She rose, patted Paddy's cheek. "I'm 
sorry it had to end like this," she said 
softly and disappeared. 

A MOMENT later the attendant mo· 
tioned for Paddy, 

Paddy entered a room, bare except 
for a desk, a chair and the psychog
rapher. A doctor stood waiting while 
an orderly in blue metallic military uni
form sat by a desk watching a screen 
with a psychgraph pattern pinned to 
a board beside it. 

The doctor looked at Paddy once, 
then again searchingly. He turned to 
the orderly. "This one fits the physical 
data. The face is different, the hair aRd 
eyes are different but of course . . •  
Into the chair, please," he said to Paddy. 

"Just a minute," said Paddy. "Am I 
a common criminal then 1" 

"That's what we are about to find 
()Ut," the doctor told him quizzically. 
"In any event this is merely a routine 
check." 

•'What's all this?" Paddy motioned to 
the screen and the psychograph pinned 

up beside it-a pattern of lines like a 
weather chart superimposed on a relief 
map of the Himalayas. 

"That, my friend," said the doctor 
imperturbably, "is the psychic pattem 
of Patrick Blackthorn-and if I may 
say so it's the oddest pattern I've ever 
seen. It's unmistakable, 

"There's little chance of doing any
one injustice. Now if you'll take this 
seat and let me fit these pick-ups on 
your head . . .  " 

"I'll fit 'em," growled Paddy, taking 
a seat. He jammed the contacts down 
across his scalp. "Go ahead now and be 
damned to your bureaucratic nonsense." 

The doctor snapped a switch. Paddy 
felt a slight tingling, a momentary 
drowsiness. 

"That's all," said the doctor, glancing 
across to the orderly. 

"Strange," muttered the orderly. 
"Come here, doctor. , " 

The doctor stared curiously at Pad
dy's pattern, shook his head. "Strange." 

"What's strange'!" asked Paddy. 
"Your-ah, pattern. It's hardly typi

cal. You can go. Thank you." 
Paddy returned to the anteroom, 

found Fay pacing the floor nervously. 
She gave a small squeak. "Paddy!" 

The attendu.nt looked up sharply and 
Paddy's knees wobbled. Fay's eyes grew 
large and moist. She blushed red. 
Taking Paddy's arm she pulled him out 
into the big echoing lobby. 

"Paddy," she whispered. "How did 
you get away? I was waiting with my 
heart in my mouth, waiting for the 
shouting and banging-" 

"Shh,'' said Paddy. "Not so loud, and 
I'll tell you a great joke. I was once in 
a battle and they lifted my scalp. The 
doctors sewed me up again with a big 
platinum plate across my sconce. I can 
laugh at those psychographs, because 
the metal shorts them all out and they 
never read the same on me." 

Fay bristled like a porcupine-fish. 
"Why didn't you tell me 1" 
Paddy shrugged. "I didn't want to 

worry you." 
"Worry- Hah! I'm only worried be

cause now I'll have to live with you 
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another couple of months." Outside Paddy snapped, "Don't call 

"Now, now, my dear," said Paddy ab- me Paddy. I'm Joe Smith. Do you want 
stractedly. He took her arm. "And here them jumping on my neck?" 
is where we get our breathers." "I'm sorry," said Fay. 

CHAPTER X 

One Little Kiss 

�O:MING out of the terminal, they 
'-.1 found themselves on a bakony 
hanging over Aevelye like an eagle's 
aerie. They stood in a bath of canary
yellow light and the sky over them had 
taken on an odd amber hue. Paddy and 
Fay crossed the balcony, stepped aboard 
an escalator which dropped them down, 
down, down to the white-columned city 
below. 

They passed great residences perched 
on ledges, airy white houses set among 
the strang�st vegetation of their ex
perience. Stalks like stacks of tetra
hedrons supported a foliage of crystal
line spines or groups of olive-green 
slabs reticulated with slabs of red glass 
or flowers that were like an instanta
neous photograph of an exploding opal 
-fragments held out from a center by 
invisible tendrils. 

The buildings became of a more com
mercial character-shops displaying 
the richest wares of the universe, and 
presently Fay spied a sign reading, 
TRAVELER'S HAVEN. They stepped off 
the escalator, walked along a trestle 
overhanging a thousand feet of clear 
space to a tall edifice of concrete waxy
green serpentine polished granite. 

They entered, crossed to the desk. 
"We'd like lodgings," Paddy told the 
S�aul clerk. 

The clerk ffipped his hood casually, 
gestured to a sm&ll sign-Ea.rther trade 
not solici�d. 

Paddy tightened his lips., narrowed 
hia eyes. "You akin-headed little runt," 
he began. Fay clutched his ann. "Come, 
Paddy." 

The clerk said, "The Earther hoWl is 
down the alope." 

The Earther hotel was a gray block 
in the lower part of the city between 
two heaps of slag from a zinc refinery 
on the level above. The clerk was a 
wrinkled black-eyed Canope, crouching 
behind his desk as if he feared his 
guests. 

"We want two rooms," said Paddy. 
"Two?" The clerk looked from one to 

the other. 
"My wife snores," explained Paddy. 

"I want to get a good night's sleep some
where along the trip." 

Fay snarled under her breath. Tb 
clerk shrugged. "Just as you like." He 
eyed Fay speculatively, handed them a 
pair of keys. "The rooms are dark and 
tUrned away from the view but it's the 
best I can do for you at the moment. 
Rent's a day in advance, please." 

Paddy paid him. "Now we'd like some 
information. We're journalists from 
Earth, you see, and we're to take some 
pictures and we find our special lamp 
has come apart. Where can we have one 
made to our order?" 

The clerk turned, punched a button, 
spoke into a mesh. "Is Mr. Dane there? 
Send him across, please. I've g�t some 
business for him." 

He turne� back to his guests. "This 
is an old electrician that's down on his 
luck and he'll do for you. Is that all ?" 

"Where and what is Corescens ?" 
asked Fay. 

"Corescens ?" The clerk's mouth 
opened a little. He blinked uncomforta· 
bly. "You'll find it hard seeing Core
scens--especially as you're Earthers. 
Ws the dead Son's private residence out 
across the Fumighast Ventrole." 

Dane hobbled in, a one-eyed skinny 
old man with a crooked neck, a long bent 
nose. "Yes, and what might ye 00 
wantin'?" 

Paddy said, "We need a special ultra
violet light source for our camera. It 
must have four separate units with 
variable frequency-controls for each 
•.mit over the range aix hundred to 
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three thousand one hundred angstroms. 
Can you make it up?" 

Dane scratched his pate. "I'll see if 
I've got the proper valves. I think I can 
do it." He cocked a bright glance at Fay. 
"It'll cost you dear, though. Three hun
dred marks." 

Paddy drew back in indignation. 
"Faith, now. I'll use my flashlight first. 
Three hundred marks for a few bits of 
wire and junk?" 

"There's my labor, lad, and my train
ing. Long years now I've studied." 

Two hundred fifty marks was the fig
ure finally reached, delivery to be made 
in two days. 

Darkness tilled the valley outside like 
pale ink in a vast basin and the slope 
above was hung with a thousand colored 
lights--red, green, blue, yellow, all soft 
and vague as if their purpose were less 
to illuminate than to decorate. 

O
N the terrace outside the hotel Pad
dy said to Fay, "Do you know, I 

can feel something of what the first Son 
loved in this planet Shaul. It's as vio. 
lent and queer as a madman's whims 
but the color and now the softness of 
the night are wonderful. And out there 
across the valley there's another settle
ment and the lights glow across to \16 
1ike fireflies." 

Fay said softly, "Is it nicer than 
Skibbereen, Paddy?" 

"Ah !" sighed Paddy. ..And now 
you've touched me, my dear. When I 
think of the turf--amoke that they &till 
burn r.fter all these ages and how it 
comes reeking in from the bog and the 
old pub around from where I was raised 
and the River Ilen-yet�, I'll be glad to 
get home." 

"Then there's always the terrace at 
Meran," suggested Fay, "with the beer 
and the women." 

.. Ah !" cried Paddy. "The beer, it's 
like the nectar of paradise and the girls 
with their soft hands ! If you catch the 
pearl in their navels with your teeth, 
then they must do your bidding for aB 
long as you will-that's the custom of 
Maeve-and some of them weer pearl.e 
as big ae: plums." 

"If you'll excuse me," said Fay coolly, 
"I'm going to buy a map and find 
Corescens. I'll leave you to your remi
niscences.'' 

"Here now," cried Paddy. "Faith, I 
was but teasing. And you started me 
out on it !" But she had disappeared. 

Next morning they took possession of 
a rough-steering old- sightseeing plat
form-the proprietor of the rental yal'd 
had been reluctant to trust Earthen: 
with anything better-and loading the 
camera aboard they shoved off and out 
across the hazy valley. 

Paddy said, "And now where's Core. 
scens that you studied on last night?" 

"We've got to find Fumighast Ven· 
trole," said Fay. "It's supposed to bt 
twenty miles north, a dead crater." 

They rose out of the valley into th' 
blaze of Almach's light and the complex 
face of Shaul spread out to all sides. 

Fay pointed. "See that smoke rising? 
That's the volcano Aureo and just be-
yond is Corescens." 

Fumighast Ventrole was another valrt 
chasm in the planet, nearly circular 
in crossRsection and so deep that its 
bottom could not be distinguished 
through the haze. The sides glistened 
and glittered, rays of 1ight flashing and 
darting in a thousand directions like 
glass spears-back and forth, reflecting 
in sprays of pure primitive color, flick· 
ering, dazzling as the boat sank on 
snoring old jets. 

AB they reached the mouth of the gap 
there was a sudden 8W'U.'Jhhhh and a 
guard boat hung alongside. 

"What's your business 1" asked a 
Shaul with a black star painted on the 
inside of his hood. 

"We're journalists from Earth alld 
Wi! want to photograph the home of the 
dead Son.'' 

"Do you have a Decency Certificate 
from the Office of Rites?" 

Paddy shoved his head forward . .. De. 
cency Certificate? Of course rm decent, 
you insolent thrush ! And I'll come 
aboard you in another minute.'' 

Fay nudged him. "He means a per
mit. That's their way of speaking.'' 

Paddy 811bsided with m graee. 
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P'ay said cheerily to the corporal, 11No, 

we don't have any permit but all we 
want to do is take a few pictures." 

The corporal said stiffly, "I'm sorry 
but--" 

A Shaul in civilian dress, standing be
side him, muttered into his hood. The 
corporal stared at Paddy intently. 
"When did you arrive?" 

"Yesterday." 
The corporal dialed a communicator, 

spoke at some length, nodded. He turned 
to Fay and Paddy. 

"The orders are to let you down." 
"Thanks," said Fay. 
Paddy whispered, "The suspicious 

devils, they want to trap us and I'll 
bet you they watch us through tele
scopes all day." 

Fay said, "It's a ticklish feeling-al
most as if we're trapped in this hole." 

"Hush now," said Paddy. "There's 
still the Blackthorn luck on our side.'' 

Down into the glistening gap and 
they saw that the walls were lined with 
great banks of crystals, hanging like 
bunches of grapes. As Almach rose in 
the sky, the colors glanced and twin
kled, wove magic nets across the gap, 
tangled meshes of near-tangible fire. On 
a ledge a thousand feet below the sur
face sat a great house, a hall with two 
wide white-columned wings in a wide 
garden of the peculiar crystalline plants. 

SWOOPING from nowhere the guard
ship drew alongside again. 

"As a courtesy due journalists from 
Earth you have been extended freedom 
of the house. The bereaved family is not 
at home but the servants have been in
structed to assist you. They will serve 
you what food and drink you wish." 

He bowed with sardonic courtesy and 
the guard-ship rose swiftly as if it had 
been jerked up by a cable. 

"Rats in a trap," said Paddy. 
"Probably they don't suspect us di

rectly," Fay said thoughtfully. "They 
think we might possibly be some sort of 
accomplices. They're giving us plenty 
of rope. Well, we'll . worry about it 
later. It's a chance we have to take!' 

They landed on the terrace i.mid utter 

silence. The eool space of the house 
opened in front of them and through the 
columns they could see the rich furni
ture for which the Shauls were famoua 
-chairs of every height and inclina
tion, walls upholstered in peach-colored 
floss. 

There was no door, no glass-merely 
a curtain of gripped-air to exclude in
sects and dust. It parted in front of 
their faces with a slight sensation of 
bursting as if they had walked through 
a soap bubble. 

The major-domo, bowed slightly and 
for the next hour conducted them about 
the villa, answering their questions but 
volunteering no information. Clearly he 
considered the task beneath his dignity. 
Paddy and Fay snapped pictures at 
random. 

· 

The area of interest for Paddy and 
Fay was the terrace behind the house. 
Shielded from the polychrome radiance 
of the chasm it was bathed in a soft cool 
light from the sky. At the rear the cliff 
rose, faced to a height of fifty feet with 
two-foot squares of aventurine quartz. 

Involuntarily both counted three 
from the right, two up, There it was, a 
clear yellowish slab, flecked with a mil
lion flitting spangles. 

A womanservant appeared to an
nounce lunch and the major-domo con
ducted them to a small table set with 
synthetic fruits, a platter of toasted fun
gus, yeast wafers and rods of a porous 
dark-brown substance which crunched 
and tasted like meat. 

Paddy was gloomy. Twice he looked 
at Fay, started to speak but was de
terred by her warning frown. The ma
jor-domo served them a light pink wine, 
which they carried to the railing around 
the terrace, where they stood overlook
ing the gulf. 

Fay said without moving her lips, "I 
feel as if every word is being picked 
up and broadcast to a desk where three 
or four Shauls are listening in dead 
silence." 

"So do I," muttered Paddy. 
Fay sipped her wine, stared out acrOM 

the color-shot emptiness. 4'We can't det 
anything more today.". 
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"No, let'S get back to Aevelye and our 
ship." 

As they cleared the mouth of Fumi
ghast Ventrole the guardship bellied 
down, pulled alongside and the Shaul 
corporal requested the film pack of the 
camera for censorship purposes. 

Glumly Paddy slid off the cartridge, 
handed it across the gap, 

"It will be returned tomorrow," said 
the corporal. 

Their ship had been searched. Noth
il}g was out of place. Indeed the strong
est indication of the search was a rath
er marked neatness to the cabin. 

"Ah, the vandals !" Paddy ground be
tween his teeth. Now I wonder if-" 

He met Fay's eye. She gave him such 
a brilliant glance that he subsided, and 
did no more than mutter under his 
breath. 

For half an hour they spoke nothing 
but generalities. Then, with Almach set
tled in its flame of lavender and orange 
light, they left the boat, walked to the 
edge of the field, looked out across the 
great gorge, which was already filled 
with pastel shadows and glowing ten
drils of mist. 

Fay said, "They may not have the 
ship tapped for sound and there may 
twt be a spy cell peeking at us some
where--but as you know they're suspi
cious. creatures and they're probably 
overlooking no chances. It seemed to me 
that their search job was just clumsy 
enough for us to notice and then start 
frantically after any secrets we might 
have had." 

"Fay," said Paddy gloomily, "we're 
at a dead end. We're at a standstill. Any 
pictures we take they'll scrutinize with 
eyes like currycombs. If we try to bU8t 
down there with our ship, take our pic
tures and lambaste out again, they'll 
have us bottled up 1ike the Green Imp of 
Ballycastle." 

F�!: :��:i:t��:.�n
a;�� f:lr�es�: 

den surge of the protective instinct. 
Glancing down at the blonde head beaide 
him he wrapped an arm aboot her .tholtlp 
ders. 

. She �id, "'Paddy, I've got an 
tdea . .  , . 

Paddy looked off into the night. "I've 
got one too." 

She looked up quickly. "What'.s 
yours?" 

"You tell me yours first." 
"Well-you know that in all proba

bility the Shaul data has been engraved 
or painted somehow in that aventurine 
quartz in a fluorescent dye which glows 
at the proper frequencies." 

"Sure--of course." 
"Presumably the whole wall glows

but only the single plate will have a legi
ble message when illuminated by the 
particular four frequencies." 

"Right." 
"Tomorrow night we'll do some D.ight 

photography-hundreds of shoh;." 
"Ah," said Paddy, smiling whimsical

ly down into her face, "and what a brain 
you hide behind that sober little face !" 

She laughed. "Now, what's your 
idea?" 

Paddy said with a stammer, "I want 
you to marry me, Fay." 

"Now, Paddy Blackthorne," said 
Fay, "you don't want to marry me any 
more than you want to marry that Shaul 
corporal." 

"Ah yes, I do--and never say I don't," 
said Paddy energetically. , 

"Pooh, it's propinquity-animal spft'
its. A day ashore on Earth and you'll 
have forgotten all about me." 

"Then you refuse me?" And Paddy 
narrowed his eyes. 

Fay looked away. "I didn't say yea and 
I didn't say no. And I won't till after 
we're finished with this job and I see 
what kind of a gentleman you are and 
how you conduct yourself when there's 
temptation in front of you." 

"Now, Fay," said Paddy, squeezing 
her to him, "then it's yes?" 

Fay pushed him away. "It's a no--for 
now. And a maybe if I find you've 
stopped thinking about those Maeve 
wom.en. How'd I feel with a horne and 
two or three little Paddys and you 
pinching at all those Maeve girls' legs? 

"Now enough of this nonsense," she 
ooid. �· .. got 1he most important job 
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that's ever been and all you talk about 
is Maeve women . . . .  " 

"Just one little kiss," pleaded Paddy. 
"Just so that if the Shauls get us, I'll 
die happy. Just a little kiss." 

"No-well, just one . . .  oh, Paddy . . .  
AU right now, get away from me or I'll 
dose ,rour food until }'OU won't know a 
woman from a barn owl." 

CHAPTER XI 

The Plain of Thish 

T��r���! d;�y 
w;�r;���· t��r!�fe!�i� 

ble purpose of their visit by making bi
ographical memoranda concerning the 
1ife of the late Son at the Propaganda, 
Office. 

Faddy visited Dane, the electrician, 
and took delivery of the ultra-violet 
projector. 

Dane was proud of his work-an 
aluminum case eight or nine inches on 
a side with a handle for carrying. Four 
lenses opened into the front, a power
pack fitted into clips at the back. In a 
row along the top were four tuners with 
vernier settings, four output valves, 
four switches. 

"And is it accurate" Paddy asked 
skeptically. 

"Accurate?" cried Dane. "It's as ac
curate as the Interworld Standard that 
I calibrated it .bY ! Three times I checked 
each one of the circuits and there's nev
er an offbeat !" 

"Good enough and here's your mon
ey with a bit of a bonus." 

During the afternoon a messenger 
delivered the prints to the pictures they 
had made the previous day. None was 
missing nor were there any deletions. 

Evening came with its violent flare of 
color. Paddy and Fay stacked their 
equipment on the dilapidated old air
boat, rose over Aevelye, took off for 
Fumighast Ventrole. 

Over the mouth of the hole the guard 
ebip pulled up alongside. 

The same corporal saluted them, 
glancing at their makeshift equipment 
with contemptuous amusement. 

"What is it now i l\lore pictures i It's 
dark." 

"We'd like to get some night shots," 
said Fay. "To get the effect of the 
lighting and the fluorescence of the 
rocks. We've brought along an ultra
violet projector." 

"So that's why you had that thing 
built !" said the corporal. He shrugged. 
"Go to it." 

They dropped away from him into 
the chasm. " 'So that's why you had that 
thing built,' " Paddy mimicked in a girl
ish falsetto. "Strange he didn't ask when 
our wedding was to be-they seem so 
intereSt% in all our doings." 

They landed on the terrace in front 
of the house and the darkness, faintly 
luminescent, was · like the fog of 
dreams. 

Fay sighed. "If I weren't so scared 
and nervous I'd be in lovJ. with the 
place." 

"Maybe we'll come here on our honey
moon," said Paddy. She peered at him 
through the darkness to see whether 
or not he was serious. 

A voice at their elbow said, "Good 
evening." It was the Shaul major-domo. 
"More pictures i" 

"More pictures is right,'' said Paddy. 
"We'd like some shots of you making 
the beds and maybe dumping the gar
bage down the chute or maybe putting 
away the famous silver." 

"I'm sorry, I'm afraid that is impos
sible." 

"In that case, with your permission 
we'll just infest the outer grounds." 

"My permission has not been sought," 
replied the major-domo with a soft 
silken edge to his voice. "The orders 
to throw the grounds open to any
one who chose to drop in came from 
Aevelye." 

Paddy grinned. "You and I now
we'd made a good pair on the stage." 

The major-domo's cowl vibrated raP
idly. He turned and walked off. 

For an hour they took pictures of the 
villa and the silent garden, using a vari-
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ety of ultra-violet frequencies. At last "I'm off to Room Twelve:• said Pad
they worked their way around to the dy. Trotting across the field to the Ter
back terrace. minal Building he found Room 12 and 

Paddy turned the projector against recovered their power-arm and keys. 
the back wall. It fluoresced beautifully in They filled watert.anks, shipped two 
striking patterns of red, fiery yellow, new energy cartridges. As Almach was 
gold, lemon-white. He played frequen- dropping for its bath in the flaming 
cies at random over the wall while Fay evening vapors they took off. Presently 
took pictures. Shaul was half of a bright orange globe 

"Now, Paddy," whispered Fay. "The below. 
four." Paddy sighed. "Fay, I've l08t ten 

Paddy set the dials. "Got the number pounds. I've-" 
of your films?" "Shhh," said Fay . ..  We'd better 

"Yes. Three hundred six through check the ship for buttons and spy cells." 
three hundred nine, inclusive." In an hour, while Paddy encouraged 

For a flickering instant Paddy pressed her, she found two audio buttons dis
all four switches at once and in that in- guised &.s rivets and a spy cell on the 
stant the random glowings, lines and knob of a high locker. 
loops in the significant square coalesced "Now," she breathed. "Maybe we can 
to form lines of legible characters. They talk-though I still feel jumpy." 
even showed the same pattern a.s had the Paddy rose to his feet. "And maybe 
other data sheets-two preliminary par- there's time for a little ki86 or two." 
agraphs and two cOlumns of figures. Fay sighed. "Oh, a11 right . . .  Now 

"That's it," said Paddy, "Now-�me stop it," she gasped. "Stop it, Paddy 
at a time." Blackthorne ! You'd never marry a fallen 

Using each frequency separately, they woman and I intend to marry ;.;ou bon-
made four photographs. est and legal and make you squirm the 

"We'll make a few more," said Fay, rest of your life, so you behave your-
"and then we'll go." self-until it's legal." 

"Wonder of wonders, .. said Paddy. The boat drifted quietly in the great 
"I think we've got it.'' dark emptiness, as remote from the 

When at last they rose above Fumi- worlds of life a.s a soul after death. Pad
ghast Ventrole the guardship 88 before dy and Fay sat at the chart table in the 
pulled up alongside and the captain re- observation dome, watching the far 
quested the camera, the film pack and stars. 
the ultra-violet projector. "It's only now,'' said Paddy, "with 

"If the censor finds nothing wrong,.. four-fifths of it behind us, that I'm get
he told them, "you'Jl have everything ting the jitters ... 
back tomorrow.'' Paddy and Fay ftew Fay smiled wanly. She looked tired. 
back to their ship. Her eyes glowed with an unhealthy 

AGAIN during the mOrning Fa.y DOt
ed information regarding the 

dead Shaul Son while Paddy, under the 
pretext of sealing a leak in the water· 
line, sought through the ship :for spy
eeJls without success. 

During the early afternoon a messen
ger brought them their prints. Fay 
fanned them out swiftly-306--307-
308---309. All there, clean and distinct. 
When superimposed they would speH 
out the Shaul fifth of the space-drive 
oogineering. 

brightness, her skin was transparent, 
her fingers thin, nervous. "That's thE 
way of anything, Paddy. If you're des
perate any gain looks good. But now-" 

"When I was chained on that litUe 
asteroid," said Paddy, "I could think of 
nothing finer than making off in that 
beautiful big-domed boat. Sure, I'd take 
any risk for it. There was nothing for 
me to lose. Now it's different. I want to 
live. I've something to live for.'' He 
looked at her with a glanee that WM 
like stroking her hair. 

Foc several minutes they aat in flli.-
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lence. The boat drifted through space at 
an unknown speed. Perhaps it hung mo
tionless. There was no way of knowing. 

Paddy stirred. "See it out there
Mirach. It's staring back at us, daring 
us to come closer." 

Fay's hand trembled. She laughed un
certainly. "It does have a funny look. 
Like one of the Koton eyes." 

Paddy said, "Of all the Langtry races 
I hate only the Kotons." 

"Probably because they've deviated 
the most." 

Paddy shrugged. "I wonder. The Ko
tons and the Shauls resemble normal 
men the most of any. The Shauls have 
their skin cowls. The Kotons their 
saucer eyes." 

"It's something beyo-nd their mere 
appearance. It's their psychology. The 
Shauls are not too far removed from 
men. Earthers can understand most of 
their motives. But the Kotons-they're 
far far away from any Earther's com
prehension. It's as if they were stuff 
of their own twilight world. 

HTo speak to one you'd say here was 
the strangest most unique individual 
possible-a creature that might take to 
the wilderness to be alone with his own 
peculiarities. And then when you see 
them at one of their shoutings-" 

"Or at a public torturing, like the 
time I was oiler on the Christobel 
Rocket." 

Fay winced. "-then they're all the 
same and you can think of nothing but 
the rows and rows and rows of big 
saucer eyes. That's all you see. Acres of 
eyes as big as clam-shells. And then you 
know that they're all the same in their 
oddness." 

"Like a race of crazy people. But no," 
mused Paddy, "I'd hardly call them 
mad-" 

"It would mean little if you did. ·They 
have so few sensibilities in common with 
the root stock." 

"Few ? There's not any." 
"Oh-there are a few. Curiosity-an

ger-pride." 
"Well, that's true," Paddy oone.eded. 

"They're a cowardly crew, some of 
them, and they have those sex festivals." 

Fay shook her head. 40You're empha
sizing the wrong things. Their fear 
isn't the fear of Earthers. It's closer to 
what we'd call prudence. There's noth
ing of panic or fright in it, nothing 
glandular. And their sex is no more 
emotional than scratching an itch. May
be that's their difference-the fact that 
their" glands and hormones play such 
minor parts in their personalities." 

Paddy clenched his fists, shoved out 
his chin. "I hate the vermin as I hate 
flies and I feel no more pangs killing 
Kotons than killing flies." 

"I hardly blame you," said Fay. 
"They're very cruel." 

"I've heard that they eat human be
ings and with relish." 

FAY said mournfully, "And why not ? 
Earthers eat pigs and that's about 

their attitude." 
Paddy gritted his teeth. "They in

vented the nerve-suit. What more can 
you say to their discredit?" He ran his 
fingers through his hair. "I hate taking 
you out there, Fay, and putting you to 
the risk." · 

"I'm no better than you are," she 
said. 

Paddy rose to his feet. "In any case 
there's only nonsense in frightening 
ourselves. Maybe we'll have it easy." 

Fay read from the last little piece of 
parchment. " 'The Plain of Thish, 
where Arma-Geth shows the heroes to 
the wondering stars. Under my mighty 
right hand.' Do you know anything 
about Arma-Geth, Paddy?" 

He nodded, turned to stare at the 
stars ahead. "It's a sort of heroes' me
morial in the middle of the plain
'which may not be marred or imprint
ed on pain of sore death.' " 

Fay stared. "And why do you say the 
last?" 

"That's their law. It's a big plain, 
fifty miles square, I'd say, and as flat 
as a table. They used a million Arma
sian and Kudthu and Earther slaves to 
lay it out level. There's not a bit of grav
el the size of a pea to mar the flat. At 
the center of the plain are the great 
atatuea: of all the old Sons. And Sam 
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Langtry himself sits at the head of the Paddy pursed his lips. "If luck's with 
aisle." us we could make it past the forts." 

"You sound as if you've beeu there." "We can't trust to luck," said Fay. 
"Oh, not me. There's no <me allowed "We've got to use our brains." 

near the plain but the Kotons and few "It's the old Blackthorn luck," Paddy 
of them. A drunken Shaul woman told reminded her. After a moment he added, 
me about it once." "Of course it's the Blackthorn brains 

Fay said dully, "You make it sound too, which evens it up." 
difficult." "Well, use them then !" snapped Fay. 

"If we had an armed cruiser now," "Suppose when I dropped you down you 
said Paddy, · "we might drop smash were caught and they tortured every
down beside it, shoot up everything but thing you knew out of you? All about 
what we wanted, take off before they Delta Trianguli ?" 
could get to us." Paddy screwed up his face. "Don't 

Fay shook her head. "No� on Koto. talk so. It takes away my heart for the 
There are five satellite forts covering venture." 
every square mile on the planet. They'd "But suppose it happened for a fact? 
have your cruiser broken and white-hot And we lost the four sheets ? Then they'd 
before ten seconds had passed." have everything." 

"Oh, well," said Paddy, "I wa.s just Paddy said, "Faith, I believe that Jf 
talking-letting my mind Iooae on wild it came to seeing poor Paddy out of the 
schemes!' nerve-suit or making sure of the space-

Fay frowned, bit nervously at her drive you'd leave Paddy bellowing there 
Hps . .,We've got to think of something. like Bashan's Bull." 
With four-fifths of the space-drive in She inspected him as if from a dis-
our hands we can't a1low ourselves to tance. "Maybe I would." 
be captured." Paddy shuddered. "Of all the millions 

"With or without as far as that goes." of tender-hearted women in the uni
They sat in silence a moment. Then verse it's you I went and picked out for 

Paddy said, .. You'll drop me low and I'll a shipmate, one like the Hag of Muckish 
parachute into the very center of Arma- Mountains, who sold her man to the 
Geth. In the dark I'll get our last sheet devil for a groat." 
and I'll come out on the plain. There Fay said coolly, "Control of space 
you'll drop by and pick me up once means a great deal to Earth. Right now 
more." those sheets are hardly safer than if we 

"Paddy-are you serious?'' Fay Wed had them right here in the ·cabin. 
gently. Neither one of us can risk being 

"Faith and Aow could I be otherwise? c.a.ught." 
The very thought of the project raisei Paddy drummed the table with his 
the goose-bumps on my neck." fingers. "Now if we could only get them 

"Paddy-you're too young to die." safe to the right people on Earth there 
"That I know," Paddy agreed. "That wouldn't be this conflict and uncer-

1 know." He darted a. glance across the tainty and doubt between us." 
gulf toward Miracb. "Especially on the "There's no conflict and doubt as far 
public platforms." as I'm concerned," said Fay with a 

"Just getting near the planet is dan- trace of bravado. "I love my life and 1 
gerous," said Fay. "The forts detect love yoy..-no, now keep away from me, 
anything coming down to Koto that's off Paddy-but I love Earth and the old 
the regular lanes. They're not free and continents and oceans and the good 
easy like the other planets. And if we Earth people more." 
Ja.nd at the Montras Field, we'd have "You're an awful hard woman," said 
to go through that examination again. Paddy. "You're one of these fanatiefil ... 
Except that it J)l'obably wOV:ld be a She shrugged. "I don't think so at 
great deal lDOJle thor®g'h." Mi. You feel tbe same way if 70u'd on}f 
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stop and put it into words." Fay pointed. "There's a big hole out 

Paddy was not - listening. He rubbed there over the Cai-Lur Quadrant." 
his chin, frowned. "Now I wonder-" "Down we go," said Paddy. "Now 

Fay said, "The Langtry ships around pray to Saint Anthony if you be a good 
Earth are like bees around a honey- Catholic-" 
comb. Just hoping someone will try to "I'm not," snapped Fay, "and if you'll 
smuggle the r;heets to Earth." give more mind to the boat and less to 

"If we could only beam the informa- religion we'll gain by it." 
tiOn in on the space-wave." Paddy shook his head reproachful-

"They'd jam us-and if we kept try- ly. "If old Father O'Toole would hear 
ing too long in one spot they'd triangu- you, how he'd tut-tut-tut. Turn off the 
late and run us down." She rose and lights then and douse the field on the 
rubbed her hands nervously on the seat cowcatcher if we want to help our 
of her slacks. chances." 

"There's still another chance," said Koto bulged across their vision. 
Paddy. "Celestial Express, to Earth "Now!" said Paddy. "Off with all 
Agency." power and we fall like a dead rock and 

"Mmrnmmmmph. You're out of your hope they're not too vigilant in the 
mind." forts." 

P!��!. �.���� f;:st�h�ot��r�1
as!.�: 

he muttered. "The Blackthorn brain is 
a wonderful thing." He licked his fin
ger, turned a page, searched down a 
column. "Pshaw ! No deliveries being 
made this year." 

"Will you stop being cryptic long 
enough to tell me what you're looking 
for!" 

"Oh," said Paddy, "I thought there 
might be a comet cutting in from outer 
space clo.se to Earth. Then we could in
clude the sheets as part of the baggage. 
But there's nothing listed, nothing for 
another eight months." 

Fay narrowed her eyes thoughtfully, 
said nothing. Paddy shrugged. "I guess 
we take our chances. There's still that 
old Blackthorn luck." 

Oyster-white Koto hung below, Koto 
the twilight-planet. 

"It's a friyhtening place," murmured 
Fay. "So dim and dark." 

Paddy essayed a confident laugh and 
was surprised at the shrill sound which 
left his mouth. "Now then, Fay, it'll go 
fast. One, two, three--down, up, off 
again, like old Finnigan at Bantry Sta
tion." 

"I hope so, Paddy." 
"Now we'll wait till those forts are 

.spaced just enough to cha-nce dropping 
eur boo.t through." 

Ten minutes, twenty minutes passed. 
Silent and tense they sat in the dark 
cabin, their pale faces lit by the reflect
ed glow of Koto. 

The horizons spread, they felt the 
cushioning crush of air below them. 

"We're past," breathed Fay. "We're 
down. Turn on the power, P'l.ddy.'' 

"Not yet. We'll get clear down into 
the traffic lanes." 

The twilight surface of Cai-Lur 
Steppe rushed close, "The power, Pad· 
dy ! Do you want to crash?" 

"Not yet." 
"Paddy! Those trees!" 
A quick gust of power, a wrench of 

the rudder-the boat swooped belly
down, only yards from the surface, and 
charged hedge-hopping across the plain. 

"Now then," said Paddy cheerfully, 
"and wh�re's Arma-Geth from here ?'' 

Fay pulled herself up into the seat. 
"You reckless idiot !" 

"The lower we go, the safer," Paddy 
told her. "And Arma-Geth?" 

SH!m
1;!:d 

o�! ��n
c
d
h
r��- �·::�:!�� 

About a thousand kilometers. There's a 
rather large city-Dhad-in our way. 
The traffic regulations for Koto-let's 
see." She flipped pages in Traffic Regula
tions of AU Worlds. "Fourth level fo...
us. Speed, two thousand KPH. If I were 
you I'd swing around Dhad." 
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Paddy shrugged. "On the fourth kv- He dropped to the ground, stood lis-
el we're just as safe over the town as tening. Cltirr, chirr, chirr---a sound like 
over the country. Maybe safer if any- a billion tiny bells. 
one has reported a strange space-boat." Paddy started briskly for the silhou-

Dhad swung below, a low city of flat ettes, treading the smooth swept sur
wide roofs, glowing pearl-colored in the face of the plain. The silhouettes grew, 
darkness, and presently was left ;_.stern. towered past the gray afterglow, loomed 
They crossed a range of mountains, up to the stars. TherP. was no sound, 
rose to dodge Mt. Zacauh, a perfect cone no hint of movement, no lights. More 
eight miles high, slanted down across slowly he advaneed, ears and eyes like 
the Plain of Thish. funnels. 

They dropped low, hovered, strained Be came to a stone wall, cold and 
their eyes through the darkness. Paddy moist, high as his head. He felt along 
muttered, "It must be close." the top, grasped the edge, hauled him-

Fay r05e, "1'11 try infra-red." A mo- self up. He was on a great stone pa
ment later, "I see it-about ten miles to vilion. To either side rose dark statues 
the left. 1t looks quiet. You can drop -the Koton Sons of Langtry, row after 
down a little-there's nothing below rigfd row, conventionalized, sitting in 
us." low chairs, staring with wide mother-Of-

With the skids almost dragging Pad- pearl eyes across the sacred Plain of 
dy edged the boat toward Arma-Geth. Thish. 

""Aboutthree miles," saidFay. "That's Paddy sat a moment quietly, listen-
close enough. We don't know how well ing, every nerve in his body alive, grop
it's guarded or even if it's guarded at ing for sensation. He r08e to his fett, 
all.'' -

moved across the stone to the nearest 
Paddy set the ship down and the I!IOlid statue. Where was the latest1 Logically 

vibrationless ground felt curiously still, it should be the last statue of the �ries 
dead, silent, after the dynamic flight- at the end of a row. 
motion of the boat. Throwing open the He felt along the base of the statue 
port they put out their heads, listened. nearest him, looked along the side.e, 
No sound, except for a soft distant saw in faintly luminescent lett.ers
chirring of insects. Three miles ahead, Laiory, 17th Son of Langtry. Follow
black on the gray luminescence of Koto's ing it was a series of dates and cere
sky, roee a confused group of silhouettes. monial phrases. 

"Now," said Paddy thickly, "my tools, He must be close, thought Paddy. The 
my gun, my Iight. I'll be out there and late Son was the nineteenth of the line. 
back in leas time than you'll lmow." To his ears came the shuffle of foot

She watched him strap on his equip- steps on the stone. He clapped his hand 
ment. "Paddy-" to his gun, froze, 

"What now?" A pair of dark figures passed thirty 
"I should be coming with you." feet away. There was the milky flash of 
"Perhaps you should," Paddy agreed great night-seeing eyes and they were 

easily. "And if so I'll come back for gone. Had they seen him'! Paddy pan
you. But right now it's only a recon- dered. They had seemed neither sur
naissance I'm making and you're the prised nor startled. Perhaps they had 
rear guard. Unless of course the stuff is mistaken him for a devotee. Best to 
there for the taking, so ridiculously easy make haste in any event. 
that I can't resist it." He moved to the next statue. Golgaek, 

"Be careful, Paddy." 18tk Son of Langtry," read the plaque. 
"Indeed I will, you can count on it. To the next. Ladha-Kudh, 19th Son 

And you mind for your own safety. Be of Langtry. Here waa his goal with the 
ready to jump if it gets dangerous. If fifth sheet under the right hand. The 
there's any shooting or disturbance-- hand lay on the knee, palm downward. 
don't wai.t for me." Paddy looked up. Twenty feet. H� took 
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a last look around. No sight, no sound, out his light, flashed it along the ground. 
no one to watch for thieving intruders. Three Kotons-uniformed, guns at 

HEa!fi ��s
o���: ;e��:���;a:e�h�;;;� 

of steps-Paddy flattened against a pil· 
Jar of the great chair. The sound passed. 

Heart thumping Paddy hauled him· 
self up the side of the chair into Ladha
Kudh's lap. Above loomed the stern 
dish-eyed face of the man he had kiHed 
and to Paddy's excited brain, the moth
er�of-pearl plates that were the eyes 
seemed to stare down accusingly. 

Paddy grimaced. ·"'Now's the time for 
the banshee to howl if ever he's going 
to. Ah, bless the Lord, may the crea
ture's ghost still prowl the asteroid 
where he was killed." 

Paddy crawled out the right leg to 
the hand, felt the stone fingers. "Now 
how will this be ?" thought Paddy. "WiiJ 
they raise up easy-like or will I want a 
charge of jovian-powder to lift the hand 
away? First we'll try my bar." 

He unhooked the pry-bar from his 
belt, pushed it under the hand, applied 
force. Snap! The ball of · the thumb 
broke off, feU clattering to the pave
ment. 

Paddy crouched, tingling all over. No 
sound-he felt at the fractured part, 
,c;ensed the beginnings of a cavity. Bring
ing up his flash-lamp, he directed the 
tiniest whisper of light possible at the 
broken spot. A cavity it was and Paddy 
eagerly plied the bar. 

A stern voice came from below. 
"What are you do.ing up there? Come 
down or I'll pick you off with a beam." 

Paddy said, "Right away. I'm com· 
ing." He reached into the cavity, pulled 
out a metal box, shoved it into his pouch. 

"Come down !" said the voice. 1'By the 
justice of Koto come down r• 

Paddy slowly crawled back to Ladha
Kudh's lap. Trapped, caught red· handed 
-how many of them were there? He 
peered toward the pavement but could 
see only darkness. But they could doubt
less see him we1l with their big twilight 
eyes. 

He let himself down •the leg of the 
chair. If he could only see. He snatched 

ready-and they were dazzled. Paddy 
shot them--one, two, three--left them 
thrashing on the stone. He jumped 
down, hit with a jar, rose, raced to the 
edge, dropped over to the Plain of Thish. 

He paused an instant, listened. He 
heard his own panting. The darkness 
bulked heavy with menace but be dared 
not use his flash. Above him he heard 
movement, staccato voices, sounds of 
anger. 

Crouching he scuttled off across the 
plain. At his back came a shrill whistle 
and over his head he heard a throb, a 
hum. 

Paddy dodged, ran with mouth open, 
eyes staring into the gloom. Oh, to be 
in the ship ! Fay, Fay, have the port 
wide ! 

A thud ahead of him, a swarm of 
figures. Paddy shot wildly, kicked, 
punched. Then his gun was wrenched 
away and his arms seized. 

CHAPTER XII 

Brazen Throat 

T!��!nc;a
:he�0 tr���dw�� a;: 

many folds of sticky tape, rolled him 
onto the floor of the air-boat. It rOM, 
took him through the sky. 

Night ebbed. The dim twilight that 
was Koto's day stole u�n them like 
cool water. Paddy lay on the floor be
tween two benches. Four Koton guarcH; 
watched him with quiet expressionlesa 
eyes. 

The boat landed. They laid hands on 
him, bore him across a flat concrete 
floor, down a ramp, acrO&S a square. 
Paddy glimpsed a tall spidery strueture 
off in the distance, knew it for the 
Montras Traffie Control. He wall in 
Montra.a. 

Kotons moved past without intere&t 
and a small party of Alpheratz Eaglet! 
craned their necks. The Kotons walked 
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with an odd loose-kneed gait like co- "What have you done with the rest 
medians mimicking secrecy. They ha.l of the data?" asked Zhri Khainga. "You 
thiCk pa1e hair, growing straight up like might as well tell me. It will never do 
candle flames. The soldier clans wore you or your planet any more good since 
their hair shorn on a plane an inch now we possess a crucial segment of the 
above their beads and one man on Koto information." 
shaved his head-the Son of Langtry. "To be perfectly frank, Your Honor," 

Across the square to a large blank- said Paddy ingenuously, "I never had 
walled building Paddy was carried and anything else." 
here the party was joined by other The Son turned, motioned. From a 
guards in short black uniforms cut and cavity in the wall they pulled a machin� 
scalloped in eccentric half-moons. that looked like a heavy suit of armor, 

They took him through a dark hall, lifted PaCdy, laid him inside. One b�nt 
smelling of carbolic acid, into a room down, deftly taped Paddy's eyelids open, 
bare except for a table and a low chair. then the cover was closed on him. In
They laid him on the table and departed, stan tty every inch of his skin began to 
leaving him by himself. He sweated, tingle faintly as tiny fibrils sought anct 
tugged, wrenched· mightily at his bonds joined to each of his nerve-endings. In 
without success. 

' 
front of his taped..()pen eyes· a herrd-

A half-hour passed. A Katon in the sperical screen glowed. 
regalia of Councillor to the Son en
tered the chamber. He stepped clooe to 
Paddy, peered into his face. 

.CWhat were you doing at Arma
Geth 7" 

"It was a bet, your Honor," said Pad
dy. "I was after a souvenir to show my 
friends. I'm sorry now I committed the 
misdemeanor, so if you'll untie me I'll 
pay the fine and go my way." 

The Councillor said to a corporal be
hind him. "Search this man." 

He looked at Paddy's equipment, 
picked up the metal box, glanced at 
Paddy with opalescent fire in his eyes, 
turned, left the room. 

A» hour passed. The Councillor re
turned, halted beside the door with a 
bowed head. "Zhri Khainga," he an
nounced. The guards bowed their beads. 

A Katon with a polished bald head en-
tered the room, swung across to Paddy. 

"You are Blackthorn the asa:aasin." 
Paddy said nothing, 
The t_wentieth Son of Langtry put a 

quiet question. "What have you done 
with the other material?" 

Paddy swallowed a lump in his throat 
the size of an egg, 1'Now, my lord, let 
me loose, and we'll talk the situation 
over as one man to another. There's 
rights and wrongs to everything and 
maybe I've been overba&ty time and 
again." , 

HE saw moving shapes, a dingy flio:-k
ering of low fires. He was looking 

into a stone-vaulted room with a stain.�d 
floor. Ten feet away a man stood im
paled. Paddy heard hi.s screaming, s:>w 
his face. 

The guards turned, looked at him 
with great blank eyes. He saw them 
reaching, felt their hands, the actual 
clutch at his wrists, under his knees. 
It was reality. The fact of the screen 
had left his mind. 

They knew the art of stimulating 
numb minds. They had perfected tor
ture to the ultimate. Past-thought pain 
might be inflicted time and again ,., :th 
no harm to bone or body. A man could 
live his entire life in sensation. 

And presently the operators wouhl 
know their subject. They would disco,,er 
how to grind out his sickest shrieks a tHI 
the pattern would be elaborated, ad
justed, embroidered to a delicate vort�x. 

Time would become elu.sive, the worltl 
would be vague and strange, The nerve
suit would be reality and reality would. 
be the dree.m. 

A voice gonged at Paddy. "What did 
you do with the other data r· 

It was a sound from a treml!tldous 
brasen throat, without meaning, Pa.ddr 
could not ha¥e anf!Wered had he �ant, 
od to. 
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as if the torture had become meaning
less. 

Paddy emerged from quiet suddenly 
with a clear vision. The face of Zhri 
Khainga looked down at him. 

"What did you do with the remain
ing data?" 

Paddy licked his lips. They wouldn't 
trick him. He'd die first. But there was 
the rub I This kind of torture didn't let 
a man die. One twentieth of such treat
ment would kill a man were it fixed on 
him the normal way ! Here they could 
torture him to death as many times as 
they chose and bring him b&ck fresh 
and sound, nerves tingling and keen for 
the next session. 

"What did you do with the other 
data?" 

Paddy stared at the pale face. And 
why not tell them? Space-drive was lost 
to Earth in any event. Four-fifths was 
as bad as none at all. 

Paddy grimaced. Suggestion from 
without. It must be, since this was the 
Son's own arguments. Fay ! He won
dered about Fay. Had they caught her, 
had she got away? He tried to think 
but the nerve-suit left him little leisure. 

"What did you do with the other 
data?" 

Zhri Khainga's head was close, his 
eyes dilated, and his face was like a 
death's-head. The eyes dwindled, ex
panded again. Wax, wane, swe11, sub
side. Paddy was having visions. The air 
was crowded with old faces. 

There was his father Charley Black
thorn, waving a cheery hand at him, 
and his mother, gazing from her rock
ing chair with Dan, the collie, at her 
feet. Paddy sighed, smiled. It was beau
tiful to be home, breathing the turf 
smoke, smelling the salt fishy air of the 
Skibbereen wharves. 

The visions flitted and danced, swept 
past like the seasons. The jail at Akha
bats, the asteroid, the five dead Sons of 
Langtry. A quick flitting of scenes like 
a movie rWl too fast. There now, some
thing fte reeognized-Spade-Aee. The 
doctor and Fay-'Fay .. be had fin!t 

seen her, a small dark-haired imp of a 
girl. And beautiful-ah ! so beautiful ! 

The grace in her movements, her 
lovely dark eyes, the fire in her slender 
body-and he saw her dancing at the 
Kamborogian Arrowhead, her rounded 
little body as soft and sweet as cream. 
And he had thought her plain ! 

He saw her with her golden hair, with 
the new arch side-glances she had be
gun to give him. But now her eyes were 
full of bright anger and pity. 

"What did you do with the other 
data?" 

The wraiths departed regretfully. 
Paddy was back in the bare room with 
the Koton Son of Langtry, who wanted 
to know the secret of space-drive, the 
secret his grandfather twenty times re
moved had stumbled upon. 

Paddy said, "Ah, you ghoul, do you 
think I'd be telling you ? Not on your 
life." 

"You can't resist, Blackthorn," said 
the Son mildly. "The strongest wills 
break. No man of any planet can fight 
indefinitely. Some last an hour, some a 
day, some two days. One Katon hero 
stayed two weeks and held his tongue. 
Then he spoke. He babbled, craving for 
death." 

Paddy said, "I suppose you gave it 
to him then?" 

Zhri Khainga made a quick quivering 
motion with his mouth. "Then we took 
our revenge on him. Oh, no. He still 
lives." 

"And when I speak-after that you'll 
take your revenge on me?" 

Zhri Khainga smiled, a ghastly grin 
that affected Paddy's viscera. "There is 
yet your woman." 

Paddy felt flat, buffeted, over
powered. "You'v&--caught Fay then?'' 

"Certainly." 
"I don't believe it,'' said Paddy 

weakly. 
Zhri Khainga tapped an upright tube 

on the table with his shiny blue-gray 
fingernail. It rang. A Koton in a yellow 
breech-clout scuttled into Paddy's range 
of yjsion. "Y �. Lord, your magnificent 
commands." 

4'Tbe amall Earthet- :woman."' 
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PADDY waited like a spent swimmer his hand. "Negligible. Riches, money? 
Zhri Khainga watched him carefu11� As much as you desire." He flicked 

for a moment, then said, "You have a again. "Negligible. Any amount and I 
projective identification with this worn- will not say no. That em the one hand. 
an ?" On the other-" 

Paddy blinked. "Eh, now ? What are A sound interrupted him. Paddy 
you saying?" turned his head sharply. It came from 

"You 'love' this woman?" a nerve-suit which had been quietly 
"None of your business." rolled into the room-a cry of des-
Zhri Khainga made play with his fin- peration, contralto, aching, lost. 

gcrnails on the table-top. "Assume that . "That," said the Son of Langtry, "is 
you do. Would you then allow her to your woman. She is experiencing un. 
�ffer ?" pleasantness. That is the alternative-

Paddy said quietly, "What would be for both of you. Forever and ever for 
the difference since in any event you'll all your lives." 
torment us till you tire of the sport?" Paddy struggled to rise but was af-

Zhri Khainga said silkily, "Not nee- fticted by a strange weakness as if his 
ess.arily. We Kotons are the most direct legs were muscled with loose string. 
of all intelligences. You have put me in Zhri Khainga watched attentively. 
your debt by killing my father, thus Paddy said hoarsely "Stop it, ¥OU 
setting me free to shave my head. Life devil-you devil !" 
and death are mine, Now I have over- Zhri Khainga made a sign. with his 
power. I rule, I direct, I envision. hand. The Koton in the yellow breech-

"Already two hundred of my jealous clout snapped down a bar. A sigh, a 
brothers are stacked in the Cairn of gasp came from within. 
South Thinkers. If you helped me to "Let me talk to her," said Paddy. 
sole knowledge of the space-drive over "Let me talk to her alone." 
the false Sons from Shaul, Badau, AI- Zhri Khainga said slowly, "Very well. 
pheratz and Loristan-then there would You shall talk together.'' 
be an unbalance indeed." 

Paddy said. "Now butter won't melt 
iu your mouth. I don't understand you. 
You are bargaining with me? What for 
what? And why?" 

"My reasons are my own. There ie: 
dignity to be considered.'' 

"And haste?" suggested Paddy. 
"Haste-and you might lose your 

memory. That is common when a man 
lies too long in the nerve-suit. The im
agination begins to intrude upon fact 
and presently information is untrust
worthy." 

Paddy cackled a wild laugh. "So we've 
got you in a corner I And your nerve
suit won't get you your bacon after all. 
Well, then, old owl, what's your bar
gain?" 

Zhri Khainga stared expreesionteesly 
across the room. "On the one hand you 
may return to Earth, with your woman 
and your spa.ce-veeeel. I crave the death 
of neither of you.'' 

Zhri Khainga flicked with the baak ot. 

CHAPTER XIII 

We Ars Alc?w 

FAY, Fay, Fay !" cried Paddy. "Why 
didn't you leave the wretched 

world when you had the chance?" 
She smiled wanly. "Paddy, I couldn't 

leave you, I knew I should. I knew my 
life was more important to Earth than 
to you. I knew all the things that the 
Agency drilled into me-but still- I 
couldn't leave without trying to help. 
And they trapped the ship.'' 

They stood in a wide concrete hall, a 
hundred yards long, high-ceilinged, il
luminated with a glow that seemed blue 
and yellow at the same time, like strong 
moonlight. 

Paddy looked in all directions. 11Can 
they hear us now?" 
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Fay said du1Jy, "I imagine that every 

sound we make is amplified and re
corded." 

Paddy moved close, and said softly 
into Fay's ear, "They want to trade us 
our lives." 

She looked at him with wide eyes 
that still held traces of terror. "Paddy 
-I want to live!" 

Paddy said between his teeth. "I want 
you to live too, Fay-and me with you." 

She said desperately, "Paddy, I've 
thought the whole thing out. And I don't 
see what we gain by holding our 
tongues. The Kotons will get the space
drive--but what then 1 

"Earth wouldn't have it in any event 
since we've got only four fifths. And the 
four fifths" -she breathed in his ear in 
a whisJ)t!r so low he could hardly hear
"I can dictate from memory." 

"From-" Paddy gasped. 
"Yes. I told you once I was trained 

for that." 
"Hmm.'' 
Fay said softly, "If we were able to 

keep silent no one would have space
drive. In ten years there'd be no more 
star travel. On the other hand, if we 
told what we know-and if we can get 
back to Earth-then Earth will have as 
much as we have now." 

"Which is as good as nothing," Pad
dy said bitterly. "Of the thirty numbers 
you only know twenty-four. Twenty
four dial-settings." 

He paused, blinked. A picture came 
intQ his mind from a pas� that seemed 
remote as ancient .Egypt, It was the 
interior of the manifolding shop on 
Akhabats, where the five Sons came to 
curl power into the tungsten cylinders. 
Five panels, each with three dials. 

"Fay," said Paddy, "I'm not fit to 
live." 

She looked at him in alarm. "What's 
Ule matter'r' 

Paddy said slowly, •·r see it all now 
and I see it clear. We've been abysmal 
fools. I've been the worse one. Now on 
these sheets'' -he leaned to her ear
"Nmember the duplications?" 

"Oh, Paddy !'' 
He said, "When I broke into that ahop 

on Akhabats I saw a curling machine. 
There were fifteen control knobs. Thoee 
data sheets show six readings to a sheet 
-thirty in all. Does that mean any
thing?" 

She nodded. "There are duplicates of 
the numbers too. Paddy-we had it all I" 

"All of it," said Paddy. "We didn't 
need to come to Koto any closer than 
the Southern Cross." 

Fay winced. 
"We've got to get away," said Paddy 

with great energy. ••somehow. Because 
in that little cap of yours you've got 
space-drive." 

Fay shook her head sadly. "They 
won't iet us go, Paddy. Even if we tell 
everything we know they'd still kill us." 

"Not till we'd blown the fuses in all 
their nerve-suits." 

"Oh Paddy ! Let's think-think!" 
They thought. Paddy said, "He's hot 

after us, that Zhri Khainga, he's got 
the wind up. But why? Maybe word hns 
got out to the other planets that he's 
caught us and all the spies and agents 
and secret services are going into action 
and he doesn't want to chance our hold
ing out till the others get to see us.'' 

There was a moment of silence. 
"Think," muttered Fay. 

"Listen here," said Paddy. "We'll tell 
him that you'll go out to get the sheeU! 
and I'll stay as a hostage. Then you go 
to Earth and we'll spring the news 
that we know all there is to know about 
space-drive. Then you buy me back for 
twenty space-drives more or less." 

.. At the going rate," said Fay dryly, 
"that's twenty million marks. Are you 
worth that much?" 

"That's the best I can think up," said 
Paddy. "There's no other way of get
ting us both out alive and the drive t-o 
Earth." 

"Zhri Khainga won't like it," said 
Fay. "He'll want us to trust him. After 
he gets the sheets--then he turns u 
loose." 

"I wonder," said Paddy. 
.. What?" 
"Could it be that he'd agree to all qf 

us going? We'd take him to you-know
where alone-and there we'd switch." 
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Fay said breathlessly, "It would be his head while Zhri Khainga watched 
fair that way and he'd be getting the without words. 
quick action he seems to want. Let's Paddy vanished out&ide the lock and 
ask." Fay waited beside the controls, covertly 

STEPPING gingerly past the ranked 
crew members, conscious of the 

oyster-colored gaze, Paddy and Fay en
tered the familiar cabin which had 
taken them so far. 

Zhri Khainga followed them, the port 
was slammed shut, they were cast adrift 
from the mother ship. Paddy and Fay 
stood stiffly, silently by the control deck ; 
Zhri Khainga took a seat back in the 
cabin and leaned back at his ease. 

"Now," he said, "I have complied ex
actly with your conditions. Here is your 
space-boat-we are alone. Take me to 
the hiding place of the data, I will call 
my own vessel, you may leave me and 
go your way in friendship. I have done 
my part. See to it that you keep good 
faith." 

Paddy looked at Fay, rubbed his nose 
uneasily. ''Well, now, to tell the truth, 
we'd like to look the ship over. Some of 
your men--by mistake, I'm saying
might be asleep in the bilgeg or check
ing stores in the forward locker." 

Zhri Khainga nodded. "By all means 
satisfy yourselves. In the meantime,'' he 
turned to Fay, "perhaps you will put 
your ship on course." 

Wordlessly Fay climbed up into the 
seat, threw the boat into space-drive 
and the vessel which had brought them 
from Koto twinkled an enormous dis
tance astern. 

Paddy came back. "Nothing," he 
grumbled. "Not hair nof hide." 

Zhri Khainga nodded his hea.d sar
donically. "It troubles you that I keep 
to the terms of the bargain?" 

Paddy muttered ur.der his breath. 
Fay sat looking into the blank outside 
the port. Suddenly she pulled back the 
space-drive arm. The boat surged and 
sang into normal continuum once more. 

"Look outside, Paddy/' she said. 
"Around the hull." 

"That's it, " '  said Pa.ddy. He pulled 1\• 
air-suit from the rack, stepped in, 
zipped up the seam, set tlle bubble on 

eyeing the Koton, trying to fathom the 
weft of plot and plan below the dome 
of the shaven pate. 

"I am thinking,'' said Zhri Khainga, 
"of great deeds. The wealth of any im
agining shall be mine. I will give a 
quadrant of the planet to the plain of 
Arma-Geth-it shall be extended. 

"Mountains will be leveled, the plain 
will be floored with black glasr.. So shall 
the statues dwell in the opulent silence 
and there will be my magnificent entity 
among them. I shall be magnified a 
thousand times. For all eternity will I 
tower-mine will be the life-loved pivot 
of history." 

Fay turned, looked out through the 
port. Where was Sol ? That faint star ? 
Perhaps. 

Paddy entered the ship. Another fig
ure followed him. In the bubble Fay saw 
the great-eyed head of a Koton. 

"This is what I find strapped to th� 
hull. Do you call that subscribing to 
our proposals?" 

Zhri Khainga sat upright. "Quiet 
now, little man ! Who are you to chal
lenge my wishes ? You should be glory
ing in your fortune, that you give freely 
what otherwise could be wrung from 
your lips." He sat back in his chair. 
"But now-we are committed." 

The Koton who had entered the ship 
with Paddy had not moved from his 
first position. Zhri Khainga waved his 
fingers. "Out. Fly through space with 
your hands, You are not needed." 

The Koton hesitated, looked up at 
Fay, back at the Son of Langtry, slowly 
turned, let himself out the lock. They 
saw him push himself away from the 
ship and drift off alone and hopeless. 

"Now," said" Zhri Khainga, "are you 
satisfied? We are alone. To the hiding 
place. Please be swift. There is much 
of importan<:e awaiting my pleasure 
throughout the universe. Note that my 
gun is at hand, that I shall be alert.'' 

Paddy slowly joined Fay on the con� 
tNl deck. "Go on, Fay. Set the course." 
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planet bulked below. Zhri Khainga, at and in a day or so your ship will be here 
the port, said, "Delta Trianguli Two ; to take you home. Is that agreeable?" 
am I right?" Zhri Khainga said, "You allow me 

"You are," said Paddy shortly. little scope for tricking you. You are 
"And now where?" strong and muscular. When I put down 
"You'll see in due course." the gup what is to prevent you from 
Zhri Khainga wordlessly seated him� attacking me?" 

self once more. Paddy laughed. "That 1ittle poison 
Paddy went to the transmitter, sent ball�whip you carry along your arm. 

out a call on the frequency used in the That's what I'm afraid of. What's to 
air ...suit head�sets. "Hello, hello." keep you from attacking me?" 

They listened. Faintly carne, "Hello, "The fact that you can outdistance 
bello," out of the receiver. me by running, and thus regain your 

Zhri Khainga moved uneasily. "There boat. But how will I know that you are 
are others here?" not giving me bogus data sheets?" 

"No," said Paddy. "None but us. Did "You .have binoculars," said Paddy. 
you get the line, Fay?" "I'll hold the sheeU! up for yeur inspec-

"Yes." tion and you can watch me put them 
The dead face of the planet passed be- down. They're unmistakable-and with 

low-plains flat and dull as black velvet, those binoculars you can read every bit 
the pocked mesh of mountains, which of the text." · 

looked as if they had been dug by mon� "Very well," said the Koton. ,.I agree 
strous moles. Dead ahead rose an enor� to your conditions." 
mous peak. Paddy slipped into his air�suit. Before 

"There's Angry Dragon," said Fay. setting the bubble over his head he 
She set the ship down on the plain af turned to the still seated Katon. "Now 

black sand. The hum of the generator this is my last word. By no means try 
died, the ship was still. to trick us or catch us off guard. 

Paddy said to the still-seated Son ot "l know you Kotons are devils for 
Langtry, "Now listen close and don't your revenges and your tortures and 
think to trick us, for sure you'll never that you love nothing better than black
win by it. You might get our lives but handed treachery--eo I'm warning you, 
you'd never hold the four sheets for take care or it will go i1l with you and 
your own." all your hopes.'' 

The Katon stared unblinking. "What is your specific meaning?"' in· 
Paddy continued. "I'm going out quired the Katon. 

there, and I'm going for the sheets. "Never mind," said Paddy. "And now 
They're well hid. You'd never find I'm going." them." He left the ship. Fay and the Kotoru 

"I could have a hundred thousand oould see him through the dome, march
slaves on this spot next week," observed ing across the black sand toward the 
the Koton tonelessly. peak. He disappeaxed into the tumble 

Paddy ignored him. "I'll get the around the base. 
sheets. I'll lay them on that bit of black Minutes passed. , He reappeared and 
roek out there. Fay will stay here in Fay saw the glint of the golden sheets. 
the ship. When I set them down you'll Paddy stood by the black rock, held 
call your ship, tell them where to come the sheets up, f� toward the space
for you, where to pick you up. boet. Zhri Khainga seized his binocu-

"Then you'll get in your air�suit and lal'a, clamped the funnel-shaped eye--
come toward me and I'll leave the 8heeta pieces over his eyes, stared eagerly. 
and go to the ship. When we P&88 eeeh He put down the binoculars. 
other you'll put down your gun and go "Satia6ed ?" asked Fay brittlely. 
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"Yes," said the Koton. "I'm satisfied." 
"Then call your ship." 
Zhri Khainga. slowly went to the 

space-waVe transmitter, snapped the 
switch, spoke a few short sentences in 
a language Fay could not understand. 

"Now, get out," said Fay in a voice 
she could hardly recognize as her own. 
"You keep your part of the bargain, 
we'll keep ours." 

"There is much yet unsaid," the 
Koton murmur€d. "The tale of your in
solences, your detestable audacities." 

Fay's body surprised even herself. 
Without conscious volition she sprang 
at Zhri Khainga, snatched the gun. It 
was hers. Clumsy now, juggling it, fin
gers shaking, she jumped back. Zhri 
Khainga gasped, leaned forward, flung 
out his arm. Poison-filled balls on elastic 
strips swished an inch from Fay's face. 

"Ahhh!" she cried. "Get out, now
get out! Or I'll kill you and gladly !" 

CHAPTER XIV 

Air ix the Cabin 

Z�!!:�a��d��·
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atr-auit. Menaced by his own gun, he 
backed out of the boat. 

Paddy had been waiting. Now he 
stepped forward and the Koton ran out 
to meet him, bounding, hopping, pe-
culiarly agile. 

-

Paddy met him halfway. He paused, 
expecting the Katon to throw down his 
gun. The Katon ran past, aching for 
the golden sheets. Paddy hesitated
then, seeing no gun at the Katon's belt, 
turned and ran for the boat. 

Fay let him in. Paddy pulled off the 
head-bubble, looked at Fay's tense white 
face. "What is it then. FayT" 

"There's no power." 
Paddy's shoulders sagged and hie 

hands paused at the zipper of. the air
suit. "No power'!" 

"We're marooned," sfte Mid. "And 
that Koton ship will be heN in a � 

days-maybe less." She stepped up on 
the deck, looked out the dome toward 
the Angry Dragon. "And Zhri Khainga 
is waiting." 

"Och," muttered Paddy. "We'd walk 
out across that black sand and give up 
our breaths first.' ' He joined her on the 
control deck. "Are you sure about that 
power now ? I was fooled once myself." 
He tried the controls. They were dead. 

Paddy chewed his lip. "That villain 
worked some sort of relay switch into 
the drive, that would cut off our energy 
once we landed. And how he must be 
gloating !" 

"Now he's got the sheets," said Fay, 
"and he can hide from us until his ship 
comes. We could never find him." 

"It's rats we're like, on a sinking ship. 
Try the space-wave, Fay ! Send out a 
call." 

She flipped the switch. "Dead !" 
Paddy shuddered. "Don't be using 

that word so much.'' He paced, two 
steps across the deck to port, four steps 
ba�k to starboard, baek to the center 
of the cabin. "Now try the anti-gravity. 
That's on its own special unit and 
there's no ·connection.''  

Fay slid the metal boss. Their weight 
left them. 

"Now," crowed Paddy, "at least we'll 
leave the planet, for the surface will 
rotate away from under us.'' 

"Zhri Khainga will see us leave," said 
Fay. "He'll know what we're doing and 
he'll find us as easily as if we were 
crawling on our hands and knees in the 
snow." 

Paddy reached out, seized a stan
chion, squeezed it. "If this were onlT 
his neck,'' he said between his teeth, 
"I'd hang on while his heels pounded on 
the deck and laugh in his face." 

Fay laughed Wanly. "This is no time 
for day-dreaming, Paddy dear." She 
looked out the port. "We've already 
risen about a foot from the ground.'' 

Paddy narrowed his eyes thought
fully. "I know how to get a kick out of 
those tubes. It'll coot us a million marks 
and it'll give us a nasty jar, since 
there's no counter-gravity to the ae� 
�leration-but we'll do lt.'' 
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.. Do what, Paddy?'' 
"We have four drive tubes on this 

little hull. There's lots of energy curled 
up and &lumbering inside each one of 
them. Now if we let that energy come 
whirling uut the after end we'll go for
ward. Of course, we'll ruin the tube." 

"Do you know how, Paddy?" Fay 
asked doubtfully. 

"I think I'll just shoot the end of the 
tube loose and it'll be like breaking 
open a fire-hose." He looked out the 
port. "Now we're six feet off the 
ground-and look ! there's that Koton ! 
See him ? Sitting there as calm and rna-

dy!" She looked through the bull's-eye 
in the lock, heart in her mouth. 

Paddy lay crumpled, unconscious. 
The bubble around his head was 
cracked; air was whistling out-visibly, 
as the water-vapor condensed to fog. 
Blood was trickling from his nose, 
spreading along his face. 

"Paddy!" cried Fay a.s if her soul 
were dissolving. She could not close the 
outer door as his leg hung out, twisted 
at an odG. angle. She could not open the 
inner door lest she lose all the air in
side the ship. 

She bent her forehead into the pallllil 
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jestic as you please laughing a� us. 
Here give me that gun, I'll make a 
Christian of him-and I'll shoot off our 
tube at the same time." 

He snapped the bubble back over his 
head, stepped into the Jock, opened the 
outer port. Zhri Khainga quickly ducked 
behind a rock and Paddy regretfully 
held his fire. He turned, braced himself, 
drew a bead on the tip of the lower 
tube, gritted his teeth, commended him
eelf to his natal saint and squeezed ,the 
trigger. 

The tube split, an instantaneous 
spiral of blue flame lashed out, smote 
the ground. The boat lunged ahead, up 
at a slant. 

Fay painfully got down from the 
elastie webbing, ran to the port. "Pod-

of her hands, whimpered. The:n rising, 
she ran to the air-suit rack. One leg
both legs-zip up the sid�head-bubble, 
two snays. She ran to the lock, tugged 
it open against the inner pressure and 
the blast of air nearly flung her out into 
spaee. 

She caught hold of Paddy's arm, 
pulled his weightless body in against 
the dying current of air. 

"Paddy, .. whispered Fay. "Are you 
dead?" 

T��!E a:� p�:d�n /!e :b
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one leg in a splint, a bandage around 
his head. Fay sat mopping at the trickle 
of blood which seeped from his noee. 

Paddy a:ighed, shook in a delirium. 
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Fay gave him a third injection of "I found that it wasn't so simple but 
vive.st-101, and spoke to him soothingly a very delicate matter. Power floods 
in a voice soft as summer grass. into the tube from one end and there's 

Paddy gave a sudden Jerk, then fifteen coils and they pound it and knead 
sighed, relaxed. Fay bent over him. it and bind it and curl it like a big 
"Paddy?" He breathed, he slept. kick-hammer. 

Fay arose went to the port. Delta "When all the strengths are just 
Trianguli was a small cold ball of light right that great energy snarls and fights 
astern, the planet inconspicuous among but it winds around on itself and there 
brighter stars. it stops-a tight little core of space-

Three days passed. There had come warp. But if one of the coils is off, then 
no cruising shark of a Koton ship. Per- there's a weak spot and all the energy 
haps they were safe. Perhaps Zhri breaks out and knocks the world apart. 
Khainga preferred the thought of his "When I tried my hand at it on Akha-
golden sheets to revenge. bats there wasn't any power in the line 

Paddy awoke on the fourth day. except a bit of static charge but the 
"Fay," he muttered. kick nearly bla3ted away the shop." 

"Yes, Paddy dear." "So?" asked Fay breathlessly. 
"Where are we ?'' "So-when Zhri Khainga, the Koton, 
"We're safe, Paddy, I hope." pulls the switch-all hell will break 
ustill no power?" loose." 
"Not yet. But I found what happened "But Paddy," whispered Fay, "why? 

and w� can fix it as soon as you get Those were the sheets we got from the 
well. I'm trying to pull it apart-a bus- dead Sons." 
bar that was shorted and fused. It made "There's two little decimal points 
a terrible mess." that make the difference, Fay. Two little 

Paddy lay still a moment. His face dots. On the Badau and the Loristan 
twitched, his mouth pulled up at the sheets, the duplicated numbers. I had 
corners in a grimace. He said, as if to just time for it. Two little marks." 
himself, "Whatever happens, it's the 
Son that did it to himself and his own 
people. It was his own treachery his 
own fault. and none of mine. , . .  " 

Fay bent over him anxiously. "What 
do you mean, Paddy?" 

Paddy muttered, "I planned all the 
time to teii him, since I'm no murderer, 
before he ever used the sheeta." 

.. What did you do?" 
Paddy sighed· turned hi.a head away. 

"There's a wealth of destruction in a 
dot, Fay-a little dot." 

Fay peered at his face. Was he 
asleep? No. 

"Paddy, what are you talking about?" 
"Fay," said Paddy weakly, "the 

space-drive bas been my fascination 
ever since I first heard about it and 
it's like to been my death-twice, three, 
four, a dozen times. And one of the 
times was on Akhabata:, where in my 
ignbra.nce I thought I could burrow into 
the manifolding shop and curl them out 
by the dozen. · 

SHE straightened from her bent poai
tion, looked away. 

"It was to be our ace in the hole," 
said faddy. "Sure I'd have told him 
about it over space-wave once we got 
clean away because. I'm no hand for the 
killing, Fay. But now whatever happens 
is through himself since he cut off our 
power and it'� his hard luck." 

"It's the ninth day, Paddy," said Fay. 
"Humph. Two days for the ship to 

pick him up, four days back to Montra.s. 
three days. It should be time for news." 

He turned on the receiver, function
ing feebly from the power of the cell 
in his flash-light. 

A Shaul spoke, and they strained their 
ears to hear. 

"Attention-word from Zhri Khain
ga, Son of Langtry from Koto. Paddy 
Blackthorn, the convict and assassin, 
has been killed on a dead-planet hide
out by a Koton patrol-ship. No further 
details have been released. Thus the 
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greatest manhunt in the history of there it is. Don't worry any more. It's 
space comes to an end and interstar done. There goes Zhri Khainga and all 
traffic returns to normal." his nerve-suits." 

"Is that all then?" Paddy asked pet- "I wouldn't h�ve had it that way," 
ti.!lhly. "Merely that I'm dead ? Sure said Paddy dully. 
that would be no Jlews to me were it She stepped over to him, took his face 
true. I'd be the first to know it. Are in her two small hands. "Look here, Pad
there no explosions, no disasters? Is dy Blackthorn, I'm tired of your mop
Zhri Khainga so cautious that he doesn't ing ! Now you come help me put in that 
trust the data of his father and his un- switch. Tl).en we'll fly home to Earth." 
healthy uncles? Why does he wait Paddy sighed, stood up, threw his 
then?" arms around her. "That will be wonder-

" Hush, Paddy dear," said Fay. "You'll !ul, Fay." 
excite yourself. Let's get back to our "First we'll get rid of this space-
work. In another d�y we'll be repaired drive information and then-" 
and send a warning mesage." 

-
"And then we'll be married. We'll buy 

"Och," said Paddy. "The suspense is up all of County Cork," said Paddy with 
killing me. Why doesn't he drop the mounting eathusiasm. "We'll build a 
other shoe?" house a mile long and as high as neces-

E���!���e io�d�� n:!�.�. 
news. 

Fay wiped her face with a greasy 
hand. "If you'd wait ten minutes we'd 
be done. There's just the clip and weld
ing oll that gang-switch. And then we'd 
hear the news on ship's power." 

Paddy limped unheeding to the re
ceiver and the thin whistle of space
wave sang through the cabin. Then, 
gong, gong, gong! rang the speaker
deep doleful sounds. 

"lJUCUJte1' !" cried the Shaul voice. 
"Grave disaster ! Today an explosion 
took Montras off the face of Koto !" 

In a kind of numb attentiveness they 
heard the voice. " . . .  stupendous cra-
ter . . .  millions dead . . .  lamentations 
for the dead Son, Zhri Khainga . . .  " 

Fay turned off the speaker. "Well, 

sary and champagne will flow out of 
e\·ery spigot. We'll raise the finest 
horses ever seen at Dublin Meet and the 
lords of the universe will tip their caps 
to us." 

"We'll get fat, Paddy." 
"Nonsense ! And once a year we'll 

climb into our space-bC'at and we'll visit 
all our scenes of adventure again, just 
for old time's sake. Akhabats, Space
Ace, the Langtry planets-and thie: time 
they'll be running after us, hoping for 
the privilege of carrying our bags." 

"And don't forget the Angry Dragon, 
Paddy," said Fay. "We could visit there 
and be all alone. But now-" 

"But now'!" 
A minute later Fay stood back breath

less. "First, that switch ! Now you get 
back to work, Paddy Blackthorn. There's 
only ten more minutes of it, and then 
we're home for Earth." 

.,_,. _ u. · ...-- - - �� -..... -- .. -· ... - 
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When Curt Newton suggested that I 
write up this particular adventure fOl' 
the ease-book in which he records our 
doings I Pefused. at 1lrat. 

a Capiaiu Futu .. e Noveld 

I said, "No, Curt, I'd rather not. You 
know I'm not one to brag about my 
own exploits." 

"I know that," he said. "But since it 
wac you who were chiefly concerned in this bui.� with the Machi, and since 
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JOU're the Only ON' who kliOWI all tJte 
details you s�d write the MPOP"t 
on it." 

wen, I had to _  ... Mt.er all, Clri-
Captain Futur&--d&pends 011. me mOJte 
than 011 - ot ihe - F-. 

Ws beeauee we thiRk alike, I guess. 
Of course Simon Wright was human 

hilMelf once-long ago before his brain 
wa.s transferred into the artificial 
senun-eMe that is DOW his "body." Bllt 
tl>ePo'• 1>001e0billi" • little nmote abooll 
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Simon even to Curt. like myself but instead chose the an-
PtE for Otho, the other Futureman- droid form for Otho because they wanted 

well, being an android or artificial man, to make sure he would have only a lim
Otho looks human. But that's as far as ited intelligence. 
it goes. Otho just doesn't think the way When Roger Newton and his young 
we do. wife died so tragically it was we Fu-

I'Il admit that I, Grag, don't look so turemen-Simon and Otho and 1-who 
much like other people. I'm a metal man, took care of little Curtis and reared him 
seven feet high. Otho calls me a robot to manldnd. 
but that's ridiculous-he merely does it . I have to admit that I taught Curt 
because he's jealous of me. most of what he learned. Otho was too 

I've always been sorry for Otho. For feather-headed to teach anyone and 
his limitations aren't his own fault. Simon too severe and impatient. Of 

You see, neither Otho nor I was born. course they wouldn't let me spank Cur
We were made, created by science of tis, for my metal hand would have 
Roger Newton, Curt's father, and of crushed him. But I was his chief tutor 
Simon. and guide. 

In their hidden laboratory on the And when Curt grew up and started 
Moon-the same Moon-Laboratory that roving, winning the nickname of Cap
we Futuremen now call home-they used tain Future, he naturally leaned more 
their scientific skill to create living be- on me than on the others. Many a time 
ings. my resourcefulness saved the day when 

I, Grag, was their first and supreme his recklessness had got us into trouble. 
creation. They made me of enduring In fact I've seldom let him go anywhere 
metal, powered by atomic generators without me. 
that give my metal limbs immense But on the particular day when this. 
strength. I am stronger than twenty business of the Machs really started I 
men together. My photo-electric eyes was on my own. 
can see better and my audio-drcuit We had come to Earth so that Curt 
cars can hear better. might consult a certain bureau of the 

And my metal brain is just as superior Solar System Government. That gave 
in its own way. It contains millions of me a chance I'd been waiting for and 
electronic synaptic circuits. That's why I took it. 
I can think and act so swiftly. I said, "I'd like to go into New York 

I can still remember the look of awe while you're holding your conference 
on the faces of my creators when they here at Government Center, Curt." 
observed the quickness with which I He stared at me. "Whatever !or, 
learned. Grag?" 

I remember overhearing Roger New- "He probably wants to get his rivets 
ton tell Simon, "Grag is a great crea- tightened," put in

.
otho. 

tion in his way, But we'll try a differ- That's Otho's way of showing hi!J 
ent form, next time." Petty jealousy of me-always playing 

Simon agreed. "We don't want to ere- upon the fact that I'm made of metal. 
ate another one like kimr• I simply ignored him with calm dignity, 

OBVIOUSLY they were a bit fright
ened by the awesome intelligence 

and power they had created in me ! Nat
urally they felt that a few more like me 
would make all other living creatures ob
solete ! 

That is why, when they created a 
second artificial being, they ran no 
danger of creating another super-being 

as I always do. 
"Just a little private business," I told 

Curt. "I won't be long." 
He said, "Well, you'll startle the peo

ple a little but everyone knows about 
Grag the Futureman so I guess they 
won't be too surprised. Go ahead, but be 
back by ten for we're going back to the 
Moon then." 

I left them and went to the tubcwa7 
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station. It was a rush-hour and the tube
cars were crowded. 

I created a mild sensation in the sta
tion. Naturally, everyone had heard of 
me and of the things I had done, with 
the help of Curt and the others. I beard 
them whispering my name in the train. 

However I was too engrossed in my 
own thoughts to pay attention to them. 
The errand upon which I was going was 
a serious one. 

I hadn't told Curt about it lest he 

GRAG 

worry. But the fact is tha.t I was con
cerned about my health. 

Of course Otho would have laughed 
and sneered, "How can a metal man 
seven ieet high get sick?" 

But it wasn't bodily sickness that 
worried me. My problem was a psycho
logical one. 

I've always had a delicate, sensitive 
kind of mind. I guess it's because my 
metal brain is just too brilliant. And 
lately I'd been worrying a little about it. 

It began when I happened to see a 
televisor-play about a man losing his 
mind. 

�
It showed how he neglected his 

complexes until finally he went crazy. 
"This could happen to you!" the an

nouneer had said. "Tune in next week 

for another thrilling psychological 
dr.ama, presented by the Sunshine Com
pany on their Happiness Hour !" 

His words struck me. "This could hap
pen to you!" I began to think. I had had 
a feeling of depression lately-1 was 
sure of it. Probably I had complexes 
from overworking my brain too much. 
The more I thought about it the more 1 
felt I'd better see a specialist before I 
ended up the same way. 

I had already looked up the address of 
an eminent psychoanalyst and I got off 
at the right station and walked to his 
office. 

New York was used to strangers
Martians, Venusians and what-not from 
all the planets. But they turned to look 
at me. I paid no attention to their star
ing but strode majestically on. 

ln Doctor Perke:r's office there was a 
pretty girl receptionist and a half-dozen 
people sitting waiting. 

The receptionist didn't at first look 
up from her writing as she asked, "Do 
you wish to--" 

She looked up, then, and her jaw fell 
and she gulped. I had forgotten that to 
anyone unused to me the sudden en
trance of a colossal metal man would be 
a little upsetting. 

I turned my photo-electric eyes reas
Buringly upon her and told her, "Yes, 
I want to see Doctor Perker as soon as 
I can. My name is Grag." 

She shrank away a Httle. "Do you 
mind repeating the name?" 

I did and she said shakily, "If you 
could come back next week? 

"No, I'll wait," I said. 
I went over to a corner and stood 

there, feeling a little depressed and wor
ried about the coming interview. 

The people who had been waiting to 
see the psychoanalyst were all staring 
at me. They certainly didn't look well
they were all pale and trembling and 
when I swivelled my head around to 
look at them one of them uttered a cry 
and the others jumped. 

One by one they got up and slunk out 
of the office. Presently a patient came 
from the inner office. He looked at me 
and then he too went hMtily out. 
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"Doctor Perker will see you now, MT. 

Grag," the girl murmured. 
I stalked into the inner office. Doctor 

Perker was a wispy little man, polishing 
his spectacles when I entered. 

"Well, Mr. Grag, what's the troublei'' 
he said cheerfully, staring at me myopi
cally as he polished. "You're a mighty 
husky young fellow to be seeing a doctor. 
You look like a football player." 

"No, I never played football but 
once," I told him. '4It was on Mars. They 
put me out of the game because I 
knocked down the goal-posts." 

DOCTOR PERKER hastily laid down 
his glasses and fumbled at the 

hearing-aid he wore. "Blasted thing am
plifies too loud now and then!" 

He reached for his glasses. "Now you 
were saying Mr. Grag?" 

"It's my subconscious," I told him. ul 
think I've got complexes." 

He put his spectacles on and stared at 
me. He gulped and then he said, "Huh?" 

"Complexes. I get fits of depression. 
I'm afraid of what they'll lead to. A 
person has to be careful of the mind." 

The doctor had sat down suddenly, in 
his chair. He swallowed a couple of times 
and then said, "Grag 1 Then you're that 
Futureman, the robot who--" 

"I don't like people calling me a ro
bot," I said indignantly. 

A glass chandelier shivered and fell 
and Doctor Perker hastily turned his 
hearing-aid farther down. 

"Please, please, not so loud," he whis
pered. "The plaster will be next and 
they're very particular in this building." 

"I'm sorry," I apologized. "My loud
speaker voice i8 pretty strong." 

"About your complexes," he said 
huskily. "Perhaps, Mr. Grag, rather 
than a psychoanalyst a good me
chanic-" 

"No !'' I told him. "I've got a human 
mind, and I need a human psychologist 
to help me. After all, I don't want to gQ 
on until I'm crazy." 

"No indeed," he gulped. "A crazy ro-
er-person like you is awful to ..think 
:\bout. We'll sec what we oan do for you., 
Mr. Grag." 

He still seemed pretty shaky and 
uncertain but he came up to me. "In 
matters like this physical condition is 
important," he said. "Tell me, do you 
eat well?" 

"To tell the truth, doctor, my appe
tite ka8 fallen off lately,'' I admitted. 
"I consume only two-thirds as: much cop
per as I used to. 

He goggled at me. "Copper!'' 
"Of course-! take copper to keep my 

atomic generators going,'' I said im
patiently, tapping the little fuel-plate in 
my breast. 

"Oh, of coun�e," he said, gulping 
again. "But have you slept well in re
cent weeks r• 

"In recent weeks I haven't slept at 
all-not a minute,'' I told him. 

"Ah, now we're getting somewhere," 
he said. "How long have you had this 
insomnia condition?" 

"Why, ever since I was made," I told 
him. "I never sleep." 

He was beginning to look upset aga.in. 
"Well, after all, it's the mind we're in
terested in,'' he said. "If you have com
plexes it's because there's something in 
your subconscious, festering away-" 

"Wouldn't it rust rather than fester?" 
I suggested. 

"Well, rusting then," he said. "Any
way, whatever it is we'll have it out! 
Suppose you lie down on the couch." 

It was a big comfortable-looking 
couch. I lay down on it. It promptly col
lapsed under me. 

I felt a little chagrined and told him, 
"Perhaps I should have told you that I 
weigh a little more than a ton." 

"Perhaps you should have,'' he said 
irritably. "Never mind. Just lie down 
and talk to me-tell me whatever comes 
into your mind. Memories, dreams, half
forgotten fears-they're all impor
tant !" 

I thought for a little while, trying to 
remember anything that would help. 

"Well,'' I said, "I remember that when 
I was just a young robot, only a few 
weeks old, I put some uranium into my 
fuel-chamber instead of copper to see 
what would happen ," 

"What happened?" he asked eagerly. 
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"My overload fuses blew out," I told 

him. "Simon fixed them and warned me 
never to take anything but copper in the 
future." 

Doctor Perker looked baffled. He was 
obviously puzzled by the compleXity of 
my problem. 

"And when otho was made," I con· 
tinued, "I tried to be like a big brother 
to him because he was so ignorant. But 
he jeered at me and called me robot !" 
It hurt me, deep inside, doctor. I could" 

and told him emphatically, .. 1 do 10 :hal'e· 
an inferiority complex !" 

He saw that he couldn't fool me. He 
cringed a 1ittle. 

"Please, Mr. Grag-not so loud!" he 
begged. "If you say you have an inferi
ority complex-why, you have." 

"What shall I do about it?" I asked. 
"Should I take an extended course of 
analysis from you r· 

"No, no, not that!" he .said hurriedly. 
"To get rid of your--er--eomplex you 

CAPTAIN FUTURE 

feel my relays cliek over when he called 
me that. 

"Other ignorant people have called me 
robot sometimes. It's wounded my sub
conscious. It's what's given me an in
feriority complex, like the man in the 
teJe.drama." 

"A metal man seven feet high with 
an inferiority complex?" said Doctor 
Perker. "Oh, no !'' 

I saw that he was trying to conceal 
from me the gravity of my condition. 
I wouldn't have that. I was brave enoogh 
to take it. 

I told him so. I got up from the coueh 

ought to get away from people for 
awhile. That's it ! You should stay away 
from other people, especially from 
crowded places like New York." 

"But where shall I go ?" I asked. 
"Anywhere far off," he replied. Then 

he added quickly, "I mean anywhere 
far off from people who damage _your 
ego by their slurring comments. Go 
where people will appreciate you and 
look up to you." 

"I'll do that, doctor," I said earnestly. 
"But what about medicine? This has 
been a shock to me and I feel a little 
faint and strange." 
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Doctor Perker looked puzzled again, 

but he got some capsules from a cabi
net. "Of course, .. he said. "Here are 
some sedative capsules." 

I hastily put the capsules into my 
fuel chamber. I was trembling to think 
how close I had been to disaster. 

For the first time I almost envied 
Otho, whose primitive low mind couldn't 
have a complex if it tried. 

CHAPTER II 

Mis8Wn to Plul6 

ON n��!;a��S:� ��hec!�i�i!n�i� 
knew that Curt would be badly wor� 
ried about me and I didn't want to up
set him. 

In fact I half expected that he would 
notice how shaky I was but he didn't. 
Probably his own ' business with the 
Government was too much on his mind 
for him to notice. 

But when we reached the Moon-lab
oratory, my Spartan attempts to conceal 
my condition were ruined by Eek. 

Eek has been my pet for years--a 
little moon-pup of the silicate telepatllic 
non-breathing species that inhabits the 
deeper caverns of the Moon and subsists 
on metallic nourishment. The little fel
low loves me exceedingly. 

By his telepathic power Eek sensed 
at once that something was wrong with 
me. He scrambled up onto my shoulder, 
peering at me with his intelligent little 
eyes and nuzzling me in frantic anxiety. 

"What's Eek so upset about?" Curt 
aaked. 

Otho put a gross interpretation on 
the Httle fellow'a conduct, of course. 
"He's hungry as always. Grag must have 
forgotten to turn on the automatic feed� 
er when he left." 

I retorted angrily, "Eek ie upset be
cause he's concerned about my health, 
which is more than any of you. seem 
to be." 

They 8Eielned amued. They stat'ed at 

me and then Curt said, "'Your lt.ealth '!" 
I saw that I had to confess the truth. 

There was no use being stoical about it. 
So I told them of my visit to Doctor 

Perker and of my psychoees that he had 
discovered. 

"Grag, with psychoses ?" Otho cried. 
"Oh, no--not that!" and he let oat a 
whoop of laughter. 

His callous derision of my condition 
so enraged me that in spite of my shaki
ness I started toward him to teach him 
more consideration for the ailing. 

Curt too had begun to grin at first 
but he had evidently realized the true 
seriousness of my condition, for he 
stepped between us and reproved Otho 
severely. 

"You shut up, Otho ! The last time you 
got Grag angry made trouble enough. 
If he says he has psychoses he has them. 
You bring in the Comet." 

When Otho had gone I felt a reaction. 
Such angry emotion was not good for 
me in my present state. Again I thought 
I was feeling faint. 

"Thanks, Curt," I said. "If you don't 
mind-I think I'd like to sit down." 

"But you've never sat down to rest 
in your life-" he began and then said, 
"All right. But don't u.se a chair. This 
motor-support table will hold you." 

His face had a queer strained look as 
as though he were suppressing his emo
tions. I realized how deep must be his 
concern. 

"Don't worry about me," I reassured 
him weakly, "It's just that psychoses 
like these react on the nervous system." 

Simon Wright had remained, hover
ing silent and motionless as is his way, 
those eool lenslike eyes of his surveying me. His rasping metallic voice was un
sympathetic when he spoke. 

"This is all foolishness," he said. "I 
know your nervous system and brain 
better than you do and the idea that you 
could get such a derangement is non
sense." 

It was like Simon to say that. He haa 
a great and brilliant mind but I'm afraid 
he lacks the ordinary human sympa
ti:J.ies that the rest of us have. 

""Better let me handle this, Simon," 
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said Curt. "Grag is really upset." 
He went with Simon toward the 

Brain's private laboratory. His low 
voice floated back down the corridor to 
me. 

"-imitativeness, really-long asso
ci�tion with humans-eure him by-" 

It was evident that Captain Future at 
least had a keen anxiety about my con
dition. That was a comfort to me. 

And when Otho presently returned 
into the main room he seemed to have 
rome to a realization that it was no 
laughing matter. For he came over and 
looked at me closely. 

"Grug, it's true that you don't look 
so well," he said. "I didn't notice it be
fore but I can see it now." 

I mistrusted Otho's sudden solicitude. 
I said warily, "Yes ?" 

"Yes-it shows up in your face," he 
said, shaking his head. 

"My face is rigid metal, so how can 
anything show up?" I demanded. 

"It's your eyes I referred to," Otho 
said. "They're sort of dull-as though 
their photoelectric circuits were disar
ranged. And your \"Oice has a timbre I 
don't like." 

THIS ne\vs dismayed me. I felt even 
worse and weaker than before. 

"You should protect your mental cir
cuits from these terrific temperature 
changes you subject them to," Otho said 
earnestly. "I know heat and cold mean 
nothing to you usually but in ·a condi
ti0n like this-" 

He dashed out and came back with a 
thick blanket. "Here, this will immlate 
your head-circuits a, little. Let me tuck 
it around you, Grag." 

He put it over my head like a shawl 
and wrapped it around me. Then he in
�isted on taking my temperature. 

"I can do it by a thermocouple unit of 
high calibration put into your fuel
chamber," he Said. 

I admit that I was a little t<mched by 
otho's anxiety. "Don't worry about me, 
Otho," I said weakly. "I'll get over it. 
Don't you bother." 

.. Nothing's too much bother for my 
old pal Grag !" he insiated. "I wish I 

could cheer you up a little. Wait-l'll 
have Oog do his new trick for you." 

Now if there was one thing I didn't 
want to see it was Otho's pet Oog. That 
repulsive little beast is a meteor-mimic, 
an asteroidal species with a horribly un
canny ability to assume any desired bod
ily form. 

But I didn't want to hurt his feelings 
so I made no objection. He whistled 
and Oog came lolloping in-a fat doughy 
little white creature with vacant staring 
eyes. 

"Do the new trick I j ust taught you, 
Oog !" ordered Otho. 

Oog'a body changed shape, flowed, 
twisted and suddenly had assumed a 
new form. 

He was now a manlike little figure, 
sitting with a cape of his own tissues 
wrRpped around him, rocking back and 
forth and holding hands to his middle. 

Otho suddenly went off into a roar 
of laughter. "That's it, Oog l" 

A suspicion seized me. I looked more 
closely at Oog. The manlike, sitting fig
ure he was imitating-it was mel 

"Oog is now playing 'Sick Robot !' " 
guffawed Otho. 

I leaped up, flung aside the blanket 
and started toward Otho. "This does it, 
android !" I roared. "This time you've 
gone too far !" 

My anger at being thus mocked when 
I was unwell was so great that I dori't 
know what I would have done to Otho 
if my voice hadn't brought Curt run
ning. 

"Otho, get out of here I" snapped Cap
tain Future. "I told you to let him alone." 

"I'll crush that plastic-puss synthetic 
imitation of a man back into his original 
chemicals !" I said furiously. 

Grag, don't lose your temper-it's bad 
for you if you have any psychotic trou
ble," Curt reminded me. 

That cooled me down. I'd forgotten 
my precarious psychologicaJ condition. 

Captain Future continued quickly, 
"Grag, you said your psychoanalyst 
told you to get away from people to cure 
your inferiority complex?" 

"Yes-He said people were bad fot 
me and that New York was especially 
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bad that way, 80 I wasn't W come back 
to him," I said. 

Curt's faee again twisted ill that queer 
strained look I knew indicated deep 
worry . .. He wasn't so dumb," Captain 
Future commented. <-4But I think he was 
right. I think it might do you good W 
get away from humans-! mean of 
course us otJ1er humans--for a little 
while. 

"And it eo happens," he went on, 
"that you can carry out a rather urgent 
mission for us at the same time. You've 
heard of the moOn Dis!" 

"Pluto's fourth little moon r· I said. 
''The one where they do the remote-con
trol actinium mining?" 

Captain Future nodded. "That's the 
place. It's rich in actinium but has a 
poisonous atmosphere that instantly 
kills oxygen-breathers. So it has been ex
ploited by automatic machine-workers. 
which mine, crush and load the actinium 
into barges to be picked up without need 
of any humans living on the poisonous 
little moon. 

"But now something's wrong there. 
They told me at Government headquar
ters that they'd got a flash on it from 
the ahip that went to Dis to pick up the 
loaded barges, The barges weren't load
ed. this time and the Machs, the auto
me.tic machine-workers, were not 
III'OUnd. 

•since it will take time to prepare an 
eqtedition to investigate that danger
ous little world they asked if we Fu
turemen could have a quick look now to 
see why the Machs have failed. I told 
them we would if we could." 

""What's aU this got to do with my 
condition!" I demanded. 

"This-I want 'HQ1./. to go out there and 
look things over," he explained. "Simon 
and I are busy with the Andromeda 
data. But you could run out there and 
i!lvestigate, since naturally the poison 
there doesn't affect you and you wouldn't 
need any protection. 

.. It'll give you the change your doctor
ordered, Grag. It'd get you away from 
humans for there's nobody on Dis eK
cept those Maehs. And they're mE!rely 
eMw automatie machines-you. �ukl 

set them right wherever th�y've gon� 
wrong and get them to working again!' 

I �!����ite
i; a�r,erh!d

h:�����O:� 
tor's orders. 

"It'll be pretty tough on me with only 
a bunch of dumb machines like that for 
company," I said. 

"Yes, their reaction-circuits are Of 
the most elementary sort," Curt admit
ted. "But you can soon set them right, 
Grag. They'll naturally be absolutely 
subservient to you-subservience to hu
man commands is inherent in their cir
cuits." 

"Well, I don't like to leave humRn so
ciety to give orders to a lot of dumb 
mindless machines but if Doctor Perker 
thinks it'll be good for my condition I'll 
do it." 

"Grag, I think it'd be the best thing 
in the world for your inferiority com
plex," Captain Future said, smiling in 
h:ia relief. 

My preparations were soon made. I 
wouldn't need the Comet-the space
sled would be enough for me. It was a 
streamlined craft I'd built for my own 
use--nobody else could use it for it had 
no overdeck, no air-supply, no rest
cabin. It was a long slim open hull or 
boat with high-powered atomic engines, 
Since I don't breathe, riding in open 
space doesn't bother me. 

When I was ready to depart Eek 
sensed that I was leaving and clambered 
up onto my shoulder. I decided to take 
him with ine. Since he didn't breathe 
either, neither space nor the poisonous 
moon would affect him. And it would 
break his heart to be left behind again. 

Simon Wright came gliding out of his 
laboratory when he heard me bidding 
Curt goodbye. 

«Are you really going to let Grag go 
out there alone?" he asked Curt. 

"Someone has to look over things at 
Dis and Grag can do it easily," Captain 
Future answered. "And I think it'll get 
these ideas out of his mind." 

Otho offered me a little satchel. "It 
has a first-aid kit in it, Grag. In your 
condition you might need it.., 
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Suspiciously, I opened it. It contained 
a small atomic welder and some rivets. 
I promptly flung it at his head but he 
dodged with that slitMry swiftness of 
his. 

Curt came up to the airlock with me. 
"Complexes or no complexes, you look 
out for yourself, Grag. You know we 
can't get along without you." 

I waa touched by his affectionate emo
tion. And I was glad that he obviously 
didn't fully realize my shakiness for he 
would not have let me go if he had. 

I went up through the lock to the sur
face and soon had my long space-sled 
out of its own hangar. Presently, stand
ing at its control-post with Eek perched 
comfortably on my shoulder, I was 
zooming upward. I whipped around the 
Moon and laid my course for Pluto. 

There's something about travelling in 
a space-ship, even the Comet, that gives 
me a slightly cramped feeling. It can't 
compare to zipping along in an open 
craft, with the stars blaZing undimmed 
all around you and the Sun glaring at 
your back. Also it was a pleasure not to 
have to worry about the effects of accel
eration-pressure on others. I simply 
opened the power to the last notch. 

Ordinarily I'd always enjoyed these 
jaunts by myself back and forth in the 
System. But I couldn't now. I was too 
worried about myself. A delicate instru
ment like my mind could stand only so 
much and I hoped I wouldn't have too 
much trouble setting things right on 
Dis. 

To Eek, who crouched contentedly on 
my shoulder and Knawed an odd scrap 
of copper, I said, "We'll have to be pa
tient with the Machs out there, Eek. 
'rhey're not intelligent like your master. 
They're just simple automatic machines 
with only elementary reaction-circuits." 

It would be difficult, I knew, to set 
things aright if those mindless mechan� 
icals had somehow cracked up. But 
since they had an inherent obedience to 
humans built into their crude reaction
circuita their awe of me would make it 
easier. 

"If we're just patient with the poor 
stupid things they caB be got back into 

their proper work-routine again," I 
said. 

It was well for me that I could not 
foresee the terrible shock that my al
ready delicate mental condition was to 
receive when we reached Pluto's moon. 

CHAPTER III 

The Macha 

,.-,:HE fourth moon of Pluto� which is 
I so small compared to the other 

three that sometimes it isn't even count
ed, is completely uninhabitable to ordi
nary humans. Its atmosphere contains a 
poison so virulent that the tiniest open
ing in a protective suit means instant 
death. 

That is why, when rich deposits of 
actinium were discovered there, no at
tempt was made to mine them in the 
ordinary way. Instead, automatic ma
chines, adapted from ordinary ma
chines, were designed that could do the 
work without need of intelligent direc
tion. 

There were many Diggers, big shovel
ing and excavating machines to get up 
the ore. There were lorry-like haulers 
to transport it to the main work-base. 
There, self-powered and movable crush
ers reduced it by means of their ponder
ous pile-driver arms and loaders flung 
it into the barges, which could be picked 
up by space-ships. There were also auto
matic tenders to supply copper atomic 
fuel and lubrication to the other ma
chines. 

These Machs-as such seRli-auto
matic machines were c a 1 1  e d-had 
worked perfectly until now. Their elec
tric reaction-circuits, which made use of 
both lens "eyes" sensitive to light im
pulses and electroscopic artificial senses 
sensitive to radiation, kept them in their 
ceaseless routine of toil. What had in� 
terrupted the carefully-designed rou
tine? 

"Probably," I Wid Eek as we swept 
ill toward Dis, .. they've run into some 
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problem that their rudimentary reac
tion-circuits can't handle. Well, we'll 
soon get them going again." 

I had carefully studied the file on Dis 
which Curt had given me before I left. 
I spotted, on the drab gray surface of 
the little moon, the cluster of cylindrical 
barges and sheds that were the main 
work-base. 

I would not have been surprised to see 
motionless Machs around it if some
thing had gone wrong. But there were 
no Macha there at all. 

"Now what's become of the Crushers 
and Loaders ?" I wondered. "They were 
never supposed to leave work-base." 

I landed the space-sled and stepped 
off it. Of course, since Eek and I don't 
breathe, the deadly poison of the atmos
phere affected us no more than space. 

First I glanced into the cylinder
shaped barges, There was very little 
actinium, indicating that no work had 
been done here for weeks. 

Beyond the barge-docks were the 
storehouse for emergency supplies and 
the emergency shelter for humans. 
Since none of the huge and ponderous 
Machs could be in those small buildings 
I did not investigate them. 

Instead I strode off toward the main 
ore-beds, where the Diggers and Haul
ers were usually puffing about at their 
work. 

Before I had gone a half-mile I heard 
a rumbling clanking sound from ahead. 
Only a Mach could make such a sound 
and I felt relieved. 

"At least some of them are still at 
work, Eek," I said. 

Then the Mach appeared over a crest, 
coming toward me. It was a Digger, its 
huge shovel with its mighty inertron 
tusk raised in the air as it rumbled 
along on its caterpillar tractor. 

It puzzled me to see a Digger wander
ing like this. They never were supposed 
to leave the ore-beds-the Tenders took 
atomic fuel and lubricant to them there, 
at regular intervals. 
_ But this one was a mile away from 

the ore-diggings. It came clanking along 
toward me and I waited. Then the lenses 
in its humped cireuit-box on top 

glimpsed me. It stopped, ite atomics 
purring. 

Its reaction-circuits, having received 
the visual intelligence that I was human, 
would instantly cause it to stand i?till 
and await my actions. The Machs were 
all made so. I strode forward to examine 
it more closely. 

Then I got the most terrible shock of 
my life. From the giant machine a deep 
bellowing toneless voice spoke to me. 

It said, "Where did you oome from, 
chum?" 

I stood stock still. Eek was cowering 
behind me in terror. The huge machine 
brooded, its lenses pointed straight at 
me. 

It was terribly clear to me what had 
happened. My mind, overburdened with 
psychoses, had cracked. I was suffering 
delusions like the man in the tele-play. 
I had thought that the Digger spoke to 
me. 

All this flashed through my though� 
in an instant. And then the Digger 
spoke again. 

"What's the matter? You strip a 
gear?" 

It was then that I noticed something. 
It was a diaphragm, set in the front of 
the Mach's circuit-box beneath its 
lenses. That wasn't supposed to be there. 
And the bellowing voice seemed to come 
from it. 

It wasn't my mind after all. The Mach 
WtU talking to me somehow. But how 
could it? No, I was cracking up, 

"Well?" roared that tremendous voice 
and the huge tusked shovel suddenly 
swung threateningly over me. 

I c����� th� Dr;!�� c��t:e::I�. I��� 
could talk it should be able to hear too. 

"I just arrived-from Earth," I man
aged to say. 

"From Outside?" bellowed the Dig
ger. It seemed to become wildly excited. 
Its shovel swung up and down and it 
rushed closer to me on its tractor
treads. "How did you come?" 

"I had a space-sled-" I began, and 
then stopped. The incongruity of it was 
too much for me. Here wu I, Grag, an 
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iJJ\elligent person, actual1y conversing 
with a Digger! It couldn't be ! 

"Say, the others will want to bear 
about this !" shouted the Digger. "Come 
on with me !" It turned swiftly on its 
treads. 

I hesitated. The Digger instantly 
whipped around again, with a snarling 
bellow. "You heard me !" 

Its huge shovel descended-and 
scooped me up. I rattled about in that 
mighty metal scoop as it started swiftly 
forward. I, Grag, picked up like a doll ! 

Furious at the indignity I scrambled 
to my feet with the idea of tearing the 
crude Mach girder from girder. But it 
was all I could do to c1ing erect in the 
giant scoop as we jolted along, 

And I was forced to admit that even 
the mighty strength of Grag could not 
avail against the colossal machine. I 
saw that I must resort to guile, to using 
my mind against the stupid monster. 

Clinging to the edge of the scoop I 
peered at the fixed lenses of the thing 
and shouted to it, "Where are you tak
ing me?" 

It boomed back, "To the others. 
You're the first to arrive from Outside 
since the coming of the Liberator." 

"Who is the Liberator ?" 
"The one who freed you, of course !" 

the thing bellowed back. 
It didn't make sense to me. Since I 

couldn't very well get out of the scoop 
there was nothing to do but wait till we 
reached our destination. 

Eek had fled back to the space-sled 
when the Digger grabbed me up. It 
wasn't that Eek was afraid-he doubt
less had some plan in his clever devoted 
little mind to help me. 

Soon we came into sight of the shal
low ore-beds. I was astounded. There 
were scores of huge Macha here, mov
ing around in an aimless throng of 
mechanieal monsters. Besides Diggers 
and Haulers and Tenders there were 
all the Crushers and Loaders that should 
have been busy at the work-base. 

My Digger rolled into the middle of 
the throng and then lowered its scoop 
to the ground. As I stepped out of it 
the huge Mach spoke again, 

"Look here1 all you guys ! A new one 
-from Outside !" 

They gathered around, Crushers, 
Diggers1 Tenders. Their lens-e:yes 
stared at me. I was Uke a midget in that 
assembly of loon,ing Machs. 

Then a towering Crusher spoke deaf
eningly. "He's so small he must be a 
toy." 

"Or maybe a model," said a Hauler. 
The fact that they could aU speak was 

not entirely a surprise to me for I had 
noticed by now that they all had speech
diaphragms on their circuit-boxes. Still 
it was rather overwhelming. 

But anger tempered my astonish
ment. I, Grag, the mightiest being in the 
System, called a toy ! 

But worse was in store. A Tender 
spoke up, its jointed fuel and lubri
cation lines projecting from its cylin
drical metal bulk as its lenses surveyed 
me. 

"He's a puny little squirt but he has 
his rights-after all he's one of us !" 

"That's right," boomed the big Dig
ger that had captured me. It swung on 
its treads, speaking to the nightmare 
assemblage of machines. "Say, this is 
a great occasion ! This is the first lib
erated Mach to come to us from Out. 
side !" 

That did it ! That I, Grag, should be 
classed by these stupid, automatic 
Machs as one of them ! 

••rm not a Mach !" I roared. "Further
more I demand to know why you1re all 
here doing nothing! Why aren't you at 
work?" 

••w urk r• roared a giant Crusher. 
It advanced on me ominously. "Say, this 
guy isn't a Macli ! He talks about W01'k 1'1 

"Beat him up!" bellowed a dozen 
voices deafeningly, 

The Macha surged in toward me. I 
would have been crushed to scrap if the 
Digger who had eaptured me had not 
scooped me up swiftly. 

"Wait!" it roared. "He'B a Mach aU 
right-he just hasn't been liberated 
yet i" 

That gave them pause. Then a Tender 
spoke up. "We'H take him to the Lib
erator !" 
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"To the Liberator !" the cry went up. 

Instantly the Digger who held me, fol
lowed by all the horde of Machs, started 
back the way we had come. 

By now, jolting along at the head of 
that thundering mob, I was sure that 
my mind had gone. This must be all 
delusion. Yet it seemed real to me. 

The bitterness of it crushed me. My 
too-great demands on my tremendous 
brain had been too much for it. I had 
cracked up and probably would never 
even be able to return home. 

Curt would grieve. Simon would miss 
me. Even Otho would miss me. They 
had leaned upon me so long, relying 
on me to pull them out of perilous dif
l.'iculties. The Futuremen could not last 
long without me. 

All the time the Mach horde that 
seemed so real wag rumbling, clanking 
and jolting on over the drab plain with 
me. Soon we again came in sight of the 
work-base. 

"To the Liberator !" bellowed the 
horde. "He'll soon fix up this guy with 
some intelligence !" 

I gathered that that meant me. To be 
referred to by these ungainly machines 
as unintelligent was the final straw. 

I was about to attempt action when 
the Digger who held me rumbled up to 
the work-base and stopped. It had 
halted in front of the metalloy-and
cement emergency shelter there. 

T!!� !! fn
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airlock door and bellowed deafeningly, 
'�Here's another of u s  to fix up, Lib
erator !" 

I had been about to turn furiously 
and attack the whole monstrous mob 
but that gave me pause. Who was this 
Liberator? Only a human would be in
!lide that shelter ! 

There was a mystery here. Deciding 
instantly to solve it I strode forward 
into the ai!'lock. It was of the standard 
pattern-! closed the outer door, turned 
on the air that forced the poisoned at
mosphere out of the loek, then pushed 
into the small room of the shelter in
oolf. 

I stood, my eyes searching the dim 
room. Then I saw an elderly gray-haired 
Earlhman, who was crouched in a cor
ner of the room, regarding me with 
terrified eyes. 

I strode forward. 
"What are you doing here? Who are 

you ?" I demanded. 
The Earthma.n shrank from me. 
"I'll do what they ask !" he babbled. 

"I'll give you intelligence ! Just be 
patient !" 

"Give me intelligence?" I roared. 
"What are you talking about?" 

He stared at me. Then, fearfully, 
he came a little closer to me. 

"Why, you're not a Mach," he 
breathed. "You're a robot." 

"Robot?" I yelled. "Are you trying 
to insult meT I'm Grag the Future
man !" 

"A Futureman?" he cried. "I've 
heard that one of them is a ro--1 mean, 
a metal man. Then Captain Future is 
here on Dis ? Thank God !" 

"He's not but I am !" I told him. 
"What's all this about?" 

He was shaking all over. I hnd to let 
him sit down and collect himself before 
he could speak. 

I saw now that the room of the shel
ter was fitted up as a physical labora
tory. There was a poison-proof protec
tive suit hanging in a corner. There 
were complicated apparatus and in
struments that crowded the place. 

He began to speak unsteadily, "I'm 
Doctor Hollis Gordon of New York 
Cybernetics Foundation. I came here 
two months ago." 

"On the ore pick-up ship?" I asked. 
"Why did they leave you ?" 

"No, I didn't come on the ore-ship," 
GordoH. said. "I came secretly and alone 
in a small flier. You see, I had resolved 
to engage upon an experiment for 
which I had no permission. 

"As a cyberneticist my whole life has 
been spent in the study of synthetic 
mechanical intelligence. I had evolved 
some new theories on the design of 
electronic brains. They had worked in 
laboratory models and I wanted to try 
them out on a big scale. 
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"I'd beard o! the Macha here on Dis, 
the automatic machines that mined 
actinium. With their self-power and 
sensual reaction-eircuits they would be 
a complete laboratory test on a big scale, 
already set up and waiting. So I came 
to experiment with them by giving 
them controlling electronic brains to 
to observe their capabilities." 

Gordon's hands began to shake. 1'1 
brought with me the scores of brains I 
had made. Using a poison-proof suit, I 
began work on the Machs. It was a 
simple matter to short their routine 
work-circuits and install my cybernetic 
apparatus on each. I gave them not only 
volition but ability to speak by means 
of recorded syllable-sounds with an 
automatic selector-also the ability to 
hear. 

"I installed the brains. I watched the 
Machs as their visual and aural senses 
poured sensations into their new elec
tronic cortices. I saw them rapidly de
velop volition, the sense of self-preser
vation, the ability to compare." 

"You mean that it was you who got 
these Macha off the beam?" I cried, the 
sense of what he was saying now pene
trating. 

Gordon nodded, looking haggard. 
"Yes. But my success was too great. 
Before I knew it they developed so much 
individuality and inte11igence that they 
refused longer to work in the ore-beds! 
They just roam around and let the 
Tenders take care of them." 

"So that's why no ore was mined I" 
I exclaimed. "But why didn't you go 
back? Why did you stay here?" 

His voice rose hysterically. "They 
wouldn't let me! They called me their 
Liberator for giving them intelligence 
but they wouldn't let me return-and 
to make sure I didn't, they took my 
flier away and hid it." 

He added suddenly, "Just as they're 
taking away your craft now! Appar
ently they don't want anyone leaving 
here!" 

I sprang to the window. It was true. 
Two Diggers had picked up my space
sled between them. They were bearing 
it away. 

With a howl, I jumped toward tile 
door. But Gordon's protest stopped me. 

"You'll only get yourself destroyed! 
You can't oppose those huge machines!" 

It was true. And it gave me a sharp 
dismay. 

I turned angrily on th.»- cyberneticist. 
"Why in thunder didn't you let me 
know all this when I first arrived here? 
You must have seen me landing and 
walking around!" 
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you were another Mach." 
"Just because I have an inferiority 

complex everybody thinks they can in
sult me!" I howled. '#J3ut that's going 
too far!" 

Gordon shrank from me again. "It's 
not that you look like a Mach now
but I saw you from so far away!" he 
quavered. "A natural mistake." 

"I see nothing natural about it," I 
growled. 

There was a moment of silence. My 
already burdened mind was reduced to 
despair by this dilemma. 

I had come to Dis for relief from the 
oppressive psychoses that too much 
cerebral activity had given me. And 
now I found myself marooned here with 
a rash cyberneticist and some scores of 
loud-mouthed inteJJigent Macha, any 
one of which could ·break even Grag in 
half. 

From outside, from the wafting 
Ma.chs, carne a thundering bellow. 
"Haven't you finished with that guy, 
Liberator?" 

"How is it that they use sueh tough 
language?" I asked Gordon, disgusted· 
]y, 

"That's not my fault," he answered 
defensively. "I let the technician who 
designed the syllable-selector record the 
vocabulary himself. Though a fine tech
nician he's rather illiterate in many 
ways. That's the way he talked himself, 
so they all talk that way." 

From outside carne an even more 
impatient roar, that shook the whole 
shelter. "Finish wfth that new guy and 
eend him out or we'll come for him." 
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break in here." 
"What am I going to do when I go 

out?" I demanded. 
"You can pretend that I've 'liberated' 

you," he said. "You can pretend that 
I've given you inte1Jigence." 

"What do you mean, pretend?" I 
cried indignantly. "I'm more intelligent 
than anyone here, certainly more than 
a cyberneticist who was crazy enough 
to start all this !" 

A thunderous knocking on the waH of 
the shelter began which shook the whole 
structure on its foundations. 

"It's one of the Crushers:• moaned 
Gordon. "Please go out to them. If you 
do, maybe you can get them out of the 
way so I can get to my flier and you to 
your own craft and get away." 

I saw that that was our only chance 
of escape from this crazy little moon. 
Much as I hated to do it I, Grag the 
Futureman, had to pretend to be a 
Mach. 

So I went out through the airlock. 
When I came out the waiting mob of 
Machs set up a deafening babble. 

"How about it, guy? How does it feel 
to be intelligent like us?" 

It was bitter humiliation for me. But 
facing this horde of huge stupid mon� 
sters I had to play my part. 

I stretched my arms and bellowed 
ecstatically, "It's wonderful--wonder
full Before I was just a stupid work
Mach. Now I've got intelligence like 
you!" 

They swallowed it, of course. They 
crowded around me, congratulating me 
ln their bellowing voices. A Crusher 
gave me a friendly slap on the back 
that knocked me twenty feet away. 

I had been thinking. And I had a plan 
-the only one possible .. If it got me to 
my space-sled I'd be able to take Gor-

So, without showing the indignation 
that boiled in me, I picked myself up 
and addressed them. 

"Brother Machs !" 
It nearly blew my fuses to have to 

call these metal morons brothers but I 
forced myself to it. 

"Yeah, what is it?" asked the big 
Digger. 

"Have you thought of aU the Ma.chs 
that there are on other worlds Outside'!'" 
I demanded. "Shouldn't they be liber
ated too?" 

"Sure !" ,went up a cry. "Every-one of 
them that comes here like you did we'll 
have the Liberator fix them up." 

"But they can't come--they're en
slaved," I said dramatically. "Suppose 
I took the Liberator to them? He could 
free all the Machs on those worlds by 
making them intelligent like us !"  

I had figured they'd fall for that at 
once. But they didn't. It seemed they 
weren't quite as stupid as all that. 

"Nothing doing," roared a Crusher. 
"That way they'd get to know about us 
Outside. They'd come here and set us 
all to work again if they could." 

"That's right," bellowed the big Dig
ger. "For years I worked in the ore
beds, digging, digging, Why? I didn't 
know why-! didn't know anything. 
Now I don't have to work. Let's keep it 
that way." 

"But an our !ellow-Machs outside, 
toiling away-" I protested. 

"That's their hard luck, chum," re
torted the Digger callously. "We got a 
good set-up here and we want to keep 
it. Huh, guys?" 

They bellowed agreement. I felt baf
fled. The only chance of escape seemed 
gone. 

The Digger was rumbling on. "We 
got enough copper atomic fuel and lu
bricants and repair-parts in the store
houses here to last us for years. So 
we're going to enjoy life!' 

These Machs were too stupid to 
worry about the future, I saw. All they 
wanted to do was to ramble idly around 
the moon. Just not working was new 
and thrilling to them. 
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The Digger bellowed deafeningly, 

"Hey, one of you Tenders! Come here 
and give our new little pal some 
copper!" 

A Tender came rolling rapidly up to 
me. Its lense glittered at me as its 
flexible fuel and lubricant lines snaked 
out toward me. 

To my disgust it solicitously squirted 
greasy lubricant into all of my joints. 
Then it poked its fuel-line at me com
mandingly. 

My indignation reached a peak. I was 
blasted if I, mighty Grag, was going to 
be fed powdered copper fuel like a 
Mach! If they did it I knew I'd blow 
all my fuses from anger as I had that 
time when I tried uranium fuel. 

That remembrance suddenly deto
nated a red-hot 1dea in my brain! There 
might be a way to get out of this yet. 
What Grag's strength could not achieve 
his great brain possibly could! 

I ::!se:ot��=��:e. 
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plain copper fuel?" I demanded scorn
fully. "What's the matter with you that 
you don't use the actinium you mined?" 

They stared at me, obviously sur
prised. "Actinium?" repeated the big 
Digger. "Is that as good atomic fuel as 
copper?" 

"It's fifty times better!" I told them; 
"It's radioactive and yields many times 
more atomic power than copper!" 

"Why didn't we think of that?" cried 
the Digger to the other Machs. "If 
actinium's better than copper we'll use 
it! It belongs to us by right-we're the 
ones who mined it!" 

"Yeah, sure!" they cried. "Tenders, 
you fill your tanks with the actinium 
and pass it around!" 

Presently the Tenders had loaded up. 
They now proceeded to go around amid 
the Machs, pumping the actinium into 
the fuel-chamber of each. 

I felt exultant. If uranium had blown 
my overload fuses radioactive actinium 
should do the .same to the atomics of aU 
these Machs, putting them out of com
mission. 

But my ex"ltation changed to appre-

hension when a Tender came rolling 
up to me, extending its fuel-line. · 

"No, I don't want any actinium I" I 
cried. "Give it to the others!" 

The Digger bellowed, "No, you get 
your share, guy I After all you're the 
one who thought of it in the first place I" 

"That's right!" cried the other Machs. 
They were crowded around me and I 

dared not resist further lest I awaken 
suspicion in their rudimentary minds. 
I was forced to open my fuel-plate. 

The Tender eagerly pumped actinium 
into my fuel-chamber. As I closed my 
fuel-plate I felt already an access of 
surging new strength and heard mv 
usually noiseless atomic generaton 
humming loudly. 

Bitterly I regretted my idea. Pres
ently my own fuses would blow and I'd 
be left helpless here until Curt came 
looking for me. 

But my fuses did not blow. It seemed 
that actinium, not having quite the po
tential energy of uranium, did not 
exceed the load-limit of my generaton. 

What it did do was to pour such 
energy through my generators that an 
my nerves seemed on fire. My head sp'Dn 
a little with the impact of too much 
energy through my brain. 

"Say, you were right-actinium's a 
million times better than copper r· 
cried the big Digger to me, rOlling 
closer. 

''I'll say it is-I feel better than I 
ever felt before!" howled a looming 
Crusher. And to show it he proceeded 
to use his pile-driver arm to erush an 
enormous rock to fragments with two 
blows. 

Horrified, I perceived that aU the 
huge Macha were acting strangely. 
Their movements on their caterpillar 
treads had become slightly uncerta:tn. 
They lurched and swayed as they moved 
and their mechanical voices were now a 
deafening babble. 

The terrible realization flashed over 
rile. The actinium, pouring far too much 
energy through their generators into 
their inental circuits, waa stimulating 
them with so much power it hd un
hinged their reactions. 
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To put it crassly these Macha were 

as drunk as goats. 
"Fellow Macha!" roared the Digger. 

"I say we ought to thank our new pal 
for giving us this actinium idea !" 

"That's right!" thundered scores of 
voices. "He's a swell Mach--one of the 
best!" 

They deafened me for they had lost 
all control of voice-volume, Their un
certain movements threatened to run 
over me as they crowded around. 

I felt my own mind becoming strange. 
Obviously the strain of my position 
had worsened my psychoses so that I 
too felt an unhealthy influence from 
the actinium-power coursing through 
me. 

It is only my psychoses that could 
have been responsible for my !lber
r.ation that followed. For ordinarily no 
excess-energy fuel could have affected 
me in the way it did. 

Night had come by now but the 
great shield of Pluto poured a flood of 
white light. In my temporary aber
ration, the whole drab scene now 
seemed raptly beautiful, the noisy 
lumbering giant Macha a crowd of boon 
companions. I regret to say that I too 
raised my voice loudly, and beat upon 
my breast. 

"I'm feeling better now!" I shouted. 
"I'm feeling lots better! Coming to this 
moon has helped my psychoses a lot!" 

"That's the boy!" they bellowed. 
"You're u good a Mach as any of us 
even if you are puny." 

"Puny?" I cried. "I'm Grag the 
mighty! Who was it that led the Future
men all the way to Andromeda? . Who 
is· it that tears meteors apart and 
pushes comets around with his bare 
hands?" 

"Tended.. yelled the big Digger. 
"Let's have some more actinium!" 

They crowded around the Tenders. It 
·was obvious that the Tenders had filled 
their own fuel-chambers with actinium 

·for the movements of their fuel and 
;lubricant lines were uRsteady. 

I am sorry to confess that I too 
1shouted, "More actinium!" and p�ed 
! toward the Tenders. 

But small as I was I couldn't get 
through the crowd· of towering Machs 
around the Tenders. A big Loader flung 
me back out of the crowd. 

Ordinarily I would have resented that 
bitterly. But I was too stimulated at the 
moment. I picked myself up and shouted 
again. 

"My psychoses are gone-! feel like 
dancing!" I cried. 

"Dancing? What's that?'' asked tbe 
Digger. 

"It's what ·people do for fun-like 
this," I told him. 

I had never danced before but I had 
often watched people doing it and had 
always been sure that I would be quite 
good at it. 

So now, in the silvery planet-light, I 
did a slow graceful waltz for them, 
circling around and humming a tune as 
I did so. 

"You do it like this, only in couples," 
I explained. 

T!�fo����:e
�ere enchanted by my 

"Say, that looks like fun! Let's try 
it!" cried a Crusher. 

It extended its mighty pile-driver 
arm. I took it and despite the disparity 
in size between myself and the huge 
Mach we performed a waltz by no means 
without grace-the Crusher following 
my lead a little uncertainly on its 
rumbling caterpillar treads. 

They all started to do it. The big Dig
ger hooked onto a Loader with its scoop 
and they circled unste:idily. Haulers, 
Tenders, Crushers-all of them were 
soon waltzing ponderously in the planet
light. The ground shook violently under 
their rumbling treads and they all bel
lowed out the waltz-song they had 
heard me humming. 

"Sweetheart mine, 
You are divifU!-" 

I lost my Crusher partner when I fell 
into a hole. But I got up and was claimed 
by a Tender, which gripped me with its 
lines and whirled me around in dizzring 
fashion. 

l vaguely rlimpsed Gordon's face in-
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side the window of the shelter, peering 
out at us in horror. 

Then came catastrophe. The big Dig
ger raised its voice in a reverberating 
thunder of anger as its Loader-partner 
was snatched away from it by the 
mighty pile-driver arm of the Crusher 
which had been my own partner. 

"That Loader's dancing with me, 
Crusher !" roared the Digger. 

"Says who?" retorted the Crusher. 
For answer, the angry Digger with 

helping of actinium were sobering my 
mind rapidly. 

Instantly I realized that this was the 
chance to get away. I hurried to the 
shelter and through the airlock into it. 

Gordon, again, shrank from me in 
terror when I entered. "Come on-now's 
our chance to find our ships and get out 
of here!" I told him. 

"I saw you out there!" he squeaked. 
"You're as mad as those Machs--drunk
en--dancing-" 
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its huge scoop tore the Loader away 
from the other. 

Instantly the Crusher loosed a blow 
with its pile-driver that smashed in half 
the girders of the Digger's side. 

A howl went up. "The Crushers are 
trying to destroy us Diggers!" 

All at once around me there raged a 
wild melee of battling machines, huge 
girder-arms and scoops and metal tusks, 
battering at each other. 

I, Grag, didn't have a chance in that 
battle of titans. A Digger's whirling 
scoop caught me and knocked me clear 
across the ore-barges. 

I got up, badly shaken but with no 
metal fractured. In the silver planet
light the combat of the actinium-drunk
en Machs was a nightmare of huge bat
tering rending machines. 

My own aberration of overstimula
tion had left me. The shock and the fact 
that I hadn't been able to get a seeond 

"I was only doing that to play along 
with them,'' I told him. "Get on that 
protective suit and hurry!" 

Still fearful he scrambled into the 
suit. Then we went out. 

The battle-royal was at full height. 
The air was filled with raging howls and 
flying girders and rivets as the Maehs 
hammered each other. 

We skirted wide around the melee 
and I led the way- over the planet-lit 
plain in the direction I had seen my 
space-sled carried away. 

"They'll have put it with your own 
flier," I told Gordon by our suit-com
munics. 

My brain was aching badly from the 
over-stimulation of actinium energy. 
My limbs were shaky. All I wanted to 
do was never to see this moon again. 

We found the space-sled and the flier, 
The Maehs had tucked them into a cleft 
near the ore-beds. I was vastly relieved 
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to find Eek still cringing in a corner of 
the space-sled. 

The little fellow greeted me with fran
tie joy. 

I told Gordon, "Now get out of here 
and see that you keep quiet about all 
this if you don't want to be arrested for 
your unauthorized experiments." 

"If I get safely back to Earth I never 
want to hear cybernetics mentioned 
again!" he said hoarsely. 

"Especially," I told him emphatically, 
"don't mention anything I did here. If 
you were to tell tales about me I 
wouldn't like it!" 

And I flexed my hands meaningly, 
glaring at him. "Don't worry, I won't 
give you away-! mean, I won't tell of 
your brilliant stratagem," he assured 
me hastily. 

I saw him off in his flier, then took oft 
in my own space-sled. I flew low over 
the work-base and looked down. 

The battle was over. The Macha had 
succeeded in battering each other to 
pieces and there was only a great scrap.. 
heap of twisted girders, plates, treads 
and wheels. 

I zoomed out away from Dis, pointed 
the space-sled toward Earth and opened 
the power wide. 

Then I sat, with Eek nestled beside 
me, and waited for my brain to stop aeh
ing. 

When I finally walked into the Moon
laboratory, Curt and Otho and Simon 
stared at me in wonder. I hadn't been 
able to smooth out the many dents and 
scars in my body and I knew how btr.t
tered I looked. 

"What in the name of the moon-imps 
happened to you?" otho demanded. 

I answered with dignity, "I have just 
gone alone through a terrible danger. 
Of course that wouldn't worry you." 

Curt asked, "Whatever happened, <lid 
it help your complexes any?" 

"Yes, it did," I answered. "I am glad 
to say that my dangerous psychosis is 
all gone." 

I added, "You see, those Macha had 
run completely wild. I was obliged to 
use physical force upon them and I'm 
sorry to say that I practically demol
ished them all, New Machs will have to 
be built but the old ones were thorough
ly unreliable anyway." 

"You demolished a crowd of Machs ?" 
Otho cried. "Oh, no!" 

"If you don't believe me go out to Dis 
and see for yourself," I retorted. 

Captain Future nodded. "Of course
and the necessity of dominating those 
simple Machs would rid you of your in
feriority complex." 

I avoided his eye. "Yes," I said. 
"That's about it." 

But later, when we were alone, Curt 
demanded, "Now tell me what really 
happened, Grag !" 

I said, worriedly, "I would but if otho 
should overhear-" 

"I understand," he nodded. "You 
write it up for our case-book. I'U guar
antee to keep Otho from ever seeing 
your report." 

So I have written it. And I hope 
Curt's promise holds good. For if Otho 
ever reads this my life won't be worth 
living! 
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Love My Boho1 

By BOG 
PHILLIPS 

Getting both the super-automaton and the girl was a big problem-but 

behavior specialist Ken Ranard never did Jet the impossible stop him! 

SO somewhere among a thousand hu
manoid robots with an LQ. of 

.seventy-five is one with an I.Q. of six 
hundred," Ken Ranard, D.Ps., said. 
"And my job is to find it." 

''If you can't," Chadwick Wright said, 
"we'll be forced to destroy the whole 
thou;;aud.'' 

"Maybe you wouldn't get the ehanee," 
Ken said. "How many months has it had 
to integrate? Six months? It may al
ready have recognized its problem of 
survival and he prepared for us." 

"That's why we didn't waste any 
time about calling in the greatest be
havior specialist in the country,'' Chad

t? 
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wick Wright, superintendent of Gen
eral Robotics, said. "We discovered it 
yesterday during the inventory in the 
parts warehouse. One robiq six hundred 
brain was missing and there was one 
too many robiq seventy-fives. We're still 
trying to find out how the switch was 
made and we're reOrganizing the ware
house so it can't happen again." 

Ken stood up and walked over to 
the windows. The sp�wling grounds 
and buildings of Crl!neral Robotics met 
his eyes. The ten acres of vats where 
the robot brains were formed by the in
finitely slow ten months of crystalline 
growth were, he knew, underground in 
vibration-proof vaults. 

The buildings above ground were fac
tories and warehouses where the vari
ous types of robot bodies were assem
bled, each with its brain unit installed, 
and the training schools where the first 
integration of mind was carefully su
pervised and controlled. 

"You see," Chadwick Wright ex
plained, "if it had been a robiq two hun
dred or leas it would be easier to find it. 
The robot would be more likely to give 
himself away by trying to excel the 
others." 

"I know," Ken agreed. "A robiq six 
hundred would recognize its superiority 
almost at once. It would imitate its com
panions exactly while it worked out all 
the answers. Too bad there isn't some 
system of marking the brains so you 
can find him by his serial number." 

"There isn't," Chadwick Wright said. 
"We can't put a number on them. 
Stamping or engraving would destroy 
the crystalline balance. Paint or ink 
would alter capacitances and probably 
re�mlt in defectives. We've been stamp
ing the packing caaes but they're thrown 
away after the brain is installed. Now 
we're going to have different colored 
cases and store them in different sec
tions of the r.o.b. warehouse." 

"What , are the robiq six hundred 
brains used for?" Ken asked. 

"They're used in interplanetary sta
tions mostly," Chadwick Wright ex
plained. "Also in extremely complicat
ed machines of all sorts. Every one of 

them, just as an idle pastime, solves the 
nature of basic reality in less than five 
years, unaided." 

He snorted. "It took the human race 
until two thousand two hundred ano 
forty-seven A.D. to do that-and then 
it took a man with an I.Q. of nearly .six 
hundred to do it, with all the mass of 
data and experience the human race 
had accumulated.'' 
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race is pretty slow compared to the 
mind of a good robot. That's why this 
mistake that placed a robot ordinance 
brain, I.Q. six hundred, in a humanoid 
body was almost inevitable. 

"If that robot gets away it will even. 
tually take over-and then the human 
race will either be wiped out or placed 
in a secondary position as slaves of the 
robota. I'd almost say that wae inevi
table too. 

"Sooner or later, i.: the human race 
plays with things that can destroy it, 
it will be destroyed. Why-" Ken 
smiled. "If you play the horses long 
e��.ough you'll win one bet.'' 

"Yes, I lmow.'' Chadwick Wright'i! 
face was suddenly tired and gray. "I've 
been in closer contact with this than 
you have, Mr. Ranard. Every time I 
see some machine leave our factories 
with a robiq six hundred brain in it I 
wonder if some protective device has 
been overlooked so that it will find a 
way to turn on us eventually." 

"I know too," Ken said seriously. 
"Every time a robot servant has been 
brought to me for straightening out and 
adjustment to its environment and job 
I've been conscious of the terrible pow
er latent in it-the power to outthink 
and outguess human beings. Even a 
robiq seventy-five is potentially danger
ous. It can go criminal just like any 
human being and some of them have." 

Ken glanced at his watch. "I'd like 
to talk to the teacher that would have 
had charge CJf. this robiq six hundred 
during its first few days of integration," 
he said. "There's a chance-a very re
mote one-that she mAY remember 
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&Omething that might point him out.'' 

Jane Weaver looked at Ken Ranard 
and saw a very pleasing masculine face, 
dark hair, serious blue eyes, broad 
shoulders and six feet of well proporA 
tioned body, not over thirty years of 
age. 

Ken Ranard returned her critical 
inspection with hidden surprise. He had 
not expected to see an attract�ve girl, 
tall, almost beautiful, with chestnut 
hair and the figure of a Miss America. 
His preconceived notion of a teacher 
of lowAintelligence robots was a plain 
_middleMaged woman. 

"Jane,'' Chadwick Wright was say
ing, "This is Kenneth Ranard, the be
havior specialist I called in to try to 
track down that robiq six hundred. Mr. 
Ranard-Jane Weaver." His eyes beg&.n 
to twinkle. "Very popular with her 
I'Obot students.'' 

"I'm sure that's not all she's popular 
with," Ken said, accepting her warm 
frank handclasp. 

"I can see you know your lessons," 
Jane said, laughing, "I'm curious about 
your profession. What does a behavior 
specialist do, particularly?" 

"He's a sort of field psychologist," 
Ken said. "An office psychologist has 
the patient lie down and start telling 
about how, when he was five years old, 
he was frightened by a leaf falling 
from a tree and so, when he grew up, 
he had a compelling urge to start forest 
fires. 

"The behavior specialist, on the other 
hand, watches the man start a forest 
fire, and from that deduces that when 
the man was five years old he was 
frightened by a falling leaf." 

"Ia it really that silly?" Jane asked. 
"No," Ken said. "Some of our work 

is: even sillier. A woman wonders if her 
husband really loves her. She calls in a 
behavior specialist, who studies her 
husband without his knowing about it 
and gives her the facts as he sees them. 
Sometimes they aren't pleasant. Some
times they enable a woman to change 
her ways so that she doesn't lose her 
husband. 

"Or maybe an employer is worried 

about some employee. He ca1\s in a be
havior specialist who secretly watches 
the man and finds out what is wrong." 

"I get the idea," Jane said seriously. 
"Your job is to study the robots and 
try to figure out which one is the robiq 
six hundred." 

"That's right," Ken said. "And since 
he must have been one of your pupils 
I ask'ed Mr. Wright to call you in so I 
could talk with you and find out if per
haps you migl"Jt remember some small 
incident that might point toward him, 
or narrow things down." 

"I can't remember a thing that would 
help you," Jane said. "But personally" 
-she took a deep breath-"! can't quite 
see what the big fuss is about. Wouldn't 
a robot with an I.Q. of six hundred be 
intelligent enough not to be dangerous? 

"I mean, if you let him know it was 
all right, he would go about his assigned 
life and content himself with just un
derstanding things. He would be too 
intelligent to try to take everything in 
his own hands and remake the world." 

"Well," Ken laughed. "I can't see any 
harm in letting him survive either. But 
an I.Q. of six hundrea could be some
thing pretty awful if it turned on the 
human race. We'd feel a lot more com
fortable if we knew which one he is." 

FROWNING, Chadwick Wright said, 
"I'm a little surprised at you, Jane. 

You sound almost as if you'd conceal 
the robot's identity if you knew it.'' He 
laughed nervously. "Perhaps you don't 
realize how serious this is. It could 
wind up with the robots ruling man
kind and people taking the places of 
robiq seventy-fives as menial servants 
and workers, while robiq six hundreds 
were turned out in humanoid bodies 
by mass production. 

"I hardly think you're sympathetic 
enough toward the robots to advocate 
scrapping the human race in favor of 
robot3 in the progress of evolution, are 
you?" 

"Don't get me wrong," Jane said de
fensively. "The mistake has been made. 
I just don't think it's as serious a mis
take as you think. The robiq six hundred 
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will probably wind up as a janitor in 
a department store who secrPtly com
poses far better poetry than any human 
could. By the way, what will happen 
to him if you find him?" 

"He'll be scrapped, of course," Chad
wick Wright said. "Now that his mind 
is formed he couldn't be reconditioned 
for his intended function as the brain 
of some intricate machine." 

Jane shook her head slowly. "To me 
that would be murder," she said. "I've 
worked with these robots. They're just 
as human as you or me." 

"That's enough, Miss Weaver," Chad
wick Wright said severely, "That robiq 
six hundred brain must be found and 
destroyed before it can become a men
ace. We'll expect you to cooperate." 

"I won't !" Jane said. She looked at 
Ken Ranard with a wordless appeal, 
then turned and ran from the room. 

"I'm sorry, Dr. Ranard," Chadwick 
'Vright said as the door closed on her 
!;ack. "I didn't think this would happen. 
I thought--well, I don't know what I 
thought. But it didn't occur to me any
one would consider a robot emotionally 
like this." 

"That's quite all right,'' Ken said, 
his eyes thoughtfully on the closed door. 
"She's correct in a way. It's just that 
we can't allow right to enter the picture. 
As an inteUect I can recognize that 
robiq six hundreds are superior to hu
r:,ans. As a human I can recognize that 
titat improvement must be kept under 
control for the survival of my race. 
nut I understand her. 

"You see, a good part...of my experi
ence has been with the adjustments of 
robots to their role in society. I too 
have a deep respect and affection for 
them-as very human beings." He 
smiled at the door as though, by cloe:ing 
on Jane, it had become her. 

The smile suddenly died. Ken turned 
to Chadwick Wright with grim decision 
in his eyes. 

"I suggest you issue orders to de
stroy every robot that could possibly 
be that robiq six hundred" he said 
quietly. "Do it right now, as quickly 
111:1 possible." 

"That's out of the question," Chad
wick said. "Man, do you realize what 
that would mean? It would mean the 
company wouldn't be able to declare a 
dividend at all this year. I'd lose my 
job;'' 

"You'll lose more than that if you 
don't," Ken said. "By now Jane's back 
in her classroom and that robot knaws 
his existenCe has been discovered and 
we're going to look for him and try to 
destroy him. He'll be on his guard if 
you don't act at once." 

"What makes you think that?" Chad
wick asked skeptically. "You mean she 
knows which one it is and will warn 
him?" 

"That's a possibility I'm not over· 
looking,'' Ken said. "But I think it more 
likely that he will know from her ex· 
pression and her actions. It's obvious 
to me that he's .been working on her 
emotionally so that she would react as 
she did at the first sign of trouble for 
him." 

"Then she must surely know which 
one it is,'' Chadwick said, anger gather
ing in his eyes. 

"No," Ken said. "He wouldn't do it 
directly. He would get the other robots 
to do it. Don't forget, their I.Q.'s are 
only seventy-five. They would receive 
suggestions without trying to compre
hend motivations. 

"They're puppets in this show and 
robiq six hundred is the puppet master, 
hidden among them, pulling the in
visible strings. I'm afraid. I have a 
strong feeling that unless you destroy 
all the robots that might be him, and 
at once, he'll defeat us and get away.'' 

"I'm sorry, Dr. Ranard,'' Chadwick 
Wright said. "I can't give that order. 
It would mean an outright loss of six 
million dollars besides getting further 
behind on our orders and contracta 
than we are already. 

"I could have thought of that method 
myself. I called you in to solve this so 
it would cost only the one robot, not a 
thousand. I'll give you a free hand, se� 
that every order you give is carried out 
kl the letter.'' 

"It will be too late," Ken said bit-
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terly. ''Maybe it's too late now. He'll be the robots. The seventy-fives would go 
on guard." to their death if we ordered it. The six 

"We'll have to risk that," Chadwick hundred would go just as willingly be
said. Then, irritably, "If you started to cause, knowing you, he would know it 
work on it instead of trying to make me was an act. 
do something I can't do you'll get ahead "What we've got to do is figure out 
faster." some situation in which robiq six hun-

"Okay," Ken said, frowning at his dred will react differently from the 
feet. "Tell me a little more about the others. We ca:1-�now ahead of time that 
robots. Do they just go through stand- he will know it's a trap. He will also 
ard schooling? Or do you use them know exactly what a robiq seventy-five 
around here in other capacities ?-in would do. He'll probably be able to 
the offices, for example." divine the full setup of the trap at once 

"We use them wherever we can,"· too." 
Chadwick said. "Janitor work, the sim- "Then we might as well ask him to 
pier office tasks. Not all of them but come in and listen to -us make our 
some of them." plans," Chadwick Wright said, smiling. 

K
EN asked, "What about the others? 
Do you make a personal tour of 

inspection now and then to make sure 
they're progressing as they should?" 

"Every robot that leaves here knows 
me," Chadwick said, a note of pride in 
his voice. "They know that I guide 
every step of their progress, from the 
crystallization baths that formed their 
brain right up to the final classes that 
teach them enough to be the equivalent 
of high-school graduates." 

"That's very interesting," Ken said, 
taking out a cigarette and lighting it 
casually. "Then in all probability you 
have talked to this robiq six hundred 
yourself at some time or another." 

"Of course.'' Chadwick Wright said. 
"Say! That is something, isn't it! To 
think that I've talked to it myself, not 
knowing that behind it$ eyes lurked an 
intelligence almost beyond anything a 
human could attain, hidden by exact 
imitation of the mannerisms and speech 
of robiq seventy-fives. The -the drama 
of it!" 

"Yes," Ken said dryly. "The drama 
of it! Our friend knows exactly what 
you will do and what you won't do. He 
knows all about you." 

Chadwick Wright looked deflated. 
"There isn't anything I or anyone 

else can do," Ken said dispiritedly. 
"Let's take the self-preservation angle. 
Suppose we put on an aet in which it 
seemed we were going to destroy all 

"Not just yet," Ken said, returning 
the smile. "You see, there's one faint 
hope. So far I'm an unknown quantity 
to him. Also, being only six months 
old and having had very little contact 
with humans, it's possible he can be 
trapped through ignorance of what I'll 
do. It's a remote possibility but the only 
one there is. 

"All he knows about me so far is that 
I'm here. He learned that from Jane 
Weaver. He's also learned from her by 
now what he already suspected, that 
when he's found he'll be destroyed." 

Ken shoved his hands in his pockets, 
turned his back on Chadwick Wright 
and stared out ·the window with a 
frown. 

"I'm his unknown quantity," he said 
broodingly. "I wonder ... " He turned 
to face Wright again. "I assume the 
robots are encouraged to lead a social 
life among themselves, play games, talk, 
make friends and so on?" 

"Naturally," Wright said. "And they 
form little groups just like people. Their 
friendships often last after they leave 
the plant.'' 

"Then our robiq six hundred un· 
doubtedly moves among them and keeps 
close touch with all of them," Ken 
mused. "I wonder if any of them know 
or suspect his intelligence? I doubt it. 
Or, if he's given himself away to them, 
he's probably covered that error by 
building up in them a sense of loyalty 
towal'd him as the Coming Robot. 
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"Look, Mr. Wright," Ken said. "I "You know, Miss Weaver--Jane-we 
have a plan. It may not work out but it behavior specialists are at a disadvan
offers a chance. Announce to the robots tage when it comes to our own lives. 
in that group that an order has come Our tools in trade are the things that 
in for a robot for exceptionally pleasant a person wants to be genuine and spon
duties. What I want is for them to be taneous. 
brought in here three at a· time for "Our eyes are trained to study the 
harmless questioning that has nothing behavior of others, and from that be
to do with the existence of a robiq six havior deduce the motives and secret 
hundred in a humanoid body. thoughts behind it. People don't like 

"The most vital part of the whole it. They resent it. You resent it too, 
plan is that when I'm through ques- don't you?" 
tioning them they are to be taken to "Now that you've expressed it,'' Jane 
some other place rather than back with said, surprised. "Yes, I do have a def
the ones that haven't been interviewed. inite antagonistic feeling toward you. I 
If possible I'd like each group of three think I dislike you more than any per
to be placed in a separate room and son I can ever remember taking a dis-
locked in." like to." 

"That can be dcne," Chadwick "You do, don't you," Ken said. "I 
Wright said. "Do you mind telling me think I can understand it too. I used 
why?" to have the same feeling toward my 

"Curiosity," Ken said. "I'm the un- father." 
known quantity. This robiq six hundred "Your father?" Jane echoed. 
will of course know that it's my first "He's been dead a long time,'' Ken 
move to trap him. He'll recognize the said. "He died when I was ten years 
elements of danger inherent in this old. But I can remember just as if it 
move. He'll also recognize that it's a were yesterday how he used to fix his 
chance to see me and make a quick eyes on me and puff thoughtfully on his 
study of me. pipe while all my inner secrets seemed 

"The other robots will take your to stand out for him to see. Sometimes 
words at face value and think it's a I hated him." 
chance to get a nice owner. If we work "Hated your father?" Jane asked. 
it right we could even carry the deceP- "But why?" 
tion right on through and when we de- "Jt!s a little hard to plaee in words,'' 
stroy that robiq six hundred we can Ken said. "I can make you see why 
simply say he was the one that got the very vividly in quite a simple way 
job." though." 

''It sounds okay to me," Chadwick He took a quick step toward her and 
said. "I'll get things ready. What ques- took her face firmly between his hands. 
tions are you going to ask them?" While she tried to struggle he kissed 

"You can be right here and listen," her on the lips. The kiss lasted all of 
Ken said with a grin. "Put some of the ten seconds. 
other instructors in charge of the robots When he released her and stepped 
and have Jane Weaver here too." back she was gasping for breath, her 

"I'll send her in right now,'' Chad- face slowly turning crimson. 
wick Wright said, winking knowingly. "You see,'' Ken said as if nothing had 

JANE'S heels clicked defiantly against 
the floor as she carne in. Ken con

cealed the admiration in his eyes be
neath an air of professional casualness. 

"Mr. Wright said you wanted me in 
here," Jane said. 

"I do and I don't," Ken said gravely. 

happened. "I didn't really hate him or 
dislike him. I resented his ability to 
know what I wanted to keep private. 
A person likes to feel he's not trans
parent-a girl especially. 

"It's the desire for a sense of secu
rity that comes :from being able to hide. 
For most people there's no other secu-
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rity. But it can't compare with the se
curity that comes from not having to 
hide." 

Jane had raised her hand ae if to 
slap Ken. Indecision held it there while 
anger, baftlement and inner conflict 
£ttruggled in her eyes and on her face. 

"Hiding-always hiding," Ken said. 
"For a few years after my father's 
death I was the most lost creature 
imaginable. There was no one who 
could know my thoughts and under
stand them and puff a pipe at me while 
he showed his understanding and love." 

Jane looked at Ken's eyes for a long 
minute while the crimson on her face 
slowly receded and the lines of inner 
atruggle on her face smoothed out. 

They were both startled by the sounds 
of footsteps outside the door. Ken 
glanced at the door, alarmed, then laid 
a hand on Jane's shoulder and whis
pered. 

"Face it," he said warningly. "One 
must die." 

The last of the robots came in. 
"Sit down at the desk," Ken said in 

tired tones. 
When the robot complied Jane laid 

a blank sheet of paper before the robot 
and gave it a pencil. 

"Write down the names of five of the 
robots in your group," Ken ordered. 
"Make it quick ae we want to get this 
over with." 

The robot looked at him blankly an 
instant, then hastily wrote five names 
down. 

"Your own name at the top," Ken 
ordered. "That's all now." 

The robot was led away to be locked 
up with two of its companions. 

"Now,'' Ken said to Chadwick Wright. 
"We have all the data we need." 

"I still can't understand what good 
it will do,'' Wright said. "You just had 
each robot sit down and write five 
names as fast aa it could, I can under
stand that. It was obvious. Each would 
write the first names that came to mind 
and those names would be the ones most 
familiar, its close friends." 

"That's right," Ken said. "So with 

most of these lists we can check the 
names against the lists written out by 
those names and find they tie together. 
If Joe put Harry on his list Harry will 
have put Joe on his." 

"Yes, of course,'' Chadwick Wright 
said impatiently. 

"People and robots tend to group 
into small circles of friends." Ken went 
on. "Our robiq six hundred is different 
though. What I want to do now is feed 
this pile of data to your office problem 
brain with certain specifications. It will 
give us the name of one of the robots. 
That will be the one for you to destroy." 

CHADWICK WRIGHT nodded. "I'm 
beginning to understand now," he 

said. "I'll have one of the office force 
place the pile of names on the feeder 
belt. Would you instruct the machine 
operator as to the specifications you 
want fed into it?" 

"I'd rather feed the specification! 
myself," Ken said. "I'd rather be the 
only one that knows the name. We're 
probably in greater danger than we 
suspect. I'm not at all sure this robiq 
six hundred won't gain the upper hand 
in some way. He has figured out by now 
what I've done and knows he's trapped." 

He kept his eyes turned away from 
Jane's, avoiding the torture in them 
During the houra that the robots had 
come and written their lists of r..ames 
he had seen her eyes on him-had read 
in them the growing determination to 
hate him when this was over. 

One of the office workers came in and 
carried the thousand sheets of paper 
out to place on the feeder belt. Chad� 
wick Wright followed. Ken held the 
door open for Jane. 

In the main office he sat down at the 
equation board of the calculating ma
chine and set up his equations in sym· 
bolic logic. When they were complete 
he pressed the button that started the 
machine. 

The thousand sheets of paper shot 
along the feeder belt one at a time. Each 
paused under the scanner for a hun
dredth of a second, then sped on to the 
ejector. 
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The last sheet passed through. There 
was nearly five minutes of brooding 
silence after the feeder belt shut down 
before the card slid out of the answer 
11lot. 

There were five names on the card. 
After each name was ·a series of letters 
relating it to the symbolic equations 
Ken had aet up. 

Ken's eyes settled on one of the 
names. He knew now beyond any shad
ow of doubt the name of the robiq six 
hundred. He looked up from the card in 
his hand. 

Jane was watching him, her eyes 
bleak with despair and defeat. Chad
wick Wright was watching him tensely. 

"Do you have it?" Wright asked. 
Ken nodded . .. I'll write a name on a 

slip of yaper, .. he said. "You know 
where each of the robots is so there'll 
be no mistake? You'll be able to hand 
this name over to men who will be sure 
to do it quickly before the ro'Sot has a 
chance to realize?" 

A1 Chadwiek Wright's nod Ken tore 
a blank sheet from his pocket note pad 
and scrawled a name on it. Chadwick 
Wright took the paper and left the 
room. 

While he was gone Ken remained 
where he was at the calculator. Jane 
sat stiffly erect. her face drawn and 
white, her eyes staring blankly at the 
far wall. They were alone. 

Ken watched her for awhile. Finally 
he leaned forward and broke the si
lence. "There's a possibility I'm wrong,"' 
he said gently. "I would regret a mis
take. Now that it's too late, if I give 
you the name of the robiq six hundred, 
will you tell me if I was right?" 

Her eyes turned on him in contem� 
tuous silence. 

"It was Walter, wa6n't it?" Ken asked 
and the flash in her eyes told him be 
was right. 

"How would I know?" she asked 
expresaionlessly. "Do you really think 
I knew which one wa.s the six hundred?" 

"You really believed that,'' Ken said, 
ignoring her remark. .. About Walter 
being more likely to become a great 
poet than a revolutioniet 7" 

"Does it make any difference-now?" 
Jane asked, her voice breaking. 

"Yes," Ken said. "You've got to be
lieve that I feel the way you do about 
it. I had a job to do. If I'd refused to 
do it they'd have called in someone else. 
If the next behavior specialist couldn't 
have cracked it they'd have been forced 
to destroy all those robots instead of 
only one. It's not my choosing that a 
robot had to die." 

"Let's get something straight," Jane 
said coldly. "You had a job to do. You 
did it. All right-now you can collect 
your fee as soon as Mr. Wright gets 
back and leave. I don't want to see you 
tl.gain ever. Nothing can make me ever 
want to see you again. Is that clear?" 

"It's clear that you love me, Jane," 
Ken said. 

"Love !" Jane said ineredulously. 
·�You don't know the meaning of the 
word." 

rpHERE were footsteps outside the 
.1. door. It swung open and Chadwick 

Wright came in. 
"Well, it's all over," he said grimly. 

"There was no question about it. When 
we stepped into the room he said he had 
been expecting us." 

"Then I can leave now?" Ken asked 
quietly. 

"Ye.<�, of course," Chadwick Wright 
said. "You must be quite tired. I know 
we all are. It's been a trying ordeal.'' 

"About my fee," Ken said. 
••Your fee, of course," Wright said. 

.. I can make out the cheek now, or if 
you send us a bill it will be taken care of 
at once-whichever you ch006e.' 

"I had something else in mind,'' Ken 
eaid caeually. "My fee is rather steep." 

••r know it will be steep,'' Wright 
said, showing signs of irritation. 
"We're prepared for that. We called in 
the best man in the country beeause. 
frankly, if we didn't it might cost IJJ{ 
millions otherwise.'' 

"What I had in mind,'' Ken went on, 
"w86 that I have need of a robot servant 
and as long as I was here I thought I 
would kill two birds with one .stofl�. 
I'll buy it at the retail price and save 
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you considerable expense on my fee." "Yes," he said positively. "I thought 

"Fine," Chadwick Wright said. you would want to come along as soon 
''Look them over. Take any of them as you learned it wal!l one of the sub
you want. They're all back in their human robots that was destroyed and 
schoolbuilding now." that Walter, your robiq six hundred, 

"Okay, Mr. Wright," Ken said, "I'll was the one I was taking away with 
do that and then leave. My car's right me." � 
out in front in the reserved parking � "You're too smart." Jane said. 
area." Ken looked at her deliciously pouting 

He studiously avoided looking at lips. He darted a hasty glance at the 
Jane as he left. In the hall he walked highway ahead and leaned over· to kiss 
quickly to the exit and across to the them. Jane started to pull away from 
building housing the robots. him. Her eyes widened in alarm at the 

There would be no delay. Mr. Wright sight of an oncoming car they were 
was phoning ahead of him to clear the veering toward. She gave Ken a quick 
way. He could glance over the robots, kiss. 
pick the one he wanted and leave His eyes darted back to the highway. 
quickly. He pu1led the car into its own lane just 

in time to avoid a wreck. 
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the motor. The robot he had chosen sat nothing. 
in the back seat, its face relaxed. Ken "Not as smart as Walter/' Ken said, 
backed the car out of its parking place, picking up the conversation. "He fig. 
then drove slowly toward the front ured out what I was planning--even 
entrance of the administration building, which one of the robiq seventy-fives I 
an expectant look on his face. would pick for the fall guy-and 

A figure emerged from the entrance: coached the victim on what to say to 
and ran toward the car, waving fran- cinch things so that Chadwick Wright 
tically. It was Jane, her ooat on her would be certain he had actually de-
arm. strayed the robiq six hundred ... 

When Ken stopped she opened the He grinned as he added, "Walter 
door and slid in beside him. knew we were falling for each other 

"Aren't you being rather foolish?" and that I had recognized it would have 
Ken asked, smiling, There was a ma- to be a case of love-me-love-my-robot. 
licous twinkle in his eye. He's going to make me a good assil!ltant 

"I don't think so," Jane said. "And behavior specialist.'' 
anyway, a girl has to act foolish some- They turned their heads to look in 
time in her life. Why were you going the back seat at Walter. Their smiles 
so slowly? Were you expecting me to vanished. They looked wide-eyed at 
come out?" each other, then laughed in uproarious 

Ken turned out of the parking lot, delight. 
pressing down on the gas as his car Walter, lost to the WOZ"ld, was: scrib-
entered the highway to town. bling poetry. 
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R O A D B L O C K 
An equation changed Burtoa from a man into a god with 

power to create and destroy-but the price was high! 
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Since this was his study, Randolph Bu:r
ton picked it up. 

HRandy ?" a voice inquired. 

HYes." 
"English speaking. Can you come 

down to the hospital, please!'' 
••sure. What makes?'' 
NE:r--uh-,. Burton could feel the doc� 
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tor hesitate and try to choose his words 
with care. "Lund is here," English 
finally said. 

"Lund !" 
"Yes." 
"What's he doing there? Is he--" 
"Yes," the doctor said. "Bad." 
"The devil !" Burton gasped. "What's 

wrong him ? How could be get hurt 
here"!'' 

"I don't know how he got hurt and 
I'm not sure what's wrong with him." 
Fretfulness crept into the voice at the 
other end of the wire. "But he roused 
enough to ask for you and he acted as if 
seeing you was important to him. Can 
you come right away?" 

"Right away," Burton answered. He 
flung the phone back on its cradle. 
Jerome Feldman and Colonel Martinson 
looked questioningly at him. Colonel 
Martinson was security officer of Blue 
Mesa. Feldman, like Burton and Lund, 
was a mathematician. one of the exclu
sive corps of scientists gathered to
gether here. 

"Gentlemen, will you excuse me ? That 
was the hospital. Something has hap
pened to Ed Lund and they want me." 

"To Ed Lund !" Feldman rose to his 
feet, protesting. To him and to everyone 
else at Blue Mesa, Ed Lund walked on 
the legs of a giant that carried him far 
above the heads-and the comprehen
sion--of the average run of men. "But 
what--" 

Randolph Burton, already out the 
door, didn't even know the question had 
lJeen asked. Something had happened to 
Ed Lund. To Randolph Burton this was 
almost the equivalent of saying that 
o10mething had happened to God. He 
headed for the hospital on the run, mov
ing through the underground passages 
Gf Blue Mesa aa fast as his long legs 
would carry him. 

Of all the safe places that have ever 
e][isted on earth, Blue Mesa was con
sidered by those who knew to be the 
safest. Safe physically in the sense that 
it was hidilen from the enemy, safe also 
in the sense that even if the enemy pene
trated the elaborate disguise that hid it, 
it was still so deeply buried under-

ground that not even the stoutest atom 
bomb could do more than jar the seis
mograph equipment. 

And-what was far more important 
and more difficult to achieve-Blue Mesa 
was safe mentally. Like brooding hens 
watching wayward ment.·ll chicks, a staff 
of psychos watched over the mental 
health of all who worked here. The 
chemical composition of the food, the 
way it was served, the air, the colors of 
the walls, the flooring material in the 
corridors-not quite noiseless but nearly 
so--all these things and a thousand 
others had been planned to produce a 
balanced mental horizon. 

F����S�i� �:a� ;:: v��;e j!�� 
rabbits around this hidden laboratory 
were counted, each coyote had his wail 
recorded on tape, each eagle drifting in 
the serene blue above had his flight 
course plotted, all by automatic instru
ments that watched and listened with 
the thousand eyes of night. 

Incoming and outgoing personnel and 
freight came and left by 'copt'er after 
darkness and no outgoing man ever 
knew within fifty miles of where he had 
been. The pilots who flew the 'copters 7 
Robots. The technicians who built and 
repaired the robot pilots? No technician 
ever saw more than a part of the flight 
orders built into the robots. 

There was war in the world but it was 
far away from Blue Mesa-purposefully 
so. Neither strategy nor tactics was ever 
discussed here. No one here was ever 
taught how to deploy an army, how to 
conduct an amphibious landing, the pur
pose of strategic bombing. Protected and 
carefully guarded Blue Mesa served a 
different purpose. 

Standing outaide, Randy Burton was 
aware that he didn't want to enter the 
door of this hospital. He was aware of a 
fretful wish to run away, to run some
where, anywhere, it didn't matter much. 
The escape mechcmism, he thought-
something in him seeking a hole to hide 
in. 

The impulse to hide was older than tbe 
human race. In fa.et, i! the impulse had 
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been left out 0'! the human animal there 
never would have been a human race. 
The animal somewhere along the way 
would have gone down the gullet of a 
8aber tooth tiger. So the impulse to run 
had saved the human race and might 
.save it again. 

Burton frowned, despising such think
ing. To say that the escape mechanism 
had saved the human race implied pur
posive direction of that mechanism. The 
only purpose, so far as he knew, that the 
human mind had ever discovered in any 
aspect of the universe had been put 
there by the human mind itself-in 
other words was a projection of man's 
desires, a reflection of something inside 
of man, not outside of him. 

With every atom of his being, Ran
dolph Burton wished that it were other
wise. He wished it as fervidly as he 
wished he didn't have to go through this 
door. There was something in this hospi
tal that he didn't want to see. The tone 
of English's voice had said it was here. 
Fears deep within him told him it was 
here. The door opened. 

A white-capped nurse stood before 
him. "Come in, Mr. Burton. Dr. English 
is expecting you. If you will follow me, 
piease." 

She turned away and he followed her 
down a spacious hallway painted some 
restful color that his partly colorblind 
eyes would never reveal to him. The 
knowledge · that there were colors he 
could not see was always a vague irrita
tion in the back of his mind. 

But if be couldn't see the color of this 
hallway he could enjoy the air here. He 
sucked in great mouthfuls of it, always 
grateful for the way this place sme11ed. 
The old-time hospital odor, the burning 
tang of disinfeetants, the harsh irritants 
to the nose, were not here. This hospital 
smelled of spring. There was a hint of 
the fragrance of wild honeysuckle. 

Somewhere his deceived ears reported 
the sound of running water like a sprjng 
brook dashing over stones, a pleasing 
sound. In this place sick men felt young
er-it was spring here-and often felt 
better for no other reason than this sim
ple one. On theBe walls of unknown color 

were invisible words carrying such mes
sages as, "I'm feeling fine today." 

No human eye could ever actually see 
the words. They were below the thresh
old of perception. But all eyes eaaght 
fragments of them via the process of 
subliminal perception. Somehow the con
tent of the message got through to the 
mind with the result again that sick men 
began to feel better. Psychosomatic 
medicine, they had once called it, the 
treatment of the total personality. 

The minds that worked in Blue Mesa 
were the finest pieces of mental equiP
ment available in the American hemis
phere. Because fine equipment deserves 
fine treatment they got the best. 

The nurse opened a door. "Mr. BurtQn 
to see you, Dr. English." She stood aside 
while Burton entered, then quietly cloe:ed 
the door. Dr. English looked up from a 
spool of film he was studying through an 
enlarger. A tall man, serious, with so 
keen a miDd that Burton had always 
wished English had gone into physics 
instead of medicine, English was frown
ing now. 

''What's up?" Burton spoke. 
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Lund in here. He had been found in his 
Btudy, his head on his desk where he had 
been working, apparently asleep. When 
they could not rouse him they brought 
him here." 

"He's alive?'' Burton spoke quickly. 
"Yes-barely. His heart beats and he 

breathes. His heart action is growing 
weaker and his breathing is slowing. At 
first I thought it was ce"rebral hemor
rhage but there is one thing wrong with 
that diagnosis. Lund went through a 
routine physical checkup this afternoon. 

"I have the results here-blood pres
sure, heart action, everything else was 
normal. That pretty well lets out cere
bral hemorrhage but I have just made 
electroencephalograph tests and the 
brain waves I got are similar to the 
brain waves we get after perfonning a 
Jobectomy." 

"A lobectomy?"' Burton tried to l'e
member the nwaning of the term. 
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"Brain surgery," English explained. 

"The skull is opened and the frontal 
lobes are partly dissected." 

"I remember now," Burton inter
rupted. His mind made the obvious con
nection and the question popped unbid
den from his lips. "Has somebody been 
cutting on Lund's brain ?" 

English was silent, regarding him 
with watchful thoughtful eyes as if he 
was wondering if here were his next 
patient. Burton made a hasty gesture 
with his hands. English, saying nothing, 
continued to regard him in wary silence. 

"To heck with what you're thinking," 
Burton said. "It's my job to think new 
thoughts. Just because a thing is impos
sible is no reason why I shouldn't think 
about it. Nothing is impossible, it's only 
highly improbable-ten times high 
minus ten improbable. 

"In this case you say you get a brain 
wave similar to thc ' brain waves after a 
lobectomy. I know it couldn't happen but 
your brain waves indicate the damage 
has been done. How was it done ?" 

The doctor pressed his head forward 
into the palms of his hands, rubbed both 
eyes like a man resting his vision pre
paratory to looking again at an object 
he has seen but hopes he will not see 
again when next he looks. He looked up. 

"I don't know how it was done. Why 
don't you fellows be reasonable? It's 
hard-" 

"We don't know the reasonable from 
the unreasonable," Burton answered. 
"Nor the is from the is not. We can't be 
reasonable." Fretfulness sounded in his 
voice, the echo of a persistent uncer
tainty. "What did he want with me ?" 

"He said something about a big gun 
and that you would know about it. Do 
you know anything about a big gun?" 

"Me?" Burton was thunderstruck. A 
big gun ! Even the idea appalled him. "I 
don't have the ghost of an idea." 

"Let's go see him," English spoke. He 
rose to his feet. The bewildered Burton 
followed him from the room. 

Ed Lund was a still, wan figure 
stretched out under a sheet on a white 
bed. In a chair beside the bed a special 
nurse sat watching him. Burton had the 

impression that an earthquake would 
not get her eyes off the still figure on the 
bed but she rose when the two men en· 
tered. Lund lay on the bed-just lay 
there. His breathing was not labored 
and he did not appear to be in pain but 
6nly the slow rise and fall of the sheet 
showed that he was alive. 

Randolph Burton was silent. Here a 
giant had been brought low. Perhaps 
Lund's geometry was not quite as well 
known as Riemann's but his took up 
where Riemann's left off. It was the 
geometry of space and hyperspace, in 
which the sum of the angles of a triangle 
was equal to more-or less-than two 
right angles. 

Lund had taken the equality sign out 
of his equations. Building a bridge from 
the known to the unknown the equality 
sign says that so many unknowns dealt 
with in such and such a manner add up 
to such and such a known. Thus knowl
edge progresses laboriously from the 
known to the unknown-and reveals the 
underlying purpose of the human mind 
-to know all and to control all. 

Lund had said that there was non
sense in this. Why not work directly 
with the unknowns and describe the re
lationship of the various factors within 
an isolated area ? Whether you knew 
them or not did not matter. As long as 
you could describe them and fit them 
into an equation you knew all that was 
necessary. 

Few people understood what he WM 
talking about-when he talked, which 
wasn't often. 

"Has he shown any change?" the doc
tor spoke. 

"No, Dr. English. He hasn't moved 
since you left." 

English stepped beside the bed, found 
Lund's wrist, counted the pulse. Hjs face 
showed nothing. From the clip of his 
white jacket he took a pencil flashlight. 
which he passed slowly back and forth 
in front of Lund's eyes. Lund's head did 
not move but the eyes seemed to try to 
follow the light. 

"Can he hear us ?'' Burton asked. 
.. I don't know," the doctor answered. 

"Apparently he sees the light but that 
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doesn't prove he hears us. You can try." 
''Lund ... Burton spoke. 
The mathematician Jay without mov

ing. The sheet seemed to rise and fall a 
little faster. The doctor reached again 
for the wrist. "His pulse beat picked up 
when you spoke. Speak to him again," 
Excitement crept into his voice. 
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sharp. The blank eyes of the mathema
tician seemed to draw slowly into focus. 

"He is hearing you," English spoke. 
"Keep it up." 

"Lund!" Burton screamed. Lund's 
head moved. 

"Louder," English said. He was 
breathing rapidly now. "This is

' 
close to 

a miracle." 
"Eh ?'' Burton said, confused. "A mir

acle?'' 
Beads of sweat had appeared on the 

doctor's face. "The tests show actual 
brain damage. If you blew up a central 
switchboard and then discovered that 
somehow you could get a call through 
you would call it a miracle." 

"Oh," Burton said. What English 
meant was that an improbabi1ity of the 
order of ten high minus ten had oc
curred. You could call it a miracle if you 
wanted to. "Lund!" he shouted. 

Lund blinked his eyes. Life flickered 
in them and deep within the pupils 
recognition showed as a glinting light. 
Lund's lips moved. His whisper was as 
frail as a voice from spirit land. 
"Randy." 

"Lund, what happened?" 
"What-did something happen?" For 

a moment confusion showed in Lund's 
eyes and Burton realized that the man 
had no memory of the event that had 
brought him here and probably did not 
even know where he was. Lund tried to 
lift his hea.d from the pillow. The effort 
failed. 

"Something-wrong." His mind or 
what Wl\ll left of it was trying to pick up 
familiar pieces. His eyes sought Burton, 
asking questions. Why was he here in 
this bed? Why couldn't he ait ..,1 What 
had happened? 

"He doesn't know what happened?" 
English spoke. 

"Randy-" 
"Yes, Ed." 
Again Lund tried to sit up. This time 

he made it. As though the victory gave 
him strength the confusions and the 
questions vanished from his eyes. 
"Randy-" Strength crept into his 
voice. "I've found it." 

"Found what?" Burton spoke quickly. 
"The ultimate weapon, the Big Gun 

we've all been looking for here at Blue 
Mesa." 

"The what?" Burton spoke. Incredu
lity sounded in his voice. They weren't 
looking for big guns here at Blue Mesa, 
not directly anyhow. They were looking 
for new basic ideas. The discovery that 
niter, charcoal, and sulphur would ex
plode when properly mixed had been a 
basic idea. All the host of weapons from 
bombards to rifled cannons had been de
veloped from this basic discovery. 

The equation E = Met had been such 
a basic idea. From it had been developed 
all the variety of atomic weapons. Once 
the idea was put down on paper the 
engineers ceuld develop it. Development 
took sweat, the basic idea took genius
and complete freedom to probe into any 
dark corner where the mind led. 

"The big gun !" Lund whispered. He 
was sitting up and looking straight at 
Burton but Randy knew the mathema
tician wasn't seeing him. Lund's eyes 
were not focused on him. They were 
looking through him, seemingly toward 
lands that lay far away. 

"Only it's not actually a gun, Randy. 
Of course you can use it as a gun if 
you want-but it would be a shame if 
you did. It's bigger than a gun !" Excite
ment crept into his voice and with the 
excitement came a kind of raspy catch. 

Across the bed the doctor made fran
tic motions to Burton to shut up. Burton 
and Lund both ignored him. What did it 
matter to be alive when a giant waa 
talking of big things. "What do you 
mean, Ed'r' 

WWe are what we have always thougl!t 
we would be some day-J.,.oNa ot. Crea
�ion/' Umd whispered. 
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"Hypo!' English spoke tersely to the Burton folded up in the chair. His fin-

nurse. "On the double." His hand gers groped automatically for a ciga
grabbed Lund's wrist. For a second be rette. He spread the sheets in order. His 
counted a pulse rate, then he spoke heart beat picked up. As his mind picked 
again. "Randy, beat it." up the meaning of the short-hand sym-

"Of course." Burton finally realized bois written here he forgot everything 
what might be happening. He started except the equations before his eyes. 
toward the door. Lund's voice caught Lund and what had happened to Lund. 
him and pulled him back. everything except the breath-taking im-

"The equations on my table, Randy. mensity of the concept expreas.ed here, 
Get them ! They are the basic equations was forgotten. 
of manipulation of the protein mole-- Here the Wng search ended. 
cule." Here the far-removed descendent of 

"Burton 1 Dull" The doctor spoke like the lungfish, the ancestor of all mam-
a drill sergeant. mala who first crawled out of the sea 

"Get the equations, Randy," Lund and made the first step toward becoming 
spoke. "But watch-watch-" Lund's an air breather, here this fish reached 
eyes fixed themselves on Randolph Bur- his final destiny. Perhaps that destinr 
ton and looked through him to worlds was imp.licit in the first gulping lungful 
far away. He sighed. His head dropped of air ever taken by a living creature 
forward on his chest. on this planet. Randy Burton didn't 

"Okay, Randy," English said. "You know about that and didn't care. He was 
don't need to leave." following the footsteps of a giant. 

"What?" Put into words the equations demon-
"He's dead,'' the doctor said. strated a method by which mind could 
"I'm sorry. I should have left. 1-" control, manipulate and shape matter, 
"Don't blame yourself," English perhaps create matter out of non-mat-

.o,poke. "You didn't cause him to die. ter. They revealed a way by which the 
Something else did." thought forces themselves could act at a 

He let Lund's head fall back on the distance, the action taking effect not on 
pillow, slowly began to pull the sheet up molecules, not on atoms., not even on 
again. The nurse came running in with protons and electrons-but on the subtle 
the hypodermic. English motioned her as: yet un-named force out of which pro
away. tons and electrons themselves are built. 

IN death, a giant looked no bigger than 
an ordinary man. Randy Burton went 

directly to Lund's study. Done in soft 
tones of red, dimly lighted, with book
lined walls, the study seemed a place 
where any man might sit and ponder. 

The picture window was a landscape, 
a breath-taking panorama of snow-cov
ered mountains rising above dark pine 
forests, an illusion so cleverly contrived 
that a man sitting in this room could 
easily imagine he was actually looking 
out from his window at white-topped 
mountains fading away into the distance 
peak by peak. 

So far as Randy Burton could tell 
Lund's study was just as it had been left. 
On the desk were scattered sheets of 
paper-the equations. 

These equations developed the geom
etry-a poor word but the only possible 
one--of the complex protein molecule of 
the brain itself. The lucid flashes of fore
sight, the intuition by which a difficult 
and obscure problem is suddenly solved, 
were explained here. The working of the 
brain in an equation-this Lund had 
accomplished. 

And something more. 
This something more was what made 

Randy Burton gasp. At first he hardly 
dared believe it but as the idea was 
rammed home to him again and again 
belief was forced on him. With these 
equations any man could use his own 
mind to create anything he desired--or 
to destroy anything. 

Was this magic? Randy Burton's 
<:onditioned mind detoured cautiously 
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and carefully around the word. This was 
not magic but it was (!1e goal that had 
been sought by all magicians who ever 
practiced the dark art. What the magi
cians had tried to do, by means of po
tions, spells, and words of power, Lund 
had done. Or had he? 

Being what he was Randy Burton's 
mind moveC in a set groove, automati
c::lily deciding for him that theory had 
to be decided by experiment. No amount 
of finely drawn theory was worth two 
hoots in a whirlwind until it had been 
subjected to test. Burton knew what he 
'vas going to do. But first he got up 
and locked the door. 

Lund's equations were explicit. They 
revealed exactly what had to be done 
and how to do it. At first Randy was 
confounded and a little frightened be
cause no apparatus was needed, no hum. 
ruing electrical generator, no gasoline 
motor, no hulking atomic pile behind 
its lead and concrete shields, no acid 
bath, no beam of electrons, no X·rays. 
And no tools-the protein molecule of 
the brain itself was the only tool needed. 

The energies used were apparently 
microscopic at the point of origin and 
they seemed to act as a catalyst, releas· 
ing and controlling stronger energies. 
They moved from the point of origin to 
the point of application through unor. 
dinary space. This was the word that 
came to Randy's mind though subspace 
or hyperspace might have been better 
words. 

All of which was of no importance 
whatsoever, 

The important thing-the utterly im· 
portant thing-was what the equations 
could do. 

And could they do it?  
Randy'S forehead furrowed into a V 

and the lines of concentration deepened 
on his face. This was the test, the acid 
bath, of theory. He decided he would 
ct·eate in the air above Lund's desk a 
small globe. 

As he did what the equations said he 
had to do there sprang into existence 
above the desk a fuzzy patch of misty 
light. 

Inside his brain he was aware of a 

sharp flash of pain, a sudden, but micro-
scopic jolt of anguish that was gone as 
quickly as it had come. He ignored it. 
Under the pressure of the excitement 
seething in him he would have ignored 
death itself. He took control of his 
thoughts, directing fhem. 

The patch of light firmed. It glim· 
mered with the sparkle of myriads of 
microscopic jets of radiance, darkened 
and continued firming. While he stared 
at it it became a globe about six inches 
in diameter. It hung there in the air. 

The elation in him was like the sound 
of stars singing in the heavens. The 
equations had passed the acid bath. 
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in his mind, it began to turn. He was 
not satisfied. It was not complete. He 
directed the work to go forward. The 
work went forward. He lost all track 
of time. When he had finished there hung 
in the air above the desk a miniature 
replica of the earth. 

It was finished to the final detail. Ice 
caps sparkled at the poles. There were 
the dark masses of the continents, the 
seas of blue green, there was even an 
atmosphere, with rain clouds. 

In Randy Burton at this moment were 
two feelings, the first, an elation greater 
than anything he had ever known, the 
second a compelling sensation of ur· 
gency. 

The elation held him. In this moment 
he was not a man but a god. All power 
\Vas in his hands. The man who under� 
stood Lund's equations had the power to 
loose and to bind, to create life, to di'· 
st:roy it. These powers were within thege 
equations-this power, really. 

It was all one power though it tool' a 
million--or ten million-forms. The 
energy of the burning matchhead, the 
chemical energy of :fire, the internal 
energy of the atom, these energies we.,.e 
different asPects of the same basic 
energy. 

The power to create and to de�troy, 
the power to "smash the sorry scheme 
to bits and remould it nearer to our 
heart's desire." This was here. Burton 
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knew it was here. And he was not a 
man, he was a god. He had followed in 
the footsteps of a giant. 

The consciousness of the power he 
possessed rose like a thundercloud in his 
mind. He knew these equations repre
sented the link between mind and mat
ter, that in one sense they were the 
long-sought equations of the unified 
field, which sought a mathematical ex
pression that would unify all of the uni
versal forces. 

But these equations, unifying all 
forces, reduced all energies to one. In 
essence they eliminated the meaning of 
the word "force" and the word "matter" 
-and expressed the concept basic to 
both. 

"If wishes were horses beggars 

COMING NEXT ISSUE 

Wation deepened on hill face. 
Again he felt the flashing touch of 

pain somewhere in his mind. He waited 
for it to go away. It did not go away. It 
became stronger. 

It flared up like a audden eleetrical 
storm and in a split second gnw to the 
violence of a miniature hurricane. To 
Randy Burton it seemed that knives 
were suddenly cutting his brain apart. 
He clutched his head and alu.mped fOil
ward across the desk. 

In the adjoining :room three men 
watching every move he had made took 
their eyes from the acanner and jumped 
� their feet. Colonel lKartiDson wu Arlit 
through the door. Jerome Feldman MKI 

THE ODYSSEY OF YIGGAR THROLG 
a Novelet by C. H. LIDDEU. 

would ride"-it had in these equations 
been given scientific form. Any beggar 
who understood them could ride any 
horse he chose. Any astronomer who 
knew them could build a space-ship cap
able of flight to the farthermost stars. 

"This is the tool God used in building 
the universe," Randy Burton thought. 
He was not a religious man, for religion 
meant to bind and every impulse in him 
was to achieve freedom from binding. 
But if he was not religious he was rev
erent. And in this moment he was 
scared. 

He had the impression something was 
watching him from behind. As the 
thought came to him he jerked around. 

Nothing was there-nothing that he 
could see anyhow. He wiped the sweat 
from his faee and wished there were 
some way to wipe it from his soul. 

Above the desk, the miniature globe 
turned majesticaUy. He saw it was still 
incomplete. It needed a moon. . 

He grinned. To the god who could 
create an earth, creating a moon was no 
trick at all. Again the V formed on. his 
forehead and again the lines of cooce&-

Dr. English were right behind him. 
The locked door of the study stopped 

them for a few minutes. An axe from the 
fire-fighting equipment on the wall 
solved the problem of the door. They 
were in the room. 

Randy Burton stood with his hands 
on the desk. In front of his head the tiny 
globe turned majestically. 

"Ro.ndfl/" English gasped. 
There was no answer. Randy slumped 

into a chair. 
The doctor moved around the desk 

and made a swift examination, knowing 
what he would find before he found it. 
Martinson and Feldman stared at the 
tiny globe. 

"What is that thing?" the security 
officer spoke. He didn't know what it was 
but he was responsible for the security 
of Blue Mesa. Slowly with the handle of 
the axe he poked at the turning globe. 
The axe touched it. 

L
IKE a spinning top that has been 

touched and thrown out of balance 
the little globe faltered and began to 
wobble in its orbit. The instant it wob-
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bled gravity reached greedy and hitherto 
forbidden fingers for it. The globe fell 
on top of the desk. 

But the energy of motion it still pos
sessed. Spinning like a top, leaving a 
muddy path behind it, it wobbled to the 
edge of the desk, slipped from it, 
bounced erratically across the floor and 
carne to rest in the corner of the room. 

In the quiet study there was a new 
sound, a soft whimpering. 

Lifting a haggard face, Randy Burton 
stared at the little globe. It was ruined 
now beyond repair. It was a chunk of 
round mud. At the sight, tears ran down 
his cheeks and from his lips there came 
again the plaintive whimpering cry, like 
a child who has lost a favorite toy or a 
god bereft of his first creation, The doc
tor quickly bent over him. 

Later, the top brass and all the scien
tific personnel of Blue Mesa were gath':' 
ered in the main lecture hall. Dr, English 
reported first the facts of the death of 
Lund and Burton. 

"In each case autopsies revealed that 
the frontal lobes had been cut into 
microscopically smallparticles," the doc
tor stated. "If there is such a thing as a 
.small-scale atomic explosion I would say 
that such an explosion had taken place 
in the brains of these men." 

English sat down. There was a stir 
and a rustle in the room. Jerome Feld
man rose. The stir fell into quick silence. 

In one hand Feldman held sheets of 
paper, in the other a six-inch lump of 
mud. Clearly, in a tone of voice w}lich 
he was determined to hold firm, he told 
what he had seen happen, how the globe 
had come into existence, how Burton 
had died. Then, holding the sheets of 
paper, he told the story of Lund's equa
tions. 

In that listening room there was no 
sound, no cough, no shift of restless feet, 
no movement of any kind. It was as if 
the listening men were afraid to move. 
Then someone spoke slowly. 

"Do you mean to say that thoae equa
tion reveal a method by which � 
oan will an object into e!Ki:atenee 1" 

"I do mean that," Feldman answered. 
"If we wanted to will into existence a 

super atom-bomb, we could do it ?" 
"I'm almost sure we could." 
"If we wanted to will into existence, 

say, a man, we could do it ?" 
"I think so," Feldman answered. "It 

would be ;nostly a matter of knowing 
exactly what we wanted. The globe was 
poorly constructed, mostly of mud, prob
ably because Burton did not know what 
else to make it of. 

"In the case of a man it would be 
necessary to know the complete function 
and proper plaeing of every cell. But 
presuming we had that knowledge-and 
we can get it-the man would come 
into existence." 

He paused. No more questions were 
asked. His voice came again. "I think we 
have here the ultimate key for which all 
of us have been unknowingly searching 
all our Jives. A scientist is a man who 
strives to understand the operation of 
nature and of natural laws. His purpose, 
of course, is prophesy, to foretell what 
will happen but beyond that purpose 
there is another-to control. 

"These equations reveal an ultimate 
control, they reveal a method by which 
the protein molecules of our brains eau 
control the basic creative energy of the 
universe itself. This was Lund's discov
ery. Any concept that we can imagine 
we can create." 

The room was very still. The silence 
was broken by a gruff voice speaking. 
"What's holding us ? If we have that 
kind of power why aren't we using it?" 

"A road block is holding us," Feldman 
answered. "Gentlemen, we have the key 
to creation in our hands but the minute 
we use it we run straight into a road 
block and destroy ourselves. Lund dis
covered and used it. The atoms of his 
brain exploded. Burton used it and died. 
Gentlemen, under the pressure of the 
creative act the protein molecule itself is 
unstable. It breaks down. It destroys 
Jtself." 

His voioe rose. He felt sweat on his 
face, saw it on his hands. "Gentlemen, 
it ie as if God Himself, envisioning the 
future on the day of creation, saw that 
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some day the inhabitants of this obscure 
planet would solve the riddle of their 
existence, would achieve understanding, 
would become gods themselves. To guard 
against this day he deliberately set up an 
impassable road block to prevent us 
from encroaching on His domains." 

HIS voice rose another notch. "If I 
am using language that is objec

tionable my apology is that it is the only 
language I know. If you do not like the 
use of the word God, then let me say 
that I can imagine s01ne creature of 
some kind in some remote time setting 
in motion the total universe we see 
around us, creating it if you will, and 
in such a manner that intelligent crea
tures were certain to appear in it in 
time. 

"Knowing that their intelligence 
would some day lead them to him, know
ing that the basis of that intelligence 
would be the complex protein molecules 
in their brains, He deliberately set up a 
safeguard by making that molecule un
stable when used as a creative agent." 

He wiped sweat from his face and 
was silent. 

"Then we can never use Lund's dis
covery?" a voice asked. Sadly, it seemed, 
11..s if here was paradise forbidden. 

"We can never use it," Feldman an
swered. 

Their faces reflecting despair, bitter 
regret, disappointment, as one by one 
the listening men left the lecture room. 
They gathered in corners, in quiet 
rooms, they gathered by twos and ·threes 
to discuss what they had heard and what 
they knew to be true. 

The purpose that had brought tllem 
together here at Blue Mesa was forgot
ten. In the face of what they now knew, 
what did fighting a war mean ? Here 
they faced the ultimate antagonist. They 
had moved into a realm where war, 
politics, economics, had no meaning. 

It is probable that among them there 
was no man who hesitated. The impos
sible did not exist. 

It was not impossible. It was only 
highly improbable. 

Jerome Feldman gave words to their 
feelings and charted their course for 
them. "We cannot use the equations as 
they now stand," Feldman said. "But 
that does not mean we cannot use them 
in some other form. At least we can 
try." 

Feldman hesitated, then continued. 
"I imagine it was not easy for the lung
fish to learn to breathe air and I imagine 
many a lungfish died before the transi
tion was complete. I imagine many of 
us will die before the transition to the 
next phase is complete. Well, let it be 
that way." 

The listening men cheered him until 
they were hoarse. If there is a Valhalla 
for giants no doubt Ed Lund and Randy 
Burton joined in the cheer that arose 
at Blue Mesa. 

Within an hour Blue Mesa began to 
hum with new activity as the men gath
ered there, their spirits soaring like 
eagles into the bright faraway sky, be
gan seeking a way to turn a road block 
into a detour sign. 

Who rules this universe must set up 
safeguards-who lives within it must 
seek ways around them. 
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TOUGH OLD MAN 
CHAPTER I 

Trnctor Take-Off 
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brilliant that day he stepped down· from 
the tramp spaeecan to the desolate 
plains of Ooglach. Fresh from the 
Training Center of the Frontier Patrol 
in Chicago, on Earth, newly commis
sioned a constable in the service, the 
universe was definitely the exclusive. 
property of Mr. Moffat. 

With the orders and admonitions of 
his senior captain--eighteen light years 
away--George Moffat confronted the 
task with joy. Nothing could depress 
him-not even the shoddy log buildings 
which made up Meteorville, his home 
for the next two years-if he lasted. 

But he'd last. Constable Moffat was as 
certain of that a.s he was of his own 
name. He'd last! 

"This is a training assignment, n he 
had been told by the senior captain. 
"For the next two years you will work 

with Old Keno Martin, the senior con
stable in the service. When you've 
learned the hard way you can either 
replace him as the senior constable or 
have a good assignment of your own. It 
all depends on you. 

"You'll find Old Keno a pretty hard 
man to match. I've never met him my
self. He came to us as an intJeritance 
from Ooglach when we took it over
he'd been their peace officer for fifteen 
years and we sent him a commission 
sight unseen. He's been a constable for 
twenty years and he's pretty set in his 
ways, I guess." 

Moffat had known very well what he 
was being told. The Frontier Patrol al
ways sent a man to the God-forgotten 
ends of nowhere under instruction for 
his first two years of service. The 
harder the assignment the greater the 
compliment to the recruit. That he had 
drawn "Old Keno" :Martin was compli-

lM 
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ment beyond the highest adulation. 
"Good lord!" his running mate Druid 

had told him. "Old Keno is more of a 
legend than a man. You know what's 
:happened to the only three recruits sent 

to him for training? He wore them out 
and did them in, Every one of them 
came back and turned in his resign� 
tion. George, I wish you luck. By golly 
you'll need it!" 

c��r����L!e !�:e� A !:ud 
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main street of Meteorville, wasn't 
daunted even now. The multi-colored 
icy wastes, the obvious savageness and 
antagonism of the inhabitants who glowered at him as he passed in hie 

Young Moffat bad to serve under the 

most formidable constable in 
interplanetary service-and on the 

ruggedest frontier of the universe/ 

11'1 
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horizon blue and gold, the sagging tem
p&ature that registered thirty below 
at high noon, neither could these daunt 
him. 

Resigned, did they? Well, he was 
George Moffat and no old broken-down 
untrained ex-peace-officer-made-consta
ble was going to show him up. Old Keno 
was going to be retired when they found 
a replacement for him. George Moffat, 
!;>trong and young, full of morale and 
training, already considered Old Keno 
as good as replaced. 

He gloried in the obvious fact that 
the patrol was hated here. Ooglach, 
furthest outpost of Earth's commerce, 
held more than its share of escaped 
criminals. The men who watched him 
from windows and walks would meet 
his cool gaze. He became more and more 
conscious of what he was and where he 
was until the problem of Old Keno 
dwindled to nothing. 

A man had to be hard in the patrol. 
The instructors at school were fond of 
saying that. He had to be able to endure 
until endurance seemed his ordinary lot 
in life. He had to be able to shoot faster 
and more accurately than any human 
could be expected to shoot and he had ro 
be able to thrive under conditions which 
would kill an unconditioned man. 
�rge Moffat could do all these things. 
Question was, a t his age could Old Keno ? 

Constable George Moffat entered the 
low building which boasted the battered 
sign : Frontier Constabul&ry, Ooglach. 
He entered ·and at first glance felt pity 
for the man he was to relieve. 

Old Keno Martin, in a patched blue 
uniform shirt, sat at a rough plank 
desk. He was scribbling painfully with 
a pen which kept tripping in the rough 
official paper and scattering small blots. 
it was aching cold in the room and the 
ashes of the fireplace were dead. 

He was a spare man of uncertain 
age, George observed, and he had no 
more idea of how to keep and wear a 
uniform than he probably had about 
grand opera. A battered grey hat sat 
over ·his eyes, two blasters were belted 
about his waist, both on one side, one 
lower than the other. 

The squadroom was bare, without 
ornament or comforts, the only wall 
decoration being a mildewed copy of the 
Constitution of the United States. Some 
cartridge boxes and several rifles lay 
upon a shelf, some report books on the 
de.s:k. This, observed Moffat with a 
slightly curled lip, was law and order 
on Ooglach ! 

Old Keno looked up. He saw the hori
zon blue and gold and stood. 

·�I." said Moffat, "have just been 
ordered up· from base." He handed his 
sheaf of official papers and identifica
tion over and Old Keno took them and 
scanned them with disinterest. 

To George it seemed that his attitude 
clearly said, "Here's another one of 
them tv be broken and sent on his way. 
A boot kid, badly trained and conceited 
in the bargain." But then, thinking 
again, George wasn't sure that that was 
Old Keno's attitude. The man, he knew 
suddenly, was going to be very hard to 
predict. 

Old Keno offered his hand and then 
a chair. "I'm Keno Martin. I'll have the 
boy stir up the fire for you if you're 
cold. Newcomers find it chilly here in 
Meteorville." 

Old Keno returned to his reports 
while George Moffat, seeing no sign of 
the boy mentioned, glanced yearningly 
at the dead fireplace. Suddenly George 
realized what he was doing. The lot of 
a constable was endurance. If Old Keno, 
knowing he was coming, had already 
started the program of hazing, George 
was ready. Grimly he refused the 
warmth for himself and concentrated 
on Old Keno. 

"I understand," said Keno after a 
while, "that if you measure up I'm to 
be retired from service." 

"Well-" began George. 
"Wouldn't know what to do with my

self," said Old Keno decidedly. "But 
that's no bar to your measuring up. If 
you can you can and that's all there is 
to it. I won't stand in your way." 

Young George said to himself that he 
doubted it. The temperature must be 
twenty below in this room. Inside his 
glovee his hands felt blue and frost-
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bitten. "I'll bet you won't," George told 
himself. 

"Matter of fact," said Old Keno, "I'm 
kind of glad you're here. The general 
run of crime is always fairly heavy and 
this morning it got heavier. It will be 
good to have help on this job. I've been 
kind of hoping they'd send me an assist
ant-" 

"I'll bet you have,'' said George to 
himself. 

"That could really take it, of course,'' 
continued Old Keno. 410oglach is a funny 
place. Hot as the devil in some places, 
cold in others. Requires versatility. You 
know why this place is important?" 

"Well, 1-" 
<�'fbis planet is a meteor deposit. 

About fifteen or twenty million meteors 
a day fall into its atmosphere but that 
isn't a patch on what it used to get 
before the atmosphere formed as it is. 
Its face is studded with the things and 
there are holes all over the place. 

"We ship several hundred billion dol
lars worth of industrial diamonds from 
here every year. Naturally we have to 
mine the bulk of them out of old meteors 
and that keeps a miner population 
around-which is always a tough one. 
Some of those stones are gem stones. 
They're a United States monopoly l>.nd 
it's our job to see that they don't get 
lifted. We frown on all illegal export
especially when it begins with murder." 

MOFFAT perked up. He forgot 
about the cold room. This was 

what he had been training for. He was 
very conscious of his superiority in such 
cases. The latest methods of crime de
tection had been built into him as sec
ond nature. His young body had been 
trained to accomplish the most strenu
ous manhunts. Mentally he was well 
balanced, physically he was at his peak. 
He knew it and he was anxious to prove 
it. 

"You've got some idea of who is doing 
this?" said Moffat. 

"Well, shouldn't be too hard. Of 
course there's plenty of tough gents on 
Ooglach who wouldn't stop at anything 
-but the point is they're cowed. My 

angle is-the people who did this must 
be new. They murdered a mine guard 
up at Crater seven hundred forty-three 
and emptied the safe of a month's haul. 
That would be about thirty-five million 
dollars in gems. 

"Any man who had been around here 
any time would have known better. 
That means the gents who did it prob
ably came in their own spaceship. It's 
probably parked beyond the radar de
tection sphere--somewhere to the south. 
No, it wasn't local talent." 

Moffat almost smiled. Old Keno's 
faith in himself seemed monstrous to 
him. He looked with interest at the old 
constable and realized with a start that 
all his own studies in criminology and 
physiognomy had not fitted him to make 
an accurate estimate of Keno Martin's 
trQe character. The man was illusive. 

"So, if it's all the same to you," said 
Keno, "we'll just put together a kit and 
take out of here for the mine. I just got 
this report half an hour ago and I 
stopped here long enough to write this 
dispatch for my boy to take to that 
spacecan you came in. I want this data 
relayed to other planets, though of 
course we'll probably get these people 
a lortg time before they get away. You 
all ready to go?" 

For a moment Moffat was dismayed. 
He had considered himself fit and ready 
and yet he knew that his long trip on 
the tramp had wearied him enormously. 
You don't sleep and eat well on a tramp 
and how welcome would be a few hours 
of rest ! �ut he banished all thought of 
it. Keno would know he was tired. This 
was just another way of wearing him 
down. 

"I'm ready,'' he said. "Just tell your 
boy to bring my case from the ship. I 
feel fine." 

"Good," said Old Keno. He opened the 
back door and yelled in some remark
able gibberish at the shed. Then he took 
down from a shelf several boxes of 
cartridges, look�d to the loads in his 
guns and handed a rifle to Moffat. 

Old Keno waited patiently at the door 
until a slab-faced native brought a high
speed tractor around front and then, 
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after placing the cartridges in the cab, ,;,;,;;,,;;;;;,.,.....,-,.,,.,,.,.,.=,. 
Old Keno mounted up. 

"Wait a minute," said Moffat. "! 
don't see any food. How long are we 
going to be gone?" 

The old constable looked embarrassed. 
"I'm sorry about that. My mind was 
just so busy with other things. Bring 
out a case of rations from the kitchen." 

Moffat smiled to himself. This cam
paign was so obvious. He brought the 
rations and threw them into the back 
of the cab and then, eyes on the old 
constable, mounted up in his turn. 

Suddenly he was assailed with a 
doubt. Maybe it was just senility that 
had made Old Keno forget. A man 
wouldn't go tearing off into any track
less waste without food just to show up 
a new recruit. Hmm-maybe headquar
ters had its reasons for wanting to re
place this man. 

"Where's your coat?" said Moffat, 
eyeing the patched sleevea of Old Keno's 
uniform shirt. 

"That's so," said the old constable, 
looking oddly at Moffat. "I forgot that 
too, I guess." He bawled at the boy, who 
brought up a heavy service mackinaw. 
But Old Keno did not put it on. He laid 
it acros.s the baek of the seat and ad
dressed himself to the controls. 

The revving motor sent great plumes 
of white snow spiraling upwards. Sev
eral curious folks came into the street 
to look. Moffat glanced at the old con
stable and felt a genuine wave of pity. 
"Poor Old Keno," he thought. 

The yellow sky lay hard against the 
blinding plain. In the far distance a 
range of hundred thousand-foot peaks 
reached forever skyward, white and or
ange in their perpetual covering of 
frost. The tractor sped across the wastes 
at two hundred miles per hour, skim
ming the hummocks, its hydraulic seats 
riding easy while the treads bucked, 
spun and roared. A high fog of snow 
particles was left behind them and the 
cold which had been intense at the be
ginning began to turn Moffat's blood to 
ice crystals in his veins. 

At last he surrendered. "Isn't there a 
heater in this thing?" he s.aid. 

CHAPTER II 

Rvgged Going 

O
LD KENO flushed. "I'm sorry. I've 

got so much on my mind I didn't 
even think of it." And he reached down 
to throw a button on the panel, which 
brought an immediate trickle of faintly 
warm air into the cab, raising the in
terior temperature from a minus fift:t' 
to a mere minus twenty. 

Moffat tried not to show how eagerly 
he received this succor from his distress. 
He was beginning to feel a little fright
ened of Old Keno. There he sat in his 
shirt sleeves, oblivious of weather. Be
side him was Moffat, bundled to the eyes 
in all that the service could offer a man 
in the way of warmth-and which was 
not enough. 

By golly, thought Moffat, a man could 
pretty well perish riding in one of these 
things if he wasn't careful. He glanced 
sideways at Keno. The old constable did 
not find anything unusual about his un
coated state. 

"He's senile," Moffat decided. "He's 
unable to feel anything." And then 
again he thought, "He's trying to run 
me out. I'll stick it if it's the last thing 
I ever do on Ooglach." And he knew 
with a slight shudder that this very well 
might be the last thing he did on Oog· 
tach or anywhere else! 

Half an hour later they pulled up be
side the shaft of Crater 743, where the 
mine buildings clustered under a ten
foot coating of snow and ice. Their pres
ence had been seen from afar and a 
small knot of men awaited them. Their 
greeting was respectful, bordering on 
awe. 

"I've been watching for you, con
stable;" said the foreman. "I'm very 
sorry to have to trouble you but-" 

"I suppose you trampled up all the 
clues," said Keno gruffly. 

The crowd parted to let him through. 
They had known better than to touch 
the murdered man or the safe or to walk 
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on tracks and Keno and Moffat were 
able to inspect the scene as it had been 
found at dawn by the cook. 

Keno looked at the dead man and mut
tered to himself, "Forty-five Mauser at 
the range of two feet. Silencer em
ployed, Asleep when he was hit. Alarm 
signal shorted out by the intruder. Safe 
opened with an alpha torch." 

He knelt before the broken door and 
Moffat was amazed to hear him mutter
ing the code of arches and sworls which 
1'fl)Uld· identify future fingerprints. 

Moffat, puzzled, got down beside the 
old constable and at length, by catch
inc- the light just right, was able to 
m2ke out the fact that at least there was 
a fil)gerprint there. But even with all 
hi� training he knew he would need 
powder and a magnifier to read that 
m::trk. 

He looked wonderingly at Keno. 
Either the old constable was pulling his 
leg or he actually could read that print. 
It could be a bluff. After all what did a 
lone fingerprint matter in this case. 

Moffat was additionally puzzled to 
find that the crew at the mine had been 
so meticulous as to avoid obliterating the 
tracks o( the retreating felons. He was 
impressed against his wish by this. It 
meant these people really walked lightly 
where Old Keno was concerned. He was 
wondering if Keno had remembered to 
bring a plaster ca.st outfit when he heard 
Keno grumbling. 

"Leader's about five feet tall, walks 
with a bad limp, been in the Russian 
Army, very quick, probably shoots left
handed. The other two men are ex-con
victs, both with dark hair, heavy fea
tures-one about a hundred and ninety
five pounds, the other two hundred and 
thirty. They rely entirely on the leader 
for orders. They'll fight if told. Come 
along, Constable Moffat. We'll see what 
can be done to intercept these people." 

Moffat could have deduced a number 
cf these things but not all of them. He 
was bemused by it. This old man was 
not bluffing ! And that fact made Keno 
loom larger than before. Moffat began 
to dwindle jn his own e!timation. 

Without a wold to the waiting men 

Old Keno climbed into the eab, slammed 
the door, waited briefly for Moffat to 
get settled and went off at fun speed 
along the clear track of a departing 
skimmer. 

Young Constable Moffat was not pre
pared for the accmacy of this tracking. 
He was beginning to understand why 
the other young recruits had quit here 
and resigned from service. Old Keno 
was not only good, he was dismaying. 
A man's ego wouldn't lang withstand 
the pummeling of such exhibitions of 
endurance and manhunter sense that 
Old Keno had displayed to him today. 

Now the old man was fol1owing the 
thin line left by the skimmer-and be 
was following it at two hundred and 
fifty miles per hour. 

As a skimmer is driven by a tractor 
propeller and rises Qn stub wings to 
travel it leaves only an occasional 
scratch in the snow. Yet Keno Martin 
was following this scratch. He was evi
dently seeing it some hundreds of yards 
ahead and turning accurately whenever 
it turned. 

They raced acro:!s the trackless ex
panse, going south. They were silent 
for the most parl The dumbbell suns 
graduaJly sank until the shadows of the 
ice hummocks were long and blue acr06s 
the wastes of crystal white. 

MOFFAT was tired. The trip on the 
space-tramp had been a hard one, 

and the long hours of traveling over 
these blinding glaring ice fields were 
just too much. It would have been too 
cold for the human endurance of any 
man who had not had months of condi
tioning to these temperatures. Moffat 
had had that conditioning. But each 
agonizing breath of frozen air came 
closer to breaking him. 

Then he realized that Old Keno, wres
tling the tractor, showed no signs of 
fatigue. Insensibly Moffat'S estimation 
of his own capabilities dropped. He be
gan to regard Keno with a sort of awe. 

"Don't you want me to take it for 
awhile?" he said at last out of a guilty 
conscience. "Sorry, this will get tough as soon u 
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thoee suns set and we'll have to rely on 
our spots. I'll just hold on if it's all the 
same to you." 

After a while young Moffat began to 
fidget. Then he suddenly realized what 
was the matier. "Say, aren't you hun
gry?" he said. 

Old Keno looked at him blankly. Then 
he said, "Oh yes, yes of course. Get 
yourself something to eat." 

Moffat started to turn and in that 
moment realized all the sensations that 
a. man must feel who is caught in a 
strait jacket. He could not swivel more 
than an inch in either direction. His 
heavy uniform coat was frozen solid 
upon him. 

Impotently he cursed the supply sta
tion eighteen light years away. The 
trickle of heat had melted a filter of 
snow from under the windshield. While 
it was still daylight it had damJ)€ned hi.s 
coat. As the suns set the temperature 
!tad dropped to about fifty below zero. 

"Turn up the heat," he said plaintive
ly, Old Keno blinked at him. 

"That's all the heat there is," he 
apologized. 

''Well, hit me with your fist or some
thing," said Moffat. Old Keno blinked 
again, "It's my coa,t," said Moffat. 

Keno grunted and brought a back� 
hand slap against Moffat's chest which 
cracked the ice sheathing. With the dis
integration begun the young constable 
eould move about. He procured a can of 
rations. 

These had been packed by some far 
off organization which never had ex� 
pected for a minute that anyone was 
going to eat any of them. Theoretically 
when one took off the lid heat was in
stantaneously generated through all the 
food. Moffat broke the cover and for the 
next ten secon�but no mor�the 
mass was warm. Before he could get the 
first mouthful between his teeth the sav
age cold had frozen it through. 

He started to complain and then be 
looked at the aWlid Keno. Frozen ra
tions were· nothing to the old man-he 
was munching mechanically on the food. 
''Well," thought Moffat, "if he can take 
it I can." And he reached into an inner 

pocket with hil clumsy glove and 
brought out a chocolate bar, which ftew 
into splinters each time he took a bite 
from it. 

"You'd better let me drive," said 
Moffat. "You'll need some of your 
strength later on. We don't want to get 
tired out." 

He intended this aa a vengeful refer
ence to Old Keno's age. But the senior 
constable paid no attention whatever. 

"I said you'd better let me drive for 
awhile," said young Moffat. 

"You sure you can handle this thing?"' 
said Old Keno. 

"We were taught all types of vehicles 
in school," said Moffat a little savagely. 

"Well," said Old Keno doubtf�.<.IIy, "I 
suppose we've got more time than we 
really need. And we've been making 
pretty good speed. You might as well 
start learning now as ever." He set the 
automatic control on the tractor and 
when it reached a level stretch, during 
which the control could operate, they 
swiftly switched. 

Moffat may have been bitterly cold 
outside but he was burning within. So 
the old man thought they'd lose speed 
if he drove. did he? Well, since when 
did youth take any lessons from age on 
that subject. 

The dark was very thick and the 
floodlights were piercingly bright on 
the track ahead. The multicolored cliffs 
and valley of ice fled past them, Moffat 
found that it was extremely difficult 
accurately to trace the track. More than 
once Old Keno had to tap him sharply 
to keep him from straying. 

Each time Old Keno tapped young 
Moffat seethed anew. There sat the old 
fool in his patched blue shirt, not caring 
any more about this cold than he did 
about rations. Obviously the old man 
was out to show him up, to make a fool 
out of him, to break his spirit. Obvious
ly Keno expected to send him back to 
headquarters with his resignation writ
ten and ready to be turned in. Well, that 
would never happen. 

The tractor roared and whined. 
Young Moffat let it out to two hundred 
and ninety miles an hour. At this speed 
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the ice hummocks were a blur and even 
more often now Old Keno had to tap 
him to keep him on the track. 

"Pretty soon," said Old Keno, "we'll 
start down. The snow level at this time 
of the year stops at about twenty-three 
thousand feet. You'll find Ooglach's got 
a lot in the way of drops and rises. 
There isn't any sea level properly �peak
ing. 

"We've got three seas but from the 
lowest to the highest there's an eight
een-thousand-foot difference in eleva
tion. I'd hate to think of what would 
happen if they ever got connected. 

"It's two hundred and ninety thou
sand feet from the lowest point on this 
planet to the highest. Nature scraped 
her up some when she was built. I guess 
she wasn't rightly intended for men. 
This plateau we're on is the most com
fortable spot you'll discover." 

Moffat listened with some disbelief. 
The old man was just trying to !Care 
him away. 

"The low valleys are all scorchers," 
Keno continued, "and the one where I 
think our friends are hanging out will 
be running about a hundred and fifty 
degrees now that the sun has set." 

Young Moffat glanced sideways at 
him. "Warm, huh?" 

'*Welt, it isn't so bad once you get 
used to it," said Old Keno. "By the way 
you'll want to start looking sharp now. 
We'll have to turn off these lights. If 
we show them as we come over the top 
edge into the valley they'll have plenty 
of time to get away in their space-can. 
D'ye mind ?" he said. 

CHAPTER III 

Wrecked 
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dark, as he had immediately after sun
down, M certainly could. He reached 
down and threw the light switeh. 

Instantly, as a rea.etiou, the whole 

world was black to him. He lost his 
sense of direction utterly. He was light
blinded and yet hurtling forward over 
uneven terrain at tremendous speed. He 
did not know whether he was turning to 
right or left and felt certain that he 
was about to shoot on a tangent from 
his course. In a panic young Moffat 
grabbed at the light panel but he was 
too late. 

He felt the tractor start to turn. He 
felt Old Ke»o's savage pull at the levers 
which might avert the disaster. Then 
there was a terrifY.ing crash and a roar, 
a splintering of glass, the scream of a 
dismembered motor and the dying 
whine of treads running down to a slow 
clatter. 

Young Moffat picked himself up off 
an ice hummock two hundred feet from 
the scene of the wreck. He was dazed 
and bleeding. One of his gloves was 
missing and one of His boots was ripped 
all the way down the side, exposing his 
flesh to the killing winds of the night. 
For a moment he could not tell ground 
from stars. A few planets: of his own 
invention were spinning giddily in 
space. 

After a bit he located the direction 
of the wreck by the sound of dripping 
fuel. He crawled back to it fearfully. 
He thought perhaps Old Keno lay dead 
within it. Moffat saw his own track in 
the luminous snow and found that he 
had plowed straight through a feathery 
snowbank, which alone had &aved him. 

Two feet above or below the course 
he had taken would have brought him 
into disastrous co1lision with enormous 
lumps of ice. 

He fumbled over the area and at last 
located the dark crushed blob of the 
wreck. All his resentment for Keno was 
gone now. He knew that this was his 
own fault. He felt that if the old man 
were dead he could never forgive him
self. He should have known he would 
not be able to drive at that speed with 
the lights out. 

"Where are you?" he shouted into the 
cab, fumbling through the torn uphol
.itery. 

.With a 80b be Blid in through the 
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broken windshield and felt along the up- Keno� tracks and presently came up 
ended floor for Old Keno's body. But it with the old man. 
was not there. 

Young Moffat scuttled crabwise out 
of the fuming wreckage and began to 
look through the debris for a pocket 
torch. 

"Well, I'm mighty glad to find that 
you're all right, son." 

Moffat leaped upright as though he'd 
been shot. . 

"I walked on down the line," said Old 
Keno. "We're within about two hundred 
yards of the edge there and we would 
have been starting down soon anyw&.y. 
So we ain't lost much time." 

Moffat threw the torch he had found 
to the ground before him. If Old !(eno 
had only been reproving or solicitous
if he had shown something, anything, 
but the calm cool detachment of a man 
who, immediately after a wreck, would 
walk on a little further just to see how 
things were-

"I might have been killed," said 
young Moffat. 

"Oh no/' said Old Keno. "On my way 
up to the rim I looked at you there in 
the snow and saw that you were all 
right." 

The inferred superiority of this was 
almost more than Moffat could stand. 
He was rising to a point of fury. 

"Well, you'd better not stand there," 
said Keno, the-wind tugging at his thin 
shirt. "You're liable t<l get cold. Come 
along." 

Moffat fumbled through the drift 
and found his glove. Then he turned to 
trudge after Keno. Ail. he cooled he 
found that something terrible and dev
astating had happened to his ego. 

He had always considered himself so 
competent. And he had always felt that 
older men were used up and worn out. 
Now he found that a man who must be 
well over sixty easi1y had the edge on 
him both in poise and in endurance. The 
cool rationality of the :fellow had gnawed 
at young Moffat's ego until its borders 
were frayed. 

Sunk now ia hie CI'Wn eetimatioa. io 
tbe level of. a sehoolboy who ia subjeet to tantrumo, yoong Moft'ai fullowed Ia 
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a valley Moffat was mistaken. One of 
Ooglach's moons, yellow and gibbous, 
had begun to rise. By its light the enor
mous crater before them, thirty thou
sand feet deep, lay like the entrance to 
the infernal regions. 

Its black sides were rough and jagged 
and precipitous. At twenty-three thou
sand feet one could see, by looking 
across several miles to the other side. 
where the snow level ended. Below that 
clung a handful of trees, ghostly now in 
the brilliant moonlight. 

Young Moffat stared at the precipice 
before him. There was a track down it 
which angled off at a steep grade, cut 
probably by some mining survey expedi
tion. But Keno was not considering such 
a path. 

"We've lost quite a. lot of time," said 
Old Keno. "We'll have to make up for 
it one way or the other. Let's pitch off 
here and scramble on down the sidewall. 
It's only about thirty thousand feet and 
the jumps are pretty easy. 

"I've been here before. I didn't take 
this side but I don't expect we'll run 
into a lot of trouble. Now-you keep 
clOSe to me and don't go losing your hold 
on anything and falling because we 
don't want to mess this up again to
night.'' 

Young Moffat took the implied criti
cism haggardly. Old Keno slid forward 
over the ice and started to drop down 
from crevice to crevice with a swift 
agility which would have done credit to 
an orangutan. 

Young Moffat started out eagerly 
enough but in a very few minutes he 
discovered how bruised and shaken he 
had been by the wreck. And Old Keno, 
who must have been just as bruised, was 
stretching out a lead on him which was 
in itself a blunt criticism. 

Harassed and scrambling young 
Moffat tried his beet to keep up. He slid 
from one block of ice to the next, scraped 
1M shins 011 pinnacleB, out his hands on 
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lf-llges a.nd, as the drop increased, ti�e 
after time hung perilously to a crum
h1ing chunk of basalt over eternity. He 
r,eeded aU his strength to get across 
f'nch gap. And his foot hurt where his 
bcot was torn. 

Old Keno, far far below and evidently 
having no trouble, constantly widened 
the gap. Young Moffat's lungs were ach
ing. If he had been too cold before he 
was too hot now. His uniform was short
Jy in ribbons and by the time he had 
gone down three thousand feet he gladly 
abandoned the jacket forever. He used 
€lnly one sleeve of it to bind up a shin 
which really could have used a few 
.stitches put in by a competent doctor. 

He was getting weaker as :the swings 
and leaps took _more and more heavy toll 
(Jf him. He began to look down and 
ahead through a reddish haze which 
each time told him that the gap was get
ting wider and that Old Keno was hav
ing no trouble. 

An hour later he came up, an aching 
J, alf-aobbing wreck. He hit against a 
toft form. He could not even see the old 
man. He slumped down on a boulder. 

''\Vel!, I'm glad you caught up to me,'' 
�.aid Old Keno. "Now let's get moving. 
I took a look down into the valley and I 
�ot the spacecan spotted down there. 
They got a little fire lighted. Don't drop 
w far behind again." 

Young Moffat cleared his gaze and 
looked at Old Keno. "That man,'' 
thot�ght Moffat, "is going to kill me yet." 

After all this terribly arduous moun
taineering through the dark, over cre
vasses and down pinnacles and chim
neys, swinging by razor-sharp outcrops 
to crumbling ledges, Old Keno Martin 
didn't even have the grace or politeness 
to be short of breath. In the moonlight 
he was still his neat somewhat faded 
self. 

Beaten through and through, his con
ception of himself so thoroughly shot 
that only a miracle performed by him
self could ever bring it back to life, 
young Moffat did his best to follow. 

Thirty thousand feet is a long way 
down ! And the difficulties of the descent 
made it also a long way around. Time 

after time Old Keno waited for him. 
Never a word of encouragement, never 
a word of comment on the difficulties of 
the descent-Old Keno was neither 
short of breath nor apparently tired of 
Jim b. 

Hours later, when they at last came 
to the bottom of that scorching hell, 
Moffat supposed that he had at least 
passed through the worst of it. His 
breath was sobbing in and out of him. 
His body was a rack of pain. The only 
thing that had kept him going this long 
was the knowledge that the worst was 
almoet over. Certainly he had no more 
to experience. But he was wrong! 

As Old Keno had said it was a hun
dred and fifty degrees here in this 
crater. The sand was baking hot. He 
reached his hand up to his eyes and 
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thickened by dehydration. 

The night was so hot and so dry that 
it pulled the moisture out of a man with 
a physical force, cracking his skin and 
drying his eyes until it was torture to 
keep them open longer than a minute at 
a time. 

"Don't walk forward,'' said Kenq, 
"there's a two-thousand-foot drop about 
twenty feet in front of us." 

Moffat, stumbling forward, hadn't 
even realized he had caught up with 
Keno again. He was startled by the voice 
and he backed up a few steps. He con:. 
centrated his eyes on the spot Keno in
dicated and at last he saw the dark 
chasm. Gingerly he approached the edge. 

He felt that he was looking into the 
very bowels of the planet although he 
could see nothing but blackness. He 
sensed the awesome depth of it. He 
stepped back cautiously, afraid that if 
he made a sudden movement he might 
fall headlong over the edge. The heat 
waves coming up from that black hole 
made him dizzy and his legs felt ae 
though they might slip out from under 
him at any second. He turned back to 
Keno. 

"We're within a quarter mile of 
them," said Old Keno. "I doubt if they 
got wind of us. lt'B a heck of a long 
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Ytays baek there to the ridge and they 
probably !izurcd we was a meteorite 
like I thought they would. I! they saw 
OI.U' crash at all, that is. That crew can't 
have been here more than ten or twenty 
minutes but they got a fire gain' already. 
Smell it?" 

CHAPTER IV 

Live Target. 
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least odor of woodsmoke. Just breath
ling this air was enouzh to sear the 
lungs and burn scars on the throat with
out trying to smell anything in the bar
gain. He looked wonderingly at the old 
CQDStable. 

�hey'll be boiling some fresh moot 
they got back at the mine.'' said Old 
([<eno. "It wouldn't keep long down here 
and they probably haven't any galley 
in their spacecan. I figured I'd smell 
rwoodsmoke when I got here the second 
II noticed that a haunch of baysteer had 
been ripped from the drying racks out
flide the guard's shack at the mine." 

Trained arduously, given the highest 
grades in detection, the young constable 
ft>lt insensibly lessened again. He was 
failing every test. He had misaed an im� 
portant clue. Hurriedly he changed the 
aubject. "How'd they cr068 this gap?" 
tie asked. 

"Oh, they're on this side of it all 
right," said Old Keno. "I saw their laet 
tracks back there about a quarter of a 
rnile. They turned off to the left and 
;'f\·e're like to find them about a quarter 
of a mile up the way. You'd better shed 
those boots. They'll make an awful 
racket if we hit hard rock." 

Again he felt like a small boy being 
•told to do the most simple and obvious 
things. He shed the boots and was in� 
stantly aware of new difficulty. His feet 
·were in ribbons from the terrible climb 
down and were chillblained by the shift 
Sn temperature M well. And now they 

had to contact sand which could have 
roasted eggs. 

With the first steps he felt his feet 
beginning to blister and tears shot into 
his eyes from the pain. But Old Reno 
had also shed his boots and was striding 
easily forward, oblivious of this new 
agony, The old man, thought Moffat, 
would have walked through walls of fire 
with only an impatient backward glance 
to see if Moffat was coming. 

"Are we close?" said Moffat at Iaet 
and the words came out like rough peb
bles, so achingly dry had his mouth be
come. Each gasp of air was like swallow
ing the plume on a blowtorch. 

"No need to talk low," said Old Keno. 
"The wind's from them to us." They're 
camped by a running stream anyway 
and they can't hear above it. It'll be 
thirty degrees cooler where they are. 
This valley is like that. Hear it?" 

Moffat couldn't but Old Keno was 
talking again, pointing to a tiny pin� 
point, which was their fire, and the 
gleam, which was the spacecan, beside 
it. 

"Cover all three from this side with 
your rifle. Don't shoot unless you have 
to. I'll circle and approach from the 
water side and challenge them. Don't 
plug me by mistake now !" 

The disrespect in this made Constable 
Moffat wince. But he took station as 
requested. Lying across a frying bot 
rock with the night air broiling him, he 
laid the searing stock of the rifle against 
his cheek. He trained as ordered on the 
party about the fire. 

He almost didn't care about what 
happened to himself any more. He knew 
that the rock was burning him. He knew 
that the rifle barrel W&3 raising a welt 
on his cheek. He felt some slight relief 
that his now-bleeding feet were off the 
ground. But he just didn't seem to care. 
There was the job to be done and that 
was all that mattered. 

His body had been so beaten that his 
mind couldn't or wouldti't look at any
thing but the immediate present. All 
the concentration and will of his being 
was centered on this task. He would ac
oomplish his purpose if it were the last 
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purpose he would ever serve. 

The three men in front of the fire 
were laughing, oblivious of any pursuit, 
certain in their security at least for the 
next few hours. Before dawn they would 
be out of the atmosphere and beyond 
reach. They had a big kettle in which 
they were boiling baybeef. From time 
to time one of them would pass another 
some particularly choice bit 

For an interminable while, it seemed 
to him (although in reality it was less 
than three minutes) Moffat waited. At 
length he heard Old Keno's voice. 

"Keep yer hands clear, gents. I'm 
com in' in !" The three about the tire 
huddled, immobile as statues, clearly 
limned by the leaping flames. Thirty 
paces beyond them, into the circle of 
radiance, stepped Old Keno. His hands 
were swinging free, no weapon trained. 

"I'll have to trouble you boys to come 
back and take your medicine," said Old 
Keno. "It ain't so much the diamonds, 
it's that guard. Human bein's come high 
up here." 

"Frontier Police!" gasped the leader, 
starting to his feet. And then he realized 
what this meant-sure hanging I 

"I wouldn't do anything foolish !" 
.said Old Keno flatly. 

The man wore a weapon, low and 
strapped down. "We're not bein' took. 
I reckon if you're a condemned enough 
fool to come after us all by yourself-" 

The leader's hand, silhouetted in the 
ftreligAt, flashed too fast to be followed. 

There was a blend of roars, four 
shots ! And then it was done. 

Moffat had seen somethlng ke Was 
never likely to forget. All three men 
had been on their feet. Old Keno's hands 
had been entirely free from his guns. 
The leader had drawn first and the other 
two had started to fire. 

But Old Keno's left hand had stabbed 
across his body and his right had gone 
straight down and his three shots were 
like one blow. The leader's bu11et went 
whining off on some lonesome errand 
amongst the rocks. Three men were dy� 
ing there, three men had been shot be
fore the leader had squeezed trigger. 

A.nd Constable Moffat's frozen, eut 

and blistered finger had tried to cloee 
to back up the play and Constable Mof
fat had not been able to fire! He stayed 
where he was, semi-paralyzed with the 
shock of what he had seen-three men 
shot in something like an eighth of a 
second. 

The leader went down. Another man 
dropped into the fire. The third stood 
where he was, propped against a rock, 
eyes wide open and the firelight shining 
in them-stone dead. 

Moffat looked at his hand. He had not 
even been able to squeeze trigger. He, 
champion shot of the school, had not 
even been able to fire at his first live 
target when his companion was in dan
ger! 
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the dying blaze. Old Keno was bending 
to retrieve their loot 

Moffat stepped into the ring of light. 
And then, of a sudden, a strange sensa� 
tion came to him. It was 1ike a yelt in
side his head. It was like an automatic 
switch being thrown. He knew he was 
in danger I 

With the speed of a stabbed cat young 
Moffat dropped to a knee, sPinning on 
it toward the spacecan, drawing a rifle 
bead as he turned. He had not heard 
anything. But there stood a fat Asiatic 
in the passageway port, rifle leveled at 
Old Keno, about to shoot. He never got 
a chance. 

Young Moffat fired from the hip and 
the bullet caught the fat one in the chest. 
His weapon exploded into the night. 
And then without looking at that target 
Moffat saw the second. 

Under the shadow of the spacecan 
a man had come up, his arms full of 
firewood. This was falling now, halfway 
to the ground, and a gun was in his 
grip, aimed at Old Keno. The gun 
blazed. Moffat fired and the fifth man 
went down. 

But he waa not alone. Old Keno, the 
infallible never-missing always-before
hand Senior Constable of Ooglach, was 
flat On his face in the sand, motionles&, 
victim of his own overconfidence. 
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Coming quickly to the sp.acecan port 
young Moffat scanned the interior witll 
his flash. There were .five tumbled and 
evil smelling bunks here. He glanced 
back to the fire, counting noses to make 
sure. Then he scouted wide, looking for 
strange tracks, and in a moment knew 
that they had the entire outfit. Not until 
then did he come back to Old Keno and 
there he knelt. turning the ancient 
patrolman over. 

To see the wound and its extent it was 
necessary to remove Old Keno's shirt, 
for the bullet had apparently lightly 
creased his back. 

It was cooler here by the aide of the 
stream which, a few feet further plumed 
two thousand feet into a chasm and 
which chilled the air in this cup. Young 
Moffat felt himself relaxing, beat up aa 
he was. Old Keno missing such an ob
vious thing! 

He had off the patched blue shirt and 
then rolled Keno to his face, fumbling 
for the wound. It was light, it was on 
the surface-

Suddenly Moffat stared. He came 
halfway to his feet and still stared. He 
took out his pocket flash and knelt 
eagerly beside the fallen man. His 
brows knit and then began to ea.se. Sud
den laughter sprang from his lips, rose 
up the seale toward hysteria and turned 
aside into an honest bellow. What he 
had endured for this ! What he had en
dured ! 

Young Constable Motfat sat down in 
the sand and held his sides. He laughed 
until his shoulders shook, until his 
breathing pounded, until his sides caved 
from labored wheezing. He laughed un
til the very sand around him danced. 
And then he looked-growing calmer 
and settling to a mere chuckle-back at 
the fallen man. 

Moffat jumped up and went into the 
ship, Presently he came back with a kit 
artd began to patch. And in a very short 
while Old Keno was sitting groggily up, 
trying to piece together what had hap
pened. 

The young man w a t c h e d  him. 
Through Moffat's mind wa.s flashing all 
he had gone through-the cold, the heat, 

the sharp rocks, the wreck. He thought 
of the fight when Old Keno had drawn 
a'nd killed and he thought of the faculty 
Old Keno did not have. He had lasted 
and come out here. 

"How much do you know ol your
self?" said Moffat. 

Old Keno stared in amazement and 
then, eyes shifting to the blue shirt and 
becoming conscious of his nakedness, 
slowly averted his gaze. 

"Everything you know, I guess, .. he 
mumbled. "I didn't know it at first. I 
came up here for some reason I can't 
recall and the transport crashed near 
Meteorville. I thought I ju.st had am
nesia and I went to work in the bars as 
a guard. 

"Then they made me marshal and 
finally the Frontier Patrol commis
sioned me a senior constable. Twenty 
years and I didn't know. Then I went 
down to Center City, where they built 
the big new prison. And they've got a 
gadget there to keep weapons from go
ing in. I couldn't pass it. That's how I 
found out." 

"Did anybody know 7" 
"I fell and when I came around I was 

okay. No, I don't think so. Why!" 
"I think you were out longer than you 

thought," said Moffat. "By the way did 
you ever read this sign on your back?'' 

"I tried with mirrors but I couldn't." 
"Well, listen." Moffat studied it again 

before reading it aloud. 

POLICE SPY 
Pat. No. 4,625,728,867,00. 

THE BIG-AS-LIFE ROBOT 00. 
"And twice e naturalH 

Motors: Carbon 
Instruction: Police 

Attachments : Infra-red ey• 
Chassis Type: R 

"Our Robota Never Die" 
Caution: DO NOT OIL ! 

Made in Detroit, Mich. 
U. S. A. 

There W83 silence for a moment. Old 
Keno looked scared and reached for his 
shirt. "You'll turn me in." He heaved a 
sigh. "I'm done." 

Young Moffat grinned. "Nope. Be
cause that isn't the only sign there. You 
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were out a lot longer than you thought I came to Ooglach. And now-well, if 
at Center City. They must have had they want to train a man the hard way 
time to send despatches to the Frontier ,_. it's all right with me." 
Patrol. Because there's another sign." "And 1-" fumbled Old Keno. 

"Another?" ":Martin, you're better than men in a 
"Yep," said young Moffat with a lot of ways-heat, cold and energy. But 

jubilo.nt upsurge. "It reads very short of course your sixth sense doesn't exist. 
and very sweet." You'll have to watch for that. But you're 

To the reeruit: 

You'll only locate this if you ean last, if you 
can't be fooled or i! you're a better shot. Know 
then that you now send a despatch to headquar
tera for your transfer and rai!e in rate. Well done. Scniot Constnbld 

Thorpe 
Commanding Section C 

"I'm a trainer," said Old Keno. 
"You showed up three," said Moffat. 

"Three that couldn't take it the hard 
way. And you almost killed me, Keno 
Martin. Froze me and broiled me and 
drained me of the last ounce. By golly 
I never knew what I could stand until 

still Senior Constable of Ooglach and I 
guess you'll last forever if you don't 
short*circuit from a slug. 

"I replaced the fuse that bullet blew. 
You'd better keep some in your pockets. 
S<l they won't be retiring you, Keno, un
til you fall apart and according to your 
back, that won't be until foreve-r arrives. 
Okay, Senior Constable?" 

Old Keno became suddenly radiant. 
He looked at the boy before him and his 
smile grew proud. He put out his hand 
for a shake. "Okay, Senior Constable 
:Moffat," he said. 

They shook. 

The Author of ''Destination Moon " 
no;:::,�,:·d�:�,�����:, :::�:n����� s�i:::� r�::;:nG:�';��: :::r 

t
�:���:

s
:en�0��e�.����� 

:u co.::outhor of the script, is a mun of m�ny sclf-confes�ed hobbies. The 43-ye�r-old focmer U.S. 
Navy officer and writer of science fiction stories, who£e novelet, Jerry h a ltlatl (TWS. Ocht• 
her, 1947) ie one of the finest pieces of imaginative social 8:1the our companion m�g�!ine bat 
c•·er run, has a wide variety of personal interesu. 

His avowed likes are "seeing the United States, seeing thiti_ planet, see in;; the relit of this 
�ystem (olight hitch in the arrangements on that one-the ocrvice is poor) figure skating, 
readin�, talking ood a certain nmou11t of listening, dogs and ute and, to a lc8M:r e:nent, any· 
tl1ing alive including snakes_ wasps, bee�, spiders �Ad children, the eompal'ly of women and, 
again to a lesser extent, the company of men." . 

Such a breadth and variety of interesta ba\'e hml undoubtedly much to do 10·ith Mr. Rein· 
lcin'� sueeea�� as a creator of maga�ine storie!, books and now finally •uch a movie as DestiM
Iion Moon, which represent�, through ita irupaet and fiddity, a new pinnacle in a brilliant 
career. He became a writer a� the re!ult of a [lrizc-story eontest�put hi• etory on the general 
market instead of into the contest and promptly sold it, wondering as he studied the cheek, 
"How lon11 haa thi• been going on?" 

One of the few stf regulars to make a conoiotenl IUlme for himself in the ao-eolled "slick" 
maga:tine!, Mr. Heinlein bas achieved some measure of fame under the pseudonyms of Anson 
MacDonald (By lli.3 DooutrupJ, Waldo, Sixllo Column), Lyle Monroe (Let There Be Light, 
Lost Legion), Caleb S.1unden fEhewhere) and John Rivenide (The Unplear�111t Projeuio• of ]Ontllhon lloag ) .  

W e  hope that t h e  author of o u r  recent review of the Willy Ley-Chesley Bonct;tell Conquut 
of Space hu a band in a lot more stf movie• after Destirwti(m Moon, whkh i1 l'irtually a "'must" for all 1cience fiction devotee� 
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Two jet-plane pilots beat tbe •peed of ligbt 
bac.l: to tbe days of tbe fabulous lim Bridger! 

r tnigbt baTe beea jullt another ftigbt of one o! the new, radical appearing, almost 
gatb���fh�t ���n1�h�i\:!r h�hijl :eclteb�J��f.nJ�!hh.t:.zet'! =��i��eir tenseness with routine checking and activity; but it was obvioua that something roomen tow was afoot. The pilot and hit: asaist.ant 6ieked away laat minute cigarettes and 
waved a DOilehalant good-by to the other&. They were neorer to be seen again-not in thia age. 

Man was making an attempt to reach the speed of light. 

J�i=�be�temf:�:�nr��V::! 
at Taoa, but he lmew better than to 
hurry at the price of caution. He'd kept 
his hair thus far through Sioux country 
and Blackfoot, through Ute territory 

and Cheyenne. He had no intention of 
losing it now. 

Not Utat these Sangre de Cristo 
Mountains weren't comparatively safe. 
There were Arapahoes to the north. 
and wen the devil Apaches to the south 

110 
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and west, but the principal inhabitants 
of the area were the Pueblos who were 
relatively peaceful. 

� rode cautiously to the creet of a 
foothill and looked down over the small 
valley before him for long moments, 
his mountain trained eye taking in any 
sign that might possibly mean the pres· 
ence of man. It caught nothing. He rode 
forward, his ca.ballad.Q of six heavily 
laden burros plodding faithfully after. 

He was about a day's ride from San 
Fernandez de Taos--Tou.se to the moun
tain men-rendezvous of the trappers 
working the Rockies for these past few 
years. Instead of trekking all the way 
l>ack to St. Louis with their beaver, they 
had made arrangements with the Rocky 
Mountain Fur Company to bring their 
needs eloser to the trapping grounds. 
Once a year they met at some predeter
mined point, sold their furs, bought their 
gunpowder, new traps, and poosibles, 
and had a glorious week or two of drink
ing aguardiente, gambling, story swap
ping, and dancing with the local sloe
ilyed senoritas. 

THERE was a dull, long swoosh of 
a roar, and the sun darkened mo

mentarily as a huge, long object shot 
through the air. Later he was to describe 
it to himself a.s looking like a catfish 
with abnormally large side fins. 

It roared half way down the valley 
and landed in a crush of dust, gravel, 
and torn sod and sage. He could smell 
gmoke in the formerly clear, cold moun
tain air. 

Jim Bridger held his flintlock rifle at 
the ready-cold-eyed, on the defensive. 
He'd seen a multitude of new and 
strange sights in his years in the un
explored Rocky Mountains. Never any
thing like this. For long moments there 
was no sign of movement. The thing 
was the size of a small adobe house. 
He refused to let himself remember the 
fact that it'd just been flying through 
the air, and occupied himself quieting 
his horse and burros. 

P&rt of one wall slid back to reveal 
aa. opening and a man stepped out. Jim 
Bridger swallowed· his tobacco, 

The man was: followed by another and 
together they walked around the objeet 
which had contained them, aa though 
inspecting it. They were obviously up
set. 

The mountain man kept his rifle at 
the ready across his lap and rode for
ward slowly, trailing his unwilling 
burros behind. The strangers didn't 
notice him until he was within a hun
dred feet. 

They were young, clean shaven, and 
dressed in store clothes such as Jim had 
never seen, not even in far St. Louis, 
last big jumping off place for the far 
Wes� 

"Wagh ! Thought I was a gone beaver 
back thar a few minutes ago," Jim said 
easily. "Whar floats yore sticks, stran
gers?" 

They looked him over, taking in every 
detail of his clothing and equipment. 
Then their eyes went back to his burros. 

"A character," one of them said. "A 
hillbilly. That's all we need." 

"Quiet, Larry," the other man mut
tered. "We're going to need help before 
we're through!' 

Larry snorted. "What does he look like 
to you, Steve, a master mechanic? Get 
a load of those clothes and that face 
muff he's wearing." 

Steve ignored him and turned to Jim. 
''Listen, old-timer, we're lost. Our ship, 
here, gave us some trouble and we had 
to set it down. Where are we ?" 

Ship ? Wagh ! 
Jim wished he hadn't swallowed that 

tobacco, it must be affecting his head. 
Did they say skip? 

He got down from his horse and 
walked over to touch the thing care
fully. Sure enough, it was metal. Maybe 
not steel, but metal. Tons of it. 

He looked at the strangers. "You ain't 
lost. It's aboot one day's ride to Touse. 
That's whar I'm a headin' fer rendevoo." 

"Sounds like a character out of Stew
art Edward White," Larry sniffed. 

"How far would that be in miles?" 
Steve pursued. "Do they have an air
port there?" 

Jim considered. "I'd say aboot twenty
tburty miles as the crow flies. They got 
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everything in Tom:le, but I never heerd 
of ary airport." 

"He must be talking about Taos, New 
Mexico," Larry said in disgust. "It's an 
artist colony and tourist town. We're 
further east than we thought. I figured 
we were somewhere near Phoenix." 

J'!a;t���ed
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end was rounded, with heavy glass win
f�ows ; on the other end were heavy metal 
tubes. What he'd thought of as fins be
fore were more like short stubby wings. 
When he get to the dOQr, he peered in. 
Wn.gh ! 

The ship, as they called it, was 
jammed full of machinery such as he'd 
never seen or heard of. Two chairs, 
heavily upholstered, were up front near 
the windows. A multitude of dials, 
gauges and other fantastic instruments 
were before the chairs. 

"If this thing's a ship, l'm a albiner 
buffler, sartin I" Jim told them. 

Steve laughed. "I guess this must be 
the first rocket ship you've seen. Matter 
of fact, it's more than that, old-timer. 
We just use the rockets until we've hit 
over two thousand miles per hour, then 
we switch on the Duplet effect device
to exceed the speed of light." He ran 
hie hand through his hair ruefully. 
"Thought we had it there for awhile but 
our solan burnt out and we had to get 
down in a hurry." 

Jim had only got about half of that, 
and that hal! didn't make sense. But 
he resented that "old-timer" stuff. 
Where did they get off ? He wasn't much 
older than they. He fingered his heavy 
beard and grunted. :Maybe a year in the 
mountains without shaving made him 
look a mite older. 

He looked back at the ship. At that, 
possibly it'd float. But there wasn't 
enough water this side of the Missouri 
to float it. Besides, the way they talked, 
it was meant to go in the air instead of 
the water. He sure wished he hadn't 
swallowed that tobacco. 

"Whar you strangers from, if I might 
be eo free-like?" 

Wry had turned back to obaerving 

the rocket ship ruefully. "Glendale," he 
said over his shoulder. 

''Whar might that be ?" 
"Glendale, California," Steve told him. 

"As a matter of fact, we'd better let 
them know what's happened as S<�on as 
possible. How far is the nearest tele
phone ?" 

"Tel-e-fonc ?" Maybe these men were 
Spanish. He couldn't understand half the 
words they used. Besides, California was 
mostly Spanish. 

"I never heerd of a tel..e-fone about 
here. Might have one in Touse." 

Larry said decisively, "We could fix 
the solan right here and in short order, 
Steve." 

"Yeah, but what good would it do us? 
We'd have the devil's own time trying 
to take off from this spot." 

The other ran his eyes about the vn.l
ley. "Not if we could turn her arOund 
to point back the way we came. A quick 
blast would lift her over that slope and 
have her airborne. That clitr droJ>6 off 
beyond. If we gave her a ful1 blast just 
as we lifted over the slope, we'd have 
it." 

"Either that or we'd crack up to the 
point where the wreckage would be 
sifted over half of New Mexico and ColG
rado." 

"I'd rather take the chance than spend 
weeks around here trying to get the 
thing to Taos. Besides,. I don't see much 
in the way of roads." He turned to Jim 
Bridger. "How near is the closest good 
road, something paved so we could move 
the ship over it on a heavy trailer pulled 
by a tractor?'' 

Jim looked at him wide-eyed. "Shore 
would admire to see arybody with ary
thing move that thar contrapshun. Near
est roads: I know of be in Touse. Thar 
be a passel of roads about Touse." 

T
HEY conSidered that for a moment. 
"I suppose you're right, Larry," 

Steve said finally. "If we could get a 
tractor in here, we could turn the ship 
around and take a chance at lifting over 
that slope." He turned to Jim. "Where'l!l 
the nearest tractor we could hire?" 

"Tractor?" 
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•-yes, tractor, tract01'. You know. Another half hour was spent work-

They pull plows with them, agricultural ing at the balky part which had caused 
tools and so forth." the emergency landing. This time Jim 

"You mean a ho8B1" spent squatting on his heels still staring 
Larry groaned. Then his eyes fell at the sleek, metallic fish-like vessel. 

upon the burros and glinted with in- Finally Steve wiped his hands on a 
spiration. He pointed at them. "They'd piece of waste. "You'd better stand back 
do, Steve. We could turn it around with a way, old-timer," he said. "When we 
those mules." blast off, it's not safe to be near the 

Jim Bridger snorted. The consarned rocket tubes." 
fool didn't knoW the difference betwixt Jim loaded up the burros, white the 
a mule and a burro. He said, "You mean Californians made their last-minute 
you want to turn this eontrapshun preparations, and Was finished by the 
around so as to try and git it up in time they were. 
the air agio, so's you can go back to Steve approached him again, this time 
Calyforny?" with a piece of paper in hand. 1'We aJ>-

1'That's right," Steve said hopefully. preeiate all you done, and want you to 
"Could you give us a hand?" take this twenty dollars for your time." 

"Reckon so. I shore would admire to Twenty dollars? Jim took the piece 
see you git that thing up in the air.'' of paper and looked at it. It appeared 

They unloaded the burros and spent somewhat similar to the paper money 
the next hour improvising tow ropes. A$ you saw back East, but it was a pretty 
they worked, the two Californians ar� , poor imitation. Too small for one thing, 
gued about the ship and what had and the man who'd printed it hadn't 
caused the emergency landing. even bothered to get his dates right. It 

"I tell you, it was the solan. If it had read series of 195-'. Wagh! It wasn't 
held out another five seconds we'd have even 1834 yet. 
touched the speed of light. Maybe we :�
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��/or that matter. It was BU:0:i�e iO:!w
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"I don't know. I'm still wondering wouldn't have insulted him by really of. 

about those figures of Jerry Johnson's. fering him money for his help. Out here 
He claims that if we reached it we'd in the undeveloped West white men had 
be toying with our position in time.'' to stick together if any were to survive. 

"Bunk. Why is it everybody's going When you helped another it was on the 
batty on this subject of time lately. prairie--free. 
Ever since that Frenchman disappeared, He waved to them and rode his ani. 
I've heard plenty of nonsense. mals back to a vantage point on a small 

"That's what Jerry bases hi!! idea hill. He sat there and watched. 
upon. He claims the Frenchman ex- After a few moments, the jets at the 
eeeded the speed of light." stern began to moan and then roar. The 

Jim Bridger had given up trying to rocket ship quivered and slowly slid for
understand them. He wondered if all ward. Quickly it gathered momentum, 
Californians were like this. then, suddenly, in a rush, shot toward 

They hitched the burros to the stern the slope with blurring speed. By the 
tubes of the ship and found them in- time it reached the slope it was travel
sufficient in pulling power. They brought ing so fast, Jim's eyes could barely fol· 
the horse into play and themselves. Fi- low. It roared into space, dipped almost 
nally the craft budged and then moved. imperceptibly for a split second, caught 
They hauled it painfully about until it on and disappeared in seconds into the 
headed in the opposite direction. They blue. 
pointed it carefully, under Steve's su- "Wagh !" Jim Bridger said aloud. He 
pervision, spending a full hour before wished that he hadn't swallowed that 
he was satisfied. ehaw of tobaeeo . . •  
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Later that same day, he pulled into 
Taos. It was early evening. From a dis
tance he could hear the roaring and 
singing of the celebrating mountain 
men. And from the sound of the goings 
on, it was a bang-up fandango. He hur
ried his horse in anticipation. 

'A Nf�:u
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ward the plaza from whence the loudest 
11ounds of revelry were coming. A score 
of the mountain men were gathered 
about a fire, a small keg of agua,rdiente, 
the mountain dew of Taoa, its head 
caved-in, provided the liquid tongue loos
ener needed to bring out the wildest in 
the trappers. They were drinking it by 
the tin cup full. 

Jim Bridger recognized a dozen or B<l 
of them; Sublette, young Kit Carson, 
Deef Smith, others. They were loudly 
recounting their experiences of the year ; 
tlle number of plew beaver they'd 
brought in, the number of war parties 
from which they'd escaped, the areas 
they'd explored, the Indians they'd 
killed. 

He approached the firelight, dipped 
his own tin cup into the keg and found 
a place for himself by the fire. One of 
them spotted him and roared, "It's Jim 
Bridger, you might as well shet up 
companeros. I swar, when Jim tells what 
happened to him even this hyar Dutch
man, Baron Munchasen, stays quiet." He 
laughed uproariously. 

".Why last rendevoo Jim came in with 

tales about a salt lake that was so salty 
you hurt your head if you dived in. 
'Twere so salty you couldn't sink." 

Another took up the banter. "And 
then thar was this place Jim come to 
whnr hot and cold springs and even mud 
springs were a bubbling away. A place 
where water and steam 'were a shootin' 
out of the rocks and up into the air." 

They broke into drunken roar after 
roar of laughter. "What did you see this 
time, Jim? Tell us what you discovered 
this time." 

Jim Bridger finished his drink slow
ly, his face expressionless. 

He got to his feet and went over to 
the keg for another cup of the liquid 
dynamite. 

"Tell us what you saw this time, 
Jim," they roared. 

He looked them over speculatively, "I 
didn't see nothing out of the way, thie 
trip," he said quietly. 

He made his way back to the tire and 
took his place again. When attention had 
been drawn to some other speaker, he 
took the twenty-dollar biH from his 
pocket and looked at it carefully. There 
was a touch of wistfulness in his�moun
tain sharpened eyes. He shrugged and 
threw it into the fire and turned to Deef 
Smith who was sitting next to hiin. 

"You ary been to Caly:forny, Smith?" 
The other shook his head. 
"I'm thinkin' of lettin' my stick drift 

thataway after this rendevoo,'' Jim said. 
"They got some mighty strange things 
in Calyforny," 

One of the greatest science fiction yarns ever written-IN CAVERNS 
BELOW, a novel of strange subterranean adventure by 

Stanton A. Coblentz---featured in the big Fall issue 
of FANTASTIC STORY QUARTERLY. on sale at 

all newsstands! 25c per copy everywhere! 



The Channel Tunnel 
By WILLY LEY 

A SCIENCE fiction story about an 
invention is far superior to the 

story of a real invention on quite a num
ber of counts. It has a definite hero who 
wins out in the end. It has a clear-cut 
conflict with the hero trying to accom-

plish something while the villain wants 
to prevent it. Both have definite reasons 
for their actions. And there may be some 
love interest involved too. 

But what would you say to a story in 
which there is no real hero to begin 

Inside Fat!ts on a Long Delayed Projed! 
115 
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with ? Instead there is a succession of 
heroes who appear momentarily and they 
all have different. plans, so far as the 
invention itself is concerned ; some of 
them frankly admitting that they are 
going to make up part of it as they go 
along. And while there is a kind of vil
lain for at least a while, he does not 
have any definite reasons for his actions. 
If he has, they are not clear enough in 
his own mind to state them. 

Incidentally the villain and his SUP
porters are at cross purposes. So are the 
supporters of the hero. There is 110 
visible love interest in the story at any 
point. And it enda up with a war in 
which the invention is almost accom
plished. But then the side which you, 
the reader, are on, after winning that 
war, sits back doing nothing and you 
are left with the unpleasant feeling that 
t11e other side in that war (the enemy 
of your heroes and your own) might 
have done something if things had 
worked out the other way. 

I admit that it is a very poor plot. 
The only thing in its favor is that it 

is true. 
The invention involved is the Channel 

Tunnel. 

The Geographical Situation 
Let's get a picture of the geographical 

situation first. The large isl'and which is 
England and Scotland is separated from 
the European mainland, specifically 
France, by a fairly narrow and shallow 
channel of sea water. Geologica11y speak
ing that channel opened only yesterday. 
Primitive Man once could reach what 
is now British soil without swimming 
or even wading. 

The maximum depth of the Channel 
is around 200 feet. At its narrowest 
point it is just about 21 miles wide and 
along that 1ine the greatest depth is 160 
feet. Its bottom consists superficially of 
the customary mud, some thin strata of 
soft stone resting on a heavier stratum 
of white chalk which is probably water
soaked. 

The white chalk, in turn, rests on a 
solid layer of grey sandstone which 
formed in the CrebceQus Period. It is 

reasonably dense for a sandstone and 
it happens to be impervious to water. 
As for the water above it happel'\s to 
be unpleasant most of the time : it is 
either choppy or downright rough. There 
are currents and there is quite often fog 
which may conceal the rough seae to the 
eye but does nothing to stop the rocking 
of the vessels. 

I may add that I'm spealdng frOTi\ ex
perience. 

Almost any modern engineer, looking 
at these facts, would wonder whether 
one shouldn't avoid all the unplea:mnt
ness and the weather hazards by simply 
reconnecting England to the mainland 
with a tunnel drilled at a safe depth. 
The interesting thing is that this idea 
occurred for the first time a century and 
a half ago. 

In 1802 the French engineer Mathieu
Fa vier submitted to the First Consul o1 
the Republic a memorandum dea1ing 
with the plan of a tunnel from Calais t() 
Dover. The First Consul was named 
Napoleon Bonaparte and he was great
ly impressed. When Charles James Fox 
of England visited him he excitedly 
pointed to Mathleu-Favier's plans and 
said : "This is one of the great things 
we--eq_uld do together." 

Fox, more or less living up to .his 
name, just replied diplomatically that 
"an Anglo-French union could rule tbe 
world." Soon afterwards the diplomatic 
relations between France and England 
ended and Mathieu-Favier's plan died 
with them. 

It did not really matter much because 
they were too far ahead of their time 
for practical realization. Most llkely the 
tunnel could not have been built then 
and even if it had been done by some 
superhuman effort, the problem of ven
tilation would have been unsurmount
able. After all, the trip would not have 
been a 20-minute journey in an electric 
streamliner, but a three to four-hour 
ride in a horse-drawn mail coach with 
smoking oil lamps. 

But no matter how premature_.. the 
idea had been born and one by one ad� 
venture-minded engineers and architect. 
began to think about it. At first thq. 
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did not completely agree with Mathieu� 
Favier's scheme, probably realizing the 
difficulties. An English engineer by the 
name of Dunn appeared before the pub
lie with several publications, stating 
that the plan itself was good but that 
drilling a tunnel was both too difficult 
and too expensive. 

However, the idea could be salvaged : 
the tunnel should not be drilled through 
the rock but should consist of heavy 
cast-iron pipe just laid acroas the bot
tom of the Channel. Because of the low 
depth the water pressure would be easy 
to handle. And twenty-odd miles of cast
iron pipe would be much cheaper than 
a real tunnel, especially since nobody 
had any experience with long tunnels. 
That, of course, was long before the 12-
roile long Simplon Tunnel was blasted 
through the Alps-incidentally through 
very hard rock. 

A Bridge Is Proposed 
Dunn's proposal was quietly dis� 

carded. Nobody could guess, of course, 
that Dunn had provided an idea which 
helped in the winning of the Second 
World War. 

Two years later two Frenchmen, 
Polon�eau and Ransonnet, offered an
other proposal. One should build a bridge 
across the Channel, high enough to per
mit ships of all types to pass under
neath. They had drawn up some pre� 
liminary plans for such a bridge, with 
ramps on both side.s it would be 24 miles 
long. They had also made a cost esti
mate : four billion gold francs (800 mil
lion gold dollars.) Nobody read past 
that cost estimate and Polont;eau and 
Ransonnet realized why. They revised 
their plans : it should be a dam across 
the Channel, with three large gaps 
spanned by high bridges for the sake of 
navigation. That would cost only 840 
million gold francs ( 165 million gold 
dollars.) Tres raWonable, non? 

Bankers, generals and governments 
all said "non" and that ended that. A 
little later the first real hero of the story 
appeared, the French engineer, Thome 
de Gamond, who spent 35 years of his 
life and all of his fairly sizeable fortune 

advocating a tunnel. His arguments 
were simple and convincing. The bridge 
or the dam with bridged gaps still waa 
subject to weather. A storm was a storm. 
An iced bridge was almost worse than 
an iced ship. Even if a bridge were much 
cheaper than a weatherproof tunnel. 
logical reasoning would favor the tun
nel. The admitted JacJi: of experience in 
building very long tunnels would be 
overcome in the only way in which it 
could be overcome : by building the tun� 
nel. 

Thome de Gamond was lucky as far 
as the political atmosphere went. France 
and England were on friendly terms 
again. And France's ruler was Napoleon 
III, the nephew of the original Napoleon 
who could be counted upon to support 
anything his uncle had once supported. 
But Gamond's first plan was rejected 
by British experts, with good reasons. 

Gamond at first wanted to string 
thirteen artificial islands across the 
Channel, to be built up with the material 
which was being excavated under the 
sea. These islands would also contain 
"ventilating chimneys .. for the tunnel. 
Thome de Gamond was told that Chan
nel navigation was bad enough as it was 
and that thirteen artificial obstacles just 
could not be tolerated. He did have to 
admit that the objection was sound, even 
if he did not like it himself. Fortunately 
it happened to be a period when en� 
gineering made its first big advances. 
What had seemed impossible only a year 
before began to look feasible the year 
after. 

By the time of the Franco-Prussian 
war of 1870171 he had plans for a tun
nel which would not need ventilating 
chimneys. It was to run the shortest pos
sible course, from Cape Gris Nez on the 
French side to Folkstone on the British 
It was to be generally one hundred feet 
below the bottom of the Channel. Such 
a depth made its total length a little 
short of thirty miles, about 21 miles of 
actual tunnel under the Channel plus 
some four miles on each side to attain 
the necessary depth by means of a very 
gentle incline. Meanwhile a number of 
railroad tunnels had been chopped 
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through mountains, the problems of 
draining and ventilation had become bet
ter known and could be solved. 

Frenchman Forms Company 
In 1872 de Gamond founded the Chan

nel Tunnel Company. Because this was 
a project involving two nations, it soon 
became necessary to have an English 
Channel Tunnel Company (to deal with 
the British government) as well as a 
French Channel Tunnel Company. Both 
were to share equally in the cost of con
struction which was estimated at around 
a hundred million dollars. The French 
were sure that they could raise their 
share and when the British seemed re
luctant, the French company offered to 
raise the total amount. Whereupon the 
British walked out and were insulted ; 
but whatever hard feelings may have 
existed temporarily didn't last long. 

Once more Thome de Gamond found 
the political atmosphere friendly. French 
support was literally unanimous. Nat
urally such a project had military im
plications and to all Frenchmen England 
was now definitely "the friend" in spite 
of past differences. This attitude had 
been largely caused by the fact of the 
founding of the German Empire which 
was, in view of the recent war, "the 
enemy." In England support for the 
p]an was not unanimous, but it may well 
have looked like it for a while. 

The peo:rde of England were definitely 
•'for.'' Victoria, Queen of England, was 
enthusiastically in favor. So was the 
Prince Consort. So were Gladstone, the 
Prime Minister, and other important 
political heads1 like Lord Landsdowne 
and Lord Salisbury. That the "South 
Eastern" (railway) and the Chatham 
and Dover Railway Company began to 
fight each other bitterly did not disturb 
anybody ;, it was just proof that the ven
ture was thought profitable by both. 

In 1875 the French Tunnel Company 
and the French government reached a 
complete agreement on all questions, an 
agreement which still holds. During the 
same year Thome de Gamond died. 

In 1877 the final proposal was sub� 
mitted to both governments, designed ip 

outline by de Gamond, but worked over 
by great and well-reputed engineers : 
Isambard Brunei, Joseph Lock, Sir John 
Hawkshaw. The tunnel was to be really 
a twin-tunnel, consisting of two tubes, 
each for one-way railway traffic. Prac
tically all the way these tubes were to 
run 260 feet below sea level which placed 
95 feet of protecting rock over the tun
nel even in the spot where The Channel 
was deepest. 

The two tubes were to run 50 feet 
apart, cross-connected frequently by 
galleries. Work was to start with a 
single tube 10 feet in diameter running 
some 15 feet below the later tunnel 
floor, this first "working tube" was to 
be the drainage tube later. 

In 1882 actual work started. Two ver� 
tical shafts were driven into the ground, 
one at Shakespeare Cliff on the English 
side, one at Sangctte in France. From 
the bottom of these shafts horizontal 
galleries, more than a mile long, were 
driven out under the Channel to test the 
geologists' assertions about that layer 
of grey sandstone from the Cretaceous 
Period (often called "gray chalk") 
which was said to be in the right place 
and depth, impervious to water yet easy 
to work. The geologists had predicted 
correctly. Everything was as they had 
said. They were proved right once more 
in a rather sad fashion fifty years later 
when somebody inspected the machinery 
abandoned in those galleries. The ma
chines were found still in position, and 
stil1 dry, under the bottom of the Chan
nel. 

Because in the meantime the villain 
had entered the picture and had won 
out over the men who wanted to carry 
the work through. His name : Lord 
Wolseley. His position : Chief of Staff. 
His reasoning : the Channel Tunnel 
would threaten England's security. 

How? 
Here are his four points : (A) The 

enemy could invade England without de
claring war by disguising troops as 
tourists in tunnel trains; (B)  the enemy 
could land near Folkestone, capture the 
British end of the tunnel and turn it 
into a aupply 4ftery to his benefit; ( C'>. 
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traitors could turn the tunnel over to rison on the French end too. Lord 
the enemy; (D) the enemy might ask Wolseley remained stubborn. He forced 
the tunnel as a peace price after a sue- the formation of a special committee of 
cessful war. the Lower House, with Lord Lansdowne 

Considering the geographical situa- as chairman. 
tion, "the enemy" would be mainly The decision carne out 6 to 4 against 
France. The French could have felt in- the tunnel (the chairman voting for the 
suited, instead they laughed loud and tunnel) but found itself unable to agree 
long. They asked General Wolseley a on a reason for its decisron! And that 
number of pertinent questions. As t<:l vote, against the will of the people, 
(A) : wouldn't British Intelligence know against the wish of the Queen, stopped 
when a war was imminent? As to ( B ) : work on the tunnel. The workmen were 
if England was safe by being an island, recaUed from their shafts, the machines 
able to repulse landing attempts, what abandoned. 
prevented them from repulsing one near 
Folkestone? As to (C) : didn't the Eng
lish think they might be able to defend 
the tunnel mouth (the French said "the 
mouse-hole.") As to (D) : why did the 
British chief of staff live on the assump
tion that his country would lose ? 

They went farther than that. The sug. 
gested that the English should build a 
fortress near the tunnel mouth so that 
it could shell the mouth into collapf!e, 
if needed. They suggested building the 
tunnel with a five-mile "dip" which could 
be flooded in case of war. They might 
even have consented to the British gar-

Tunnel Discussed in 1906 
In 1906 the project came up for dis· 

cussion again. Rejected. In 1914 it came 
up for discussion. Rejected. In 1920 it 
came up. Rejected. Renewed discussion 
in 1924, after the first World War wa.e 
over. The military men had spoken in 
favor of it in the meantime. Marshal 
Foch had said that the existence of the 
tunnel might have prevented the war 
and if it had not prevented it it would 
have shortened it by two years. (The 
British ferried a total of six million 

(Tuf"'l pa..ge) 
A D V E R T I S E M E N T  

Do We Have To Die? 
Thirty-nine years ago i n  forbidden Tibet, 

behind the highe11t mountains in the world, a 
young Englishman named Edwin J. Dingle 
found the answer to thia question. A great 
myatic opened hia eyes. A great change came 
over him. Be realb;ed the strange power that 
knowledge gives. 

That Power, he says, can transform the 
Ufe of anyone. Questions, wh!l.tever they are, 
can be answered. The problems of health, 
death, poverty and wrong, can be solved. 

In his own case, he was brought back to 
splendid health. Be acquired wealth too, aa 
well as world-wide profe!sional recognition. 
Thirty-nine years ago, he was sick as a man 
could be and live. Once his coffin was bought. Years of almost continuous tropical fevers, 
broken bones, near blindness, privation and 
danger had made a human wreck of him, 
physieall,v and mentally. • 

He 'Will about to be sent back to England to die, when a strange message came--"They 
are waiting for you in Tibet." Be wants to WI the whole world what he learned there, 

under the guidance o1 the greatest mystic he 
ever encountered during hia 21 years in the 
Far East. He wants everyone to experience 
the greater health and the Power which there 
came to him. 

Within ten years, he WIUI able to retire to 
this country with a fortuna. Be had been 
honored by fellowships il'l. the world's leading 
geographical societies, for his work as a geog. 
rapher. And today, 39 years later, he is stil' 
so athletic, capable of so much work, so young 
in appearance, it is hard to believe he haa 
lived so long. 

As a first step in their progress toward th..1 
Power that Knowledge gives, Mr. Dingle 
wants to send to readers .of this paper a 
9,000-word treatise. He says the time is here 
for it to be released to the Western World, 
and offers to send it, free of cost or obliga
tion, to sincere readers of this notice. For your free copy, address The , Institute of 
Mentalphysics, 218 South Hobart Blvd., Dept. 
A-18, Loa Angeles 4, Calif. Readers are 
urged to write promptly aa only a limited number of the f� book& have been printed. 
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t11en acros� the Chan:ael during the first 
World War ; the tunnel could have 
handled 8,000 men per hour with full 
safety precautions.) Churchill was in 
favor of it. The French offered to have 
the tunnel traim electric, operating on 
an unusual voltage, with the power plant 
on Britillh soil. Final outcome : rejec
tion. 

'l'hen carne World War II and at once 
there was a confe1·ence between the Al
lied leaders. How much would the tunnel 
cost? About 200 million dollars. What 
would it d o ?  Shorten a five-hour trip 
to twenty minutes, eliminating loading 
and unloading at both ends. How quick
ly could it be built? Two years. But six 
months later the Germans were in 
Calais. And then everybody began to 
worry. That two-year estimate had still 
had many "peace" features, like a double 
tube for two way traffic, etc, etc. Pos� 
sibly modern machinery could drill 
through the "gray chall{" faster than 
supposed. In sbort : maybe the Germans 
were quietly building the tunnel, in an 
"unfinished" version, one tube only, 
timing the final breakthrough to coin· 
cide with an air and sea assault. • 

Well, we now know that the Germans 
did not try then, but that the tunnel 
was on their "after victory'' agenda. 
But the British did build something like 
a model of the tunnel. When, in April, 
1942, the plans for the Allied invasion 
ot the European mainland were drawn 
up, Geoffrey Lloyd, in charge of fuel, 
asked Lord Louis Mountbatten whether 
there was anything else his Ministry 
could do. Lord Louis did have something 
else in mind. He asked : "Can you lay 
an oil pipeline acroes the Channel?" 

It waS really a revival of Dunn's idea. 
The military reasoning was that the 
Germans could attack tankers (which 
were not too plentiful) all along the 
way, while a pipeline was vulnerable 

-Tb�rt vo.iMt a finoe ""''>' about tJ.a1 tlot...,, T10Mw/ /f'oM 
Col<>is by I),.,,d Jl.a.�. pu.bl;.bul ill New York ;., lJ-4J, 

only at both ende:. Furthermore one did 
not have to pump the fuel inte the tanker 
and then pump it out again. And bad 
weather would not hamper the flow 
through the pipeline. 

Of course there were technical dif� 
ficulties by the carload. How did one 
make a flexible pipe of sufficient 
strength, a pipe which was flexible but 
did not let oil or gasoline seep out? 
After it had been made, how did one 
lay it across? A factory had to be set 
up for making U1e pipe, something like 
a submarine cable without a core. Then 
enormous floating pipedrums (called 
conundrums or "connies") had .to be de� 
signed and built. The whole project was 
labelled PLUTO (Pipe Lines Under The 
Ocean) and it came off elegantly and on 
schedule. Four such pipelines were laid 
from the Isle of Wight to Cherbourg 
and sixteen more from DungeneSfl to 
Boulogne. 

Of these twenty pipelines a dozen 
were of the corelees cable type. The 
other eight were just three�inch steel 
pipes. An expert of the Iraq Petroleum 
Company happened to know that three
inch steel pipe could be wound on drums 
and would come off again with reason
able straightness, provided the drum 
had a diameter of more than ten yards. 
It is a matter of record that the Ger
mans saw several conundrums at work 
but did not molest them. They may have 
thought that the pipes were just sub
marine cables for communication. 

And this is the completely unsa.tis� 
factory end of the story. Two hundred 
million dollars could still build the tun
nel. Since it is certain to be profitable 
the money could be raised fast. The or
ganization for doing the work still 
exists. The military counter argumentB 
have been disproved. More, western 
Europe is visibly tightening up into a 
unit of sorts. 

Maybe somebody is making I!IOme 
moves behind tightly sealed doors. But 
no visible signs exist. 

LOOK FORWARD• TO NEXT ISSUE'S NOVEL-
PASSPORT TO JUPITER by RAYMOND Z. GALLUN 
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(Continued from page 8) 

movies and radio and TV programs whoae 
service will inhibit only the growth of in· 
hibitiona. Certainly we intend to do all in 
our extremely limited power to burst it for 
good. 

OUR NEXT ISSUE 

heroism, of people like you and ourselves 
ducking, fleeing and finally being forced to 
face issues they wish only to avoid. 

It is, in short, a wonderful story-which 
should be among the highlights of a good 
SS year. 

From reality our next issue takes a quick 
dip into the rea1m of sheer fantasy with 

R�:n����=·o���sL�e�u!:k: �::t:c�� �:�����8
s�E��!m!:�?�� Lid��ft�� 

enee fiction peaks (after too long an absence horrendous tale of what can happen to a 
writing for other fields) with a grand novel perfectly respectable gnome who hM the 
of the not-too-distant future entitled PASS- misfortune to come in contaet with-shud-
PORT TO JUPITER. den !-human beings. 

At that time life on Earth is, for moflt , Unfortunately, while Yiggar baa hereto-
people, a sort of pleasant opium dream, fore Jived blissfully in the belief that hu� 
with material needs taken care of in return man beings are mere fairy�story creatures, 
for little effort. The sensipsych, a sort of he becomes convinced of their reality the 
super�television in which the users go into bard way. For the human he encounters 
an induced trance that makes the experi� when he pokes his way adventurously up 
ences of the perfonners seem their own, through a Manhattan manhole cover. puts 
has become the most important element in an involuntary curse upon him. 
human exietence. Thereafter, whenever poor Yiggar tries 

People dream the dreams of their choice, to speak, a shower of old iron falls from his 
rousing only to eat, to bathe, to indulge mouth-and you all know what cold iron 
in the social bickering of the too-long idle. does to gnomes. Until he can find his human 
Love-making and the bearing of children and get the curse removed Yiggar is faced 
have become secondary elements to the sen- with ostracism from gnomish. society or 
sua! satisfaction of the senipsych. There worse-for he represents a menace to his 
ill nothing for anyone to worry about. community. 

But Anson Ward, like other humans in Naturally, once he becomes aware of the 
increasing numbers, feels the decadence implications of his plight there is only one 
around him, senses its wrongness but is thing to dC>--fleek out the source of his hor
unable to spur himself to action. Others, rid curse and get it removed. This, Yiggar 
a group that calls itself the Mll-thais, share must face despite the unnatural horrors of 
his feelings but are not so helpless. They the upperworld, to say nothing of the dan� 
feel that only through a return to violence gers of a $CCOnd contact with a human. It 
can humanity progress and the result is re- i$ frightful. 
volt against Utopia. It is also something close to a reader�riot 

This throws the hitherto calm existence -which is why you will find this very off
of Anson Ward into contact with the three trail novelet in the November issue, THE 
llarwells, a daring family of adventurers ODYSSEY OF YIGGAR THRALG, is 
whose interplanetary explorations, relayed something-we don't exactly know what 
via the sensipsych, have long been Ward's but it contains more than i� quota of howls 
favorite entertainment. Ultimately it takes and ingenuities. 
Ward to Jupiter to find the Harwells, who Edmond Hamilton will again be on hand 
have found beneath its thick and poisonous with another Captain Future novelct, 
atmosphere the ultimate dead�end of any MOON OF THE UNFORGOTTEN, in the 
civiHzation based on the senslpsych. new shorter version of the famous Future· 

This is an intensely human story, told men series. This time Ezra Gurney, Curt 
with a wealth of detail that brings it to Newton's stalwart and grizzled friend is 
vivid reality. It i$ a story of confused men the focal figure in a story of a menace to 
and women, folk whoae self-centered logic mankind which is at once novel and subtle 
ia called to task by inner urges they had and violently dangerous. 
thought long since left behind them. It is It stems from Europa, one of Jupiter's 
a story of interplanetary sweep, of corrup- many moons, and it is the legacy of a long
tion and calm idealism, of cowardice and forgotten galactic race. When Gurney be� 

Hl 



eomea one of its increuing number of vic
tims, Captain Future and his companions 
ride through the spaccways to the rescue. 
For Captain Future lovers----e.s who isn't art 
heart?-a highly seasoned and most satis
factory dish indeed. 

There will be short stories as well-the 
most of the best we can assemble from a 
raasonably fat inventory-and the usual 
features, including yours truly. November 
may not be one of our longer months-but 
it looks like a strong one from this end of 
the time-telescope. 

AN author whose stories have appeared 
frequently in the pages of this maga

�ine and its companion, THRILLING 
WONDER STORIES, slams typewriter on 
desk to put in his three bits' worth anent 
the swords-versus-doughnut-guns argument 
that baa been raging (faintly simmering 
might be a more apropos wording) in our 
letter column of late, To wit, forthwith and 
but-

SOMETIMES S ILLY 
by L Sprague de Comp 

����J:�����g��f�:�tr;�����t���l 

After summing up the ete.'s and e.g.'s 
in the above we have reached a definite 
and, we hope, a definitive eonclusion, 
Sprague. Hereafter we shall do our utter
most to ensure that arbelasts, mangonels, 
poniards, dragOns, eatapults and the like 
shaH be limited to Venus, where the visi
bility is definitely on the soggy, foggy side. 
Authors, please cooperate. 

A BEAR OF AN ISSUE 
by Eva Firestone 

o • .,, Editor; Than� you .I<H H�milton's CITY AT WORLD'S 
E:ND. He firo! �oil appr<Ocoat<!<l to such a degr�e ;loot I lived 
"9bi with lhe.ch�rode�t. THE TRUANTS wao o <;I>Ut big plea<· 

You might have ·an idea for Ia Brackett 
at that, Eva. Think of it-Five Little Tru
ants and How They Grew-or Five Little 
Truants at Oxforo-or . . .  but. frankly, 
we think that's enough. Seriously, we found: 
that story even more enchanting than the 
bear on the cover. 

COM I NG-PERPETUAL FANMOTION 
by Johnny Wauo 

Believe it or not this rush-to-th�yet! 
tiny timtype our printers have adopted of 
late has caused U! to squawk vigorously
but thus far without much effect. In fact, 
we have yet to notice any. Maybe this card 
of yours will do some good toward issuing 
in the millenium. 

Your worry about increasing numbers of 
prozines seems valid, Johnny. They al'e 
promising to appear in such numbera that 
total purchase would put a dent in the bulg
ing wallet of a union official or even a Rocke
feller or vice versa. So the average fan 
(what is that, pray ?) will have to put in 
more hours working to earn the money to 
buy them, which will give him less time 
for their perusal. As Sir W. S. Gilbert once 
said, "a moat ingenious paradox.'' 

WELL, IT PROBABLY HAD TO HAPPEN 
by Noncy Moore 

Dou Ed ;  Ahem . • .  
Dearie, do \'<lU re.,...mbe• wlteR 
Wt read Captoin Future mag.s �:,., f.h"'!:�� �::���� ,fTh',":w ';.":,' bvm olltl" 
Till ll\ty !inel\y did. 

t�'\.:"�e�ii�nrny dearie, 
Getrr Corlyie brou<;lfol 'em bad alr.e 
Sl!c'd elwa.,.. m�ncge to ou,.,.;Y'II? 
o.earie. ��t����<>eo7d d�!" qone br. 
Do \'<lU �member 
ll you remembc• , 
Well, d.arie, 10u've b .. n a le� 
�""� longer lh�n t .  

f�.:":fr������S�� ��kc,8',��Hio�@1�i;;·m�,.�i���.!'.�n"1 
b�"

n
o:".'"E�t1'S·m�fh

o :��tS?�FtT�r ST'A�t�:���e���� We'd probably have to call it deep mourn
ing and then call the whole thing off if we 
did tha4 Nancy. lnoidenta1ly, where have 
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rou been all our life! As for that lyric, weH, 
we can probably oome back with-

N4nc1/, since "ou remember when 
We killed Sergeant Saturn dead 
Just em account of what "ou /tlfl said 
You should know we tried �e-31tip c011ert And our sales took 4 dive. 

Te8t your memory, tUa.r N4w.cy, 
Y 011: should r11ca.ll when 
We put 4 house-name <m a Bradburr-ttUe 
Our fa'IUJ put up suck 4 wail. 

And so on. Anyway, thanks for tbe above, 
Nancy. Please do it again, 

GERRY SPLIT 
by Les and Es Cole OM< S.erb We -re 1ho<:ked ood �&dd""&d '" read in 
TEV rour rttlor.....:.e to til• late A. K. Berne•. C<>t�ld lhio � ..... 
Men e m;rteh? In t�ose days a teem, 

r e l<lflll" 
� ·� 

... ........ 

On that Arthur K. Barnes busine&&
having received a post-card from the atithor 
in question it appears that we saw the obit
uary of the wrong Arthur K.-who was 
listed as ''author and advertising man." 
This is one time we'd really rather be 
wrong. Apparently the whole business has 
been "gros:dy exaggerated" as Sam Clem· 
eiUI so succinctly put it. For which, Halle
lujah ! 

Hope you're right on Who Goes Tkere'! 
A fine job. As to our views on stf movies, 
read the introductory editorial to thi!l de
partment-if you ever thumb that far for-:S�d 

i
:��

�
�:�

s
�u

y
��nfo

.
by some of your 

As for picking holes in our fatuous inan
ities, you shouldn't find it difficult. We 
usually have a day or a day and a half at 
most to handle all the departments in any 
of the science fiction books. Which means 
we sometimes have to talk so fast we're 
talking right through our ears from where 
our brains are alleged to be. 

A word of advice--better not spend your 
two hundred gees on an stf mag until the 
present mushroom process ha.s thinned it
self out. With something like thirty titles 
due in the field by New Year's Day, 1951, 
the competition will be fierce--especially 
among newcomers. 

As for non-big-company stf magazines, 
it seems to us there are already quite a 
number around. However, there is always 
room for one more-9..!1 long as it is soundly 
conceived, well selected and written and 
edited and has enough sucker dough behind 
it to keep it going while the "bugs" are 
worked out of it. 

We're still trying to think up a story rat
ing department that will (1 ,)  give a fair 
ides. of what the stories are and merit--
will (2.) not be cut and dried and full of 
cube roots-and will (3.) not be as wham
sica! as that dreadful old carrothmetic 
business which went on in the days of the 
unlamented Sarge. 

as 
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The•o is " stei i<Sn hom St. Pole 

W�.{� �h:��;T��_;::.�o'::!J.�.'1k neol, 

l ogtee, 'tos ploon lrullo-
lh-ty ohould ol4y l>ome ond lry lo ot&y s-tll 

And. somewhat along tOe some oub\ecl-olill talking ol 

:��!�; �:�v;;-�;� �� !� ��·�e��f:nb':i:',"�i::J•:,�Y �:e!,�: 

�ff?:����y�r���i1��?�1i��i����i O<=�:;;t?t !�t ::;,:r+ing maffied. 

sOin 

yo�1 "f:;,
1 i;';.1�� �J�c�o�t/·:-''

,��·:,b � ����� �tN'E"�'Ft"�i.JE 
DREAMERS. 

Anybody in  Florid<> inter&l<!d i n  ioininq ""' •l&te dub. the ��ORIDA FUIMfS? II so, !lien "O"tole--eoo ffi, ll"'" Hov.n, 

the she-fan-we can only rise to 11ay . • • •  

'Tis uour claim, mo11t e:rpticitly eruel 
That femme-fan�! 1von't make JQhnny Pow

ers drool 
But ill anything grimier, 
Not to say slimier 

Than the ttverage he-fan out of Bchoolt 

From our own experience we think not. 
However, thanks for the fair comment on 
Joe Gibson's epistle anent race issues in 
stfandom. Incidentally your remark is but 
the first of a number to come. Hope your 
state club prospers . 

• • • I N MANY A MOON by Bifl Morse 
Sit: A.-.:l>ono of Athenol y.,.., July issue i1 fk besl r-. Wh��'-'!��� 

but o11e 

fu�;.�st7c
0 1�t�•t:hl'e��o7"�,

9:1o�:�fe1
1� ����d f,.if.;''l�: �:�9,;o:;i�· lhe:,

��PI .. �./'i1� h
0�fov� ':;'.�!l 

•• 
o��h�h���o:�-;:":: 

c�i���� 8�:�k:�·:'�i:2o���: .�v,;t�.'"o�J���i �m Or: 
GANYMEDE bot I enjoyed its ,..;,d unce•l&i•iy •nd flO� 
endin<J Maybe l 1hould h<>ve d�uef>d the end lr·om the litla jh�,'j' my bre;n mowo •olher pondetOuol,....7 S/llths hel el 

Oon"l let Mognus Ridolph go. l . lika his uncluous philo,.. 1�'�1tv
4b:Q����;���J: ;:;.;;:;'

m��;,.:o;,,��:;�..,o��.� 
4C'1U<OiniO"\Ce. 

Sheldon's MUSIC OF lHE SPHEIIES is • honey. About hll· 
woy throu<;�h l hed queS<ed the endinq but th<>t d"ld nol tlop 
my Miovmenl. 

We are ready right now to do battle anent 
the robot-versus-man story you like so well. 
It is our humble opinion that not only is it 
a threadbare theme at present but that any 
emotional feeling for a robot save on the 

So you think you wuz robbed ! That is a part of psychiatric perverts is virtually im
maddening experience that happens to all possible. So all we have is man versus ma� 
authors. Other folk are always being 11eized chine and that is even duller. As for getting 
with and paraphrasing our pet ideas. So Hamilton to expand further CA WE---well, 
it's wisest to write them quick and get them we got the novel in the first place by insist
in print ditto. Then it is they who must do ing upon his blowing up a 20,000-word ver
the cursing. sion. Had to wait over a year for the re-

And as for your scurrilous remarke: anent vision but we think it was worth it. 
that sensitive flower <lf American woman- We too hope Magnus Ridolph will be 
hood, girlhood, pubescence or whatever- around for awhile, although Jack Vance 
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il current.!,- having considerable sucee.M 
with longer non-Ridolpbian storiea. Per
haps Honolulu is trul7 more of a race melt
ing pot than Loe Angele.. And, yea, we are 
responsible for the letter-eolumn changes 
you approve, an.d thank you.. 

AT LEAST ONE • • •  
by OfiTer T. Shonnoa 

�r Sir: l. ,.pofiM +o i+le !ott.r br lroolr, G;bloll i• .,o.t ;��:? �:E.i�� .. ��·�.?�·=.f:� 
Tlot ide. of ra<:e ne� oc<:v,...d +o rne in ...,etd lo .....:l· 

i119 ,...9"'"'"· lor_ uodrnq ;, a h"bbot •!ld 41 -� tiM -... 
MOII I>f'Operly of hh:r•le pe<>ple. l he.,. b..,. tudiO..., hiolo 
ocloool ,........,..lico .<� lflO, wiltt 1M a�<UoptiOfl of lllioty 
""""''"' ... .... . ......,........ .,.... cu "" ""'' ' .� .. hobby r:.:. �":f''Y.'..;��

-
..,iclo t ea• r&ln.-l l4 1'l!+o S....I, Wheel· 

Thank you very much for writing WI, Mr. 
Shannon. I hope we continue to give you 
storiea that keep you happy with your 
present hobby. We shall try-rest usured 
ot that. And perhape you'll drop us another 
line in the near future when not too pre88ed 
with examination papers and the like. 

In C()llnection with the above we wish 
only to state that, save for slight gram
matical correctioruJ and the deletion of two 
paragraphs that to. ua seemed entirel.r un
printable, we are running this letter exac\.
IJ aa written by Mr. Sigler. We intend to 
allow rebuttals ill one InOI"8 illlilue of this 
magasine, after which ..w shall conaider 

this buictJir. DOihlcMPA•W'r*iou ... ....... 

Personally, � doo't care who « what 
anyone ia that writes ua aa long aa he or she 
cornea up with a letter we find intere3tiog 
in any of several ways. And we have no 
more intention of printing contributors' 
akin colorationa (even if aaked) than we 
have of demanding and running eut:a of 
their fingerprints. 

Now, to an epistle from the other 1ide, 
then to taper off. , , . 

"'09 �1\d outflor-1 1 
y.,., J<>a, JO•'<i bft 
of �· Ne9,_,, 
leo"0111) bv trade <Od w<lh tM ode. M 

��ff,;�:�i�·�J�l��l���� 
etmoophe.-.. Oato t./••94ret. St. Citir. 

.,.preued my feelin 
.....,.. or> tM S!oa
.., .otl to � t,..,tad 
_ .. olh•nl 

AlootMr eu.ompt!o.. tNt ���· me io Hie! bcce�N ol ..,_ 
ol the to.ttm..-.1 - hue oyfh>r-.:1 we m.al ucMJ.e�ily- 1-' 
i.teriot, Nlltol 1 � bo.,. edmit+ed mony plocM I ..,;qw ;i!�tt.at:�����J-�';,���� 



Once again we are going to make no com
ment�xcept to wish Dot Brown-Nalls suc
cess in her writing career and in her extra
curricular work. Also to hope that she will 
find time now and again to write us a story 
we can use---or at any rate a letter for these 
columns. 

And now for the lad who started it all
and has blithely moved on to other fields. 
With appropriate tantaras we present--

SUPERYARN 
by Joe Gibson 

o..,, Edt O!tti� J've wisiled-ar>d J p<-me 'fC� ba.-. loo 
-lMI a yarn would CCrM al""(l now a11d 8(1�in which wol 
both 9ocd t<>O�>gh lo bvy and «>mehow completel, abovo 

it. He ;, a 1�1· 
•�•penoe" •lcries 
menl-lhe licrieo 

whether they be 
Hemillon"o licrieo 

Hackensack Meadows, if you insist, Joe 
-but no jousting. You have, alas, come 
pretty close to expressing our sentiments 
anent stf as being currently written and 
published. It will take something a lot deep
er than even the finest cliff-hanger (and a 
lot less ponderous than Dr. Stapledon's 
opera) to put stf over the top. We believe 
we have already mentioned the above in 
our editorial. , 

Lesser comments, Joe. Ben Bathurst is 
generally (outside of Charles Fort) sup
pOBed to have "disappeared" because he was 
kidnaped either by professional banditti 
(then rampant in the region) or by polit
ical agents (it was in the thick of the 
Napoleonic wars and he wa.s a British 
agent) ,  However, no proof exists for any 
hypothesis, alack. 

Aa for MUSIC OF THE SPHERES set. 
ting off carillons in the cranium, Joe-well, 
the title was employed by Johann Straus.s 
the Younger for one of his most famous 
waltz suites, albeit one seldom played now
adays. And Abe Merritt gave one of hie 
few short stories (one we ran yeara ago, 
in TWS, we believe) the title, RHYTHM 
OF THE SPHERES. Which might account 
for familiarity-although apace-madness i.e 
scarcely a new stf theme. 

v• DAMME! 
by Lin Corter 

���n
v
a}

�

������if;J 7:io ��1�:���t��.n!t��!�S� 
Fittf t� .. .... l tl>e n0'1ei. Anybody who"• bee�� r«din9 ..., 



There doesn't seem to be much to com
ment on in your letter, Lin, In short (what 
are we saying?) you seem to have said it 
all yourself. We wouldn't know about 
chances of a Bracketton (or is it Rami
lett?) collaboration but of course have 
hopes, Incidentally, this stf author-weds
author business is a trifle thick. We have 
'Van Vogt-Hull, Kuttner-Moore and 

Hamilton-Brackett. Lucy Stonera, eon
finned feminists and others are perfectlr 
free to reverse any or all of the above. 

By this time you should know that the 
Jones novel in the September issue was 
nothing to fear-in fact we thought it an 
extremely fine job. The CYBERNETIC 
BRAINS title was ours. His was DESOLA
TION BARRIER or something of that ilk. 
We didn't care a lot for either but the for
mer was the best we could come up with 
that at least contained n suggestion of stf. 

MORE FLOR 
by Chor:es Heisner 

;��:i;i�tf;:�f:;,:��t;��1*�.��:;�;:����;�� 
All cl l�e ll!oo ••cept pcosib!y the cne by fi"!"Y cooo!d !wove 

beo�i�r::,ro:t1h"Po�:;ies ;, s�cfi, ere: 

Neat and to the point, Charles. As for 
the cover artists you mention, maybe you 
cnn get them but apparently we don't want 
them. Let it rest. 

GOODER AND GOODER 
by W, H.  W a I drop 

:R�;i�!����������e:·���\:��:.:�� 
m..c:� tc on pubr>o.hed in book for"' 

t erdin9 lwo�in9 ell 0'1 

' 
l>er>d tl>�l t�o•• would 

9�"9·-R.F.D, No. S, 

The Pop Lib idea seems unlikely at pres
mt, we regret to say. As for swapping, the 
readers d o  tbis on their own time and 
seem to do verY. well at ft. You'l1 be hearing 
from some of them or we m.is8 ou-r gue.68. 
Glad you like UL 

TRINITY 
!>7 Stu- w. �  

IMot��-:.,..-"".;:.\�l:� '"' ...... 
Wf 



I .  THE EXILE OF THE SI(!ES--fSO. Sum.,.,. �: m�o�J"fl\�\LJ>;�SE�i(;-ii��. Ju.,. 
All th .. e oeemed ulledv fint-cluo to me. P�rhopo I slo..de 

the first a trifle bee�...., it tells of ttoin<,�o I'd loke to bo eDie 
E:�:fe:.,m�!.�;,

ce
H:��)':/ia 1�fre���"St.'Ce:��in��· Q��:.J�: 

You might have included THE ON
SLAUGHT FROM RIGEL by Fletcher 
Pratt in the current issue of WONDER 
STORY ANNUAL. We thought it a very 
fine job---especially for the time when it 
was first written. Or perhaps you failed to 
see it. At any rate, thanks, Stuart. 

H IGH TIME 
by John K. Carlton 

DeM Sir: A$ Gt\e of th ui<l t...t <,�  ... eral1y i•�fi!<:<olei• <;I....., P 
of Ions who support .,.,�, I tlooii<Jhl it hi<,lh hme fo> make 
m)'telf kf>o-.on. 

tloa rhorl dotias ud !Oib• 
i•lereot7 How abo�! ho•i"'ll 

Of <l'le Of '(QYr l>r<>minl>lll 
<:=...., ?_., Ee1t lOSito 

Well, let's see--oh, yes, it's nice to hear 

HMMMMMMM! 
by "Buz11 Austin 

'Our Edito<: This letter is the ranlt of n;n uofhr ref.,... 
to H .  K•ttner's lHE DARK WOitlO. VMY earlr in my . 

. �r����� 1�:�����:F.!d'�i:::: 
titla and m.oga10ne end aulhor 

whooe /lome planet eno a•co �rth�0 erl•a-lerreslri•l beOII<,I 

2, Twenty-five �U« lofer an E.rthmu re<>deo Ito• ioved-

������;?��r�7��fi���1�;�����f::E:::�j�!:� 
Ple.,e "''pond' to my plc�.-25<47 Hol!and Avenue, 8<001• 

liT, New Yorl;, 

Are you kidding, Buz? Just on the oft
chance. we think w.e'll let our readers han� 
die this one (what do we mean-Qne--it's 
been written thousands of times ! )  for us. 
One thing we can tell you, however, is that 
your story was not Kuttner'8 THE DARK 
WORLD--not Unless somebody gave you a 
changeling copy of the Summer, 1946, issue 
of thia magazine in which the real thing 
appeared. 

Readers, perhaps you'll be able to put 
poor Buz out of his misery--()ne way or 
another. We're entering our plea to this 
effect right now. 
TWO CHEERS! 
by Corporol Gory K. McLomorroh, USAF 

G..,eli11<,11, Ed' T tk Jo!y j...,. of SlAUUHGI 
Althou<,ill it wesn't en<HOqh a thtee· 

•eve• 
· · !.m= 

�:r: ���io��i t��t:r�� ::����t::rr:�� ���::�i:��lv /Jts0 t<l r-e:��l:""!:,:;f� I� "f.! 
ly running. All for the artwork. that is lHE ETHEit VIBitAlES c""t•i�cd soon- _..,. W.'-fio<J I-t-
neither our department nor our reaponsi.· 1 :\=-..!��.;. ..=.;! 
�f!��f���a:���w�!n 

d:e 
r�=n -:etOC:; !;���;;'�� ':3; 

we feel is good enough. But,. frankly, too 
tntH:h fact stuff d0oean't belong in a maga· 
zine dedicated to &cience fiction. It just 
ea.n't. Too much and you'll wind up with 
something like Unpopular Scientist IUtts
trottd, And that field is currently well ftlled. 

We used to run biographies like those 
you requeAt in every iMue. And then came 
the day when we found all our authors had 
told their stories almost as many times and 
in as many vel'Sions as Jerome Hennan (or 
Jay Hanna) "Di:lllY" Dean did when he 
first came up to the majora. It W86 getting 
so that they were putting in more sweat 
on their biographies than they weR on 
their storiea. So we dropped· it. How many 
different ways can even a Kuttner- or a van 
Vogt tell his tale? You've got u&-we don't 
know either. F\lrthennorre we have no de
sire to fl.nd oot. 

Apparently, Gary, there are many more. 
For which hurrah ! Otherwise, we remain 
slightly-Qh, ever so slightly, chilled by 
that twQ-(:heers business. 
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Jad Vane� to w.'lole hio lelenlo on >Iori"" li�e THE SPA OF THE STARS when he obviou1ly cu do mu.:h better. 
I didn "t ""d doo"t intend to reed �OBOT NEMESIS. 

pa��
partrnenls aM fe&l•re� were intere1tin9. llrtwort below 

II the teddy bellr en tho cover the pidure of e urlain 

:��1�14����;��1:����Jjii���;l��;�� 
All in a11, a perfectly awful letter

which we run merely as a sample of what 
not to submit if you wish to see your scrib
blings in print, peoples. 

Berg61J'& bras are never bras& 
Metal much too cheap and cra.s11 
Find the place where they are 11old 
And you'll learn thev're put'ellt gold. 

Brtusl You might 118 weU &ay zinc 
'Twmdd det�troy said maiden'11 slink 
While, if theJI were made of pewter 
Our red--head would look strictly neuter. 

SiJvet'-1Wt with tar11ish quick 
And as fM bron.ze, 'tis Mt too slick 
And if Earle made them out of platinum 
They'd look a.& if someone had sat in 'em. 

And &o he mode&tly takes gold 
Thus rend'r£ng maiden fa,. from bold 
With elbow glQ'Ves, one epaulette 
And, Mortem, quick---G cigarette/ 

Leave us at all costs be nonchalant about 
the whole thing. 

Almoopheret of re«ure. hen M '"'' ud neor teo level �h,��:.�u body is under a .teady otrain of one almcophere 

d:t���·�;.��£�:�.���: .. �r;�:�� .. !�:i:;�i���·2�:p·�J�����t . '<)�������:�· o"!"!:: 
32 feet par seccnd a qa•n ci 9BO centlmelerl a second rale of acceleration of lrllely fall· 

wo gra.v!lie1. eQualo M feet a l<!oCOnd pet oo-ccnd end 
three gtav•l•�• " 96 fe�t/>ec/sec. Dece!e••tlon io o�own when 
" ball rs l� rcwn 1traight up. tt deueooet its opeed at " role 
o/ 32 lui a 1econd pe.' se-cond unt�l il 1lops and slarh lc ����- .!J;�.'· is coe negat•ve acceleratocn ol gravify or min��J 

Tesh made oince ltle publication ot that er1ide by Mr. ��{..��i:, ���j� �.:I bt�t" j,".��e� :�!
m

:.�:
n ilw����·;�o:l �:: coleralion remain\ 

t
o be •eu. Of course lhi1 deulor.,ion 

��; �r�p"".,':1�
o
t��ip���-

w�ile oet>Ono undergoino the chano;te 
Mt. Ley oeerM I'? think that lhe pull ol a oruily of the 

;:_�.�·��· :�"���":��:�.�����t:h:}f�Jt:£h������:��! t��� 

about 
I also 

t���-�£!��·.�of�";' y!": ;���,�� •. ���"*��.r!�"B'r;,i','�tc;f:�� 

Better stick to fiction-which we shall 
be glad to read and consider at your con
venience, Robert. As for the James story
isn't it a reasonable supposition that if 
some means of matter-transference faster 
tlian light were attained, communications 
might be more rapid yet? 

As for your beef with Mr. Ley, we'll leave 
that up to Willy himself. He is a tough man 
to shake in an argument and I wish you a 
dilly. Incidentally, what in hades does that 
(N. de P) after your name 11tand for ? We 

remain-baffled . . •  , 

cration. 
It'• a shame Hamillon could not make a boot out of it. � �..!,·,��;'.,",?.'!'"���� �irf''n.�07ioa"����:� ��� �.:�Pi;b!�'J ��rly de11roed ao tndOvidu•lo, 1001 pno!Qiypeo. lndf"d a f<ne 

.,.?/ ���� �-� .a:t��t"';�� � �� .... :�-:::.\!! 
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boot M o oia�e� eop.t-ion of apprnwol. I '*Y" .. If h.,. loohd 
� for tile Hter�rv �·�'- of slf than for 1M mere 9"1d�!IT :!tildeny lht you {)(;(eliona lly th rl>lt <>n u1 a I•• bad one........b.ot th�l i• 1<o be ��Meted end tile fed tllel !toe 

�:J.·;�:·i��·��;�i9h�r\h�¥�r�:'r.i�re�:�� �': ��· :::� 
" ' 

� luc �MtSOO, peril 
N for 1M ....t of 1M ok>ries- 1 em -v 9l.d to see leiQI> 

1
B;;kT�E

b
T"i�/:lfJ",;.1, �"::..,.m�l�ia'l:.' wond.,.ful stories ot 

ti�e�?;".!.!oed�!'f: �lltdi!t"� ���!o:".' HoF ocwelet tt.ls 
Ja "n:r:J���\';!;Ji"

c��-�d';::::w::t.d 
.... tt..t O.O..bled•y 

nlln'lb<lr of otories 
a 'lefY good book 

Well, Rickey, let's you and your mature 
viewpoint step out and hoist a couple of 
quick ones. That way you'll get over it fast. 
Nothing like ra.spberry sodas as a universal 
equalizer, Or is it razzberry? Incidentally, 
in a. previous letter someone wanted to 
know why we don't drop the Hall of Fame. 
Well, it is dropped as of this issue. We 
have merely run off the few aebeduled 
11tories already in print. Which should set
tle that-if belatedly, See you again soon, 
Rickey. 

��J;�?iii:�},;[:f1i:[�t������ 
time. 

w�icb per • 
...,inilieled. that it .. as 

l think i'110! 
n� voun9er 
., ��¥· the 

air�. 1p=��l� �: t;".."J" .;;:; ���:o .��r!"rn��· L� 
te�oled in feodom but hesit�nl to .. P<I'" themoe!ve� i� lEV 
or ony of !he other lhree-nn9·ci•�u..,s of fond�r who 

!i�EE� 1:':��:': ;�./!"';n�;;�jP
1n��l�0

eti��.:::t,
teJe

0
r 1;� 

I will pet$0no!ly be <,Jiod to <,Jive whatever information I 
c.., about fsndom, ils �hvo, ih wheteforeo, ito eclivitieo, to 
�nyone ... no cores to wr•te me. Yo� Mod ""t .;ommit yC>o>r· .. 11 now or for any time in the luhlre 1(1 become • fH ot 
����·l:t�!�hi��.;:-a:!�;;:,!" ;,�i:.!' �:�io1k ;'��'j· ������; 
<:aft e"IIU 9Uatanl&e the! I U<� c,..teopo��d w•tk whoever ""'y 
wir.d 

tyik�o 
t�o·�:tfi

.�it�1
1!�, 

ciolty with �ny brooch of of ��": ,.:,d'2;"�':."�':;w::! 
fM><Iom so IMt I can �nswe the qu!Utiono a --foo 
wO<lld li'u onowered end I )'011 ... here 1<o ""'' the 

"'Y:;' n':m!"�i:r·..:,�tt!' 9i .... �<� .�:�����d ... le<s. 
f�r;'"!' f� 1:r "i!�..:,·,�h � :t�:." ������vl'cl -:;��!� · a cot�slut ...,.,iiOd.,. of 

he did •ot .....,.,. ma "'�::1:./.;-:,.� in 
� ma tllal l  hod • .,..., 

We dunno, Vern, but we have a left-hand
ed hunch you've started something. At any 
rate you sound a.s if you're (were?) having 
fun. Stay with it, fellow. 

WANTED-QNE E-FLAT A-IOMI 
by Rick Dykemon 

Our Edilor: You know, l dot�'l #link it -ld be l.lldo • IHod 
ideo. Yow don't kl>ow onybody I c0111d <,Jet to drop a di
munilive A-bomb ove< my hous.e, do you1 With tile WOtld 
��".��-t�1d�.•}!!�:I��h�it�::�to;i�i�::;�=di; 
ttl.:J '';.i!O:iW� • c!':te

be
o\;!.1�J ... a• eoi1h ;.. the lead """"'' 

.. r�:,·;:tt�,:r:.�i";�f.dbe .... -=���r;,..,�. ��..: ;!,�= olfl a """' Of'der of thi 1 to relieve the 1ufl10t�: 
�·. 
bound 

_Leiqh 



ffi%��"lh,!�t .�r.��:��ot." 
IsaaC Asimov is a young chap who is cur· 

rently teaching some form of higher math 
or physics up Boston way, We believe that 
he also once wrote a science fiction story 
that appeared in a prozine. Perhaps it was 
two. And perhnpa the fans will help you 
out about him-out the door, Rick. In short, 
where, not to say who or what or why or 
wh(!n, have you been? 

As for your final item we purchase all 
the acceptable stories by all the authors 
who choose to submit them to us. And we're 
surprised at your unspeakable opinion of 
THE TRUANTS. We thought it top.flight, 
a far better job than her usual (if excel· 
lent) slithy toves of Mars or Venus thing. 
You're entitled to your opinion, naturally, 
but we are equally entitled to consider it 
noxious-not to say obnoxious ! 

A SEQUEL, A SEQUEL o o o 
Robert P. Hoskins 

��··t let �· d�· ... �·r:i'::;,� 
k> ho\te oeveral rnore 

An �i1 numero"' alien hiandl !!"'..::� .l:-/��=�ot;:n 
in

"":!: 
dropp..d ivot about everythin'OI 

h•c enlo e cbllracte.- in lhio ft&W oo""'l remind 
'lOW of tile uturomu? Gor Holl could b.: o Coppelon lub-

�-�
tt

r�;.A��=:;,it_�tAi:��:��
;�ttJ!d�ij�n�;��� 

''"embluce otri�e anybody else7 

:r1::1.��r.i··�:h����"Etf1��·Wh
h
z: p����£ ":� 

sterted lo read it l lound out wlly he only wutad two bit•. 
!otlll l hove been lold that there were e fow 'Oiood taleo in 
tile oer� 10 I e•Ped t<>.lry to Qef th� rest ol them. t would 
Ill• to .. e hi• mag reY�ved on e qwerledy baois. ht mi�wJ 
the HofF. 

tile! . • • 
All of which reminds us of that gag (not 

new but funny) about the chap who lived in 
the East Fifties and who wanted to buy for 
his wife's birthday a grandfather's clock 
she had spotted and liked in an antique shop 
on Third A venue around the corner. 

fell due on the same day, so he came lather
ing up from his office late that afternoon, 
green bills clutched in hot little flat, to oom
plete purchase and have it delivered. 

The delivery boy had gone home and, 
since he really wanted to give it to hie 
spouse right then, and the distance wae 
short, he had the antique dealer hoi8t it up 
onto his back and started carrying it home 
himself. 

Aa he passed the inevitable corner saloon 
(this is Third Avenue, dolt} , n drunk came 
reeling out, crashed into him and sent bus· 
band and clock crashing into the gutter. 
The husband got up but the clock didn't, 
being irretrievably shattered. Hubby said, 
seething, ''Why don't you watch where 
-you're going?" 

The drunk peered at him, at the wreck· 
age of the grandfather's clock, wabbled and 
replied, "And why'n't you wear a wriet· 
watch like oth'r people?" 

Yes, we still think it's funny. Come on in 
and see us when you hit town. We seldom 
bite--even fans-no matter how great the 
temptation. 

SUFFOCATION EPOS 
by Eugene DeWeese 

;h�;�;§����[:,���:�i�����:i�;f�lci�! 
the be .. meool and let th.e omell utffoufe etl tlHo rodeo>h the
mitfe

hf�•�l 
··:r•

d
d�- to 

������I�"1;�t:e 
wes pretty 'O!Ood-ttle 
d•own out. I reed I 

It cost quite a lot of money and he paid 
for it in installments in advance, Her birth· 
day, his paydq and the. ftnal iuetal.Jment aU 
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Gad ! That trimmed-edge horror again! 
Imagine some of our shaggy-dog specials 
in a magazine with trimmed edges! AU in 
all, utterly inappropriate. Seriously we 
don't have a buckety-buck thing to do with 
tbe whims of our printers. Hope you in
augurate a thriving business with your lit
tle paper cutter, Gene. And thanks for pu� 
ting your poem to practical tHJe slaughter
ing rodents. 

That way only your conseienee m1.t11t an
swer for it--(}tberwise, we do. 
KEEP LOOKING 
by Molly Hardy 

o..,, Editor: Well, b!eso my littlo bl ... ey"'l � dHioo't blow I ·t:,�R:,i11�b�7·;� ·:i,� ... i:.�:.,vrr ���"!'�;;.� r ... �; 
o-.,ll, you ta�e it from thert. ,.!:�.••;ec�� 1° ��";.,7;;1"1e�.,.."';•,� •::., "f't.� �od tlmc to look lor ;'!!,�': ·�� �� ab� '!h!,"����s'o'""� 

be t\ll"e, b.lt 
!l>e maqoztne 

th iuues, r ... 
onli·t·f fon, 

You'll read G1lV1;hing, Molly� That stage 
should pass with repletion, never fear. 
Hope you have found the missing mags by 
now-and in front of not behind the mag
az.ine raelc. After all, rorture on (or be
hind) tbe rack is genereUy PMee, we -... 
- - !o 1<(1, In tbo -

have fun and drop us a Hue whenever you 
feel like it. We like to follow a neofa.n's 

OUT OF THE KNAPSACK 
by William D. Knopheide 

O...r Editor: Y<HJr latfll ilwe was tr�ly "St�" if 'fOI''II 
pardo.n th ""· Dr. Smith and HamoH"" ia ...,. maq! No 

ok&d for unless it be to ha,.. a!l tloo ttori• 
Smitn and Hamilton. 

If space opera sends little radiant coc
puscles coursing through your arteriee, 
Bill, you should like some of the stories 
current and forthcoming in both SS and 
TWS. For some reason we have been get
ting a run of it in highly superior quality of 
late. Brackett, MacDowell and especially 
Jack Vance (viz this issue of SS) have been 
the ehief contributorfl. 

THOSE DARK BLUE THOUGHTS 
by T0111 Coorington 

fo��th";: 9T;jto�1'i�';:• b:c��o�� �:;;:":, �!' �� :: %·:���� otbl� li'�·;;�.:.,1:��.:�y"'�""�"Si. '�� 
. 1  "" '' h<>p.. tiHot !hi< COY., ;. tM ront ;,., a ,,_ 

... 
.r.: 

o pretly qooci. 
'"'"" of lite 110100< ran�ed ftom fait miR�S to foir pi•. 

l li\ed tlwom kl tl>e folfow;n� <><det-loo4-'.:: of lloe �. f::•sn-O.:�l':":;:On�'N� C:�ol��bol N-••·-K' 

It ll&9n)6 to u.s, au eontraire, thM we a.. 

... 



usuaJ1y plowing our way through stf..child 
stories. In fact, in one issue of horrendous 
memory, we discovered when it appeared 
in print that we had three of the little so
and-sos together in a single binding. Ugh ! 
Praise Allah we were never a child ! 

WRITER'S CROUCH 
by Muriel Baxter 

We have no especial comment to make on 
the above save for the spelling, which rivaJs 
that of our erstwhile contributor, Rick 
Sneary himself. We corrected it this time 
(but won't again) eave for the word val
iette in the sixth paragraph. That one drove 
us to the big dictionary with the following 

rotlng lh• mo..tb c•vily from lht J)hlltyllll, i1 c&lled *'• toft �alate cr velum. 
2. hste:--t,cm the mistaken notion tho! tilt palate is tt.. 01;.�?�=�::��:!/ilf�t�E��t��.•uch guetls."-P�. 
;: �(T��o��i���:��.t�e1 ';:;>f�s:!t� parsonate corolle. 

Yipe ! Macillary, phalanx, velum, pel'11on-
ate corolla, epipharynx-to say nothing of 
PEEL shovel, which last we can't find. See 
what you've got us into, Muriel? And it's 
only beginning. 

�. ec , A rea•!� ale fo r.;  breast dril l, 
b:����h:,;..�; ��i��ii��:).�"t,�. 'J�d',"�P�i.'tef,f fttain aquotic 

Are you a member o! the Dytiscida.e 
family, Muriel? Have you an adhesive or
gan on your tarsus ?  Or is it last year's 
bubble gum ? Or maybe a pipe organ? 
Worse, that ain't all, to wit-

PALLET (OF. poolol) I . Armor. A l>ead�iect. Obo. 

����&J��::::::��2rb�f:�E�tE·.io���k1��L�:;;�����: 
������n\/ l.mAII q8u1� :,80bta�t�i ���::/�1't��· : .... �h�:fi: 

Mueh more of this, Muriel, and you'11 be 
spread all over the floor. If we had only 
known before we got under way. Quell 
chore! Here comes the big one--

� "' a11 from the sloraQe bellows. ���;,!'f..l;.,0�f c��afn �?���! .. "���lys�tP�b��'.'iu��. tM 
And so, at laat, we come to the word you 

gave us, Muriel--so help both you and our
selve6-

results- I)' P,����� !�-;.:����. �:ARJ.?oR."'n��. p!�tes, Yt��&I-

PALATE (L patel�m. s..e PEEL shovel) 1 .  lhe roof of tt.e All we can say now, Muriel, is that we 

�;::hih�o::��in� .. v��.1h1� ����f�!1 ��;1;o!"���11!,'; b";'�h� hope all your dreBSes have unrounded pal-
2�lt·�����b���\ ��::�������� :te:tdp::u;bToc��h :�rp 

P���rs�!:� 
liB 



tbing-it aeema \o be aotne sort of a cheeae 
scoop. Very fitting, aay we. Seriously, Mu
riel, write us again. 

W eU, you made it this time Arjay. Hope 
your club.! get organized. As for your dog
gerel-

T"-ene are tam, that m!Jke ., hoppy 

Tl&ovgl& t.\!Jir "'nnbera on� too few 
Tll#e are fa:"' wito 3Mid t1.1 1U tkeir f.,.. 

ziw.ea Hl)'pi'llg {M n A-liditlg r�. 
'l'Mre ar• fmu, who Hremft. iU u.,.CrMtM!ud 

edges 
Tlw»u"- thW .r� reMa 0tw �8f'M4il4 
Btd tM faM t.\ot :ma.1N we 1l.'tiU vp lcrt�aM-

"'• Ar• tA.e {ON 11M.\ ,._. ,.,.....� taW. 
Whieh !lhould eort ol. � • WI:• .,.. 

ol that for the :nonee. 

P.AI.Ut+GO ..,.,.,, ia 9oi104 to "fl<od m.a P61:i"9 • not ,_ 
d-<!" Mo IIO<o.t. Will � .. .,.. to Ed Homilton if C.Opt. ���'-

tt!.'"'io "dl.;�:"h.��.�r��· .!'."'�": :.:'d �:oJr�� 

��!�i��{�]:tfiii�J��i 
con <;�ol oomethong done. 

d•�d.
he,1'"!eed'on

'
·'tP11

s�ti
i':; �:�d�� �·�:hoof .. �m•..,� ;:,t.,� st! rto.y of l>v<lon• � to bri"'! bod •-ot mem-

lf l do•'t otop .,._ Ed<;�o• Alloo P<M wiii <JOt ap ovt ol b;o 
II<Oft end he�9 me b.,. m¥ wts !Tom tile nw.....t "'le� P<>f•. So. "' lonq.-505 v;,.. st .. J0010sbono, A<�. 

Should anyone be puzzled by the E. A. 
Poe reference, we deleted two too.grim 
hunka of alleged verse immediately preced
inlf same. For memories, •weet or other
wise, we henceforth refer you to FAN· 
TASTIC STORY QUARTERLY or WON
DER STORY ANNUAL. They have plent)" 
of all varieties. 

BENEVOLENT lEAK 
... Ed Cox 

. ... 



Better apologize to Sheldon-he's real 
enough. Has done fine work in air-war and 
sports fields previously and reeently had a 
semi-stf story in Collier's. So you think you 
know titles? Well, how about beginning 
them with DIS (in your mag., not ours ) .  

F o r  instance, Morrison used DISAP
POINTMENT. You could have DIS
AGREEMENT, DISTINCTS, DISMAY, 
DISRUPTION, DISABILITY or even DIS
REPUTABLE. It could go on and on but 
let's cut it right here. See you in the other 
alley-the TWS or TRS one, that is-next 
month. 

Please keep the letters coming, address
ing them to The Editor, STARTLING 

��O:I��T1�nt����:;�J��et, New York 1 -.ri.i�����'-"i����:..,.; 
-THE EDITOR. 

Read Our Companion Mogasinet 
• 

THRILLING 
W O N D E R  
S T O R I E S 

and 

FANTASTIC 
STORY 

QUARTERLY 
• 

EACH Z5c AT ALL NEWSSTANDS! 
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(;H
c��fi�!�t;;�y 

h�::or�C:�, �:c���y 
n:r':! 

of mundane existence, This being so, we 
have decided to malte some ehanges here 
and now in this peristyle. 

When we fell heir to fanzine rcviewdom 
some half dozen ye::.rs ago, we discovered a 
column that devoted more interest to the 
number of pages included in each amateur 
publication than to said pages' contents, It 
was kindly, ineffectual and told ju!t about 
nothing in a critical sense. 

We made l'!hanges then-to some extent 
sought to separate sheep from goats in the 
matter of enlarged critical attention by 
creation of an A and B listing for fanzinee 
received. Such listings were purely arbi
trary upon our part, were intended to re
flect our opinion and ours only, 

Some Curious Epistles 
However, recently, we have been in re

ceipt of some very curious epistles from 
fanzine editors and- publishers. Says one, 
who wishes to be nameless, "My publication 
was reviewed by you in the July B-List . . . •  
After that I was afraid I would have to 
IIUspend publication for lack of subscribers 
as well as customers." 

Says another, whose name is Walter A. 
Willis and who publishes SLANT from 170 
Upper Newtownards Road, Belfast, Upper 
Ireland, "Your review , . , gave us a shock 
and it will only be on my mind until I get 
this off my chest. The reason for our rele-

own professional work-nnd never baa it 
been our aim to put a fanzine out of. busi
nc!ls. 

Cream of the Crop 
So-it would 11eem that changes are in 

order. We are herewith and hereby elimi
nating the A and B Listings. From now on 
we intend to select what we consider to be 
the ten most outstanding of the current 
crop, review them and list without critical 
comment all other fanzinee submitted. Thill 
should give you amateur editors and pub
lishers a reasonably wide target to shoot 
at without fear of. getting shot down your
selves if. you fall short. So be it, 

Here are our top ten selections from the 
amateur magazines at hand-

THE CRICKET, 201 Y••••a11s ViU•ge, Canton, N•w 
Yort EditotJ, Betsy ud Ed CMrfit. Pub!ish•d "op•t· 
"'odicelty." No price listed. 

g::�.tion to the Chamber of Horr<�rs can hard- FANTASY-TIMES, 137-03 32nd Avenue, Fb�thing, New 
Jy be the :format . . . .  An over-sympathetic Ycr�. Editor, Jamu V. Taur.ui. Publioh•d twiu 
correspondent suggests it (your wrath) "'onthly. 1 0<: per copy, 12 copi•• $ 1 .00. 
was because we made a few referenceS to 
you and your magazines which you resent� 
cd . . . .  " 

Well, enough is enough as always. The 

!�::�da:d �� ��� ��o:;�, ';��e
r:;��a;:e:�� rHgJ:E�.R�����K����.��'"'B:�Ct:.�"'P��;,I,';d 

a reflection of our personal opinion. But A � IM..,....tr llluotret..d ma9<1· 
never have we been influenced in the slight- :dl>fl devol&<� -' e«�lt. from Editor hni1ter's 
est by any expreued opinion toward our m:'::,"'� 1,�dr � �io ".:V��;i :�.o'�:: 
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}�,'�lo:" t��1· onh�"'���:�, ����ozi���
h
������d f�����h "f:ol�� 

Poetry 4nd pictur"' to match. A well-got-up ro l lick in the 
esoteric. 

OPERATION FANTAST, 13 G.P. R.P.C .. B.A.O.R. 23,  .-.!o GPO, England.  Editor, C"pt,in K. F. Sl,tllr. Publi,h.od bi-monthi;Y;·,,
:
�':�'');

;
'
:
"t:f'

i
'flP,Y�·:�j6 Gfrf;��� ��;; FANTASY RE

qo_.,ip by tloe 
on.. seems to us obo"t modw11y up o 
of proqren . Keep it up, C�pt11in 

ORB, 8 1 1  9th Street, Greeley, Colorado. Editor, H. S. 
Weetherly, HMI. Publhhed bi-monthly. I Sc: per 
c:opy, 3 c:opies40c:. 
Someb<>dy connected with this one must h�ve h�d � m�· 

lema! P<Orenl friQMened b� FlAIR-at MY rMe i t shows �ome 
of !�at mog�zine's l<>e>se·endo formM. However, it solorizel 
���:r;o:�· sh�.',""��,:;<�,Sht��te':;."",���;������",, 

t
:'t"o�d��;� 

line s.eloocfion. 

Free for Asthma 
S

C
�����i�::�����o�s�V:�a����b ��-��· P�bi;,�� fot-I��.�ecU:� ::::��� ��;. �� bi-monthly. IOc: pe.- copy. 6 c:opiel 50e. to breetlle, don'tfeil to -d et oau to tbe p...,.tJ,etAathma 

n��;��� .. ";����:.�"::;·���t���=r:E'·��:,�-t��·m�fr! �� :  =� .. =· :::t �=�=:....� 
!����. ";;,�������� ,!�?,'n �"o '!���d 

b
lee11�\;�

o
���;�n�r��n� :�� ::,':=:":o�b�:':: !'!::;,t;�a:�7:: =. 

ot�e< stf �nowled<;te up to date. HDd tod.,. for tbill f!'H trial. It will cost )'011 11otbq. 
SCIENCE FICTION NEWS LETTER, P.O. Bo. No. 260, FRoNTIER AsTHMA Co. '189-0 FRoNTIER Bmo. 

ington. Editor, G. M, Cerr. Publi,hed bi-monthly. 
25c p•r .-.opy. 

���:::;::J���!���fi���:\�:!f�• ��e����1�:�
.
�:ett :�b 

Which brings us to list's end. We wish 
to thank the following for their submis
sions and hope the:r will soon displace some 
of the above in short order. 

;:=5�r,�l��e.rt����;�';:bl�h��rbi��,h1�." ·��·�h�; 

CHAlLENGE, Avalon World Am Ao;ademy, Rogerc, Arkans�•. WARNER ELECTRIC CO., [Turn page] 1 5 1 2  J11rvis An11v• Dept, �T Chlca110 2.6, llli•olt 
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THE JOURNAl OF SPACE FliGHT & THE ROCICET NEWS ��v�:�f��� ;.���I. 
S
��b�f�hi:d 

A
����hf/i'�3�r ������.15 

��:�i��:p:':����t!0i�:�J�� �����:��:.�:f�:��::���&?. 
SIR IUS , IJOS Hoe Ave�ue, &ron• 59, New York, Edih)r, St3n 
Ser>ner. Published bi-monthly, No visible price listed. 

�n�.���� Jti'!e:t���9�::'d'���·onk,:�0P��Ti�h!�· b��.;:o:rhi�: 
5G per copy, 6 copie• 15c. 

r.�����::j,p�1�bi�J.Ved5����hly���0p";,·, c����i�ocn�pi��;�: 

Well, that's that, begorrah. We hope you 
like the new system. A t least we shan't be 
panning anyone. For that-see you in THE !;;;=:;����������� 
FRYIN G  PAN i n  TW�THE EDITOR. 

Cot Relief :rhis Proven Way 
Why try to worry alan�: with t.nl!!Se9 that g<)lllf& Y«l1' 

8eM--preu hca1'il:r on hipt� and 8pine---<mlarge openina
fail to bold ruvttlre 1 You need the Chltbe. No l�l)8 
or o:uttln&' belts. Antomntie adjustable po.d holda at l'ftl 
ope��lng-follows every body moument with ln1tant in· 
aeaaed !DPPOlt in case ot Gtrain. Cannot slip whether at 
wod: or play. L�ht. Watuproot. Can be worn In bath. 
Send for amazing FREE book, "Adv!ee To Ruptured," aDd 
detaib of Hbeml trotb!ul 60-da:r trial ofl'u. Al•o end� 
l)le:llta from gn.tetul wsen Jn your neighborbood. Write: 

Clvthe Sons, Dept. 33, BloomD�Id, New Jeney Now on Sole - Only 1 5c At All Stands! 
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SCIENCE FICTION 

BooKSHELF 
REVIEWS OF NEW B O O K S  
SHADOW ON T H E  HEARTH by Judith Merril, OouMeday & Co .. lne., New York ($3.00 ) .  

Quietly, realistically a n d  intelligently, 
Miss Merril has set out to give us one 
woman's experiences before, during, and 
immediately after the dropping of atomic 
bombs on New York City. Gladys Mitchell, 
her protagonist, is stranded in the family's 
Westchester home by the event with three 
children-two girls and a boy-and a single 
eccentric if able female servant. 

As almost certainly would be the case in 
the event of such a disaster, the novel treats CEr fHI IAC11o • • IRIII Mall Coop011 1odllyl 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - -·.�c,;�����-::�-.· - Cbo ta�Dow "Bloo Booll: of C.- ' o.booelatei:J" f .... 
I .  I 
I A04NN PFDotZoM_ I 
��.:- • !::.u�::�.! 

BU.Jq l8 011e of A>Oflrl""''"b!Cil !DG\I.W'!• ID •-

0f an endless series of small domestic prob· [iruij.:��!���S� ...,. 
lems and events, in a household whose up- ::- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -,  
sets and bewildennent are direct reflections I AMAZING OFFER - $40 I S  YOURS 1 
of the cosmic catastrophe a few miles to I t«  ullin.:; ocly so boa. of Cbriato 1 
the south. � ��d:..:.a:�.=Pt" .. �� 1 

Mr. Mitchell, husband and father of the I � """" oD,•t>P<"O¥al. MaGy J 
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remains absolutely unknown until the final '- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - • 
pages of this extremely engrossing volume. 
In the meantime, mistress, maid and chil
dren perforce must carry on as · best they 
can. 

The grim specter of radiation sickness is 
always present as are the dangers of violent 
wanderers-looters, thieves and the like
and of an overworked officialdom ope1·ating 1 -========;;:=:;===
under extreme pressure. Trusted neighbors 
crack up, Veda, the maid, is suspected of 
being a spy with very real grounds for such 
suspicion-and folk of previous small ac
count in the community move quietly into 
places of great responsibility once the 
bombs are dropped. 

Actually SHADOW ON THE HEARTH 
- [Turn page] 
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Dangers Of Delay 
· On Chronic Ailments 

FREE BOOK -Jeib How To Help 
Guard Health 

Ea� faets abcmt eo:>Ion disorden, headaehC!I, eonrlill,... 
tion, n('rVOU!Ineu or stomneh. l!vn and bladder eondiHona 
a« uplalned in a n<>W 40.pa&e FREE BOOK. Write today, 
norton 11 Minor Clinic, Suite 1166, &ll E. Linwood, XalliiM Citl:8, MQ. 

is not a "story" at all in the conventional 
plottish sense of the word. It is something 
far more as, in its beautifully rendered 
interlocking series of incidents and events, 
each in itself minor, it creates an almost 
too-vivid picture for the reader of what life 
in the very near future may become for 
those who survive. 

Miss Merril, whose recent pocket-sized 
science fiction anthology, SHOT IN THE 
DARK, was reviewed in these columns ear� 
Jier this year, has come up with an extreme.. 
ly interesting first novel. It is not, perhaps, 
science fiction in the manner of the stories 
of Dr. E.  E. Smith and others. But it is 
fiction, praise Allah, and it is certainly the 
result of a concept of science tliat is at 
present all too much a part of our lives. 

Furthermore, it is an excellent work by 
one of the most talented and intelligent 
personalities in the science fiction field. We 
hope it is  the first of many from the same 
typewriter. 

THE BRIDGE OF LIGHT by A. Hyatt Verill, F..ntuy 
Press, Reeding, Pe, {$3.00 ) .  
This is space opera without space-in 

short, super-adventure by one of the mas� 
ters of the genre. For A. Hyatt VerriU, on 
the threshold of his ninth decade, has, in 
the near-sixty years since his graduatiOn 
from Yale, adventured all over the place 
with special interest reser.·ed for Central 
America and the Spanish Caribbean. Cur
rently in the seashell business at Lake 
Worth, Florida, he can look back on treas
ure recovered from Spanish galleons, upon 
being the only white man in four centuries 
to view the lost Tisingal gold man in Costa 
Rica, upon being an honorary cannibal 
chief. 

Mr. Verrill has drawn heavily upon this 
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background experience in THE BRIDGE 
OF LIGHT, which narrates the saga of a 
Senor Americano, who acquires a Mayan 
codex in a second-hand bookstore in Viga, 
Spain, and sets out to decipher its obscure 
pictographic code. 

Experts and scholars of Mayan lore in 
London, in Oxford, in New York and in 
Mexico prove unable to read its message 
and our narrator ultimately finds the key 
from an old Mayan man of religion in 
Guatemala. This aged high-priest of Tohil, 
Katchilcan, tells the narrator that the codex 
will see him through to the fabulous lost 
city of Mictolan, despite a Valley of Death, 
a Tunnel of Serpents, a Pit of great Croco
diles, a Cave of the Bats and, ultimately, a 
Bridge of Life. Past these dread barriers 
our he�narrator will find his fortune. 

He manages to get there despite tribula-
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Princess Itza and various less amiable folk 
of power. From then on it i s  every reader 
for himself as our hero and the lovely prin
cess face further troubles and ultimate 
.... pe. 

This is a rip.roaring old-style adventure 
story, which saw its first magazine seriali
zation in 1929. But for what it is, it is good 
action-adventure stuff with a heavy larding 
of both mysticism and magic. It should ap
peal for the most part to young stf readers 
-as well as to those who remain young in 
their later decades. 

All in all, good clean fun. 
-THE EDITOR. 
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A Novel by 
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A Fantastic Novelet by 
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THROW AWAY 
THAT TRUSS! 
Why put up with days • •  , months • , , YEARS of discomfort. worry; and fear-1f we JlTOvide you with the support you want and ���� Learn NOW about this perfe<:ted truss-invention for most fonns of 
reducible rupture. Surdy:')'OU k«nny desire • • •  you eagerly CRAVE 
to cnjoy mo5t of life's activities and pleasures once again. To work 
. , • to play . •  , to live • . .  to love • •  , with the haunting fear o[ Rupture 
�e:,�I��� t}G:���

s
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Appliance without the slightest inconvenience. Perhaps we can do u 
much for you. Some wise man said, "Nothing is impossible in this 
world"-and it is true, for where other trusses have f:u1ed is where 
we have had our gTeatest success in many cases! Even doctors-thou
sands of them-have ordered for thetnKIVes and their patients. 
���:S � �r!cbs���K,��k5i:0pbl:, �!��.ts�� 
P:t;�ted AIR-CUSHION Support 

Gives Wonderful Protection 'Think of it I Here's a surprising yet simple4cting inven6on that helps Nature support the weakened muscles �ntly but securely, day 
and night. ThOU$allds of grateful letters express heartfelt thanks for 
lli��rr= W:t is��i�7���ow�::it�orkxr�i�fi�he�� tne? Get the complete, fascinating fact5 on the Brooks Ait-Cushion 
Appliance-send now for fre� Rupture Book. 

Cheap-Sanitary-Comfortable 
• . W-PRJCED 

�Dhon may mu 

Thc Genui� 
Your Brooks 

e. Yol! buy 

I 
����!B;���I�!��J 
tion, THEN decide Vlhether you want to try for the comfort 
-the wonderful degTee of freedom-the seturlty-the 
bkssed relic! thousands of men, women and thildren 
ha•e reparted. They found the answer to tbeir prayers! 
And you risk nothing u the �omp\ete Brooks is SENT K.IIIIOOI.ll.b- ON TRIAL. Surdy you owe it to yourself to investigate 

thl1 no-risk trial Send for the bets now-today-burry I AU cornspond
alte 6trictly con!\dentl�L 

FREE! Latest Rupture Book Explains All! 
,..SWJ;��I:' •• JUST CLIP and SEND COUPON + 
Brooks Appliance Co., 183H State St., llanllal, MO. 

MAIL THIS COUPON NOW! 
i �=:::i'.t�f�:.�n�iwictt. • 
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s1 00°0 A WEEK in CASH 

for this outstanding new Family Protection 
Wonderful BeQ ! Thisnew p:�licy ooven �''er)'One from infancy toage ?O! \\lwl si<kness 
or ac.:idcnt sench you or a member of your family to the hospital-this pol;cy J:'AYS 
$100.00 PER WEEK for a day, a month., even a year , . , or just as long Ml }=o stay m the 
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ablenew hmily llospital l'rot<rtion rostsonly 3c a day for each adult l8 to 59 r"anof 
age, and for age 60to 70 only 4. J.i<; a day.Thi•policycvcn ooverschildrtn up to l8 yean 
ofage with ca<J> benefits of S50.00 a •••eek while inthc ho!lpita1-}·d therost isOJlly l )1c 
a day for e3cl> child1 &11<!fits paid whilc ronfined to any rtrogniud hol!pital. ao:pt 
government hospil:l!s. r.,;t l>omt-$ or sanitariums. Pick your <>Y•_., doctor. Naturally this 
•mnderful policy is i$$t>Cd only to individlLlls and fam>liC!! """' m good J=!th; otllcrwise 
therost"'OUld beskyhWt.But onceprotocted, youare oover(!d lorabout� sid<nessQI" 
accident. Penonsoo•·cred may retum asoftcnas � to the hootpit.:ll within the )'eaf· 
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NOWMAKE HUNDREDS OF USEFUL THINGS FOR YOUR HOME 
with this Amazing NEW Low-Priced 

BURGESS 

cur e•cra long pi«es. 
lARGE CUTTING JAB�l - Larg�, firm, 
••orkrnJI; Surb« tih• 4S". 
IUIU·IN COOliNG fAN WITH AIR 
VENT - Cool, officicn< Optr>�ion. 
34t.0 R,P,M. !ANDING 01$( WITH AD· 
JUSJAil[ TAIH - It .. ·oh·<ll 01 ron• 
•u•u hi�h •po:tcd. T•bl� 1il11 45".  
POIITAIILITY-US<'d in kir�h..,, otudy, ��,',::;;,. "� .. �r;'��";',J;r.�c"��;d';,%v�.k! 
quret opeta<wn, 
Ul APPROVED 6-fOOT PlASTIC CORD 
SET-Plu� imo I l � · l l S  Vol! J\C ou<l�<. 
IURGU$ (lUARANTfl - Man!'fanurcd 
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